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ABSTRACT: 

AN IN ESTIGATION INTO USE OF THE FRESHWATER GASTROPOD V!VIPARUS AS A 

RECORDER OF PAST CLIMATIC CHANGE 

MELANIE JANE BUGLER 

Through isotopic analysis of Viviparus lentus (V. lentus) a high resolution record of 

stepwise changes in 8 180 and 8 13C across the Eocene I Oligocene transi Lion and Oi-l 

glacial maximum has been produced for the continental Solent Group strata, Isle of Wight 

(UK). Comparison of this V. lentus 8 18
0 carb. record with high resolution marine 8 18

0 carb. 

records shows that similar isotopic shifts exist in the near coastal continental and marine 

realms. ln order to calculate palaeotemperatures from this new continental record an 

investigation into the biology of modern Viviparus and its effect on the isotopic 

composition of its shel l carbonate was undertaken. Experimental measurements of the 

180 / 160 isotope fractionation between the biogenic aragonite of Viviparus and its host 

freshwater were undertaken on samples derived from the Somerset Levels in order to 

generate a genus specific thermometry equation. The results from using this new Viviparus 

equation on fossil V. lentus shel1 fragments suggests that aquatic and terrestrial biota were 

being affected by climate change associated with the Late Eocene Event. This coincides 

with a decrease in mammal species richness in the Osborne Member, reaching its climax at 

the end of the Osborne I Seagrove Bay Members. This event is fo llowed by a brief 

warming in the Bembridge Limestone which was marked by a within-Europe mammal 

turnover involving dispersal from the south and an increase in species richness, concurrent 

with this is an increase in size of Harrisichara gyrogonites. 

An additional investigation into seasonal isotopic variability using whole well preserved V. 

lentus specimens has also revealed a shift from tTopical /subtropical to temperate climatic 

zones occurring before the Eocene /Oiigocene boundary and Oi- l glacial maximum. 

Overall the evidence provided by these investigations would suggest that climatic change 

was already in progress prior to the build up of glacial ice on Antarctica. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Why is it important to study climate change? 

Over the last decade 'climate change' has become an important topic, particularly 

significant in political and economical terms. Our understanding of past climates has 

moved forward considerably in recent years, propelled by significant advancements in our 

knowledge, aided by pioneering techniques in the assessment ofpalaeoclimatic data and 

climate reconstructions. Although uncertainties remain, the constant addition of new and 

revised palaeoclimatic data allows us to re-examine and refine how the climate system has 

responded to large changes in climate forcing in the past. 

An important source of information about past climatic change is preserved within the 

calcium carbonate remains of organisms which geochemically record climate induced 

changes (e.g. foraminifera (Shackleton, & Opdyke, 1973; Coxall et al., 2005; Lear et al., 

2008), molluscs (Kobashi et al., 2001 ; Hansen et al., 2004), and nanoplankton (Villa et al., 

2008)). These proxy data can be incorporated into or used to test bow well climate model 

simulations can reconstruct changes in the climate system over inter-annual to millennial 

time scales. They can also be used to test physical hypotheses quantitatively in order to 

understand the mechanisms involved in past and potentially future climate change. 

Developing a quantitative understanding of the mechanisms involved is the most effective 

way to learn from past climates (Jansen et al., 2007). These continual improvements are 

useful in assessing how the same climate system might respond to the large anticipated 

changes in the future (Jansen et al., 2007). 

Current predictions from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 

(Solomon, 2007) suggest that: 
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• Global mean surface temperatures will continue to rise (0.2°C per decade). This 

wanning will show the greatest temperature increase at high northern latitudes and 

over land. 

• Precipitation will generally increase in the tropical precipitation maxima, decrease 

in the subtropics and increase at high latitudes as a consequence of a general 

intensification of the global hydrological cycle. Estimates suggest a high latitude 

increase of20% (including Eastern Africa, Central Asia and Equatorial Pacific 

Ocean). Heavy precipitation events will become more common. 

• Snow cover and sea ice extent will decrease; glaciers and ice caps lose mass and 

contribute to sea level rise. Sea ice extent will decrease in the 21st Century in both 

the Arctic and Antarctic. For example by the end of the 21 51 Century annual 

Northern Hemisphere snow cover will be reduced by 9 to 17% with a shortened 

snow cover season. Snow cover reduction will be accelerated in the Arctic by 

positive feedbacks and widespread increases in thaw depth occurring over much of 

the permafrost regions. 

• Heat waves will become more frequent and longer lasting in a future warmer 

climate. The greatest intensity increase will occur in Western Europe, 

Mediterranean region and southeast and western USA. Decreases in frost days are 

projected to occur almost everywhere in the mid-high latitudes, with an increase in 

growing season length. There is a tendency for summer drying of the mid

continental areas during summer, indicating a greater risk of droughts in those 

regiOns. 

• Sea level will continue to rise in the 21st century because ofthennal expansion and 

loss ofland ice. Estimates in the range of 0.18 to 0.59 m increase by the end of the 

2151 Century (average rise of3.8 rnrnlyr). 
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A full understanding of both cooling and warming events and their associated mechanisms 

and feedbacks is required in order to produce reliable models for future climatic 

predictions. Abrupt climate change is a rapidly advancing area of climate research. These 

changes are where a forced or unforced climatic change involves crossing a threshold into 

a new climate regime (e.g. new mean state or character of variability), often where the 

transition time to the new regime is short relative to the duration of the regime (Rahmstorf, 

2001 ; Alley et al., 2003; Overpeck and Trenberth, 2004). A geological example of abrupt 

climate change is the first Oligocene glacial maximum (Oi-l), occurring just after the 

Eocene I Oligocene (E/0) boundary (- 33.7Ma). Although the build up to this event was 

gradual the final transition from a greenhouse to icehouse world is thought to be relatively 

abrupt in nature. This event provides a suitable example of climate change between two 

distinct climatic regimes. 

To produce a robust investigation into climate changes across the E/0 transition and Oi-l 

glaciation an investigation into both modem and fossil specimens of the freshwater 

gastropod Viviparus (the carbonate proxy chosen for the study) has been undertaken. 

Therefore, the thesis structure has been divided into two parts: 

• Part I (Chapters 2 to 5): 

~ A modem investigation into the biology of Viviparus and its effect on the 

isotopic composition of its shell carbonate. lncluding experimental analysis 

of the methods used to calculate palaeotemperatures. 

• Part 2 (Chapters 6 and 7): 

~ Using the information gained from Part I a high resolution isotopic and 

temperature record has been produced from the analysis of Viviparus /entus 

(Solander) shell fragments across the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation 

from the Solent Group strata, Isle of Wight (Hampshire Basin, U.K). 

3 
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);:> An investigation into seasonal isotopic variability has been carried out to 

investigate whether variability in the seasonal isotopic record obtained was 

responsible for the observed shift in the isotopic record produced in Part 2. 

1.2 Oi-1 Glaciation 

During the Cenozoic conditions existed that allowed the formation of permanent 

continental scale ice caps on Antarctica (Miller et al., 1991 ; Zachos et al., 1996; Zachos et 

al. , 2001). Long-term cooling commenced after the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum 

(EEC0)(55 to 50 Ma), culminating in the Oi-l glacial maximum (- 33.7 Ma) (Miller et al. , 

1991 ; Zachos et al., 1996, 200 l ; Lear et al. , 2000; Bohaty and Zachos, 2003). This rapid 

build up of ice has been associated with a dramatic transition from a greenhouse to an 

icehouse world. The long-term climatic deterioration prior to the Oi-1 glacial event was a 

culmination of rapid climatic changes fluctuating between warming and cooling events. 

lnitial ice formation on Antarctica during the late Eocene and early Oligocene (- 33.7 Ma) 

had a wide and lasting impact on global climate regimes. This fundamental turning point in 

the Earth' s climate history is coincidental with a significant turnover event in both the 

marine and terrestrial record. 

1.3 Marine record 

A significantly large proportion of the research carried out in relation to the E/0 transition 

and Oi-l glacial maximum has been derived from marine sediments. Evidence for glacial 

conditions was initially provided through the recovery of glaciomarine sediments from on 

and near Antarctica, indicating the presence of grounded ice sheet by the earliest Oligocene 

(e.g. site 751 southern Kerguelen plateau (Breza et al. , 1992)). These sedimentary deposits 

were shown by pioneering investigations such as those carried out by Shackleton and 

4 
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Kennett, 1975; Kennett and Shackleton, 1976; Poore and Mathews, \ 984; Miller et al. 

( 1987) and Zachos et al. ( 1992), to be consistent with a positive excursion of> 1 %o in the 

benthic foraminiferal oxygen isotope records. Misinterpretation in particular of Miller et 

al. ( 1991) terminology of the isotopic record has lead to confusion over the naming of 

these isotopic events. The rapid increase in resolution of the 8180 record in the last few 

decades had also attributed to the multiple naming of potentially equivalent events. Cox all 

and Pearson (2007) have attempted to redefine the nomenclature of this time period to 

eliminate confusion during correlation. Although much of this is based on the author's 

interpretation of the isotopic data, particularly when dating is poorly constrained, as it is 

unlikely that these events are synchronous in time. 

In recent years a range of sedimentological, palaeoecological and geochemical records 

have revealed information on the impacts and possible causes relating to the abrupt 

climatic change associated with the build up of glacial ice on Antarctica. 

1.3.1 Sedimentological evidence 

In the late 1980' s the Ocean Drilling Programme (ODP) carried out an intensive drill 

program in deep sea sediments off Antarctica, searching for evidence of ice sheets in the 

earliest Oligocene (summaries on these are provided by Miller et al., 1991 ; Zachos et al., 

1992). These cores located grounded tills and ice rafted debris (IRD) relating to the build 

up of glacial ice on Antarctica. A summary diagram ofthjs evidence and more recent data 

can be found in Miller et al. (2008, fig. I). Sedimentological evidence suggests that 33 .5 

Ma was probably the first time that ice sheets reached the coast, allowing large ice bergs to 

calve and reach rustallocations, for example the Kerguelen Plateau (e.g. ODP Site 748 

5 
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(Zachos et al., 1992)). Once the Antarctica ice sheet reached the coastline it became a 

driver of, not just a response to, climate change (Miller et al., 2008). 

1.3.2 Palaeoecological evidence 

Many of the biotic groups (e.g. foraminifera (Boersma and Premoli Silva, 1986; Keller et 

al., 1992) and molluscs (Hickman, 2003 and Nesbitt, 2003)) show evidence of minor 

extinction events of those species adapted to warm water conditions throughout the E/0 

transition (e.g. Keller et al., 1992; Pearson et al., 2008), allowing cold water species to fill 

their ecological niche. The late Eocene experienced a general cooling over a time interval 

of 106 years and this cooling is generally held responsible for the waves of extinction 

among marine and terrestrial organisms that occurred at this time (e.g. Keller et al., 1992; 

lvany et al., 2000, 2008; Hansen et al. , 2004; Villa et al. , 2008; Pearson et al. , 2008; 

Rabosky and Sorhannus, 2009). 

1.3.2.1 Foraminifera: Planktonic 

The E/0 boundary is defined by the last occurrence of the planktonic foraminiferal Family 

Hantkeninidae at the Global Stratotype Section and point at Massignano (Italy), (Nocchi et 

al. , 1988; Premoli Silva & Jenkins 1993). All five species of Hantkeninidae simultaneously 

become extinct at the E/0 boundary (Coxall and Pearson, 2006). The boundary tie point is 

fixed onto the timescale of Cande and Kent (1995) at 33.7 Ma. It is considered by several 

authors that astronomical tuning of the section will undoubtedly redefine this in time 

(Coxall et al. , 2005; Gale et al., 2006; Jovane et al. , 2006). Predating the extinction of 

Hantkenina at both Massignano and Tanzania (Pearson et al. , 2008) is another major 

extinction in planktonic foraminifera, the Turborotalia cerroazulensis group. Evidence 

suggests that both of these extinctions are related to a prolonged phase of environmental 

disruption (Coxall and Pearson, 2007). Over this time period planktonic foraminiferal tests 
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show evidence for a long-tenn trend in the form of an evolutionary turnover, involving 

extinctions of the warm water tropical surface dwelling species e.g. Hantkenina and 

Turborotalia cerroazulensis (Boersma & Premoli Silva, 1986; Keller et al. , 1992). Coxall 

and Pearson (2007) suggest that this could have been brought about by a rapid 

environmental change and cooling, influenced by changes in water mass stratification and 

the pattern ofbiological productivity. 

Multiple extinctions and species turnovers at the E/0 boundary make it one of the best 

defined biostratigraphic levels of the Cenozoic for planktonic foramiillfera (Coxall and 

Pearson, 2007). However, the use of Hantkeninidae as the E/0 boundary marker has been 

criticised, as the extinction of Hantkenina is considered to be diachronous in nature, 

representing an isolated event that may not be suitable for global correlation (van Mourik 

and Brinkhuis, 2005). Further evidence from Poore and Mattbews (1984), who located the 

Hantkenina extinction at ODP si te 522 (Walvis Ridge in the South Atlantic), showed that 

this extinction event coincided with a 6180 shift preceding the most positive 6180 values. 

Recently, the Hantkenina extinction event in Tanzania has also been shown to occur 

between two positive isotopic shifts in carbonate o 180 (Pearson et al. , 2008) (Fig. 1.1 ). 

Data from Pearson et al. (2008) and Poore ( 1984) indicate that the period between the two 

o 180 isotopic steps has the potential to be used to identify the E/0 boundary. If correct this 

may provide the opportunity to place the E/0 boundary using the 6 180 profiles in areas 

where Hantkenina are not preserved or do not exist e.g. polar regions or in the terrestrial 

realm. 

7 
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Figure 1.1 Biotic and geochemical events across the Eocene-Oiigocene boundary compared to deep-sea 
records. Of interest are part A: Plankton extinction levels. 0 : Planktonic foraminifer oxygen isotope 

record from Turborotalia ampliapertura, 212-150 ~m (light-green diamonds, TOP Site 12; dark-green 
diamonds, TOP Site 17).VPDB-Vienna Peedee belemnite. E: Deep-sea benthic foraminifer isotope 

records (purple diamonds, Ocean Drilling Program [ODP) Site 1218 from Coxal! et al. [2005); red 
diamonds, ODP Site 744 from Zachos et al. [1994); black diamonds ODP Site 522 from Zachos et al. 

[1994]. Hantkenina extinction with sampling bracket is from Poore (1984). Figure taken from Pearson et 
al. (2008) 

1.3.3 The isotopic record 

It was recognised in the 1950's that the oxygen and carbon isotopic composition of 

organisms that precipitate calcium carbonate shells were potential archives of 

palaeocnvironmental and palaeotemperature information (McCrca, 1950; Urcy et al. , 1951 ; 

Epstcin et al., 1953). A multitude of organisms both marine and terrestrial utilise calcium 

carbonate from their surrounding environments in the formation of their skeletal structure 

(sec Chapter 2 for more detai led information). The preserved calcium carbonate remains of 

these organisms can be found within scdimento logical deposits extending throughout the 

Cenozoic. However, preservation issues are paramount, as only well preserved specimens 

that have not undergone post depositional alteration can be used in the determination of 

isotopic ratio and in turn palacotcmpcraturcs. 
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Benthic foraminiferal oxygen isotope records were shown by pioneering investigations to 

have a positive o 180 excursion of > I o/oo coinciding with E/0 glaciomarine deposits 

(Shackleton and Kennett, 1975; Kennett and Shackleton, 1976; Poore and Mathews, 1984; 

Miller et al., 1987 and Zachos et al. , 1992). Miller et al. ( 1991) introduced zones Oi-l 

(circa 35.8 Ma) and Oi-2 (circa 32.5 Ma) based on the benthic foraminiferal 8 180 increases 

which could be linked with 8180 increases in subtropical planktonic foraminifera and with 

intervals of glacial sedimentation on or near Antarctica. Zachos et al. ( 1996) re-used the 

term Oi-l to identify the climax of the early Oligocene o 180 excursion that lasted ea. 400 

kyr. 

Zachos et al. (200 I) global benthic oxygen and carbon isotope curves (Fig. 1.2) are 

inescapable when describing climate change during the Cenozoic. This record is compiled 

from more than 40 DSDP and ODP sites, utilising the 8 180 and o13C values obtained from 

the analysis ofbenthic foraminifera. The culmination of this work produced the frrst high 

resolution global record of isotopic changes in the deep ocean for the last 70 M a (Fig. 1.2). 

The Oi- l glacial maximum is defined by a positive 8180 shift of - 1.8o/oo at - 33.7 Ma. This 

positive o 180 isotopic excursion coincides with the first appearance of permanent ice on 

Antarctica (- 33.7 Ma) (Kennett and Schackleton, 1976; Miller et al. , 1991 ; Zachos et al., 

1996; Lear et al., 2000) in the Cenozoic. 

The resolution of the isotopic records encompassing the E/0 transition and Oi -1 glaciation 

has advanced rapidly in recent years. Several investigations have now shown this transition 

to be stepwise in nan1re (Coxall et al. , 2005; Lear et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2008) (Fig. 1.3). 

Coxall et al. (2005) were the first to produce a detailed isotopic record across the E/0 

transition, from sedimentary cores taken from the Pacific. The isotopic excursion relating 

to the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation will be discussed in more detail in the following 

sections. 
9 
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Figure 1.2 Deep-sea oxygen and carbon isotope records based on data compiled from more than 40 DSDP 
and ODP sites (36) correlate with climatic, tectonic and biotic event in the 70 Ma (taken from Zachos et 

al., 2001). 

1.3.4 Temperature or ice volume? 

The way in w hich 8180 is incorporated into the calcium carbonate shell of an organism has 

two main influences; temperature and the isotopic composition o f the water (818
0 walcr) in 

which the organism inhabits. Trying to decouple this combined temperature and 8 18
0 water 

signal has become inc reasingly important, especially concerning the use of 8 18
0 carb. data to 

calcu late palaeotemperatures. However, this does rely on being able to detenn ine the 8180 

of the host wate r in which the carbonate proxy lived. Detai ls concerning palaeotemperature 

calculations are discussed further in Chapters 2 to 5. 

Within the marine realm deconvolution of the 8180 isotopic record has been achieved 

through the use of magnesium/calcium ratios (Mg/Ca ratios) (Lear et al., 2000). This ratio 

10 
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has been brought to the forefront of climate change studies as it has, for the first time, 

determined the amount of cooling and ice volume change across the Oi-l glaciation. When 

calculating deep sea temperatures from the Mg/Ca ratio ofbenthic foraminiferal calcite, 

Lear et al. (2000) argued for a higher proportion of the Oi-l positive 1)
180 shift being 

related to ice volume changes. They implied that 1 %o to 1.5 o/oo of the marine benthic li 180 

signal represents changes in ice volume, with a very small temperature component. 

However, the 1)
180 isotopic signal could not be explained by ice volume change alone, 

therefore it was considered that there was a problem with the Mg/Ca ratio methodology. 

Lear et al. (2004) suggested that something was masking the cooling signal in the Mg/Ca 

records taken from deep sea deposits. They attributed this to either the increase of sea water 

pH and/or eo/- associated with the carbon compensation depth (CCD) or the Mg 

partitioning into the foraminifera calcite. Contemporaneous with the li 180 isotopic shift 

across the E/0 transition was a deepening of the CCD to greater than I km (Coxall et al., 

2005; Rea and Lyle, 2005). The partitioning ofMg into the calcite shell of the benthic 

foraminifera are likely to have been affected by the carbonate saturation state of the deep 

ocean altered by the increasing depth of the CCD (Lear et al., 2004; Elderfield et al., 

2006). 

Recent publications of foraminiferal isotope profiles across the E/0 transition from 

Tanzania have shown that the 1)
180 and li 13C records are similar to the most complete deep

sea benthic foraminifer isotope records (e.g. Oberhiinsli et al., 1984; Zachos et al., 1996; 

Coxall et al., 2005). These isotope records show two main steps, with a total increase of 

-1.5%o in forrnainiferal li 180 (Coxall et al., 2005). 

11 
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The analysis of shallow continental shelf deposits from above the CCD in Tanzania (Lear 

et al., 2008) and the Gulf of Mexico (Katz et al., 2008) provided Mg!Ca ratio temperatures 

indicating a cooling of - 2.5 oc during the first step of the E/0 transition. However, the two 

records disagree on the temperature change across the Oi-l glacial maximum with Lear et 

al. (2008) indicating no temperature change where Katz et al. (2008) suggest a decrease of 

-2°C. When these temperatures are used in combination with the 8180 record changes in 

the o18
0water can be determined. Each positive excursion event will be discussed in detail in 

the following sections. 

1.3.5 Vonhof et al. (2000) Cooling Event (35.5 Ma) 

Extraterrestrial impact events in the early late Eocene have been linked to accelerated 

climatic cooling, as evident from ODP site 689 (Maund Rise, Southern Ocean). It was 

considered by Vonhof et al. (2000) that two closely spaced impact events introduced large 

quantities of dust particles into the atmosphere leading to a 100 k. y cooling through 

feedback mechanisms, e.g. a global albedo increase due to snow and ice cover. These 

feedbacks were recorded within the bulk carbonate and benthic foraminiferal 8180 isotopic 

record as a+ 0.5 o/oo shift. Part of this shift is related to changes in ice volume therefore, 

cooling across this event was estimates as less than 2 °C (Vonhof et al., 2000). Concurrent 

with the 8180 isotopic shift within the fine fraction is an increase of0.5 o/oo in o13C 

suggesting an increase in surface water productivity (Vonhof et al., 2000). Evidence for 

this event has also been recorded by a strong increase in the abundance of Thalassiphora 

pelagica in the Massignano section (Italy) (Brinkhuis and Coccioni, 1995). Further north 

De Man (2004) implies that the increase in cool water taxa seen in the North Sea Basin 

benthic foraminiferal assemblages and the demise of Nummulites spp. at the top of the 

Bassevelde 1 submember (36.8 to 35.5 Ma) could have been related to the Vonhof cooling 
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event. The spread of evidence from various locations throughout north-western Europe 

suggests that the cause of this event may have had a regional rather than a global impact. 

1.3.6 Late Eocene Event (-34.1 Ma) 

Little information regarding the positive o180 excursion termed the Late Eocene Event has 

been published. Katz et al. (2008) re-interpretation of the isotopic data presented by 

Zachos et al. {1996) and Coxall et al. (2005), indicates a - 0.5%o increase in the o180 of 

benthic foraminifera coinciding with this event. Post the Late Eocene Event values return 

to pre-excursion o180 values. The Late Eocene Event has been associated with glacial ice 

melt and sea level rise, recorded by a decrease of - 0.7 o/oo at Saint Stevens Quarry (SSQ) 

(Katz et al. , 2008) and - 0.5 o/oo at site 522 and 1218 (Zachos et al., 1996; Coxall et al., 

2005) in o18
0water to more negative values. The Mg/Ca records ofLear et al. (2004) 

indicate that the isotopic response to this event is primarily related to ice volume change. 

However, potential changes in the calcite compensation depth at this time (Coxall et al., 

2005) may have caused alterations in carbonate ion activity masking cooling in the Mg/Ca 

record (Lear et al., 2004). Katz et al. (2008) considered the event to be consistent with the 

hiatus in their SSQ record, representing a sea-level fall of - 40 m. Current evidence would 

suggest that the Late Eocene Event within the marine records is not associated with a 

decrease in temperature but entirely due to changes in ice volume. 

1.3.7 Eocene-Oiigocene Transition event 1 (EOT-1 of Katz et al., 2008) (-33.8 

M a) 

This precursor event, ftrst recognised by Coxall et al. (2005), forms the initial part of the 

stepwise o180 transition which leads into the Oi-l Glacial Maximum. Although this event 

can be observed in Zachos et al. ( 1996) o 180 record, they did not refer to this isotopic 
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event specifically. Katz et al. (2008) re-interpreted Zachos et al. (1996) data and concluded 

that there was a 2.0 °C cooling associated with this event. 

Planktonic foraminifera extracted from the Tanzanian cores shows that 8180 increases by 

- 0.7%o across the first step in the E/0 transition (Lear et al. , 2008). Coinciding with this 

isotopic change is a decrease in the planktonic Mg/Ca ratio, equivalent to - 2.5 °C cooling 

of tropical near-surface and bottom waters. Lear et al. (2008) indicate that - 0.5%o of the 

shift in 8180 associated with the first step represents cooling, with the remaining -0.2%o 

available to accommodate an increase in continental ice volume. Katz et al. (2008) isotopic 

analysis ofbenthic foraminifera from Saint Stephens Quarry (SSQ) (Alabama) indicates an 

increase of 0.9%o in 8180 across this event, with the Mg/Ca ratio suggesting a cooling of 

2.5 °C. Therefore, a change of0.4o/oo in the 8180 ofthe water was attributed to a sea level 

fall of - 30m, associated with an ice volume change. However, Miller et al. (2008) suggest 

that this precursor event is not associated with an observable sea level change (no greater 

than 15-20 m) suggesting that it was caused by cooling, not ice sheet growth. This event is 

preceded by a return to more negative 8180 values (0.7 %o) and a 0.4 %o 8180water increase, 

which according to Katz et al. (2008) suggests a sea level rise. 
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temperature, 6
18

0wa1.,and estimates of sea level fall are given for the E/0 transition. 

1.3.8 Eocene-Oiigocene Transition event 2 (EOT -2) (-33.6 Ma) 

Katz et al. (2008) revealed a previously unidentified positive 6180 excursion of0.8 %o in

between the two 6180 steps ofCoxall et al. (2005) and Lear et al. (2008). As the benthic 

foraminifers were rare within this section of core it was impossible to carry out Mg/Ca 

ratios to decouple the isotopic record and calculate temperature and ice volume changes 

(Katz et al., 2008). 

1.3.9 Oi-1glacial maximum I EOT 2/ Step 2 (33.5 Ma) 

Prior to the discovery of the precursor steps which, are now known to lead into the Oi-l 

glacial maximum, it was suggested that the build up of glacial ice was accompanied by a 

decrease in temperature (e.g. Zachos et al., 1996). Higher resolution studies focusing on 

the E/0 transition indicate that the second shift known as Oi-l is marked by -I o/oo shift in 

6180 (Coxall et al., 2005; Lear et al., 2008 and Katz et al., 2008). However, the proportion 

of this isotopic shift attributed to temperature change appears to vary between different 

data sets from different regions (Table 1.1 ). 

1.3.1 0 Sea level fall 

The formation of the permanent continental scale ice cap on Antarctica led to a significant 

sea level fall, with estimates ranging from 30-90 m (Pekar et al., 2002; Kominz and Pekar, 

200 I; Miller et al., 1991) and modelled more conservatively at 40-50 m (Deconto & 

Pollard, 2003). Wade and Piilike (2004) record indicates that they can match third-order 

eustatic sea level variations with high resolution oxygen isotope records, and that major 
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glaciation cycles are indeed driven by the confluence of eccentricity cycles and longer-

term obliquity amplitude variations. 

Many high-resolution 5180 records (e.g. Lear et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2008) suggest that 

the proportion of the 8 180 record attributed to ice volume and in turn sea level fall is much 

smaller than that apportioned tO temperature for the first {precursor) Step in o180 but that 

the second step is associated with a major sea-level fall (Coxall et a/2005; Lear et al., 

2008; Katz et al., 2008). This isotopic excursion represents the point in time when the 

Antarctic ice sheet reached the coastline during the Cenozoic, changing from a response to 

a driver of climate change (Miller et al., 2008). 

1.3.11 Atmospheric and oceanic circulation 

Permanent ice formation on the poles had a dramatic effect on the structure of the ocean 

and atmospheric circulation. This reorganization is thought to have led to the development 

of the modem ocean structure (Alien and Armstrong, 2008). The presence of permanent 

ice cover on Antarctica and the Arctic Ocean produces stable and persistent high pressure 

systems at the Polar Regions, allowing the development of well defined frontal systems 

(Hay et al., 2005). "fhese frontal systems act as barriers to heat transport and in 

combination with positive albedo feedbacks on incoming solar radiation, increases the 

latitudinal temperature gradient (Hay et al., 2005). Palaeobiogeographical evidence from 

marine calcareous plankton and land plants (Miao et al., 2008) indicate that the subtropical 

and polar frontal systems were not persistent features during the Eocene.lt was speculated 

by Hay (2000) that these barriers came into permanentexistence in the early Oligocene 

prior to which inconsistent winds that varied in strength and direction generated mesoscale 

eddies that transported heat to the poles more efficiently (Hay et al., 2005). In relation to 

this study (north westemEurope), it is important to note that in the modem atmospheric 
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and oceanic circulation scheme the wind direction is dominantly from a westerly direction, 

where in the Eocene schematic the atmospheric currents are from the east and are 

significantly weaker (Fig. I .4). If correct this would have a significant impact on the 

isotopic composition of meteoric water in north Western Europe. 

Ocean circulation plays a critical role in transporting the signals and feedbacks associated 

with climate change around the globe. Recent studies have suggested that the initiation of 

deepwater overflowing the Greenland- Scotland Ridge (GSR) occurred in the early 

Oligocene (-35 Ma) (Davies et al., 2001; Via and Thomas, 2006). The abrupt suppression 

of the Iceland plume triggered the rapid deepening of the GSR, which moderated the deep 

water circulation between the Nordic sea and the North Atlantic (Abelson et al., 2008). 

This allowed the Nordic sea water, with relatively high 8180 values (as high-latitude water 

are usually colder and there is evidence for ice sheets formation on Greenland -38 Ma 

(Eidrett et al., 2007; 2009)), to kick start the Atlantic Thermohaline Circulation (ATC) and 

in turn the Global Thermohaline Circulation (GTC). Evidence from Nd isotopes studies 

from the Southern Ocean and the Southeast Atlantic also indicate the initiation ofNorth 

Atlantic Deep Water at the E/0 boundary (Scher and Martin, 2004; Via and Thomas, 

2006). 

1.3.12 Calcite compensation depth 

Permanent deepening of the global CCD by 1200-1500m (Van Andel and Moore 1974; 

Delaney and Boy le, I 988; Peterson et al., I 992) occurred rapidly, synchronized with the 

glaciation of Antarctica (Coxall et al., 2005). Coxall et al. (2005) record a decrease in the 

CCD taking place in two steps (-40 kyr each) separated by an intermediate plateau (-200 

kyr). This stepped change in the CCD is synchronised with the stepped increases in 8180 

and 813C ofbenthic foraminifera and development of major permanent Cenozoic Antarctic 
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ice sheets (Coxal! et al., 2005). During the Oi-l glacial maximum there was geographically 

extensive carbonate burial as much as 10° N of the equator, which is twice the distance 

from the equator than modern carbonate deposition (Leg 199 shipboard scientific party, 

2002). Berger and Winterer (1974) investigations and Merico et al. (2008) modelling 

indicates that the deepening of the CCD was initially driven by a shift from shelf to deep 

sea deposition associated with falling sea level. This glaciation affected weathering rates 

and carbon fluxes with riverine inputs of bicarbonate ions and terrestrial productivity 

decreasing carbonate ion concentrations and 813C. 

Modern Eocene 

Figure 1.4 A. The general scheme of modern atmospheric and oceanic circulation. Winds associated with 
atmospheric cells are shown as large grey arrows. Ocean currents are shown by black arrows. Vertical 
motions in the ocean interior are shown by solid arrows representing general flows and dotted arrows 

representing the diffuse upwelling by which deep water return to the surface. B. Hypothetical circulation 
of the Eocene oceans in Northern Hemisphere summer. The ocean circulation is dominated by eddies 

rather than gyres. light grey cylinders and circles represent anticyclonic eddies that pump water 
downward; dark grey cylinders and circles represent cyclonic eddies that pump water upward. Winds 

associated with atmospheric cells are shown as large grey arrows. Equatorial ocean currents are shown 
by black arrows. Taken from Hay et al. (2005) 

1. 4 Terrestrial record 

How biota dealt with the rapid shifts in climate related to changes in ice volume and 

temperature across the E/0 transition is important in understanding how modern terrestrial 
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environments would cope with such an event. A summary of the recorded changes taking 

place in relation to the E/0 transition and Oi-l glacial maximum is given in the following 

sections. 

1.4.1 America 

A large proportion of published investigations covering the E/0 transition and the Oi-l 

glaciation have been undertaken on the North American continent. The majority of these 

investigations show evidence for long-term environmental deterioration and increased 

seasonality across the E/0 transition (e.g. Prothero and Heaton, 1996; Wolfe, 1978; 1992; 

Sheldon and Retallack 2004; Zanazzi et al., 2007; Sheldon et al., 2009). Calculated mean 

annual temperatures imply a decline in temperature of 13 oc in less than a million years, 

while the mean annual range of temperature increased dramatically from 5 octo almost 

25°C (Wolfe, 1978). In contrast, the warm monthly mean temperature changed little 

(Wolfe, 1994). Botanically most of North America changed from subtropical vegetation 

typical of central America today to highly seasonal deciduous vegetation typical of present 

day north-eastern United States (Prothero and Heaton, 1996). Evidence from mammal 

remains suggests that a major fauna) turnover occurred prior to the major climatic changes 

associated with the Oi-l. However, Prothero and Heaton ( 1996) results show that there is a 

complete lack of response by mammals to the changing climate over the E/0 transition, 

with little migration taking place. Although, Hunt (2004) suggests a moderate mammalian 

faunal shift occurred across the Oi-l glacial maximum (-33.7 Ma). Palaeoprecipitation and 

palaeotemperature estimates based on paleosols indicate that changes occurring at the E-0 

transition are a smaller part of a long-term decline rather than a sudden climatic shift 

(Sheldon, 2009). The majority of data from North America suggests the long-term climatic 

deterioration (over -6 Ma) was accompanied by aridification (Sheldon and Retallack, 

2004) and fluctuating but generally declining biodiversity, beginning with the early 
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Oligocene (33.5 Ma) and reaching a new equilibrium by the middle·Oiigocene (29 Ma) 

~Retallack, 2004). 

Recent isotopic analysis of fossil tooth enamel and fossil bone from sediment crossing the 

E/0 transition in central North America indicate a controversial large drop in annual mean 

temperature (8.2 ± 3.1 oq and a small increase in seasonality (Zanazzi et al., 2007). This 

large drop in temperature is much greater than those implied by the marine temperature 

records (e.g. Lear et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2008 (see Table 1.1 )). Their inference of little 

change in seasonality is also contrary to other studies (Wolfe, 1978, 1994); Prothero and 

Heaton, 1996; lvany et al., 2000; Grimes et al., 2005) (See Chapter 7 for more 

information). Furthermore, Kohn et al. (2004) analysed fossil mammal teeth from southern 

Argentina crossing the E/0 transition. Their results showed no resolvable change in the 

oxygen isotope composition of meteoric water during this period. This evidence in 

combination with the paleoflora and geographical positioning of Patagonia suggested to 

them that despite evidence elsewhere for mid to high latitude cooling (Wolfe, 1978, 1994; 

Prothero and Heaton, 1996) no appreciable change in the climate occurred in South 

America. Kohn et al. (2004) suggest that an increase in latitudinal temperature gradients 

and strengthening of ocean circulation gyres may have increased heat transport to the 

western Atlantic, producing near constant temperatures in southern Argentina, or that the 

paradigm of major global cooling at the E/0 transition is largely false. 

1.4.2 Asia 

Investigations carried out by Dupont-Nivet et al. (2007) and Wang et al. (1990) showed 

that significant aridification and cooling of the Asian continent was associated with the 

E/0 transition. In the north of the 'fibetan Plateau a mammalian fauna( turnover has been 

linked to these climatic changes, indicated by a decrease in mammal size and the evolution 
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of mammal tooth patterns from the Eocene to Oligocene species (Meng and McKenna, 

1998). The isotopic (8 180 and 813C) record from these sediments also showed a large 

positive 8180 shift across the E/0 transition (Grabam et al. 2005). Dupont-Nivet et al. 

(2007) concluded that the most likely cause of this large positive shift was climate cooling 

across the E/0 transition coinciding with the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau. These two 

processes enhanced continental aridification along with the intensification of the monsoon 

and increased regional erosion. If the timing of the Tibetan Plateau uplift coincides with 

the E/0 boundary, then questions can be raised as to whether this increased weathering 

brought about a drawdown of atmospheric C02 (Bowen, 2007). 

1.4.3 Greenland 

Recent evidence of terrestrial climate change during the E/ 0 transition suggests that a 5°C 

cooling in the cold months (winter) mean temperatures was responsible for a decrease in 

the mean annual temperature (Eldrett et al., 2009). The cooling of winter temperatures is 

consistent with other northern high latitude temperature records like that of Grimes et al. 

(2005) and Zanazzi et al. (2007). Concomitant with this temperature decrease is an 

increase in seasonality. This is represented by a shift towards a more extreme temperature 

range which was greater in magnitude than the mean annual temperature change (Eidrett et 

al., 2009). However, this cooling and change in vegetation occurs much earlier than the 

E/0 transition and is thought to be contemporaneous with the first ice build up on 

Greenland -38 Ma (Eldrett et al., 2007). 

1.4.4 Europe 

1.4.4.1 Biotic extinctions 

In Western Europe the Oi-l glaciation is associated with a major mammalian faunal 

turnover known as the 'Grande Coupure' (H.G. Stehlin, 1909) or 'Big Break'. This event 
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has been recorded throughout Europe (Barbera et al., 200 I; Hooker et al., 2004; Smith, 

2004) and shows contrasting evidence to North America(Prothero and Heaton, I 996). 

Two physical changes have been proposed as possible causes of this turnover event: 

I. Climate change associated with the E/0 transition and the Oi-l glacial maximum is 

thought to be a key forcing mechanism for global biotic change. 

2. The absence of land bridges between landmasses. This has been shown to prevent or 

inhibit geographical range extensions and cause widespread endemism. During a large part 

of the Eocene, Europe was an archipelago of large and small islands (Auge and Smith, 

2009). By the late Eocene the terrestrial records shows that the E/0 transition is 

accompanied by a major eustatic sea level fall (Gely and Lorenz, 1991; Steubaut, 1992; 

Hooker et al., 2004). Dispersal of new mammals faunas from Asia were facilitated by this 

fall in sea level, which allowed migration along the newly formed land bridges. 

Other biota have also been influenced by the changes associated with the Oi-l glaciation 

and E/0 transition. Lizard assemblages from Belgium show a marked decrease in diversity 

between MP20 and MP21 across the E/0 transition (Auge and Smith, 2009). It has been 

estimated that between 66% and 80% of the lizard and snake species in Europe may have 

been lost across this event (Rage and Auge, 1993), representing the most critical turnover 

in the Cenozoic history of lizards. Lizards are vertebrate ectotherms (cold blooded) and 

therefore require warm temperatures as part of their physical requirements, consequently 

they are considered to be good climatic indicators (Markwick, 1998; Bohme, 2003). Other 

reptile species were also affected. Numerous extinction of crocodylia occurred at the end 

of the Eocene (Buffetaut, 1982), and only small snakes survived as the large Boidae 

present during the middle and late Eocene became extinct at the Grande·Coupure Event 

(lvanov eta!., 2000; Szyndlar and Rage, 2003). 
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Other biota affected by the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation are discussed in greater 

detail in Chapters 6 and 7. 

1.4.4.2 Isotope and temperature records 

On the IOW a terrestrial o180 record encompassing the E/0 transition and Oi-l glacial 

maximum was achieved though the analysis of various proxies throughout the Solent 

Group stratigraphy, including rodent (Thalerimysfordi, Theridomys bonduelli and 

/soptychus sp. of the extinct rodent family Theridomyidae) cheek tooth enamel, gastropod 

shells (Lymnaea sp.), charophyte gyrogonites, fish otoliths, and fish scale ganoine (Grimes 

et al., 2005). Their analysis recorded isotopic snap shots throughout the Eocene, with a 

single (charophyte gyrogonites) data point above Hooker et al. (2004, 2009) placement of 

the Oi-l glacial maximum. Grimes et al. (2005) calculated palaeotemperatures indicates a 

temperature change prior to the E/0 transition and Oi-l glacial maximum. However, their 

results indicate no significant temperature change across the Oi-l glacial maximum itself. 

Temperature calculations for central Europe over the last 45 Ma were also reconstructed 

using the 'coexistence intervals' of strati graphically well constrained megafloras (fruits, 

seeds and leaves) from locations in Germany (Mosbrugger et al., 2005). This continental 

record (Fig. 1.5) suggests a long-term cooling trend from the Early Eocene Climate 

Optimum (EECO) to the Pleistocene glaciation (Mosbrugger et al., 2005). As would be 

expected the degree of continental cooling (l4°C} is 4 oc greater than the marine global 

record (10 °C} due to greater extremes in temperature variability. Mosbrugger et al. (2005) 

considered an overall decrease in Mean Annual Temperature (MAT} of 11% over the last 

45 Ma when it is assumed that a decrease of0.4°C per degree of MAT for the European 

latitudinal shift. 
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Figure 1.5 Continental temperature curves (CMM) for Central Europe during the last 45 Ma (blue curve = 
Weisselster and lausitz Basins; green curve =Molasses Basin; purple curve= lower Rhine Basin) in 

comparison with the global marine oxygen isotope record of Zachos et al. (2001) adapted to the 
International Commission on Stratigraphy 2004 time scale (Gradstein et al., 2004). Taken from 

Mosbrugger et al. (2005). 

For the period encompassed by this investigation the mjddle Eocene represents the 

warmest climate throughout the last 45 Ma with MAT between 23 °C to 25 °C, Mean 

Annual Precipitation (MAP) between 1,000 mm to 1600 mm and the Cold Monthly Mean 

(CMM) between 17 oc to 21 °C (Mosbrugger et al. , 2005). These climatic parameters, 

particularly the MAT, indicate a tropical climate existed during the middle Eocene 

(Mosbrugger et al. , 2005). By the late Eocene the MAT had reduced significantly to 

between 9 oc and 12 °C which is more characteristic ofwarm temperate climates 

(Mosbrugger et al., 2005). This decrease in MAT is synchronized with a 5 °C cooling in 

the CMM, but the Warm Monthly Mean (WMM) remains at relatively high temperatures. 

Divergence by the CMM would indicate that the primary cause of cooler MAT is the 

increase in seasonality (Mosbrugger et al., 2005). Minimum temperatures become cooler, 

with extreme temperature variation occurring at higher frequency. 
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1.5 Causes and mechanisms of the E/0 transition and Oi-1 glaciation 

The Oi-l glaciation marks a period in time when permanent continental scale ice-sheets 

first formed on Antarctica, but the causes and mechanisms behind this glacial ice build up 

are widely debated. Several mechanisms have been put forward as possible causes, these 

include: tectonic forcing (opening of oceanic gateways and mountain building); 

biogeochemical process ( drawdown of atmospheric C02 and changes to ocean and 

atmospheric circulation); and orbital forcing. 

1.5.1 Tectonic forcing 

1.5.1.1 Oceanic Gateways- the thermal isolation of Antarctica? 

It was initially suggested that the thermal isolation of Antarctic, caused by the widening of 

oceanic passages, lead to the initial appearance of the continental ice sheets on Antarctica 

(Kennet and Shackleton, 1976). The opening of the Southern Ocean Gateways is thought 

to have caused the thermal isolation of Antarctica by the creation of the Antarctic 

Circumpolar Current (ACC) (Kennet, 1977; Berggren and Holister, 1977). This process 

changed the configuration of the ocean circulation between Australia and Antarctica, 

initiating alterations to the global ocean and atmosphere circulations. For complete 

isolation of Antarctica both the Tasmanian gateway and Drake Passage must have opened. 

Timing of the Tasmanian gateway opening is relatively well constrained, with Australia 

breaking away from Antarctica in the late Cretaceous, with final separation in the late 

Eocene (~33.5 Ma) (Shipboard scientific party, 2003). The opening of this gateway 

provided a -50 m deep connection into the northward flowing limb of the Eocene 

Antarctic subpolar gyre (Huber et al., 2004; Stickley et al., 2004), with continued 

deepening to 2000 m by 32 M a (Lawver and Gahagan, 2003). The opening of Drake 

Passage has been widely debated with evidence indicating an early Oligocene opening that 
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is older than 30.5 Ma (Lawver and Gahagan, 1998; Livem10re et al., 2005) or an early 

Miocene opening between 22 and 17 M a (Barker and Burrell, 1977; Barker, 200 I). 

Livermore et al. (2005) indicate that a partial opening forming a shallow passage may have 

occurred through crusta) extension between 50 and 33 Ma. Changes in Nd isotope values 

place the initial opening of Drake Passage at -41 Ma, intermediate depths by -37 Ma 

(Scher and Martin, 2004) with the establishment of a deeper Pacific- Atlantic connection at 

-34 Ma (Scher and Martin, 2006). Drake Passage is thought to have opened before·the 

Tasmanian gateway, implying a late Eocene establishment of a complete circum-Antarctic 

pathway (Scher and Martin,2006) and Antarctic Circumpolar Current. Thomas et al. 

(2003) concluded that during the late Eocene no wann current flowed southwards along 

eastern Australia due to a counter clockwise gyre in the southern Pacific (Haq, 1981 ), thus 

preventing warm waters from reaching Antarctica. Scher and Martin (2006) suggest that 

the cooling immediately following the Middle Eocene Climatic Optimum (MECO) is 

coincidental with the opening of Drake Passage, associated changes in circulation and 

productivity leading to the drawdown of C02 that may have accelerated cooling. 

Huber et al. (2004) models do not support changes in the thermal isolation of Antarctica as 

a primary force of the Oi-l glaciation as the change in meridional heat transport associated 

with the onset of the ACC was insignificant. Lyle et al. (2008) findings agree with Huber 

et al. (2004) models, indicating that the development of the ACC occurred after the E/0 

boundary. Deconto and Pollard (2003) modelled the draw down of atmospheric C02 from 

four times the modem levels to two times over a 10 Ma period. Outputs from these models 

suggested that ice caps would form whether or not the gateway was open or closed. 

However, the C02 levels required to cause ice cap glaciation were much lower when the 

gateways (Drakes Passage and Tasmanian gateway) was closed. Overall, the evidence 

suggests that although the thennal isolation of Antarctica may not be the primary driving 
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force for Antarctic glaciation, it provided an important link in the chain of events occurring 

at this time. 

1.5.1.2 Effects on the regional climate of Europe and global ocean circulation 

The timing of tectonic closure of the southern Neotethys Ocean gateway by the Arabia-

Eurasia collision is controversial (Alien, 2009; Bea et al., 2009). It is currently thought to 

have occurred between 40.4 Ma and 23.03 Ma (Boulton, 2009), with Alien and Arrnstrong 

(2008) giving a more precise date of -35 Ma. Alien and Armstrong (2008) suggest that 

global cooling was forced by processes associated with the initial collision via reduction in 

atmospheric C02• One of the stated processes leading to this cooling is a shift towards 

modem patterns of ocean currents. They show that during the Eocene a westerly transport 

of warm Indian Ocean water entered the Atlantic via the Tethys Ocean. By the Early 

Oligocene the connection between the Indian and Atlantic Oceans was impeded by the 

Arabian - Eurasian collision zone causing this warm water transport to cease. Closure of 

this ocean gateway may have been responsible for regional changes in heat transport in 

North Western Europe and partly responsible for the shift toward modern ocean 

circulation. 

1.5.1.3 Orogenic activity 

The uplift of the Tibetan Plateau is thought to have caused a long-term drawdown of 

atmospheric C02 by weathering processes (Rayrno et al., 1988; Dupont-Nivet et al. (2007; 

2008). Orogenesis increases rock weathering, organic carbon burial, changes alkalinity and 

the major elemental composition of the oceans, enhancing the consumption of atmospheric 

C02, and leading to global cooling (Rayrno et al., 1988; Zachos and Kump, 2005). 

Dupont-Nivet et al. (2007; 2008) and Pei et al. (2009) have suggested that" significant 
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regional uplift throughout the Tibetan region began prior to the E/0 transition, initiating at 

-38 Ma. This regional uplift initiated at least 4 Ma before the E/0 transition and is 

consistent with the idea that the associated increase in rock weathering and erosion 

contributed to the lowering of atmospheric C02 (Dupont-Nivet et al., 2007; 2008). Kump 

and Arthur (1997) showed that the increase in 87Srl6Sr values in the marine carbonate 

record started at 40-38 Ma, indicating enhanced silicate weathering associated with the 

uplift of the Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau. It is.currently believed that this mechanism 

lead to the initiation of ice formation on Antarctica (Deconto and Pollard 2003). 

1.5.2 Biogeochemical processes: Atmospheric C02 drawdown 

Royer (2006) compared 490'published proxy records ofatmospheric·C02 spanning the 

Ordovician to Neogene with records of global cooling events to evaluate the strength of 

C02 -temperature coupling over the Phanerozoic. Her results indicate a tight correlation 

between C02 and temperature indicating that C02, operating in combination with many 

other factors such as solar luminosity and palaeogeography, has imparted a strong control 

over global temperatures for much of the Phanerozoic (Royer, 2006). 

Decreasing atmospheric pC02 concentrations during the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation 

have been indicated by a variety of proxy indicators (e.g. Diester-Haas and Zahn, 1996; 

2001; Retallack, 2001; 2002; Roth-Nebelsick et al., 2004; Pagani et al., 2005). A recent 

high resolution investigation suggests that a reduction in pC02 occurred before the main 

phase of ice growth (Oi-l glacial maximum), followed by a sharp recovery to pre-transition 

values and then a more gradual decline into the early Oligocene (Pearson et al., 2009) (Fig. 

1.6). This implies that declining pC02 had a central role in the development of·the 

Antarctic ice sheet. 
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Deconto and Pollard (2003) and Deconto et al. (2008) modelled the threshold response of 

long-term Cenozoic decline in atmospheric C02 levels and idealised orbital forcing. Their 

model outputs infer that this decline caused the initiation of ice-sheet height and mass 

balance feedbacks, causing the ice sheets to expand rapidly, pulsating in size with orbital 

variations (particularly with the 41 kyr obliquity cycles and 11 Okyr and 405 kyr 

eccentricity cycles). Antarctic ice sheets grew suddenly once pC02 reached the critical 

threshold values of2.8 to 2.6 times 'pre-industrial' atmospheric levels (-750 p.p.m.v) 

(Deconto et al., 2008) (Fig. I. 7), causing the coalescence of individual ice caps to form the 

continental scale Antarctic ice-sheets. The model output showed that two rapid jumps in 

ice formation occurred as a response to height/mass balance and albedo feedbacks when 

the snowline intersected high plateaux's during orbital periods producing cold austral 

summers (Deconto and Pollard, 2003). These two jumps are comparable to the two steps 

seen in the foraminiferal o180 isotope records (Coxall et al., 2005; Lear et al., 2008). 

Throughout the E/0 the carbon cycle and global climate are thought to have been linked 

until the Neogene when the decoupling of climate and atmospheric pC02 appears to take 

place (Pagani et al., 2005). Variation in pC02 concentrations caused a variety of feedbacks 

including; changes in radiative forcing, atmospheric circulation patterns and humidity 

(Pagani et al., 2005), all in turn having their own feedback mechanisms. Other feedbacks 

could be accelerated by pC02 draw down such as increased sea ice, upwelling in the 

southern ocean (Zachos and Kump, 2005; Deconto et al., 2007) and falling sea levels 

(Merico et al., 2008). Model scenarios indicate that a pC02 decrease across the E/0 

transition is more important than the opening of oceanic gateways (Deconto and Pollard, 

2003; Huber and Norf, 2006; Deconto et al., 2008) when it comes to the build up of glacial 

ice on Antarctica. 
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1.5.3 Orbital forcing 

Orbital forcing has a dominant effect on the extent of the ice caps, as shown by Deconto 

and Pollard (2003) and Deconto et al. (2008)models. Coxall et al. (2005) indicates that the 

Earth's own orbital configuration·can be considered as a trigger for the initiation of the Oi

l and the pacemaker for ice sheet growth. Piilike et al. (2006) indicate that this 'heart beat' 

consist of 405,000, 127,000 and 96,000 eccentricity cycles and 1.2 ma obliquity cycles. 

Piilike et al. (2006) indicates that glaciation is triggered by astronomical forcing as soon as 

pC02 levels are close to a key thresholdvalue. Coxall et al. (2005) detailed investigation 

indicates that the initial isotopic shift (precursor) occurred during a period of minimum 

obliquityorbital forcing. This preconditioning lead to the prolonged absence of warm 

summers, inhibiting summer snow melt, allowing ice accumulation and ultimately the 

development of continental sized ice sheets. 

1.5.4 Summary 

The shift from a Greenhouse to an Icehouse world appears to be controlled by a series of 

tectonic, atmospheric and orbital events controlling global climate with a variety of 

positive and negative feedback mechanisms finely tuning its regional impacts. Tectonic 

forcing appears to initiate a long-term cooling trend and the reorganise of the world's 

continental configuration providing the perfect template for glaciation. The uplift of 

continental landmass (e.g. the Himalayas) kick started pC02 drawdown through 

weathering processes. Orbital preconditioning and the crossing of pC02 threshold then lead 

to a dramatic .increase in ice accumulation on Antarctica. 
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1.6 Bipolar glaciation? 

Evidence has been put forward for the existence of continental ice sheet within the 

greenhouse world of the late Cretaceous to Eocene (Stoll and Schrag, 2000; Kominz et al., 

2008; Miller et al., 2005; Van Sickel et al., 2004) based on large changes in sea level that 

could not be attributed to temperature fluctuation alone. There are questions over whether 

the ice volumes predicted by the o180 and Mg/ Ca ratios for the Oi-l glaciation is 

achievable solely through the glaciation of Antarctica or whether Northern Hemisphere 

glaciation played a part. Coxall et al. (2005) indicted that if the isotopic composition of the 

Antarctic ice was less extreme than today (e.g. -30 o/oo), with the implied global ice budget 

and apparent sea level fall for the E/0 transition are correspondingly greater (-2.7 times) 

and impossibly large for Antarctica alone to accommodate. However, Lear et al. (2008) 

suggest that translating their-{).6 o/oo increase in ™,.O~across the climate transition into the 

early Oligocene glacial maximum into an ice-volume equivalent requires estimation of the 

isotopic composition of ancient ice sheets (ice sheets in warmer climates could have had 

heavier no~,.o than today), but most likely represents an increase in ice volume 

approximately equivalent to the modem-day Antarctic ice sheet. They indicate that the -70 

m of apparent sea-level fall estimated from sequence stratigraphy (Pekar et al., 2002) is 

consistent with the growth of an ice sheet of this size (Lear et al., 2008). 

The exact timing of the initial glaciation in the Northern Hemisphere related to the Oi-l 

glaciation is controversial. pC02 thresholds required to initiate Northern Hemisphere 

glaciation are significantly lower than those associated with Antarctic glaciation (Deconto 

et al., 2008). If both were to occur during the Oi-l transition ice sheet formation in the 

Northern Hemisphere would require rapid draw-down of pC02 by 400 p.p.m. v (to -280 

p.p.m.v) within 200 kyr (Deconto et al., 2008) (Fig. 1.7). Palaeoproxies indicate a decrease 

in pC02 across this transition but both geochemical proxy data (Pearson and Pal mer, 2000; 
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Pagani et al., 2005; Pearson et al., 2009) and carbon cycle models (Zachos and Kump, 

2005; Merico et al., 2008) predict values significantly higher than those required for 

Northern Hemisphere glaciation. The proxies estimate that pC02 remained above 290 

p.p.m,v until25 Ma and has remained near or below those values ever since (Pagani et al., 

2005; Pearson and Palmer, 2000). This would imply that permanent Northern Hemisphere 

glaciation was not achievable until the late Oligocene I early Miocene (Edgar et al., 2007). 

To test whether Antarctic glaciation alone was responsible for the Oi-l transition Deconto 

et al. (2008) used GCM's to generate a similar isotopic record to those produced by 

palaeoproxy analysis (e.g. Coxall et al., 2005; Lear et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2008). In order 

to produced a similar 8180 record a deep sea cooling of 4"C was necessary and Antarctic 

ice was required to be less isotopically depleted ( -30 to -35 %o) than previously indicated 

by the palaeoproxies. Deconto et al. (2008) conclude that major bipolar glaciation at the 

E/0 transition is unlikely and that the estimates of deep sea temperatures across the 

boundary are unreliable (e.g. Lear et al., 2004). 

Evidence in the form of lce-Rafted Debris (IRD) found in sediments from the Greenland 

Sea (Moran et al., 2006; Eldrett et al., 2007; Tripati et al., 2008) and the Arctic Ocean 

(John, 2008) have been associated with glacial ice in the Northern Hemisphere. However, 

the IRD could be sourced from small valley glaciers, which would be consistent with 

Deconto et al. (2008). The amount of ice responsible remains controversial as the source 

may be small isolated ice caps and high elevation alpine outlet glaciers (e.g. Browning et 

al., 1996), therefore not related to full scale continental glaciations (Eidrett et a/,, 2oon 

Winter temperatures calculated by Eldrett et al. (2009) suggests the presence of extensive 

Arctic·Ocean winter sea-ice. It is. thought that this may have increased deep convection and 

been responsible for the apparent initiation of Northern Component Water formation prior 

to the Oi" I glacial maximum (Via and Thomas, 2006). 
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1.7 Summary 

Understanding the events and effects of the rapid build up of continental ice on Antarctica 

has improved significantly in recent years, particularly through high resolution 

investigations from the marine realm. However, information relating to this event is 

particularly deficient and currently at a lower resolution in terrestrial deposits. In order to 

understand how this transition from a Greenhouse to Icehouse world affected terrestrial 

climate and biota, gaps within our understanding of the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation, 

particularly referring to Northern Hemisphere need further investigation. 
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Part1: Modern gastropods 

CHAPTER 2 AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE BIOLOGY OF 

VJVIPARUS CONTECTUS (MILLLET,1:813:) AND ITS EFFECJ ON THE 

ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF ITS SHELL CARBONATE 

2.1 Introduction 

Reconstruction of palaeoclimates from proxy isotopic data requires a full understanding of 

the chain of processes involved in the formation of the carbonate material secreted by a 

freshwater proxy. Working through the various steps, even in their basic form, requires 

assumptions particularly when applying modem day examples to ancient systems. The 

chain of events leading to the ultimate isotopic composition of the freshwater that a proxy 

inhabits involves the isotopic composition of the host water; ground/soil/surface waters; 

precipitation and finally climate (see Darling et al., 2005). The most important factors 

affecting the final isotopic composition of a carbonate freshwater proxy (e.g. freshwater 

gastropods) are temperature and the 8 180 ofthe water (Fritz & Poplawski, 1974; Abell, 

1985; Abell & Williams, 1989; Abell et al., 1995; Leng et al., 1999; White et al., 1999; 

Shanahan et al., 2005), although other processes may be influential under certain 

circumstances. In many cases it is impossible to account for the influence that these 

individual processes impart on the final isotopic composition of the host water and shell 

carbonate, due to inherent uncertainties produced by the complex factors involved. 

However, it may be possible to draw basic conclusions about the climate from the more 

dominant processes influencing the preserved isotopic signal (Darling et al., 2005). 

2.1.1 Freshwater gastropods and isotopes 

Fossil freshwater gastropods have been widely utilised as recorders ofpalaeoclimatic 

change (Schmitz and Andreasson, 200 I; Kobashi et al., 200 I Jones et al., 2002~ Grimes et 

al., 2005; Harzhauser et al., 2007) as their shell carbonate 8180 value is generally thought 

to have been precipitated in isotopic equilibrium with their host water (Fritz and Poplawski 
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1974; Grossman and Ku, 1986; White et al., 1999). In order to reconstruct past climates 

the relationship between the equilibrium o 180 value of carbonate and the temperature of 

the precipitation must be well constrained (Shanahan et al., 2005). The calculated 

fractionation factors differ significantly between different proposed relationships 

depending upon the method used in their determination, such as those produced using 

experimental measurements (e.g. Kim et al., 2006; 2007); theoretical calculations (e.g. 

Chacko and Deines, 2008) and biological specimens from natural settings (e.g. Grossman 

and Ku, 1986; White et al., 1999). Within the literature it is unclear which of these 

temperature- o180 relationships should be applied to a particular organism for a valid 

interpretation of the o180 data. This is further complicated by non-equilibrium isotopic 

effects which are generally attributed to either vital and/or non-vital kinetic effects. 

Non-equilibrium vital effects are problematic when applying thermometry equations to the 

oxygen isotopic composition obtained from fossil shell carbonates. Taking such genus or 

species specific 'vital and /or non-vital kinetic effects' into account could be critical for the 

interpretation of temperature records calculated from proxy isotope data using current 

thermometry equations (Grossman and Ku, 1986; White et al., 1999). The influence of 

vital effects on oxygen isotope fractionation is directly related to the metabolic processes 

of a host organism or the differential composition of internal fluids from which the mineral 

is precipitated (Kim et al., 2006). Direction and magnitude of the fractionation varies from 

species to species as each organism has a unique calcification physiology (Kim et al., 

2006). External influences include changes in the microenvironment (Leng et al., 2005) 

which may also impact on the isotopic fractionation. 

When the oxygen isotopic composition of the host water remains constant, temperature is 

the most important factor affecting the sign and magnitude of equilibrium isotope 

fractionation (Kim et al., 2006). Zeebe ( 1999) proposed a non-equilibrium effect on the 
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oxygen isotope composition of biogenic carbonates. He suggested that the oxygen isotopic 

composition is also dependent on the relative abundance·of the isotopically distinct 

carbonic acid species in solution or on pH at the time ofprecipitation. He hypothesised that 

calcium carbonate precipitated from a higher pH solution would have a lower 8180 value 

because of a greater contribution from the isotopically lighter eo/- ion among the 

carbonate acid species. Conversely, experimental analysis of synthetic aragonite indicates 

that statistically indistinguishable oxygen isotope fractionation factors were determined 

under distinctly different pH conditions (Kim et al., 2006). 

The effect of carbonate precipitation rate on the oxygen isotope composition is also 

referred to as a non-vital kinetic effect. Experimental evidence concerning non-vital kinetic 

effects provides contradictory results. Kim et al. (2006) suggest that a lack of re

equilibration as a result of quick precipitation as well as preferential deprotonation of 

isotopically light HCOJ- ions and the incorporation oflight C03 
2
- isotopologues into a 

growing carbonate mineral could account for the kinetic isotope effects observed during 

carbonate mineral precipitation. However, Kim et al. (2007) show that no apparent kinetic 

isotope effects are involved during the precipitation of inorganic aragonite under the 

experimental conditions of their study. A detailed description of the proposed mechanisms 

for these offsets can be found in McConnaughey (2003). 

2.2 Aims and Objectives 

The causes of disequilibrium or vital effects are often systematic and can be accounted for 

by detailed studies of the particular genus or species in question. The aim of this study is to 

improve our understanding of gastropod aragonite palaeothermometry equations by 

calibrating the fractionation between water and biogenic carbonate (aragonite) of Viviparus 

contectus (Millet, 1813) (Fig. 2.1). A species ofthe genus Viviparus has been chosen 

specifically to complement the main part of this research, which focuses on palaeoclimatic 
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change across the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation ( -33 Ma) in the Hampshire Basin, UK 

(51°41.570'N 1°19.003'W). 

For a reliable interpretation of the results and formulation of the thermometry equation a 

clear understanding of the genus or species under investigation is necessary. This includes 

their biology, shell morphology, ontogeny and fecundity. Particularly relevant to isotopic 

investigations are the processes of shell secretion and how ontogeny and environmental 

stresses can affect this. 

2.3 Viviparus Biology 

The Family Viviparidea name means "live-bearing" and is derived from the Latin vivus 

("alive") and parere ("to beget"). The name refers to the ovoviviparous nature of these 

molluscs. 

The genus Viviparus colonises a wide range of habitats including rivers, streams, ponds, 

lakes, pools and marshes (Gray, 184 7) and is found in parts of North America, Australia, 

Asia, Africa and Europe, but does not extend to Polar Regions (Boycott, 1936). The 

widespread distribution of species of Viviparus since the Eocene (-50 Ma) makes them an 

important geological proxy. They are gill breathers and therefore are found in permanent 

water bodies ranging between 0-20 m water depths (Boss, 1978). Their dependence on 

dissolved oxygen for respiration makes them intolerant of polluted water (Harman, 1974; 

Strayer, 1990); therefore, they are rarely found in stagnant water bodies e.g. shallow ponds, 

where oxygen levels are low at night or when temperatures are high (Jokinen, 1983). All 

freshwater gastropods that use gills to breathe are placed under the generalised term of 

prosobranch. These prosobranch species are rare in ponds and common in lakes, as they 

are vulnerable to hypoxic conditions common in ponds (Brown, 1991 ). Their thick shells, 

relative to the thin-shelled pulmonates (air breathing species), provide protection against 

shell crushing fish which are often found in lakes or large water bodies. For short periods 
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of time Viviparus can exist out of water by withdrawing into their shell and sealing their 

aperture with the operculum (Preshad, 1928). Annual reproduction occurs in spring with 

Viviparus occurring in large unevenly distributed aggradations (Cheatum, 1934; Jokinen, 

1982). Primarily they are detritus feeders usually grazing on stones etc. They also·have the 

ability to filter feed by collecting suspended particles via the ctenidium, which transfers 

them to the pallial groove and they are then raked into the mouth by theradular (Cook, 

1949). 

2.3.1 Reproduction 

Viviparns has separate females and male individuals (gonochoristic or dioecious), unlike 

many other gastropod genera (e.g. Lymnaea) which are hermaphrodite. Within the majority 

of Viviparus species sexual dimorphism occurs, with females reaching a larger size and 

having longer life expectancies (Browne, 1978; Stanczykowska et al., 1971) than their 

male equivalents. This however is not true for V. ater which shows no size difference or 

extended life expectancy between the two sexes (Staub and Ribi, 1995). Males can be 

easily identified by their enlarged right tentacle, which is used as a copulatory organ 

(Fretter and Graham, 1962). 

Jakubik (2007) observed large unevenly distributed aggradations of V. viviparus generally 

occurring in the same place every year within the littoral zone of Zegrzyilski Reservoir 

during the summer months. Similar aggradations have been observed between April and 

November in V. ater (Staub and Ribi, 1995) and V. georgianus (Jokinen et al., 1982). 

During this period copulation occurs within a proportion of the active population, for 

example, females and males that have reached sexual maturity. This reproductive age 

interval for females of V. a/er appears to be between 2 to 6 years(Ribi, 1986). 

Jakubik (2007) noted: during these reproductive aggradation periods: 
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• the highest rates of reproduction occurred; 

• females contained the greatest number of embryos; 

• presence of the largest number of fertile females; and 

• the highest index of reproductive effort. 

Several species of gastropods have been shown to follow mucus trails in search of a mate 

(Peters, 1964; Trott and Dimock, 1978; Mcfarlaine, 1981; Ribi and Katoh, 1998) and it has 

been speculated that Viviparus uses these chemical cues to distinguish potential mates 

(Dill on, 2000; Ribi and Katoh, 1998). Staub and Ribi ( 1995) observed that individuals of 

V. at er copulated on average 60 times between April and November. It is thought that 

multiple copulations throughout the aggregation period can be both beneficial and a 

disadvantage to Viviparus. Males may benefit from frequent copulation as it can increase 

their fitness, and enables them to transfer larger amounts of sperm to the females, 

increasing the offspring's chances of containing their genetic material (Trivers, 1972). The 

chance of the offspring produced containing the genes of a male can also be increased by 

optimal timing of copulation (Cheng and Burns, 1988; Drickeimer, 1992). Copulation has 

a large energy consumption and can take from 30 minutes (Ribi and Katoh, 1998) to 36 

hours (Lind, 1988; Tischler, 1973), with multiple copulation events throughout the 

reproductive period which may reduce the life span of the male (Jakubik, 2006). Younger, 

fitter males may be more successful in competing to fertilise females. According to 

Jakubik (2006), the ratio of females to males in the spring is 2: I. Therefore, competition 

for females may not be an important factor. The energetic cost of mating is greater for 

males than for females (Ribi and Katoh, 1998), as females continue to feed during 

copulation whilst males do not. Males would therefore have limited time for feeding and 

are generally more active in this period (Browne, 1978). This would result in low growth 

and limited storage of energy reserve leading to a smaller chance of prolonged life 

(Browne, 1978). 
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Females in theory have an optimum number of times that copulation is required, as they 

have a limited number of eggs that they can produce in one year requiring fertilisation. 

Caged experiments showed that fertile V. ater females, which were separated from males, 

continued to produce offspring after being isolated for 2 years (Trub, 1990). In another 

cage unfertile females isolated from males did not produce any offspring. For females the 

cost of additional copulation may exceed any possible benefits, for example: 

• interference with feeding; 

• increased predation risk (Simmons, 1986; Pollard, 1975); 

• physical damage by the act of copulation (Ward et al., 1992) and; 

• parasite infections (Armstrong, 1977; Morand, 1988). 

Although there are disadvantages, some advantages have been considered. Viviparus males 

are capable of producing two types of sperm (M eves, 1902; Fretter and Graham, 1994): 

o Eupyrene sperm - full chromosome set capable of fertilizing an egg; 

and 

o Oligopyrene spem1- reduced chromosome set, sterile but large and 

energy rich. 

Females of V. contectus which have been observed mating with several males in one day, 

have been shown to incorporate identifiable particles of both sperm types into the uterine 

wall and the follicle cells (Dembski, 1986). This additional ejaculate may provide the 

female and I or embryos with additional energetic resources (Boggs and Gilbert, 1979). 

Therefore, multiple copulations may be beneficial, as the total energy output may be 

neutral if not positive (Ribi and Katoh, 1998). Older females· tend to have much higher 

maintenance,costs•(Browne, 1978) therefore multiple copulations maybe more common. 

Multiple copulations may also benefit the female by: 
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• increasing the chance of finding better quality spenn (Curtsinger, 1991 ); and 

• increasing genetic variation of the offspring, e.g. spenn from multiple males 

(Williams, 1975). 

Once copulation has been completed Viviparus migrates back to the bottom mud. Seasonal 

migrations are common in lakes, with snails moving to deeper water in the autumn and 

back to shallower littoral areas in the spring (Cheatum, 1934). Jokinen et al. ( 1982) 

observed that they migrate to depths of at least 2 m. Prosobranchs very rarely have two 

generations per year and much more commonly show generation times of two or even 

three years (Dillon, 2000). 

The fertilised ova are brooded in a modified pallial oviduct, sometimes called the uterus 

(V ail, 1977); this method of gestation is tenned ovoviviparity. While the embryos develop 

they are fed via secretions from a protein gland, consisting of galaktogen, proteins, 

glycoproteins, free amino acids and calcium (Fretter and Graham, 1978; D' Asoro, 1988; 

Rawlings, 1994, 1999; Miloslavich, 1996). The oxygen and carbon isotope composition of 

the shell produced by the developing embryo has not currently been investigated. It is 

hypothesised that owing to the allocation of energy resources by the female to reproduction 

the calcium within the secretions from the protein gland will represent 8180 and 813C 

values similar to the female's shell and in turn host water. It is unknown whether the 

secretions are continuous or fonned in a batch. However, Alakrinskaja ( 1969) indicates 

that the secretions are gradually used up by the embryo, implying that the secretion is 

formed in a batch. If the secretion is continuously produced then the growth achieved by 

the female should have a similar 8180 and 813C if not the same composition as the 

developing embryos. This assumes that fractionation is not taking place within the oviduct 

and protein gland. 
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As the embryo develops within the oviduct three growth stages can be recognised (Jakubik, 

2007): 

1. Oval , transparent egg capsule; 

2. Egg capsule with visible shell contour; and finally 

3. Snails with a shell. 

Embryo development has a gestation time of several months (e.g. V. at er for 3 to 9 months 

(Staub and Ribi, 1995) and 9 months for V. georgianus (Jokinen et al., 1982)). Gestation 

occurs during autumn and winter, when the females have migrated to deeper water and 

submerge themselves in the bottom mud. 'fhis migration may affect the isotopic 

composition of the host water. Burial within the bottom mud is likely to affect the adults 

shell isotopic compositions, buffering the effect of temperature changes. As the embryos 

are developing during this period it is likely that their isotopic composition will also 

represent this change. Release of the juveniles occurs during spring once favourable 

conditions are achieved for Viviparus to translocate to shallower water. The juveniles are 

released individually, protected by a protein shield which breaks away soon after birth 

(Jakubik, 2007). Giving birth to fully developed young is a relatively rare phenomenon 

among gastropods. Reproduction the following year can only take place once the 

developed juveniles have been released, generally occurring during April or when 

conditions are suitable. Once released the juveniles tend to prefer living at depth. This 

behaviour is interpreted by Keller and Ribi ( 1993) as predator avoidance, due to the 

relatively thin shells of juveniles. Dillon (2007) suspects that the environment may play a 

role in the determination ofprosobranch sex, although the theory on the evolution of 

environmentally determined sex does not seem to fit the particulars of prosobranch natural 

history (Chamov and Bull, 1977). 
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Development of ovoviviparity is an evolutionary response for the need to increase 

offspring survival rates. When comparisons are made between Lymnaea elodes (Brown et 

al., 1988) and Viviparus georgianus (Jokinen et al., 1982), survival to maturity is much 

less for the pulmonate populations (I%) than for the ovoviviparous prosobranchs ( 40%) 

(Brown, 1991 ). Pulmonate species lay multiple egg batches throughout the breeding 

season. These egg batches are more vulnerable to attack and changes in environmental 

conditions, whereas, the ovoviviparous prosobranch eggs are contained in the ovaries until 

they reach a size at which they have a greater chance of surviving in the natural 

environment. Viviparus gastropods therefore place all its efforts into a single brood per 

year, often containing a small number of juveniles, but these juveniles have a greater 

chance of reaching maturity. 

This method of reproduction gives some indication that their development stages have 

strict physiological requirements; therefore species of prosobranchs may have a greater 

tendency to remain in their home areas, that is, to be philopatric (Boss, 1978). 

2.3.2 Growth rates 

According to Fretter and Graham ( 1976) V. viviparus has the ability to grow throughout 

the year, with the only limits on growth caused by the cold and lack of food. An all year 

round growth cycle, without a distinctive winter break, was noted by Young (1975) in V. 

viviparus from the Worcester- Birmingham Canal in England, also in V. ater (Italy) (De. 

Bernardi et al., 1976) and V. georgianus (USA) (Browne, 1978). 

Growth rates vary due to both the behaviour of the species and changes to its environment. 

Conditions affecting growth rates are: 

• Ontogeny; 

• Reproductive phase; 
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• Seasonality and temperature; 

• Food availability I diet; 

• Water chemistry; and 

• Dissolved calcium concentrations. 

2.3.2.1 Ontogeny 

As with the majority of organisms juveniles allow more energy for growth, where adults 

use more energy for reproduction. Growth rates can also vary due to the sex of the 

gastropod, as females tend to be larger in size due to longer life expectancies and faster 

growth (Browne, 1978). Browne (1978) showed that on average females of V. ater are 9% 

larger than males after the first 12 months. 

2.3.2.2 Reproductive phase 

The proportion of energy allocated to growth varies with age, as a greater percentage is 

utilised for reproduction later in life (Brownie and Russell-Hunter, 1978; Tashiro, 1982; 

Russell Hunter and Buckley, 1983). Shell growth continues throughout life (Helier & 

Fars1ey, 1990; Pointier et al., 1992) with a greater investment in widening the shell after 

sexual maturity. An example from Lake Tully (USA) indicates that V. georgianus allocates 

5.3% of their energy as a 2 year old and 79.6% of their energy as a 4 year old towards 

reproduction (Buckley, 1986). This alteration in energy expenditure exists as fecundity 

increases with increasing shell height. The larger size of the females allows for the 

accumulation of energy reserves and the appropriate space within the shell for the snail's 

body and an oviduct filled with embryos. A larger number of embryos are able to exist 

within the reproductive tract and the embryo size and growth stage are generally more 

advanced (Jakubik, 2007). In V. ater it has been observed that the larger females tend to 
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increase the size of their offspring rather than the number of offspring (Ribi and 

Gebhartdz, 1986) most likely to increase juvenile survivorship. 

Differences in biomass accumulation and growth rates can be ascribed to differences in 

habitats. For example, Gebhardt and Ribi, ( 1987) investigated two lakes with different 

climatic regimes that contained V. ater. In Lake Zurich V. ater showed high initial growth 

rates for the first two years after which energy requirements were re-directed into 

reproduction. In Lake Maggiore the size of the 1-2 years old V. at er were considerably 

smaller than in Lake Zurich, due to the low CaC03 concentration, limited food supply and 

stony bed. This abnormal environment induced stresses in the form of pitting, dissolution 

and abrasion weakening the shell. 

2.3.2.3 Seasonality and temperature 

Growth bands indicate changes in mantle secretary activity and alterations in the ratio of 

matrix to crystalline deposition. When growth ceases a band is formed by a slightly raised 

part of the shell, deep groove or a different colour. Conditions that bring about ring 

formation within gastropods are: 

• Winter or annuli bands, formed during the winter when temperatures 

fall below the species cold temperature threshold; 

• Summer bands - inhibition of growth at high temperatures (less 

common in temperate regions); 

• Lack of food I starvation; and 

• Physical disturbances, e.g. predation or human intervention. 

Growth bands have been used to reconstruct and model the life history of gastropods 

(Gebhardt and Ribi, 1987) and have been successfully applied to freshwater bivalves 

(Detterman et al., 1999). It may therefore be possible for age reconstruction to be carried 
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out by using isotopic data and the positioning of growth lines on the shell. Seasonal and 

disturbance cessation marks can be distinguished by the combination of the two methods. 

Firstly, for gastropods, the deeper, well defined cessation marks represent seasonal 

changes, whereas on bivalves these cessations are represented by ridges that stand proud of 

the normal shell level (Detterman et al., 1999). Secondly, micro-milling of the shell 

carbonate for isotopic analysis can provide information on whether the seasonal cessation 

marks coincide with the most positive isotopic values (e.g. Schmitz and Ahdreasson, 

200 I). If they coincided they are likely to be due to changes in temperature, as disturbance 

marks tend to be less obvious and are less likely to occur in winter, particularly as 

Viviparus migrates to the bottom mud over winter. Complication may arise where the 

cessation threshold temperature is not exceeded during a particular winter, therefore 

cessation may not occur. If the winter temperature fluctuates around the threshold value 

several cessations may be produced. In temperate zones temperatures falling below cold 

threshold values are more likely than those exceeding hot threshold values, therefore 

cessation marks are more likely to be caused by winter cold. 

Jokinen et al. ( 1982) detennincd ages in V. georgianus using the mean shell width and 

number of opercula rings, thought to be related to winter cessation (Fig. 2.1 ). According to 

Jokinen et al. ( 1982) V. georgianus had a life span of 3 years for females and 2 years for 

males. Schmitz and Andreasson (200 I) showed that Viviparus shells from temperate to 

subtropical zones had the most positive c'5 180 values associated with a zone of thickened 

and irregular growth layers, reflecting decreased growth rates in connection with winter 

hibernation. As Viviparus tends to grow rapidly for the first 2 years, a clear seasonal cycle 

(assuming there is one) will be seen in the isotopic data. As the specimen gets older the 

growth rate slows causing the isotopic signal to become compressed if displayed against 

growth rather than time. 
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Figure 2.1 Two diagrams showing the structure of an operculum from a 36 month old female V. 
georgionus from lake Waramaug Connecticut, USA. Each cessation of growth is marked by two bands 
close together, in this case representing winter growth cessation. The operculum is compared with the 

shell growth for the entire life cycle of this species. The time period between the dark arrows represents 
the time period the female is carrying maturing eggs I embryos. (Diagrams modified from Jokinen et al., 

1982). 

The first formal classification of freshwater gastropod life cycles (Russell-Hunter, 1961, 

1964, 1978) is based on the number of generations per year and survival after egg laying 

(based on pulmonates). The classification was expanded and modified by Calow (1978): 

• One generation a year, reproducing semelparously in spring I late summer. 

• Two generations per year, the spring born iteroparous and the late summer 

born semelparous. 

• Two generations a year both semelparous 

• Three generations a year, spring, summer generation's iteroparous, autumn 

generations semelparous. 
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o Three generations per year, spring generation's semelparous, summer 

iteroparous, and autumn semelparous. 

o One generation per year reproducing interoparously per a two year generation 

time. 

o Three semelparous generation per year. 

Dillon (2000) 1additionally added: 

Hi. Populations that required 24- 35 months to mature and reproduce 

interoparously. 

Hs. Those reproducing semelparously at age 24 - 35 months. 

From this classification Viviparus would fit into the Hi category. 

Semelparity and iteroparity refer to the reproductive stage of an organism. A specie is 

considered semelparous if it is characterised by a single reproductive episode before death 

and iteroparous if it is characterised by multiple reproductive cycles over the course of its 

lifetime. 

2.3.2.4 Food availability I diet 

Snails are able-to exert control the materials.entering their mouths, therefore are 

ecologically specialised (Dillon, 2000). Each species may have special adaptations and 

dietary preferences. The following are some of the substrate preferences of gastropods in 

general: 

o Suspended particles; 

o Detritus; 

o Bacteria; 

o Algal filaments; 
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• Diatoms; 

• Macrophytes; and 

• Carrion e.g. fish eggs or dead fish etc. 

Viviparus are unusual in that they have two feeding habits, filter feeding and grazing. Most 

Viviparids are detritivores, utilising the bacteria associated with detritus. However, 

Viviparus prefers filter feeding in muds and silts as their dietary preferences are associated 

with this particular substrate (Studier and Pace, 1978). In the absence of silts and muds 

they have retained their ability to graze (Dillon, 2000), the method for which is outlined in 

Figure 2.2. In the case of Viviparus the method of feeding depends on the abundance of 

algal growth and diatoms. The gills of Viviparus are characterised by unusually large 

triangular lamellae whose tips hang over a ciliated gutter or 'food groove' running across 

the floor of the mantle cavity (Cook, 1949).The cilia propel water currents through the 

mantle cavity, with particles becoming entrapped onto the mucus covered gill filaments. A 

mucus food string forms in the food groove which is carried forward and collected into a 

ball or sausage. Periodically the snail will turn its head to collect the food. To complete the 

food digestion, follow the flow diagram (Fig. 2.2) from box 6. 

An example of the different feeding habits comes from V. georgianus, which has been 

documented as a micro-algivore (Ouch, 1976; Jokinen et al., 1982) and a detritivore on 

fine particulate organic matter (Pace and Szuch, 1985). During macrophyte decomposition 

nitrogen levels rise increasing the value ofthe food source (Brown, 1991). This can 

produce high density accumulation of Viviparus, which has been observed in V. 

georgianus (Pace and Szuch, 1985) and V. subpurpureus (Brown et al., 1989). 
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eaten, the jaw opens and the radula is 1----1 • mounted on a tongue like mass called 

protruded. an odontophore 

~ 
o radula +odontophore+ elaborate 

musclature = buccal mass which 
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scoured or material ripped off. 

! 5. The jaws of many taxa (e.g. 
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and the jaws closed (Hubendiclt, cuticle to facilitate the cutting and 

1957) ripping of leaves, filaments and other 
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oesophagus. 

9. Stomach- folded and grooved and citiated sorting areas. 

• Prosobranchs- crystalline style rotating against a gastric shield, controlling the 
movement of the mucus string and providing digestive enzymes. 

0 Gizzard- muscular chamber of the stomach- digested material is titurated, 
usually with sand grains. 

• E.g Lymnaea bilobed region at the entrance to the stomach . 
0 Pulmonal:es ? style is absent. 

10. Digestive d iverticulae - < 0.4flm particles pass from stomach. 

0 Phagocytosis and extracellular digestion. 

• 
11. Undigested material passes out of the stomach and is compacted into faecal pellets in the 
upper intestine. 

Figure 2.2 A flow diagram showing the feeding processes for grazing freshwater gastropods. 
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2.3.2.5 Water Chemistry 

There are six water chemistry factors that influence freshwater gastropods growth: 

• Water temperature; 

• pH, a limnological factor of importance which is intricately entangled in the 

complex biological system of a body of water and affects at least indirectly the 

snail fauna (Hubendick, 1958). Below pH 6 gastropods are not normally found 

(Perera and Yono, 1984; Brown, 1980; Hall-Spencer et al., 2009); 

• Dissolved oxygen; 

• Chloride concentrations; and 

• Water hardness PQ43-. 

2.3.2.6 Calcium concentrations 

Freshwater gastropods have a fundamental physiological requirement for calcium in order 

to complete development successfully (Russeli-Hunter, 1964; McMahon, 1983; Dillon, 

2000; Briers, 2003). Decalcification of the shell can occur if there is a carbonate 

deficiency in the water (Ribi et al., 1986). Variation in environmental calcium levels 

influence taken from Dillon (2000): 

• Growth; 

• Survivorship (Harrison et al., 1970; Young, 1975; Dussart, 1976; McMahon, 1983; 

Dillon, 2000); 

• Fecundity; and 

• Distribution of gastropods. 
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Approximately 45 % of all freshwater gastropods are restricted to waters with calcium 

concentration greater than 25 mg I litre and 95 % to levels greater than 3 mg I litre (Brown, 

1991). It may be energetically costly to secrete calcium into the shell against an 

electrochemical gradient (Dillon, 2000). 

2.3.3 Shell Formation 

Understanding the shell formation process is vital when selecting shell material for 

analysis and the realistic interpretation of isotopic data. The mantle tissue, a thin organ 

lining the inside of the aperture, is responsible for the secretion of carbonate (either in the 

form of calcite or aragonite) and crystal formation. Between the mantle and the shell is a 

thin zone of extrapallial fluid (EPF) which is directly responsible for carbonate secretion 

(Shanahan et al., 2005). Calcium and other ions are supplied by direct uptake from the 

surrounding environment at the external body surface, the gills and in some cases such as 

with Lymnaea stagna! is; by digestion in the form of metabolic carbon (Wilbur and 

Saleuddin, 1983 ). According to McConnaughey et al. ( 1997) metabolic carbon can account 

for< 6- 10% of the total carbon used in shell formation. Carbon dioxide is converted into 

bicarbonate then to carbonate within the EPF, where it is catalysed by carbonic anhydrase 

(Wilbur and Younge, 1964). In general there are two phases of shell formation (Wilbur and 

Saleuddin, 1983): 

• Cellular processes of ion transport, protein synthesis and secretion. 

• A series of physicochemical processes in which crystals of CaC03 are 

nucleated, orientated and grow in intimate association with. a secreted 

organic matrix. 
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See Figure 2.3 for diagrammatical explanation of the process by which shell secretion 

takes place. 

EXTERNAL 

EXCHANGE 

___ melab. CO, 

EXTRAPALLIAL FLUID 

,.. CaCO, 
+ 
H' 

Figure 2.3 A schematic representation of the process by which mollusc shell mineralization takes place, 
re-drawn from Wilbur and Saleuddin (1983). 

The shell fanned by this process resul ts in a thin outer layer, the organic protein 

periostracum (generally absent in fossil shells), with the main part of the shell constituting 

2-3 calcareous layers: 

• Outer prismatic layer. 

• Middle lamellate layer. 

• lnner nacreous layer (the hypostracum). 

All three layers consist of calcium carbonate (either aragonite or calcite) and can be 

distinguished by the different growth structures. For example, the prismatic layer has 

vertical crystals which are bound together by organic proteins. This crystal structure 
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produces the growth banding observed on the outer shell surface. The nacreous layer on 

the other hand forms rounded flattened crystals producing conical stacks (Wilbur and 

Saleuddin, 1983; Mutvei, 1978). 

Aragonite or calcite forms between 96.6 % and 98 % of the total amount of inorganic 

constituents in a gastropod shell (Cox, 1964). Small quantities of silica, aluminium and 

oxides of iron also occur in most shells and in some there is a small amount of magnesium 

carbonate (Cox, 1964). 

2.3.4 Population Dynamics 

The reproductive pattern adopted by V. viviparus is the most influential factor on 

population dynamics with females appearing to be dominant (Jakubik, 2003, 2006, 2007). 

Jakubik (2006) observed that the ratios varied seasonally, with the ratio of females to 

males being 2: I in spring and I: I in autumn. He proposed that these ratios altered due to 

either males dying off in winter or earlier migration to deeper water than females. It may 

also be linked to the increase in reproductive effort which may weaken the male and 

shorten its life span. 

Jakubik (2006) assigned different sized V. viviparus into four classes: 

I - ::::8.0 mm long and have hair characteristics of young snails. 

11 - 8.1 to 12.0 mm width and height 

III- 12.1 to 25.0 mm width and 12.1 - 20.0 mm height 

IV- 25,1 to 35 mm width and 20.1 to 35.0 mm height. 

The results showed that in spring females of classes Ill and IV and males of classes 11 and 

Ill were dominant, with fertile females making up 50 to 90% of the population. 
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2.3.5 Life Expectancies 

Estimates on the life span of the genus Viviparus vary with species (Table 2.1). Life 

expectancies may be different between males and females for example V georgianus 

female life expectancies were more variable then males (Browne, 1978). 

Species Age estimate Author 

5-10 years Piechocki, 1979 

4 years Samachwalenko and Stonczykowska, 1972 
V viviparus 

2 years Young, 1975 

V. contectus 4 years Samachwalenko and Stonczykowska, 1972 

2 to 3 years Jokinen et al., 1982 

V. georgianus Males = 2 years 

Females = 2 to 3 years Browne, 1978 

6 years Gebhardz and Ribi, 1987 

V. ater 
> 10 years Ribi, 1986 

V malleatus 4 years Stanczykowska et al., 1971 

Table 2.1 Estimated life expectancies taken from the literature for several species of Viviparus. 

2.4 Methods 

South Drain Canal on the Somerset Levels (Somerset, UK) was chosen based upon the 

known occurrence of Viviparus contectus (V. contectus) (Fig. 2.4) and because large 

flowing water bodies (river or canal), as opposed to standing waters such as lakes, have 

been shown in previous studies (White et al., 1999) to have hydrological conditions that 
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allow the isotope composition of the water to remain relatively constant throughout the 

year. 

Figure 2.4 Example specimen of V. contectus from South Drain Canal. 

The methods used in the production of the V contectus thermometry equation were 

modified from those techniques outl ined by White et al. (1999). 

2.4.1 Field based method 

South Drain Canal forms part of a man made drainage system, initially constructed to drain 

the Somerset Levels for agricultural use in response to the Brue Drainage Act of 1801 

(Dunning, 2004). The sampling site is located between the vi llages of Chilton Polden and 

Burtle, where the Chilton Road crosses South Drain Canal (51°10.839'N 2°52.815'W). 

An !-button data logger was installed to record water temperatures every two hours 

throughout the 12 month sampling period. The !-button was placed inside a mesh and 

nailed to a post which was hammered in just beneath the bridge so that it was safe from 

dredging but still within the main channel. The post was put in place at 12.10 pm on the 

31/10/2007. As a backup on every sampling trip temperature, pH and salinity of the water 

(at the same location and approximate water depth) were collected using a Yellow Springs 

Incorporated (YSI) model63, pH, Conductivity, Salinity and Temperature probe. During 

each sampling visit (approximately once per month) water samples were collected and 
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analysed for 180/160 ratios and the 13C/12C ratios of total dissolved organic carbon (TDIC) 

(see full methods in Appendix 2). The collected water samples were filtered in the field 

through a series of filters ( 1.2 mm, 11 1-1m and 0.2 1-1m) to remove any particulate matter. 

Samples for oxygen isotope analysis were refrigerated in 30 mL Nalgene Narrow-Mouth 

Low-Density Polyethylene (LOPE) Bottles (Rochester, NY) until analysed. Temperature 

(±I "C), pH (± 0.2) and salinity (±0.5) measurements were also measured on site. 

2.4.1.1 Field based methods for the collections of V. contectus 

A minimum of 5-l 0 V. contectus specimens were collected from the bottom sediments of 

South Drain canal (-4 m in depth) using a drag net, approximately once a month between 

30/8/2007 and 13/8/2008. Upon return to the laboratory the V. contectus samples were 

ethically euthanized by cryogenesis. Their bodies were removed from the shells, sexed 

(males have a deformed fattened left tentacle forming the penis) and when eggs I juveniles 

occurred these were also counted. The shells were soaked overnight in dilute (2%) NaOCI 

to remove organic material including the periostracum. The shells were then rinsed in ultra 

pure water and oven dried at 25"C. Using a small Dremel drill and a 0.4 mm tungsten 

carbide spade drill bit, approximately the last millimetre of shell growth was removed by 

milling the growth bands parallel to the aperture edge. A minimal number of growth bands 

were removed to produce a powdered sample at the weight required (-Q.30 to 0.50 mg) for 

the 180/160 and 13C/12C ratios to be analysed. 

2.4.1.2 Outline of the field cage method 

Development in the understanding of growth rates in Viviparus and the need for more 

reliable data for the production of the genus specific thermometry equation, lead to the 
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addition of two cages submerged into South Drain on the Somerset Levels (Fig. 2.5). On 

291
h February 2008 at the South Drain canal site, two cages were submerged to a depth of 

-4 m, embedding approximately 5 cm of the bottom part of the cage into the canal bed 

sediment. The first cage consisted of a cylindrical metal structure (height 30 cm, diameter 

13 cm), encased in a IS mm2 metal mesh (Fig. 2.6A). The second cage was a plastic box 

(height 23 cm, width 24 cm) encased in 2 mm2 plastic mesh (Fig. 2.6B). Each cage 

contained I 0 V. contectus specimens of varying sizes (ranging from 1.4 mm in height and 

1.3 mm in width to 3.6 mm in height and 2.8 mm in width) that had been collected that 

day. Each specimen was numbered and the aperture (growing edge) was marked with 

white paint so that any subsequent growth could be identified. During each monthly 

sampling visit the cages were removed for inspection. Any specimens exhibiting new 

growth along their aperture edge were measured (using a tape measure) from the white line 

marking the previous location of the aperture to the present aperture edge (Fig. 2. 7 A). 

Samples exhibiting more than 0.5 mm of growth were taken back to the laboratory for 

analysis. The remaining specimens and replacements for those taken were remarked and 

returned to the cage. In general the smaller (spire height< 2 cm) specimens (approximately 

6 to 12 months old) acquired more shell growth per month than the larger specimens, 

which led to smaller specimens being preferentially chosen as replacements. 
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attached 1-button and cage mooring. 

Figure 2.5 South Drain Canal on the Somerset levels, showing the location of the cages and 1-button. 

Figure 2.6 Photographs showing the metal and plastic cages used in the field cage experiments. 
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On return to the laboratory the specimens from the cage experiment were treated as stated 

for the 'field based V. contectus sample collection' with an additional preparation step. A 

small hole (-0.3 mm in diameter) was drilled into the shell marking the position·ofthe 

white paint lines (Fig. 2.7B/C), as during the removal of the residual organic material by 

NaOCl, the white paint was also removed. Growth while within the cage dictated the 

number of drill lines taken for isotopic analysis, i.e. each drill line was c. 0.4 mm in width 

and therefore if growth exceeded 0.4 mm then a greater riumber of samples could be taken. 

Each drill line followed the growth banding parallel to the aperture, incorporating a 

minimal number of growth bands without compromising sample size. In an attempt to 

reduce errors the drill lines were located close to the position of the white line, as this 

growth was secreted closest to the collection of818
0water samples and temperature readings. 

Shell stabilisation for drilling purposes depended on the amount of growth secreted by the 

specimen. Infilling of the shell with resin was necessary when growth was greater than 2-3 

mm. 

Two specimens that had remained within the cage from February to July 2008 and one 

other specimen that had remained within the cage for the whole experiment (February to 

August 2008), were chosen to determine isotopic variation in growth secreted during 

spring to summer. To investigate whether sexual dimorphism or fecundity affect oxygen 

isotope fractionation the three specimens sampled were: a male (VC 8), a female 

containing 16 eggs (stage I ofthe embryonic development) (VC 9), and a female 

containing 21 juveniles.(stage 3 of the embryonic development) (VC 5) (Table 2.2). As the 

mean growth achieved by the three specimens was 24 mm, infilling with resin was 

necessary for shell stabilisation. Each shell was in-filled with blue resin so a clear 

comparison between the resin and shell could be seen to prevent any resin from being 

incorporated intMhe carbonate sample, For each specimen an average: of 11 drill lines of c. 

0. 4 mm width were sampled from growth bands parallel to the aperture. As continuous 
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monitoring was not possible dates for the intervening samples (between the monthly 

collections, e.g. the white lines) were calculated by dividing the total amount of growth 

secreted within a specific time period, e.g. 19 mm over 42 days, giving an average daily 

growth rate of0.45 mm per day. The position of the drill line was measured from the 

beginning of the specific sampling period (position of the white line) and was used in 

combination with the average growth rate to calculate an approximate date at which the 

growth bands encompassed by the drill line were secreted. Therefore, a constant growth 

rate was assumed throughout any given time period. 

Shell Aperture Total 
Duration In Growth 

Specimen 
Tank 

Sex 
Egg/ aperture Tank/Cage rate per 

temp. Height Width Height Width growth 
_l"!:l juveniles (mm) (mm) (mm) fmml (mm) (days) day( mm) 

VC5 Female 21 juv's 3.1 2.5 1.6 1.2 24.0 167 0.144 
VC 8 Male - 2.5 2.0 1.3 1.1 21.0 126 0.167 

Cage 
VC9 Female 16 eggs 3.0 2.4 1.6 1.3 26.5 126 0.210 
VC 14 Male - 1.9 1.8 1.1 0.9 3.0 110 0.027 
VC26 Female - 1.5 1.3 0.8 0.7 2.0 28 0.071 
VC27 Female - 1.5 1.4 o.g 0.8 3.0 28 0.107 
VC3 

15 
Male - 1.7 1.5 1.0 0.8 0.9 48 0.019 

VC7 Male - 1.4 1.2 0.8 0.7 0.5 48 0.010 

Laboratory VC6 20 
Female - 1.3 1.3 0.9 0.8 0.9 48 0.019 

VC3 Female - 1.7 1.5 1.0 0.8 0.8 48 0.017 
VC5 

25 
Female - 1.8 1.8 1.1 0.9 1.2 48 0.025 

VC6 Female - 1.5 1.4 0.9 0.8 2.0 48 0.042 

Table 2.2 Information on V. contectus regarding the sex, whether the specimens contained eggs or 
juveniles and shell measurements. The measurements indicate shell secretion rates for six specimens 

taken from the cage experiment and six specimens from the laboratory experiments. 
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A 

B 

Growth adde~ 
while In cage 
(2mm between 
29/2/2008to 
3/412008) 

2mm growth was 
secreted whilst In the cage 

(2912/2008 to 3/412008) 

c Drill holes marking 
location of whHe line 

4mm growth wa 
secreted whilst in the 
(3fl/2008 to 13/812008) 

Specimen 
umber 

5mm 

5.5mm growth was 
secreted whilst In the cage 

to 3fl/2008) 

Figure 2.7 Three specimens from the field cage experiment. A) A specimen before being treated with 
NaOCI showing the white line marking the location of the aperture at the previous time of collection. B) 

and C) two specimens after they had been cleaned with NaOCI showing the drill holes marking the 
position of the white lines. Associated with these white lines are disturbance cessation marks. 
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2.4.2 Laboratory culturing method 

V. contectus samples were collected from South Drain during the first sampling trip 

(August 2007) with additional specimens added during February 2008. These specimens 

( -10 per controlled temperature) were cultured thereafter in tanks in the laboratory at 

controlled temperatures ( I5°C, 20°C and 25°C) for a period of approximately two months, 

or until each specimen had added enough new shell growth for sampling. The growing 

edge (aperture) of the V. contectus shells was marked with white paint before being added 

to the culturing tanks to ensure that new growth could be identified. The specimens were 

kept in deionised water containing 14.7 g ofMgS04, 11.7 g ofNaHC03, 0.48 g ofKCI and 

5.4 g ofCaS04 (for every 60 litres), to maintain suitable water quality for the gastropods to 

live comfortably (Rundle et al., 2004). The isotopic composition, temperature, pH and 

salinity of the water were measured weekly during the culturing period. Samples were 

collected for isotopic analysis, while temperature, pH and salinity measurements were 

collected using a Yellow Springs Incorporated (YSI) model 63, pH, Conductivity, Salinity 

and Temperature probe. The waters isotopic content was monitored through weekly 

collections each sample was passed through a 0.2 j.lm filter and collected in 30 mL Nalgene 

Narrow-Mouth Low-Density Polyethylene (LDPE) Bottles. Care was taken to remove air 

bubbles produced when the cap was tightened, as these may fractionate the water samples 

altering the isotopic composition during refrigerated storage. Initial isotopic analysis of the 

collected water samples revealed that evaporation was taking place particularly within the 

warmer tanks. To minimise evaporation, particularly in the 25°C tank, each tank was 

sealed with cling film causing most of the vapour to condense and be recycled back into 

the tank. Minimal aeration ensured that the water was well mixed and oxygen levels were 

sufficient to sustain the gastropod specimens. Lettuce was provided as food and green algal 

growth was retained on the tank surfaces as an additional food source. 
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2.4.3 Oxygen and carbon is()tope analysis 

The majority of the oxygen and carbon isotopic analyse were carried out at the NERC 

Isotope Geosciences Laboratory. One exception are the samples discussed in Section 2.4.6 

which, were analysed at the University of Plymouth (see Section 2A6 for the method). 

The waters were equilibrated with C02 using an Isoprep 18 device for oxygen isotope 

analysis with mass spectrometry performed on a stable isotope ratio analyser. For 

hydrogen isotope analysis an on-line Cr reduction method was used with a EuroPyrOH-

3110 system coupled to an Isoprime mass spectrometer. Isotopic ratios ( 180/160 and 

2H/1 H) and o 180 and o2H (%o, parts per mil), are defined in relation to the international 

standard Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) by comparison with laboratory 

standards calibrated using NBS standards. Analytical precision is typically ±0.05o/oo for 

8180 and ±1.0%o for o2H. 

Total dissolved inorganic carbon (TDIC) from the water samples was precipitated in the 

field as BaC03 by addition of a solution of barium chloride and sodium hydroxide. In the 

laboratory C02 was generated by the reaction of the BaC03 with I 00% phosphoric acid. 

The C02 was analysed for 13C/12C ratio using an Optima dual inlet mass spectrometer. 

Analytical precision (I Standard Deviation (SO)) based on laboratory standard is< 0.1 %o. 

For the shell carbonate 13C/12C and 180/160, approximately 30 to I 00 Jlg of carbonate was 

analysed using the IsoPrime dual inlet mass spectrometer plus Multiprep device. Analytical 

precision (I SO) is typically < 0;07%o for both ratios. Carbonate and TDIC isotopic ratios 

are reported in the per mil notation (o/oo) relative to the international standard Vienna Pee 

Dee Belemnite (VPDB).by comparison with laboratory standards calibrated using NBS 

standards. An aragonite fractionation factor ( 1.0 I 034 taken from Friedman-and O'Neil, 

1977), was applied to convert the measured isotope compositions of C02 generated by the 

reaction of aragonite with ortho-phosphoric acid to the isotope compositions of aragonite. 
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2.4.4 Formulation of equation 

Shell o180cam.values were used in conjunction with temperature and water o180 to derive 

values of IOOOina and l\0180 (o 180cam.- o180water). This information was then plotted 

against liT (Tin Kelvin) and T (0 C), respectively, to give the relationships described 

below. The temperature dependence of the fractionation factor (a) is given by the linear 

relationship (Eq. I): 

IOOOin a= M (IOOOT 1
) -C (I) 

Where: 

a= ((o 180cam. VSMOW) + 1000) I ((o 180water VSMOW) +1000) 

M = gradient of the linear trend 

C = y-axis intercept 

T = temperature in Kelvin 

The thermometry equations for both the laboratory and field based studies were generated 

by plotting the dependent variable, M 180 (o180carb. (VPDB)- average o180water 

(VSMOW)), against the independent variable, average recorded water temperature (0 C). A 

linear regression was calculated to determine the relationship between the l\0180 and 

temperature, producing a thermometry equation (Eq.2 and 3) in the form of: 

M 180 =M (2 S.E)* Temp.+ C (2 S.E) (2) 

This was then rearranged to give: 

Temp. (0 C) =-M (2 S.E)*M 180 + C (2 S.E) (3) 
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Where: 

C = y-axis intercept 

M = gradient of linear trend 

2 S.E = 2 times standard error 

2.4.5 Shell structure of V. contectus 

Understanding the shell formation process is vital for the removal of shell material and the 

realistic interpretation of isotopic data. Several specimens collected during the first 

sampling trip to South Drain Canal (30/8/2007) were selected for thin sectioning. 

Preparation of the specimens once they were returned to the laboratory follows the 

methodology outline in Section 2.4.1.1. Once the shells had been cleaned shell dimensions 

of each of the specimens was measured including the maximum height and width of the 

shell and the maximum height and width of the aperture. The shells were in-filled with 

resin and left until the resin had hardened so that they could be dissected for thin 

sectioning. The shells were then cut in half along the columella from the apex to the left 

hand side of the aperture (Fig. 2.8A). Each of the shell halves were then dissected into 

sections so that the cut surface was parallel to the growth banding for each of the whorls 

(Fig. 2.88). Each section was numbered in order from the aperture to the apex. To prevent 

the shell from dislodging during the thin sectioning process and for ease of handling the 

smaller sections near the apex, each of the sections was once again embedded in resin. A 

thin section was made from each of the sections showing the cut surface parallel to the 

growth bands. One of the V. contectus specimens had each section highly polished rather 

than cut to-produce a thin section so that it could be observed using reflective light 

microscopy (Fig. 2.8C). 
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2.4.6 Bulk fragments versus high resolution drilling 

ln order to compare the micromilled and fragmented gastropods a modern V. contectus 

specimen was subjected to both high resolution sampling and randomly selected bulk 

fragments which were analysed for o180 and o13C. Prior to isotopic sampling the selected 

shell had been subjected to the cleaning protocol stated in Section 2.2.5. Once cleaned the 

shell was in-filled with blue resin so a clear comparison between the resin and shell could 

be seen to prevent any resin from being incorporated into the carbonate samples. The shell 

was then drilled at high resolution from aperture to the apex. Each of the 92 drill lines 

(-0.4 mm in width) followed the growth banding parallel to the aperture, incorporating a 

minimal number of growth bands without compromising sample size. The high resolution 

sampling concentrated on the central part of the whorl so, that bulk fragments could also be 

taken from above or blow the drill lines. From the same specimen 17 different sized 

fragments were removed randomly from the gastropod shell. These fragments were 

crushed to a fine powder using an agate pestle and mortar and isotopically analysed. 

Isotopic analysis was carried out at the University of Plymouth. The carbonate powder 

samples from the bulk fragments and high resolution drill lines were reacted with I 00 % 

phosphoric acid at 90 °C. The C02 produced was analysed on a GV Instruments Isoprime 

Mass Spectrometer with a Gilson Multitlow carbonate auto-sampler. Any isotopic results 

below 1.2 nA were removed from the dataset and rerun if material was available. The 

results were calibrated against Peedee Belemnite (PDB) using the international standard 

NBS-19 (National Bureau of Standards 19; 0 13C = 1.95 %o; 0180= -2.20 o/oo). 
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Figure 2.8 The procedure followed for the preparation of a whole gastropod shell for thin section. A) 
Shows the whole shell prior to being in-filled with resin. The dashed line show the path of the cut line 

used to halve the shell. B) The two shell halves have been dissected into sections so that the cut surface 
cross cuts the growth banding. C) Shows the cut surfaces which have been highly polished, so that they 

could be observed using reflected light. 

2.5 Results 

The results for the laboratory culturing experiment, field cage experiment and field 

collection experiments are given in Tables 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5 respectively. 

2.5.1 Laboratory culturing experiment 

For the duration of the laboratory experiment temperatures, with minor deviation from the 

controlled temperatures, were l5°C mean = 15.1 oc (± 0.4 °C); 20°C mean = 19.6°C (± 

0.2°C); 25°C mean = 25.0°C (± O.l °C). The measured o180watershows minimal variation 

from the mean, 15°C mean =- 5.2%o (± 0.2o/oo); 20°C mean = -5. 1 %o (± 0.3o/oo); 25°C mean 

= - 4.9o/oo (± 0.3o/oo) however, deviation from the average o180 water values increases with 
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higher temperatures, suggesting some minor evaporation with increasing water 

temperature. 

For the laboratory culturing experiment the temperature dependence of the fractionation 

factor (a), between 15 and 25°C is given by (Eq. 4): 

I OOO!n a= 8.59(±0.1)*{1 OOOT" 1
) 0.64 (±0.28) (r2 = 0.92) 4) 

Where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between 60 180 and temperature is given by (Eq. 

5 and 6): 

60 180 = -10.0 (±0.04)*Temp + 1.98(±0.72) (5) 

This rearranges to: 

Temp. (0 C) = -10.09(+ 1.73, -4.24)* 60 180 +20.4(±7.20) (Fig. 2.1 OA) (6) 

The relationship between 60 180 and temperature shows a good statistical regression(~= 

0.91). 

Mean Mean Mean Mean 6180 carb. (%o 66180 (6180 'l'oo (VPDB) -carb. 
Salinity Temp. 6180.,.,., (%o 

pH (ppt) ("C) VS MOW) VPDB) 6180 •• ,.,. 'l'oo (VSMOW)) 
7.6 

0.3 (±0.1 15.1 
-4.9 0.3 

(±0.3 -5.2 (±0.2 -4.5 0.7 
std) 

std) (±0.4 std) 
std) (n=2) -4.8 0.4 

(n=24) 
(n=24) (n=24) 

-4.7 0.6 

7.5 
-5.0 0.1 

Laboratory (±0.2 
0.3 (±0.2 19.8 

-5.1 (±0.3 
-5.1 0.0 

std) (±0.2 std) -5.4 -0.2 culturing std) 
(n=24) (n=24) 

std) (n=2) 
-5.1 0.0 data (n=24) 
-5.1 0.1 

7.3 
-5.5 -0.6 

(±0.3 
0.3 (±0.0 25.0 

-4.9 (±0.3 -5.3 -0.3 
std) (±0.3 std) -5.4 -0.4 

std) 
(n=9) (n=9) 

std) (n=2) 
-5.5 -0.6 

(n=9) 
-5.5 -0.6 

Table 2.3 Laboratory culturing data (probe result and water analysis) and the results from the analysis of 
carbonate material from V. contectus cultured within the laboratory culturing experiments. 
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2.5.2 Field experiments 

Due to the failure of the 1-button, which was placed in the cage experiment to collect water 

temperatures every 2 hours throughout the experiment, we were limited to temperature 

data collected using the temperature probe. The Exeter Canall-button data was used in an 

attempt to improve the temperature record, however as shown by Fig. 2.9 the regression 

was more robust using the probe data. It was assumed that the probe temperatures between 

known collection dates was linear and that an average temperature would provide an 

average for the material grown during the equivalent period. 

+2.50 

~ ! +2.00 

j 
0 
:1 '? +1 .50 
lii 
0 

a +1 oo 
1 ... 
~ 
10 

i0.50 

0.00 

0 5 

• Probe temps 

-unear(Probe temps) 

y = - 0.168x + 3.438 

W= 0.121 

L 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• • 

• • 

15 

• 1- bltton temp 

--- Unear(l - bltton temp) 

y = -0.129x + 2.869 

w = 0.633 

20 

Figure 2.9 The relationships between temperature and ~6180 (6180 carb. - 6180 water) for V. contectus 
specimens from the tank the cage experiment at South Drain Canal on the Somerset Levels. The data 

show the different regression when plotted against the probe temperatures and the average 
temperature from Exeter Canall-button data logger. 

In the field experiment the temperature (August 2007 to 2008) reached a maximum of 

19.9°C and a minimum of7.4°C, indicating a range of ~12.5°C for the sampling period. 

The range in temperature between successive sampling collections was determined by 
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calculating the difference between the monthly probe readings. Evidence suggests that the 

longer a time interval spans a wider range of temperatures are recorded. For example, 

between 25/4/2008 to 6/6/2008 (42 days) temperature was measured as 12.9"C and 15.1 "C 

giving a -2°C difference. Whereas between 3/4/2008 to 25/4/2008 (22 days) temperature 

varied between 12.0"C and l3.7"C, a difference of l.7°C. 

South Drain canal had a range of ii 180water over the entire sampling period of 1.9o/oo. The 

longer a time interval spans a wider range of ii 180water values are recorded. For example, 

between 25/4/2008 to 6/6/2008 (42 days) ii 180water varied between -4.8 o/oo to -5.7o/oo a 

difference of 0.9%o, whereas between 3/4/2008 to 25/4/2008 (22 days) o 180water varied 

between -5.0%o and -4.8%o a difference of0.2%o. These two parameters (temperature and 

ii 180water) are important for the formulation of the thermometry equation. Owing to 

variability within the natural environment, temperature and o180waterare not as well 

constrained as those obtained for the laboratory culturing method. Production of the field 

based V contectus thermometry equation involved estimating average probe temperatures 

and o180water values between successive sampling trips (for example between 6/6/2008 to 

317/2008 and 317/2008 to 13/8/2008). 
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Salinity Probe ll''o-("' 15" 0 _. ("-

0818 pH 
{ppt) temp. {"C) VSMOW) VPDB) 

-3.6 
-34 
-3.4 
-3.4 

0310412008 7.8 04 11.6 -5.2 -3 5 
-34 
-3.5 
-33 
-33 
-4.0 
-3.9 

2510412008 81 04 13.6 -4.9 -3.6 
-3.6 
-4.3 
·3.7 
-4.8 
-4.5 
-4.6 
-4.7 
-4.0 
-4.3 
-4.4 
-4.0 
-4.8 
-4.2 
-4.4 
-4.5 
-4.6 
-39 
-5.0 
-4A 
-4 .3 

0610612008 76 03 17.4 -5.2 -4.6 
-44 
-4.6 
-3.7 
-4 .8 
-4.2 
-4.8 

Cegedal.l -3.8 
-40 
-4.0 
-4 .5 
-4 .5 

- ..... ~_ 
-47 
-45 
-4.7 
-4.7 
-4 .5 
-4.2 
-49 
-50 
-4 .9 
-5.0 
-49 
-5.0 
-5.1 
-5 I 
-5.2 
-4.9 
-51 

0310712008 77 03 19.6 -5.2 -5.0 
-4.9 
-50 
-4.8 
-48 
-4.7 
-4.8 
-4.7 
-49 
-44 
-5.0 
-50 
-50 
-3.6 
-3.7 

13108/2008 7.3 0.3 169 -4.2 -3.8 
-3.6 
-3.8 

Table 2.4 Field data (probe result and water analysis) from South Drain canal and the results 
from the analysis of carbonate material from V. contectus collected from the cage 

experiments. 
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2.5.2.1 Field cage experiment 

For the field cage experiment the temperature dependence of the fractionation factor (a), 

between 8.2 and 19.6°C is given by (Eq.7): 

I OOOin a= 13.29(±1.06)*(1000T1
) -15.35 (±3.69) (r2 = 0.67) (7) 

Where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between A0 180 and temperature is given by (Eq. 

8 and 9) 

A0180 = -O.l6(±0.02)*Temp. + 3.25(±0.40) (8) 

This rearranges to: 

Temp. (0 C) = -6.22(+0.86, -1.18)* 60180 +20.75(±2.47) (Fig. 2.1 OB) (9) 

The relationship between M 180 and temperature shows a good statistical regression (r2 = 

0.67) (Fig. 2.1 OB). 

2.5.2.2 Field collection 

For the field collection experiment the temperature dependence of the fractionation factor 

(a), between 8.2 and 19.6°C is given by (Eq. 10): 

IOOOln a= 9.72 (±1.73)*(1000T1
) -3.01 (±6.04) (r2 = 0.44) (10) 

Where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between 60 180 and temperature is given by (Eq. 

11 and 12): 

M 180 = -0.12(±0.04)*Temp. +2.55(±0.60) ( ll) 

This rearranges to: 
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Salinity Probe l5180 watar (%o l5180 carb" (%o Date pH 
(ppt) temp. (oC) VS MOW) VPDB) 

-4.0 

03108/2007 7.9 0.2 19.9 -3.9 -4.2 
-4.1 
-3.6 
-3.8 

31/10/2007 7.8 0.4 11 .1 -4.3 -4.1 
-4.2 
-3.7 
-3.6 

22/01 /2008 7.6 0.3 8.2 -5.8 -3.1 
-3.1 
-4.3 
-5.1 
-4.8 

02/09/2008 7.9 0.4 8.6 -5.3 -3.4 
-3.8 
-3.8 
-4.1 
-3.6 

03104/2008 7.8 0.4 11.6 -5.0 -3.5 

Field data -4.4 
-3.2 
-3.2 
-3.3 

25/04/2008 8.1 0.4 13.5 -4.8 -3.1 
-3.5 
-3.1 
-4.9 
-5.3 

06/06/2008 7.6 0.3 17.4 -5.7 -3.9 
-5.2 
-4.8 
-4.4 
-4.5 

03107/2008 7.7 0.3 19.6 -4.8 -4.6 
-4.6 
-4.7 
-4.1 
-3.5 

13108/2008 7.3 0.3 17.1 -4.2 -3.6 
-3.6 
-3.6 

Table 2.5 Field data (probe result and water analysis) from South Drain canal and the results from the 
analysis of carbonate material from V. contectus collected from the field. 
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2.5;3· Combined equation 

Tihe·regression analysis indicates thanhe gradient for:all three· experiments •lies within 2 

standard error of each other therefore,;a correlation• using all· three datasets isjustifiabie, 

·For the combined1dataset~~laboratory, field cage and field collection) the temperature 

dependence of1the fractionation factor (a), between 8.2 and 25.0°C is .. given by (Eq. li3~: 

lOOOin a= 9.72 (±1.73)*(l000T1)•""'3'.01 (±6.04) (~ =:0.63) (13) 

Where T ·is in Kelvin, and the 'relationship between l1o 180 and temperature is given by·~Eq~ 

14 and 15): 

l1o 11i0 = ....,Q.J3(:1:0.02)*Temp. +2.81 (:1:0.28) (14) 

This:rearranges •to: 

(Fig. 2.10E>) (15) 

'The, relationship between M 1 ~0 ~nd temperatUre shows relatively good statistical 

regression (? =·0.63) (l:;'ig, 2. i OD). 
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Figure 2.10 The relationships between temperature and A6
18

0 (6180carb.- 6180 water) for V. contectus 
specimens from the tank (2A) experiments and specimens from the cage (28) and field (2C) experiments 
at South Drain Canal on the Somerset levels. Figure 20 shows the relationship between temperature and 

A6180 (6180 carb.- 6180 water) for the combined dataset (laboratory, field cage and field collection). 
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2.5.4 Temperature vs. 6180 water 

The 518
0 water and 52

H water results from the analysis of water samples collected from South 

Drain Canal plot along a local evaporation line (LEL), which deviates away from the 

global meteoric water line (GMWL) (Fig. 2.11 ). The data points exhibiting the greatest 

deviation are not associated with the warmest temperatures nor do they change with 

seasonal temperature variation (Fig. 2. 12 and Table 2.6). Comparisons made with the 

monthly precipitation records from Yeovilton (5 1 °0.529 'N 2°38.275 'W) (Fig. 2. 12), the 

closest Meteorological Office monitoring station to our field site, illustrates that the 

samples deviating furthest from the global meteoric water line were collected after a period 

of low average monthly precipitation (Fig. 2.12). In particular, reference is made to the 

samples collected on the 29/2/2008 and the 6/6/2008. 

61S0 (%o VSMOW) 

-8.00 -6.00 -4.00 -2.00 0.00 +2.00 +4.00 

0.0 

-~ -10.0 

0 
~ • South Drain 
(/') -20.0 
> 
l Local 

l: -30.0 evaporation line 
N (LEL) (South Drain 10 

y = Sx-4 

-40.0 r2 = 0.99 

Global 
Meteoric Water 

-50.0 
Line (GMWL) 
y=8x+10 

r-2=1 

-60.0 

Figure 2.11 A graph showing 6180 (VSMOW) plotted against 62H (VSMOW) which were measured from 
the water samples collected from South Drain Canal. This is compared with the global meteoric water line 

of Craig (1961). 
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Location Date ~ "Crotc (%.) ~"O-" (%. VSMOW) rremp (°C) li13C.-. (%. VPDB) 6110.-. {%o VPDB) 

South Drain 30/08/2007 -3.9 19.9 -12.5 -3.9 
South Drain 31 /10/2007 -4.3 11 .1 -12.0 -3.9 
South Drain 22/01/2008 -5.8 8.2 -12.2 -3.4 
South Drain 29/02/2008 -11 .9 -5.3 7.4 -12.0 -4.1 
South Drain 03/04/2008 -12.9 -5.0 12.0 -12.5 -3.7 
South Drain 25/04/2008 -11 .1 -4.8 13.7 -14.6 -3.1 
South Drain 06/06/2008 -14.1 -5.7 16.4 -12.7 -4.7 
South Drain 03/07/2008 -12.2 -4.8 18.9 -11 .8 -4.5 
South Drain 13108/2008 -13.5 -4.2 17.1 -12.6 -3.6 

Table 2.6 6
18

0 water, 613Cr01c and temperature for each visit to the South Drain Canal site along side the 
average 618

0 c.arb. and 613
Cc.arb. from the analysis of V. contectus specimens collected during those time 

periods. 
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Part1: Modern gastropods 

2.5.5 Seasonal profiles 

Three V. contectus specimens grown within the field cage experiment were drilled at high 

resolution to produce a detailed record of the she118 180carb. between February and August 

2008 (Fig. 2.13A). A date was attributed to each drill line by calculating the average daily 

growth rate, using the total growth secreted during a given sampling period (as stated in the 

outline of field cage methods). Temperature and 8180wa1er averages were used for the 

individual drills lines between known sample collections. 

A comparison of the 8180carb. seasonality profiles from the three V. contectus specimens 

indicates that there is good isotopic reproducibility, with 8180carb. eo-varying throughout 

the experiment (Fig. 2.13A). In general, the 8180carb of the V. contectus profiles becomes 

progressively more negative over the duration of the experiment ( -3.3%o in February to -

4.9 %o in July), indicating a total8 180carb. shift of 1.7%o between February to July 2008. 

However, the last two 8180carb.data points ofVC5 show a return to relatively positive 

values during August. Throughout the field cage experiment the average monthly 

temperatures increased from 7.4°C to 18.9°C, an overall increase of ll.5°C. The average 

8180water of the canal water was recorded as fluctuating between -5.6%o to -4.5o/oo, a 

difference of 1.1 %o. 
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Figure 2.13 Graph A shows the eo-varying 6180carb· relationship between the three cage specimens drilled 
at high resolution related to the 6180water and probe temperature record from South Drain Canal site over 
time. Graph 8 shows how the 613Ccarb· profiles from the three cage specimens compared with the 613Cro~e 
of the water samples over time from the South Drain Canal site. For graphs A and 8 the open symbols for 
the V. contectus (VC) indicates that the specimen is a male and the closed symbols indicate the specimen 

is a female. 
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2.5.6 Carbon (l513C) uptake 

Three V. contectus specimens grown within the field cage experiment were drilled at high 

resolution to produce a detailed record of the shell 513Ccarb. between February and August 

2008 (Fig. 2.13B). When the resulting o13Ccarb. profiles from the three V. contectus 

specimens are plotted against the 513C m1c record, the observed fluctuation appear to not 

eo-vary (Fig. 2.13B). The 513C in the V. contectus specimens have an overall range of 5%o, 

which is significantly larger than the 3o/oo range of the 513C m 1c. Actual values indicate that 

the o13C of the TDIC is within the range of the values obtained from the V. contectus 

specimens. Therefore, the sources of o 13C for the secreted shell carbonate cannot be solely 

related to o13C ofTDIC within the water column. However, o13C profiles of the V. 

contectus specimens show some covariance, i.e. generally increasing between February 

and June with a small decrease from June to August. This would suggest that the methods 

of uptake and I or sources of carbon influencing the final o13Ccarb. of the shell are relatively 

consistent between specimens. 

2.5. 7 Shell structure of Viviparus contectus 

A thin section showing a cross section of a V. contectus shell which was observed under 

crossed polarised light (Fig. 2.14), clearly shows three distinct layers. The upper layer 

consists of vertical crystals with faint brown coloration at the base of the layer and a 

thinner brown band in the middle of this layer. Figure 2.15 shows a cross section of 

another V. contectus shell observed under reflected light. This shows more clearly that the 

bands of brown coloration are restricted to the upper layer. This layer makes up greater 

than half of the shell thickness (-I 0811m); however the thickness of this layer was observed 

to vary throughout the shell. The middle lamellate layer (-40!lffi thick) consists of 

obliquely crossed crystals, forming a herring bone pattern (Fig. 2.14). The inner nacreous 
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layer is significantly thinner ( - 1 OJ..Ull thick) and does not show a distinctive crystal 

structure (Fig. 2.14). 

Outer prismatic 

liddle lamellate larer. 

Inner nacreous layer (the h) postracum). 

Figure 2.14 A thin section of a modern V. contedus shell observed under cross polarised light, clearly 
showing the three calcareous layers with their individual crystal structure. The periostracum has been 

removed using NaCIO. 

Figure 2.15 Cross section of a V. contedus shell showing the prismatic layer containing growth banding 
which is coloured brown by one of the three coloured bands decorating the shell. This coloration does 

not penetrate in to the middle lamellate layer or inner nacreous layer (the hypostracum). 

The crystal structure of the prismatic layer appears to become deformed just prior to the 

point of growth cessation (Fig. 2.16). The uniform crystal structure becomes erratic with 

the crystal form becoming inconsistent, some are curved, others branch and some do not 
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extend across the width of the layer (Fig. 2.16 and 2. 17). This deformation appears to 

affect the crystalline structure to a greater extent when growth is continued at a reduced 

rate (Fig. 2.17) rather than when cessation occurs (Fig. 2.16). 

Figure 2.16 A polished cross section observed under reflected light shows that the thicker shell section 
thins towards the point of cessation. The crystal structure in the thinner shell just prior to cessation has a 
erratic crystal structure. A topographic low occurs due to the newly secreted shell initiating underneath 

the old shell. 

Figure 2.17 The area highlighted by the box shows the effect of growth cessation on the crystal structure 
of the prismatic layer when looking at a polished cross section with reflected light. The crystals appear to 

lose their uniform appearance and, show a greater and more inconsistent range in width and length. 
Some of the crystals show branching and do not extend across the full width of the prismatic layer. The 

surface topography of the shell also becomes jagged and uneven. 
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Observations suggest that the thickness of these vertical crystals in the upper layer alter 

with the overall thickness of the shell. A section of 'thick' and 'thin' shell from the same 

specimen, observed at the same magnification and area of coverage was used to investigate 

this observed difference. The crystals appear to alternate with the more prominent crystals 

termed 'ridges' and the area between these termed 'troughs'. The length and width of each 

ridge and trough was measured using a Nikon eclipse LV I OOPOL with NIS-Elements BR-

2.30 software package. The two graphs in Figure 2.18, plot width against length for both 

the ridge and troughs forthe thick and thin shell sections. Measurements of the ridges and 

troughs taken from the thin shell section suggest that the crystals are horizontally thicker 

and vertically shorter when compared to the thicker shell section. 
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Figure 2.18 Thin sections of a modern V. contectus shell were used to investigate the shell structure. 
These diagrams compare the observed growth banding from a thin and thick piece of the same shell. lt 
suggests that in the thicker part of the shell the growth banding in the outer prismatic layer produces 

thinner and more elongated crystals where in the thinner shell the crystals are squat and thicker. 
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2.5.8 V. contectus shell fragments. 

A modem V. contectus was firstly drilled and analysed at high resolution for o180 and 

o13C, and from these results average isotopic values were calculated. Subsequently, 

randomly picked fragments were removed from the same shell and analysed for o180 and 

o13C from which average isotopic values were also calculated. Firstly, results from the high 

resolution drilling suggest that the o180 isotopic record changes with seasonal temperature 

change. This is indicated by the cyclic shifts from negative to positive o180 values (Fig. 

2.19). The o180 values at the apex are relatively negative ( -4. 7%o) and become 

progressively negative towards section 11 (-5.6%o). Between sections 11 and 8 a return to 

more positive o180 values (-2.9o/oo) occurs after which the overall trend of o180 is to 

become more negative ( -4.8%o) again until section 2. Between section 2 and I the values 

rapidly become more positive ( -3.0%o) after which they return to negative values ( -3.8) at 

the aperture. Cessation marks on the shell tend to coincide with the most positive o180 

values. One exception is al the boundary between sections 2 and I ( 11. 7mm) where, 

although these values are relatively negative, the cessation coincides with a positive peak 

in o180 (Fig. 2.19). 

The high resolution o 180 profile has a range of isotopic values between -2.9o/oo to -5. 7%o 

(range of2.8%o) whereas the V. contectus shell fragments have a minimum of -4.0 and a 

maximum of -2. 7%o (range of 1.3%o) (Fig. 2.19 right hand graph). Three of the fragments 

taken from sections 6, 7 and 8 have o180 values that plot more positive than the range of 

values from the high resolution sampling. Overall, the majority of fragments plot more 

positively than the equivalent high resolution samples 
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Figure 2.19 A modern V. contectus which has been drilled at high resolution to show seasonal changes in 
6180 throughout its lifetime. Bulk fragments (numbered along the X axis on the left hand graph) were 

then removed and analysed for 6
18

0 to see how representative the fragments were when compared with 
the high resolution drill ing averages from the same shell section. 
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2.6 Discussion 

2.6.1 Laboratory culturing experiment 

The linear regression (r2 =0.91) calculated for the relationship between M 180 and 

temperature indicates that the laboratory equation is statistically the most robust of all the 

V. contectus results. This is owing to all three known variables being well constrained. 

However, it should be noted that specimen growth rates were significantly slower than 

those within the natural environment. Specimens of a comparable size and age (e.g. those 

released as juveniles at the start of the experiments) in the field cage experiment secreted 

up to five times more carbonate per day than the laboratory specimens (Table 2.2). The 

proportion of energy allocated to growth varies with age, as a greater percentage is utilised 

for reproduction later in life (Browne and Russeli-Hunter, 1978; Tashiro, 1982; Russell

Hunter and Buckely, 1983 ). Therefore, comparisons between specimens of the same age 

are necessary. This observed difference in growth rates could be related to a number of 

factors unique to the laboratory experiments including: lack of seasonal change in 

temperature; poor or incorrect food source; insufficient quantities of dissolved calcium 

carbonate; disturbance and light intensities. V. contectus uses a single unipectinate gill 

which is the principal site of oxygen uptake, so the influence of oxygen concentration on 

its density in its natural environment may be related to its gill-based mode of respiration 

(Aldridge, 1983; McMahon, 1983; Eleutheriadis and Laxaedou-Dimitiadou, 1995). If the 

population density within the tanks was not balanced with the concentration of dissolved 

oxygen the specimens may have experienced stress inhibiting shell growth. Aeration of the 

tanks was maintained at a minimum to reduce the effect of isotopic fractionation, but not to 

inhibit the oxygen concentration of the water. The pH of the water is also important in 

maintaining shell secretion, comparisons made between the field and laboratory 
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experiments show that the pH of the tanks was within error of the field values (Tables 2.2 

and 2.4). Although the dissolved calcium concentrations in the tank experiments were 

controlled, population density and variation in the length of time between water changes 

may have resulted in a calcium defici ency within the water. These inconsistencies in 

dissolved calcium concentration may have result in reduced calcium carbonate secretion 

rates. 

2.6.2 Field cage experiment 

The linear regression applied to determine the rela tionship between il8180 and temperature 

for the field cage experiment produced a regression (r2 = 0.67) that is not considered to be 

as statistically robust as the laboratory tank experiment (r2 
= 0.92). This is probably related 

to the spread of temperature and 8 180 waterdata. These data cou ld not be as well constrained 

owing to natural variation between sample collections. The amount of carbonate secreted 

by individual specimens between sampling trips was well constrained, but it was 

impossible to know when during the period between successive sampling trips the 

carbonate was secreted. 

2.6.3 Field collection 

The poor linear regression produced by the fie ld collection experiment (r2 = 0.44) was, in 

hindsight, inevitable. It was presumed that growth had occurred at some time within the 

time interval between collections. However, the cage experiment highlighted differential 

growth rates between specimens. This could account for the spread of data obtained. It is 

probable that some specimens exhibited no carbonate secretion during the time period 

between sampling trips. 
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2.6.4 Combined dataset 

As the linear regression output shows that the gradients of all three experiments Lie within 

error(± 2 S.E) of each other, it is possible to combine all of the datasets. A linear 

regression was therefore applied to the entire dataset (laboratory, field cage and field 

collection) in order to determine the relationship between Ll&180 and temperature. A 

combined regression of0.63 indicates a good statistical relationship between the two 

variables. However, this combined dataset should be treated with some caution as there is a 

strong overlap between the laboratory and field samples towards higher temperatures. This 

is likely to be related to how well the variables used to construct the correlations are 

constrained. Greater variability in the &18
0 carb. values obtained from V. contectus 

specimens from the field cage and collection experiments cou ld account for this overlap. 

However, it has been previously stated that the growth rates of specimens in the tank 

experiments were significantly lower than those from the natural environment therefore 

could imply that some of this overlap may be due to the slower growth rates. 

2.6.5 Temperature versus l5180 water 

Several of the &18
0 water values obtained from samples collected from South Drain Canal 

appear to have been affected by the amount of precipitation and I or variation in the &180 of 

precipitation within the local area. Although unclear from the &180 of the canal water, some 

of this variation may be related to seasonal changes in the &180 of precipitation. Other 

influential factors are wind (e.g. high winds enhance evaporation) and humidity (high 

humidity would reduce evaporation); these two factors are regarded to be two of the 

biggest drivers of evaporation. However, there is also a land management issue. The highly 

managed drainage system of the Somerset Levels is likely to be responsible in part for 

periods of enhanced evaporation. Owing to the low elevation of the Somerset Levels, water 

is diverted or pumped out to sea during periods of high rainfall to prevent flooding of 
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agricultural land. This allows a rapid recycling of water causing the isotopic composition 

to be close to the global meteoric water line. However, in periods of low rainfall pumping 

ceases and water is retained to prevent the Somerset Levels from drying out. This increases 

the water residence times and, in turn, enables greater evaporative effects on the waters 

isotopic composition. This suggested effect of land management is, however, speculative 

as no data can be presented to test this hypothesis. 

The scatter of data points is most likely down to the methodology used. The frequency of 

818
0water measurements needs to be increased and targeted at specific meteorological 

events. For example, during periods of drought, prolonged precipitation and heat waves. 

This would provide information on extremes during the experimental periods. In additions 

to this, the time period over which the shell material is sampled needs to be targeted during 

specific meteorological events, so long as the amount of growth is sufficient for the 

analytical procedures. 

Nevertheless, when periods of low precipitation and relatively high temperature coincide, 

as for the period prior to water sampling on the 6/6/2008, the isotopic composition of the 

South Drain Canal water deviates furthest from the GMWL. This deviation is thought to be 

concealed by time averaging within the carbonate shell material at the achievable sampling 

resolution, but could be the source of some error. 

2.6.6 Seasonality profiles 

The seasonal profiles demonstrate the relationship between the 8180 of the shell carbonate 

and water temperature, with 8180 of the shell carbonate becoming negative with increasing 

temperature (Fig. 2.13A). [t would therefore appear that the 8 180 of the shell carbonate is 

in equilibrium with the 8180 of the host water. Over the time period encompassed by the 
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cage experiments, temperature varied between 7°C to 20°C and 8 18
0 carb. between - 3.3%o to 

-4.9o/oo (I. 7o/oo difference) indicating a - 0.1 o/oo change per 0 C. In the majority of samples 

temperature appears to be the dominant factor determining 818
0 carb. of the shell carbonate. 

This does not, however, apply to the penultimate data point (13/8/2008) analysed for V /C 

5, where the isotopic composition of the water appears to have a greater influence on 8180 

of the shell carbonate (Fig. 2.13A). 

2.6.7 Does sexual dimorphism or fecundity affect the oxygen isotope 

fractionation? 

The genus Viviparus has separate male and female forms, whereas many other gastropods 

are hennaphrodite, which could have implications for carbonate secretion. However, sex 

can only be determined by the snail's soft part anatomy, which could only be preserved in 

cases of exceptional preservation within the fossil record. Sexual dimorphism also exists, 

with females tending to be larger than males after sexual maturity. Nevertheless, neither of 

these diagnostic features can easily be determined in the fossil record. Reproductive 

activity in modern specimens is detennined by the presence of juveniles or eggs (which 

also would only be found in exceptionally preserved fossil specimens), which would be 

hard to detennine in incomplete or compacted fossils or where soft part decay and 

transport has resulted in the loss of juveniles from the adult shell. However, the isotopic 

profiles of the cage specimens appear to indicated that 8180 of the shell carbonate 

secretion appears not to be influenced by sex or whether females contain eggs or juveniles 

(Fig. 2.13A). Although, the data from only three specimens of similar sizes is not 

conclusive. As these potential vital effects appear to have no influence on oxygen isotope 

fractionation, the V contectus thermometry equation can readily be applied to the fossil 

record. 
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2.6.8 Factors influencing ~13C values 

The range of () 13Ccarb. obtained from the three V contectus specimens is larger than the 

range of()13CmJc values. However, the low sampling resolution of the () 13Cm1c may not 

provide sufficient information on the natural variability within the South Drain Canal 

system. Therefore, it is impossible to determine whether the shell 813Ccarb. and 8 13CTDIC are 

in equilibrium. Controls on 8 13Cm1c of the host water in lakes include changes in; lake 

residence time, catchments vegetation cover and lake productivity (Leng et al., 2005). 

Observations indicate a substantial increase in vegetation cover while the cage experiment 

was taking place. This seasonal increase in aquatic macrophyte coverage would have 

enriched the waters in 13C, as photosynthesis preferentially uptakes 12C, producing higher 

8 13CmJc. If we assume that 813Cm1c is the dominant source for 8 13Ccarb. then the generally 

increasing 813C of the shell carbonate for the time period encompassed by the cage 

experiment would represent the removal of 12C by photosynthesis. However, the available 

data suggest that metabolised carbon and the avai lability of carbon as a food source has 

some influence on 8 13C of the shell carbonate. Furthermore, most viviparids are 

detritivores, preferentially filter feeding on bacteria found within detritus contained in the 

bottom silts and mud (Cook, 1949; Studier and Pace, 1978). ln the absence of this food 

source, they have retained their ability to graze on algae and macrophytes (Dillon, 2000). 

The method of feeding depends on the abundance of algal growth, diatoms or bacteria 

which will change seasonally. Therefore, the proportion of8 13Cm1c and metabolic 8 13C 

may change seasonally or be related to the species' life cycle, e.g. reproduction and 

associated migration. Viviparus seasonally migrates to deeper water in the autumn and 

back to shallower littoral areas in the spring (Jokinen, 1982; Cheatum, 1934). This 

migration may influence the food sources on offer and perhaps provide a valid reason for 

this genus retaining a variety of feeding mechanisms. Finally, during Spring the energetic 

cost of reproduction is greater for males than for females (Ribi and Katoh, 1998), as 
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females continue to feed during copulation where males do not. This would result in low 

growth rates during this period and therefore may not affect the 813Ccarb. of the shell. 

Interestingly, 813C of shell carbonate from the tank experiments are similar to 813Cm1c 

values measured from the field and field cage specimens. It was observed that the V 

contectus specimens preferred to graze the tank sides, which were rapidly colonised by 

green algae, whereas they were rarely observed filter feeding or grazing on the provided 

food source (lettuce). It is probable that the green algal layers on the tank walls were 

seeded by propagules attached to the gastropod shells when initially introduced to the 

tanks. The 813C ofTDIC and in turn the algae may have been influenced by the addition of 

NaHC03, maintaining the TDIC values similar to those of the natural environment. 

Grossman and Ku ( 1986) concluded that carbon isotope fractionation between 

Hoeglundina and DIC, and between the molluscs and DIC, showed significant temperature 

dependences of -0.108 and -0.131 %o °C, respectively. They suggested that the temperature 

dependences were large enough to warrant consideration by researchers using the carbon 

isotopic compositions of aragonitic fossils as paleoenvironmental indicators. Further 

research by Romanek et al. (1992) for calcite and aragonite, found that the fractionation 

factor between shell carbonate and aqueous HC03, or CaC03-HC03, is 1.0027 ± 0.0006, 

and is only weakly dependent on temperature. 

Although there is insufficient evidence to make a sound conclusion on whether the shell 

813Ccart. and 813Cm1c are in equilibrium, there is indirect evidence to suggest that carbon 

equilibrium may exist. Covariance between the V contectus specimens 813Ccarb. profiles 

would suggest that the carbon incorporated into the shell was not substantially derived 

from metabolic carbon, but from the 813Cm1c of the canal water (Jones et al., 2002). 

McConnaughey et al. (1997) also noted that fully aquatic, gill-breathing gastropods (such 

as V contectus) produced shells with 813C values similar to 8 13Cm1c. They suggest that the 
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C02:0 2 values are much higher in aquatic systems resulting in greater amounts of 

environmental carbon being incorporated into their skeletons when compared with air 

breathing species. This assumes that C02 accompanies 0 2 during exchange within the gills. 

Fritz and Poplawski ( 1974) showed that aquatic gastropods reared under differing TDIC 

conditions had 813C values that closely resembled the isotopic composition of the TDIC 

rather than the food they ingested. However, the range of 813C values obtained from the 

shell carbonate and TDIC imply that metabolic carbon has a greater influence. 

2.6.9 Equation comparison 

in order to validate the use of the combined V. contectus thermometry equation a 

comparison was made with already established palaeothermometry equations (Fig. 2.20). 

Our combined equation shows good agreement in the absolute magnitude of the oxygen 

isotope fractionation, particularly at higher temperatures, when compared to the laboratory 

study of White et al. ( L 999) and the field samples of Grossman and Ku ( 1986). Deviation 

in the cooler temperatures can be attributed to the data obtained from the field collection 

experiment. This portion of the data has a larger associated error due to poor constraints on 

temperature, 8180 of the canal water and growth of the specimens. Care must also be taken 

when comparing this study to others due to possible difference in the fractionation factors 

(fractionation caused by the addition of hot acid during isotopic analysis) used to produce 

these equations. To be fully compatible, the same aragonitic fractionation factor must have 

been used in all three studies. Grossman and Ku ( 1986) used the ca lcite fractionation factor 

where White et al. ( 1999) provide no information on the value of the aragonite 

fractionation factor that they used. 

This study appears to be in within error of other studies of isotope fractionation between 

biogenic aragonite and water covering a wide range of phyla e.g. marine and freshwater 

fish otoliths, gastropoda, scaphopoda, foraminifera, bivalves etc. (e.g. Epstein et al., 1953; 
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Grossman and Ku, 1986; Patterson et al. , 1993; White et al., 1999). This would imply that 

any of the aragonitic equations (this study, White et al. (1999) or Grossman and Ku 

( 1986)) could be applied to fossil specimens of the genus v;viparus. Application of the 

combined thermometry equation will be used to calculate palaeotemperatures in the fossil 

part of this thesis. It is also recommended that the V contectus combined thermometry 

equation should be used if fossil specimens of the genus Viviparus can be identified and 

that the & 180 of the host water can be determined. 
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Figure 2.20 Graph showing the V. contectus equations in comparison with White et al. (1999) Lymnaea 
equation and Hudson and Anderson (1989) which is based on Grossman and Ku (1986) general aragonite 
equation with water 618

0 values cast in terms of SMOW. The solid lines represent the temperature range 
used in the determination of the linear regression. 
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2.6.1 0 Shell structure of V. contectus 

The cross section of the V. contectus shell shows that the shell structure is similar to other 

gastropod species, consisting of three main layers, the upper or outer prismatic layer, the 

middle lamellate layer and the inner nacreous layer (Fig. 2.14). The crystalline structure of 

these layers is described by Wilbur and Saleuddin (1983) for the generalised gastropod 

shell structure. The different shell layers have distinct crystals types which are directly 

related to the different cell types in the mantle epithelium which overlies them. These 

specific epithelial regions control crystal form (Wilbur and Saleuddin, 1983). Analysis of a 

V. contectus shell using XRD showed that the calcium carbonate was aragonite. 

Many of the Viviparus species decorate their shells with coloured banding (Fig. 2.15). A 

cross section of a V. contectus specimen (Fig. 2.15) shows that the colour is only present 

in the prismatic layer and does not extend into the middle lamellate layer or inner nacreous 

layer (the hypostracum) (Fig. 2.14 and 2.15). It is thought that the secretion of pigment is 

primarily a means of disposing of the waste products of metabolism, although colour 

patterns may play their part in natural selection (Cox, 1960). Field observations (by the 

author) indicate that the colour banding can be seen through the periostracum, unless 

obscured by algal growth as in Figure 2.7A. 

Investigation into the shell structure of V. contectus using thin sections revealed that the 

thinner and thicker portions of the shell viewed in cross section were constructed 

differently. In the thinner parts of the shell the alternating crystals in the prismatic layer 

(ridges and troughs) were much thicker and squatter than those crystals in the thicker shell 

sections (Fig. 2.18). lt is thought that the thinner shell material was secreted during the 

winter months when food resources were limited and temperatures were cooler causing the 

crystals to be secreted over a longer time period (slower growth rate). This would suggest 

that the rate of crystal growth is influenced by environmental conditions e.g. seasonality. 
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Figures 2. 16 and 2. 17 confinn this, as the shell appears to thin just prior to cessation. The 

erratic nature of the crystal structure also indicates that the condition for shell secretion is 

inconsistent. Wada (1957) found that the size and shape of the nacreous crystals were 

different in seasons of fast and slow growth. 

Although further testing would be required, the troughs are thought to consist of organic 

proteins binding together the ridges or CaC03 crystals. These CaC03 crystals are 

composed of an inorganic substance which is derived primarily from the hemolymph in the 

mantle after diffusion and active transport across the outer mantle epithelium (Wilbur and 

Saleuddin, 1983). The organic proteins are secreted from cells of the epithelium and serve 

to separate individual crystals and to bind the crystals and individual crystal layers into a 

unjfied structure (Wi lbur and Saleuddin, 1983). These matrix proteins are thought to make 

up less than 5% of the shell weight (Zhang and Zhang, 2006). 

2.6.11 Ontogeny and bulk fragments in comparison with high resolution 

drilling 

2.6.11.1 li180 

The isotopic composition of the shell follows a cyclic pattern, with values shlfting from 

negative to positive values. The 8180 signature of the shell carbonate is predominantly 

controlled by temperature and it has been shown by the seasonality profiles (section 

2.3.1.5.) that the positive 8180 values are associated with cooler temperatures where the 

more negative 8180 values are related to warmer temperatures. As the UK has clear 

seasonal cycles it may be possible to determine from the specimens ' isotopic record how 

long it had lived. The high resolution 8180 record appears to shows that the V. contectus 

specimen in Figure 2.19, lived for - 2+ years. These shifts in the high resolution 8180 
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record appear to become more condensed closer to the aperture (Fig. 2.19). As juveniles 

are released from the parent during April, 8180 values close to the apex are thought to 

relate to spring temperatures. The 8180 values become more negative in sectionll (- 5.6o/oo) 

and return to more positive values by section 8 (- 2.9o/oo). This yearly isotopic shift covers 

the first 74.8 mm ( 120.35 mm to 45.55 mm), the oldest part of the shell. The second 

isotopic cycle occurs between 45.55 mm and 5.5 mm, total shell growth of 40.05 mm. 

During this period 8180 reached a minimum value of -4.8o/oo and a maximum value of - 3.0. 

Tbe specimen was collected from the field at the end of August 2007. Just prior to this at 

5.5 mm the values start to return to more negative values. It would therefore suggest that 

this part of the shell represents half of another seasonal cycle. Sexual maturity occurs when 

V contectus reaches approximately 2 years old. This would explain the drop in growth rate 

as the proportion of energy allocated for growth is reduced. Fast growth rate in the first 

year is particularly important for females as they require room within the shell for juvenile 

growth while within the pallial oviduct. 

The cessation marks on the shell tend to coincide with the most positive 8180 values 

indicating that they are related to cooler temperatures. This would suggest that temperature 

fell below the 3°C growth threshold. However there is one exception, occurring at 11.7 

mm on the boundary between section 2 and I. Although these values are relatively 

negative the cessation mark coincides with a positive peak in 8180 . Therefore, this growth 

cessation may have brought about by a rapid change in temperature rather than the crossing 

of a growth temperature threshold. 

A comparison of the average values for each section shows that the V. contectus fragments 

produced more positive 8180 averages than the 8180 record of the high resolution drilling 

(Fig. 2.19). The large isotopic offset between the micromilled samples and the fragments is 
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greatest between 120mm and 82mm. Several reasons could be put forward to explain this 

difference: 

I . Analytical error. Samples between 120mm and 82mm were analysed during 2009, 

where the remaining samples were analysed at the end of 2007 beginning of 2008. 

Calibration differences on the GV Instruments Isoprime Mass Spectrometer may be 

responsible for some of the isotopic offset between 120mm and 82mm. 

2. Sampling procedure. The bulk fragments consist of the entire shell (all three shell 

layers) where during the micromilling procedure there is potential for part of the 

inner nacrecous layer to be missed during the drilling process. There is evidence 

that the nacrecous layer in bivalves may consist of re-deposited and I or isotopically 

heavy calcite (e.g. Cusack et al. , 2008). lfthis is true for Viviparus then this may 

explain the observed offset seen in Fig. 2. 19. 

This offset has implications for obtaining an isotopic seasonality profile and the calculation 

of palaeotemperatures. To test this several Viviparus shells could be sectioned into the 

individual shell layers, with each layer analysed for 8180 and 813C. This would potentially 

prove or disprove the theory of different shell layers having different isotopic 

compositions. This offset has implications for obtaining an isotopic seasonality profile and 

the calculation of palaeotemperatures from such data. This will be further discussed in 

Chapter 7. 

2.s.11.2 li13C 

A comparison of the average values for each section shows that the V contectus fragments 

produced more negative 813C averages than the 813C record of the high resolution drilling 

(Fig. 2.19). The isotopic offset is similar to that seen in the 8180. This is likely to be caused 

by the reasons stated in Section 2.6. 11 .1. 
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2.7 Summary 

Experimental measurements of the 180 / 160 isotope fractionation between the biogenic 

aragonite of V. contectus (Gastropoda) and its host freshwater was undertaken to generate a 

species specific thermometry equation. The temperature dependence of the fractionation 

factor and the relationship between !1&18
0 (& 18

0carb. - &18
0water) and temperature, were 

calculated from specimens maintained under laboratory and field (collection and cage) 

conditions. The field specimens were grown (Somerset, UK) between August 2007 and 

August 2008, with water samples and temperature measurements taken monthly. 

Specimens grown in the laboratory experiment were maintained under constant 

temperatures ( I5°C, 20°C and 25°C) with water samples collected weekly. Application of 

a linear regression to the datasets indicated that the gradients of all three experiments were 

within experimental error of each other (±two times standard error) therefore, a combined 

(laboratory and field data) correlation could be applied. The relationship between !18180 

(818
0 carb.- 818

0water) and temperature (T) for this combined dataset is given by: 

T= - 7.43(+0.87, - 1.13)*!18180 +22.89(±2.09) 

(T is in °C, 818
0 carb. is with respect to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and 818

0water is 

with respect to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Quoted errors are 2 times 

standard error). 

The results from this study indicate that V. contectus appears to not exhibit any significant 

species specific vital effects when secreting shell carbonate. This species appears to 

precipitate its shell in oxygen isotopic equilibrium with the host water, as the equation 

produced is within error of the previously published aragonitic equations. This confirms 

that this species is capable of recording the combined signal of temperature and the oxygen 

isotope composition of the host water. The isotope signal of the secreted shell carbonate is 

dominated by temperature when the & 180 of the host water remains relatively constant, as 
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indicated by the laboratory experiment and cage specimens. Seasonal isotopic profiles 

indicate that the uptake of 8180 during shell secretion is not influenced by size, sex or 

whether females contain eggs or juveniles. 

An understanding of the crystalline shell structure of modem Viviparus can aid in the 

determining the preservation of fossil specimens. The investigation into the shell structure 

of V. contectus has also revealed interruptions in shell secretion activity termed growth 

cessations. These areas are particularly important when sampling the shell material at high 

resolution for seasonality investigations. Prior to the point of cessation the crystal structure 

become irregular with the amount of calcium carbonate secreted reduced. New shell 

growth initiated behind the older shell material producing an overlap. This is important as 

sampling of these areas may produce averaging of isotopic values due to incorporating 

shell material secreted before and after the cessation in growth. High resolution sampling 

in comparison with bulk fragment samples has suggested that there may be an issue 

concerning the isotopic composition of indiv idual shell layers. This requires further 

investigation. 
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CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF A VJVIPARUS 

3.1 Introduction 

In order to reconstruct past climates the relationship between the equi librium 8180 value of 

carbonate and the temperature of the precipitation must be well constrained (Shanahan et 

al., 2005). The calculated fractionation factors differ significantly between different 

proposed relationships depending upon the method used in their determination, such as 

those produced using experimental measurements (e.g. Kim et al., 2006, 2007); theoretical 

calculations (e.g. Chacko and Deines, 2008) and biological specimens from natural settings 

(e.g. Grossman and Ku, 1986; White et al., 1999). Within the literature it is unclear which 

of these temperature - 8180 relationships should be applied to a particular organism for a 

correct interpretation of the 8 180 data. This is further complicated by non-equilibrium 

isotopic effects which are generally attributed to either vital and/or non-vital kinetic 

effects. The causes of disequilibrium or vital effects are often systematic and can be 

accounted for by detailed studies of the particular genera or species in question. This is 

discussed further in Chapter 2 Section 2.1 .2. 

A general introduction to the gastropod genus Viviparus can be found in Chapter 2 Section 

2. 1. 

The aim of this sntdy is to improve our understanding of gastropod aragonite 

palaeothermometry equations by calibrating the fractionation between water and biogenic 

carbonate (aragonite) of Viviparus viviparus (Linnaeus, 1758) (Fig. 3.1 ). A species of the 

genus Viviparus has been chosen specifically to complement the other part of this research, 

which focuses on palaeoclimatic change across the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation ( - 33 

Ma). Viviparus viviparus was also chosen on the basis that the closest living relative of 

Viviparus lentus (the species chosen for the fossil study see Chapter 6) is the European 
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species Viviparus viviparus and the North American species Viviparus georgianus 

(Preshad, 1928). 

3.2 Methods 

Exeter Canal (Devon, UK) was chosen as a study site based upon the known occurrence of 

Viviparus viviparus (V. viviparus) (Fig. 3.1) and because large flowing water bodies (river 

or canal), as opposed to standing waters such as lakes, have been shown in previous studies 

(Wbjte et al., 1999) to have hydrological conditions that allow the isotope composition of 

the water to remain relatively constant throughout the year. 

Figure 3.1 Example specimen of V. viviparus from Exeter Canal. 

The methods used in the production of the V. viviparus thermometry equation were 

modified from those technjques outlined by White et al. (1999). 

Exeter Canal was initially constructed in 1566 to encourage the development of trade 

routes with other UK ports and Europe. Extension, deepening and widening of the canal 

occurred in several stage ( 1676, 1698, 1830), allowing access for sea going vessels of up to 

150 tonnes to Exeter quay to supply the increasing demand for the wool trade (Blair, 

2007). By 1844 the railway line had reached Exeter, reducing the shipping trade whjch 

eventually caused the canal to deteriorate and fall into disuse. Renovation of the quay area 
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and improvements to the lock system has encouraged recreational use of the canal in recent 

years. 

The sampling site used in this study is located near to the Alphington Industrial Estate on 

the outskirts of Exeter (50°42.387'N 3°31.228'W). On the initial site visit anI-button data-

loggers was installed to record water temperatures every two hours throughout the 12 

month sampling period. The 1-button was sealed in a square plastic mesh pouch and 

attached using nails to the underside of the sleeper forming the basal part of a fisherman ' s 

pontoon. 

During each sampling visit (approximately once per month) water samples were collected 

and analysed for 180 / 160 ratios and the 13C/ 12C ratios of total dissolved organic carbon 

(TDlC) (see full methods in Appendix 2). Temperature(± I °C), pH (± 0 .2) and salinity 

(±0.5) measurements were also measured on site using a Yellow Springs Incorporated 

(YSI) model 63, pH, Conductivity, Salinity and Temperature probe. 

3.2.1 Field based methods V. viviparus collection 

On each visit between 5 and I 0 V. viviparus specimens were collected from the bottom 

sediments of Exeter Canal ( - 3 m in depth) using a drag net, approximately once a month 

between 30/8/2007 and 13/8/2008. As Viviparus is a bottom dweller (particularly during 

the winter months) a specially designed net was made that was heavy enough to sink into 

the muds in the bottom of the canal. During spring and summer specimens were collected 

by hand, removed from the canal edge or off rocks within wade depth. Upon return to the 

laboratory the V. viviparus samples were ethically euthanized by cryogenesis. Their bodies 

were removed from the shells, sexed and when eggs I juveniles occurred these were 

counted. The shells were soaked overnight in dilute (2%) NaOCJ to remove organic 

material including the periostracum. The shells were then rinsed in ultra pure water and 

oven dried at 25°C. Shell measurements were taken, including shell height and width; 
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aperture height and width and the number of cessation marks observed on the shell. Using 

a small Dremel drill and a 0.4 mm tungsten carbide spade drill bit, approximately the last 

millimetre of shell growth was removed by milling the growth bands parallel to the 

aperture edge. A minimal number of growth bands were removed to produce a powdered 

sample at the weight (....0.30 to 0.50 mg) require for the 180 / 160 and 13C/ 12C ratios to be 

analysed. 

A field cage experiment, like that described in Chapter 2, was not undertaken at Exeter 

Canal as a suitable location could not be found. 

3.2.2 Laboratory culturing method 

V viviparus samples were collected for culturing from Exeter Canal during the first 

sampling trip (August 2007) with additional specimens added during February 2008. These 

specimens (- 10 per controlled temperature) were cu ltured thereafter in tanks in the 

laboratory at controlled temperatures ( l5°C, 20°C and 25°C) for a period of approximately 

two months, or until each specimen had added enough new shell growth for sampling. The 

growing edge (aperture) of the V viviparus shells was marked with white paint before 

placing shells in culturing tanks to ensure that new growth could be identified. The 

specimens were kept in deionised water containing 14.7 g ofMgS04, 11 .7 g ofNaHC03, 

0.48 g of KCI and 5.4 g of CaS04 (for every 60 litres), to maintain suitable water quality 

for the gastropods to live comfortably (Rundle et al., 2004). The isotopic composition, 

temperature, pH and salinity of the water were measured weekly during the culturing 

period. To minimise evaporation, particularly in the 25°C tank, each tank was sealed with 

cling film causing most of the vapour to condense and be recycled back into the tank. 

Minimal aeration ensured that the water was well mixed and oxygen levels were sufficient 

to sustain the gastropod specimens. 

For full details on the laboratory culturing method see Chapter 2 Section 2.2.2. 
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3.2.3 Oxygen and carbon isotope analysis 

All of the oxygen and carbon isotopic analysis was carried out at the NERC Isotope 

Geosciences Laboratory. The waters were equilibrated with C02 using an lsoprep 18 

device for oxygen isotope analysis with mass spectrometry performed on a SIRA. For 

hydrogen isotope analysis an on-line Cr reduction method was used with a EuroPyrOH-

3110 system coupled to an Isoprime mass spectrometer. Isotopic ratios e80 / 160 and 

2HI1H) and 8180 and 82H (%o, parts per mil), are defined in relation to the international 

standard Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) by comparison with laboratory 

standards calibrated using NBS standards. Analytical precision is typically ±0.05o/oo for 

8180 and ± 1.0%o for 82H. 

Total dissolved inorganic carbon (TDIC) from the water samples was precipitated in the 

field as BaC03 by addition of a solution of barium chloride and sodium hydroxide. Ln the 

laboratory C02 was generated by the reaction of the BaC03 with I 00% phosphoric acid. 

The C02 was analysed for 13C/12C ratio using an Optima dual inlet mass spectrometer. 

Analytical precision ( l Standard Deviation (SD)) based on laboratory standard is < 0.1 %o. 

For the shell carbonate 13C/12C and 180 /160, approximately 30 to I 00 )lg of carbonate was 

analysed using the LsoPrime dual inlet mass spectrometer plus Multiprep device. Analytical 

precision (I SD) is typically < 0.07o/oo for both ratios. Carbonate and TDIC isotopic ratios 

are reported in the per rnil notation (%o) relative to the international standard Vienna Pee 

Dee Belemnite (VPDB) by comparison with laboratory standards calibrated using NBS 

standards. An aragonite fractionation factor ( 1.01034 taken from Friedman and O'Neil, 

1977), was applied to convert the measured isotope compositions of C02 generated by the 

reaction of aragonite with ortho-phosphoric acid to the isotope compositions of aragonite. 
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3.2.4 Formulation of equation 

Shell 8180 carb.Values were used in conjunction with temperature and water 8180 to derive 

values of lOOOJna and ~8 1 80 (8 180 carb.- 8180 water). This information was then plotted 

against 1/T (Tin Kelvin) and T (°C), respectively, to give the relationships described 

below. The temperature dependence of the fractionation factor (a) is given by the linear 

relationship (Eq. 1 ): 

1 OOOin a = M (I ooor1
) -C ( I ) 

Where: 

a = ((8180 carb. VSMOW) + 1000) I ((8180 water YSMOW) + 1000) 

M = gradient of the linear trend 

C = y-axis intercept 

T = temperature in Kelvin 

The thermometry equations for both the laboratory and field based studies were generated 

by plotting the dependent variable, t!8180 (8180 carb. (VPDB) - average 8180 water 

(VSMOW)), against the independent variable, average recorded water temperature COC). A 

linear regression was calculated to determine the relationship between the t!8180 and 

temperature, producing a thermometry equation (Eq.2 and 3) in the form of: 

t~8 180 = M (2 S.E)* Temp.+ C (2 S.E) (2) 

This was then rearranged to give: 

Temp. (°C) =- M (2 S.E)*t!8180 + C (2 S.E) (3) 
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Where: 

C = y-axis intercept 

M = gradient of linear trend 

2 S.E = 2 times standard error 

3.3 Results 

The results for the laboratory culturing experiment and field collection experiment are 

given in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. 

3.3.1 Laboratory culturing experiment 

For the laboratory culturing experiment the temperature dependence of the fractionation 

factor (a), between 15 and 25°C is given by (Eq. 4 ): 

1 oootn a = 11.48(±0.1 )*( 1 ooor1
) - 8.12 (±0.28) (r2 = 0.42) (4) 

Where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between fl8180 and temperature is given by (Eq. 

5 and 6): 

fl8180 = -0.12 (±0.1 O)*Temp +2.82(±1.78) (5) 

This rearranges to: 

Temp. (°C) = - 8.03(+3.53, - 29. 19)* fl8 180 +22.62(± 14.24) (Fig. 3.2A) (6) 

The equation produced by the laboratory culturing experiment shows a very poor statistical 

regression (r2 =0.42) in contrast to the V. contectus tank and field experiments (Fig. 2.1 0). 
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Mean Mean l5'
8
0 water z;1Bo 

earb. fll5110 (l5110 %o earb. 

Mean pH Salinity Temp. (%o (%. (VPDB) - l5180 -., %o 

(ppt) (oC) VS MOW) VPDB) (VS MOW)) 
-4.6 0.7 

-5.3 
-4.6 0.7 

7.6 (±0.3 0.3 (±0.1 15.1 (±0.4 -5.1 0.2 
std) std) std) -3.2 2.0 

(n=24) (n=24) (n=24) -3.5 1.7 
Laboratory -5.2 -4.0 1.1 

culturing -4.7 0.5 

data 7.5 (±0.2 0.3 (±0.2 19.6 (±0.2 
std) std) std) -4.7 -4.5 0.2 

(n=24) Cn=24) Cn=24) -5.1 -0.4 

7.3 (±0.3 
0.3 (±0.0 25.0 (±0.3 

-5.6 -0.1 
std) (n=9) 

std) std) -5.5 
(n=9) (n=9) -5.6 -0.1 

Table 3.1laboratory culturing data (probe result and water analysis) and the results from the analysis of 
carbonate material from V. viviparus cultured within the laboratory culturing experiments. 

3.3.2 Exeter Canal field collection experiment 

The 1-button data provides a temperature record from August 2007 to August 2008, 

showing a seasonal profile overprinted by daily fluctuations (Fig. 3.2).Temperature is 

therefore well constrained for each sampling collection interval. During the field 

experiment (August 2007 to August 2008) temperatures reached a maximum of20.8°C and 

a minimum of3.4°C (a range of - 1 7.5°C) and a mean of - II .5°C for the entire sampling 

period. An average temperature between the known collection dates was calculated for the 

regression analysis (Table 3.3). Water samples were collected on every sampling trip and 

analysed for 818
0 . Over the entire collection period the range of recorded 8 18

0 water values 

was 1.3 %o for Exeter Canal whereas the samples collected for the same time period from 

South Drain Canal showed greater variation (range of 1.9o/oo). Production of the field based 

V. viviparus thermometry equation involved establishing average 8 18
0 water values between 

successive sampling trips (for example between 6/6/2008 to 3/7/2008 and 3/7/2008 to 

13/8/2008) (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). 
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For the field collection experiment the temperature dependence of the fractionation factor 

(a), between 7.7 and 18.2 °C is given by (Eq. 7): 

1 OOOin a = 4.05 (± 1.19)*(1 OOOT1
) 16.54 (±6.04) (r2 = 0.29) (7) 

Where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between !18180 and temperature is given by (Eq. 

8 and 9): 

!18180 = - 0.05(±0.02)*Temp. + 1.17(±0.35) (8) 

This rearranges to: 

Temp. (°C) = - 20.55(+7.42, - 24.53)* !18180 +24.03 (±7.43) (Fig.3.3) (9) 

The equation produced by the field collection method shows a relatively poor statistical 

regression (r2 =0.29) in contrast to the V. viviparus tank experiment (r2 =0.42) (Fig. 3.3B) 

and the V. contectus tank (r2 =0.92) and field experiments (field cage (r2 =0.67 and fie ld 

collection (r2 =0.44)). 
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1- button l511o _ ("- l51'o c:artJ· ("-

Date pH Salinity (ppt) Av. temp. 
(OC) VSMOW) VPDB) 

-5.3 

14.7 -5.5 
03/08/2007 7.9 0.1 

(±2.4) 
-5.9 -5.4 

-5.6 
-5.2 
-5.3 
-5.1 

31/10/2007 7.5 0.1 7.6 (±2.0) -5.9 -3.7 
-5.3 
-4.8 
-5.2 
-4.3 

22101 /2008 7.7 0.1 7.5 (±1 .2) -5.3 -5.0 
-5.3 
-4.9 
-5.3 
-5.2 

Field data 02/09/2008 8.2 0.1 8.5 (±1 .0) -5.0 -5.1 
-5.0 
-4.9 
-5.9 

16.0 
-5.4 

03/04/2008 7.8 . 0 .1 
(±3.2) 

-5.7 -6.1 
-5.8 
-5.3 
-5.2 

17.7 
-6.2 

25/04/2008 7.7 0.1 -4 .8 -5.4 
(±1.1) 

-5.4 
-5.3 
-5.1 

18.2 -5.1 
06/06/2008 7.2 0.1 

{±1 .2) 
-5.4 -5.3 

-5.3 
-5.2 

Table 3.2 Field data (probe result and water analysis) from Exeter Canal and the results from the analysis 
of carbonate material from V. viviparus collected from the field. 

Sampling period No. of days Av. Temp. ("C) Stdev (°C) Min. (°C) MaX. (°C) Range (0 C) 
30/8/07 to 31/10/07 62 14.7 2.4 9.9 18.8 8.9 
31/10/07 to 22/1/08 83 7.5 1.9 3.4 11 .6 8.2 
22/1/08 to 29/2/08 38 7.5 1.2 5.4 9.6 4.2 
29/2/08 to 3/4/08 34 8.5 1.0 7.4 12.2 4.8 
3/4/08 to 25/4/08 22 10.7 1.4 9.0 13.6 4.6 
25/4/08 to 6/6/08 42 16.0 2.1 9.0 20.1 7.9 
6/6/08 to 3n /08 27 17.8 1.1 16.1 19.0 3.1 

03/07/08 to 13/8/08 41 18.2 1.2 16.6 20.9 4.3 

Table 3.3 1- button temperature data summary for the periods between known collections dates, giving 
average temperature (±) minimum and maximum temperatures and the range of temperatures for that 

period. 
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116"0 = -0 12 (tO 10)"1emp.•2.82(t1 78) 

Which rearranoes to. 

• Temp iC): .a 03(+3.53,· 29 19)' 116" 0 +22 62(t14.24) 

• r-'=0.42 

• 

• 
15 20 25 30 

Ternperatu,. ("C) 

116"0 = -0 .05(t0.02)'Temp •1.11(t0.35) 

Whlcl1 rearranges to' 

Temp ("C)= -20 55(+7.24,· 24.53)' 116''0 +24 .03(±7 43) 

r"=O 29 

~ 
8> 
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0 

10 15 20 25 30 
Temper•ture rc1 

Figure 3.3 The relationships between A618
0 (618

0 carb. - 618
0 water) and temperature for V. viviparus 

specimens from the tank experiments (A) and specimens from the field collection experiment (B) at 
Exeter Canal. A lack of data between 9 and 1S"C in graph B was caused by the author not being able to 

collect V. viviparus specimens during the site visit on the 31/10/2007. leading to the introduction of the 
net collection method. 

3.3.3 Temperature vs. l)180 water 

A comparison of the 1-button temperature record from Exeter Canal with the probe 

readings from both Exeter Canal and South Drain Canal (Fig. 3.2) indicates that the probe 

temperatures are, in general, close to those recorded by the !-button for that particular day. 

As expected, the South Drain Canal probe temperatures are further displaced from the 1-

button temperature record than Exeter Canal due to the difference in site location. The 8180 
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of the local water from Exeter Canal and South Drain Canal suggests that the latter has 

consistently more positive 8180 water values. The 8180,vaterand 82Dwater results from the 

analysis of the water samples collected from South Drain Canal and Exeter Canal plot 

along local evaporation lines (LEL), which deviates from the global meteoric water line 

(GMWL) (Fig. 3.4). The majority of Exeter Canal ' s data points plot along the GMWL. 

Therefore, Exeter Canal's LEL deviates to a lesser extent than the South Drain Canal LEL. 

6110%-(VSMOW) 

-8 .00 -6 .00 -4 .00 -2 .00 0 .00 2 .00 4 .00 

0 .0 

- 10 .0 

-20 .0 

60 %. (VS MOW} 

-30 .0 ~---------------

-40 .0 

I 
-50 .0 

- 60 .0 

+ South Drain 
y= 5.99 X= -4.15 
~ = 0.99 

--- OlobalM etoric Water 
Line y = 8 x= + 1 0 

I"= 1 

Exeter Canal 
y= 7.33x= 5.34 

~ = 0.93 

Figure 3.4 618
0Wllter values obtained from Exeter Canal and South Drain Canal in comparison with the 

global meteoric water line. 

3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Laboratory culturing experiments 

The linear regression (r2 = 0.42) calculated for the relationship between ~8 1 80 and 

temperature indicates that the laboratory equation is statistically the most robust of the V. 

viviparus results. However, the linear regression for V. viviparus is poor in comparison 

with the linear regressions obtained from the V. contectus laboratory culturing experiment 
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(.-2= 0.91). Part ofthe spread in seen in specimen cultured at l5°C within the laboratory 

experiments represents the likely genuine variation in samples. However, growth rates of 

V. viviparus were significantly less than those recorded for V. contectus. In some cases V. 

viviparus specimens achieved no growth while within the laboratory experiment. The size 

of the V. viviparus specimens indicates that they were too large to be juveniles; therefore it 

is likely that they had already reached sexual maturity prior to being placed into the 

laboratory experiment. The proportion of energy these specimens allocate for growth 

would be significantly reduced and could explain the slower growth rates. The observed 

difference in growth rates could also be related to a number of factors unique to the 

laboratory experiments including: lack of seasonal change in temperature; poor or incorrect 

food source; insufficient quantities of dissolved calcium carbonate; disturbance; light 

intensities and pH (although weekly measurements have shown this to remain within the 

tolerance levels (Table 3.2). Therefore the V. viviparus cultured at 20 and 25 oc had more 

specimens showing no growth. 

3.4.2 Field collection 

In comparison with the linear regression of V. contectus field collection experiment (.-2 = 

0.44) the linear regression produced by the field collection experiment was poor. Variable 

growth rates of the V. viviparus are thought to be responsible for this poor linear 

regression, as it was presumed that the shell material nearest the aperture would have been 

secreted at some time between sampling collections. It is probable that some of the 

specimens exhibited no carbonate secretion during the time period between sampling. 

3.4.3 Shell condition 

The condition of the V. viviparus shells was an issue in regards to the preservation of their 

shells isotopic composition. Evidence of chemical corrosion and mechanical breakage of 

the V. viviparus shells while the specimens were alive is clearly shown in Figure 3.5. 
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Chemical corrosion is concentrated around the spire and in places penetrates deep into the 

shell structure. On occasions there is evidence for the erosion forming a hole through the 

entire shell. Colouration of the shell in these locations had also been lost due to the 

removal of the prismatic layer (discussed further in Chapter 2 Section 2.4.7). The location 

of this type of erosion would suggest that the speed at which this process takes place is 

slow, as the shell nearest the aperture shows no significant erosion of this kind, or that this 

particular method of erosion attacks the juvenile part of the shell only (that formed while 

the juvenile was retained within the female). However, areas of weakness such as cessation 

marks also tend to be picked out by this method of shell erosion. Decalcification of the 

shell can occur if there is a carbonate deficiency within the water (Ribi et al., 1986). Re

adsorption of the shell carbonate can occur, with the calcium carbonate obtained 

potentially being re-deposited along the aperture. This could have a significant impact on 

the relationship between the equilibrium 8180 value of carbonate and the temperature of 

the precipitation. Further work is required to determine whether this affects the resulting 

calcite or whether it is re-precipitated according to fractionation of the temperature at the 

time of re-precipitation. 

In some cases cessation marks situated close to the aperture are jagged (reflecting a former 

angular aperture margin) suggesting that the shell has been damaged by a mechanical 

process. With both mechanically induced cessation marks and those produced by natural 

stimuli (e.g. cold temperature) the new shell growth begins underneath the old shell 

material. Exeter Canal is used heavily for recreational activates which may cause the shells 

to become mechanically damaged. Although this does not directly impact on the isotopic 

composition of the shell, the pattern of re-growth needs to be taken into account when high 

resolution sampling is undertaken. 
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Smm 

Cessation marks caused 
by mechanical breakage 
e.g disturbance 

Figure 3.5 A typical example of V. viviparus shell showing evidence of chemical corrosion and mechanical 
erosion. The chemica l erosion is concentrated around the shell spire with the mechanical breakage of the 
shells forming distinctive cessation marks on the section of shell nearest the aperture and within the last 

whorl. 

3.4.4 Temperature versus ~180 water 

Exeter Canal provides one of the best examples of an open fluvial system as the 818
0water 

values obtained do not significantly deviate from the 'Global Meteoric Water Line' 

(McCrea, 1950) (Fig. 3.4). Deviation from the global meteoric line indicates that the water 

body involved has experienced kinetic fractionation (evaporation) producing a local 

evaporation line. Exeter Canal appears to plot very close to the global meteoric water line 

indicating that the canal water is very nearly in isotopic equilibrium with precipitation. The 

Exeter Canal catchment area is not as highly managed, in term of water management, as 

South Drain Canal. Therefore, Exeter Canal does not experience long residence times 

which would potentially lead to significant evaporation. 
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3.4.5 Comparison of the V. vivlparus thermometry equation with the V. 

contectus thermometry equation 

Although the V. viviparus combined regression experiences a greater spread in the dataset 

which, produces a poor ~value, a comparison can still be made with the combined V. 

contectus thermometry equations (outlined in Chapter 2) and already established 

palaeothermometry equations (Fig. 3.6). The V. viviparus combined equation shows good 

agreement in the absolute magnitude of the oxygen isotope fractionation, particularly at 

higher temperatures, when compared to the other palaeothermometry equations. Deviation 

from White et al. ( 1999) and Grossman and Ku ( 1986) in the cooler temperatures is 

smaller than that of the V. contectus thermometry equation. This portion of the data has a 

larger associated error due to poor constraints on temperature, o180 of the canal water and 

growth of the V. viviparus specimens. 

Care must also be taken when comparing this study to others due to possible difference in 

the fractionation factors used to produce these equations. To be fully compatible, the same 

aragonitic fractionation factor must have been used in all three studies. Both White et al. 

( 1999) and Grossman and Ku ( 1986) provide no information on the value of the aragonite 

fractionation factor they used. 

Due to the poor regression it is not possible to determine whether V. viviparus shows a 

strong species specific vital effect. Confirmation of this is needed through experimental 

analysis on the same species from a different location where the condition of the shell is 

not an issue. The addition of a cage experiment would provide tighter constraints on the 

parameters affecting carbonate secretion, potentially reducing the scatter of data. Without 

further experimental analysis it would be unwise to produce a genus specific thermometry 

equation by combining the V. viviparus and V. contectus datasets. 
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A Combine 11. contectus 

c White et o/., 1999 

• Grossman and Ku, 1.986 

X Combined 11. viviporus 

5 10 15 

Temperature (-C) 

20 25 30 

Figure 3.6 Graph showing the V. viviparus combined equation in comparison with the V. contectus 
combined equation; White et al. (1999) Lymnaea equation and Grossman and Ku (1986) general 

aragonite equation. The solid lines represent the temperature range used in the determination of the 
linear regression. 

3.5 Summary 

Experimental measurements of the 180 /160 isotope fractionation between the biogenic 

aragonite of V. viviparus (Gastropoda) and its host freshwater was undertaken to generate a 

species specific thermometry equation. The temperature dependence of the fractionation 

factor and the relationship between il818
0 (818

0 carb. - 818
0 watcr) and temperature, were 

calculated from specimens maintajned under laboratory and field conditions. The fie ld 

specimens were grown, (Devon, UK) between August 2007 and August 2008, with water 

samples and temperature measurements taken monthly. Specimens grown in the laboratory 

experiment were maintained under constant temperatures (l5°C, 20°C and 25°C) with 

water samples collected weekly. Application of a linear regression to the datasets indicated 

that the gradients of the two experiments were within experimental error of each other 

(±two time's standard error). Therefore, a combined (laboratory and fie ld data) correlation 
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could be applied. The relationship between 60 180 (o180cam.- o180water) and temperature (T) 

for this combined dataset is given by: 

T= -20.25(+7.22, -25.t6)*l'1o 180 +25.25(±8.33) 

(T is in °C, o18
0carb. is with respect to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and o180water is 

with respect to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Quoted errors are 2 times 

standard error). 

The results indicate that this species from this location was not suitable for producing a 

robust linear regression due to the poor linear regression outputs calculated for the 

relationship between !16180 and temperature for both the laboratory culturing experiments 

(r = 0.42) and the field collection experiments (r2 = 0.29). However, further investigation 

is required to eliminate the possibility that not all species of Viviparus fractionate 

according to expectation. The chemical corrosion of the V. vivipams shells was a concern 

in regards to the preservation of their shells isotopic composition and therefore 

experiments on this species should be carried out on specimens from a more suitable 

location in order to generate a V. viviparus thermometry equation. As the source of the 

chemical corrosion can not be determined (natural or man-made) this may have implication 

for those Viviparus specimens used in the fossil study. 
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CHAPTER 4 CARBONATE CLUMPED ISOTOPE THERMOMETRY: A 

TEST STUDY USING VIVIPARUS CONTECTUS 

4.1 Introduction 

Classic carbonate palaeothennometry equations rely on knowing the 1>
180 of water as well 

as knowing the 1> 180 of the carbonate in order to calculate absolute temperatures 

accurately. Material analysed from the geological record relies on either estimated values 

or sparsely calculated values via Mgl Ca (e.g. Lear et al., 2004, 2008; Katz et al., 2008), 

tooth phosphate (e.g. Grimes et al., 2003; 2005) and 1>
180carb. for the 1>

180 isotopic 

composition of the host water in which the carbonate mineral was fonned. These 

assumptions are not required when analysing carbonate material using the newly 

developed 'clumped isotope method', as all the infonnation required to reconstruct the 

equilibrium constant for that reaction is preserved within the carbonate mineral itself 

(Pioneered by Eiler et al., 2007; Ghosh et al., 2006, 2007; Huntington et al., 2009). 

Application of this relatively new technique to carbonate minerals is particularly useful 

when fonnulating a carbonate palaeothennometer, based on the fonnation of carbonate ion 

groups containing both 1> 180 and 1>
13C. From the analysis of a carbonate mineral for its 

relative abundance of reactant and product isotopologues you can directly constrain the 

carbonate growth temperature (Eiler, 2007). Isotopologues are two or more variants of a 

molecule that differ in the isotopic identity of one or more of their constituent atoms (Eiier, 

2007). A carbonate mineral contains 20 different isotopologues or isotopic variants of the 

carbonate ion group (see Table I ofGhosh et al., 2006). Four of these isotopologues make 

up 99.99% of the carbonate ions in a natural carbonate mineral: 

contains no rare isotopes. 
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Singly substituted (contains 1 rare isotope). 

The remaining -I OOppm consists of 16 isotopologues that have double, triple or quadruple 

substituted carbonate ions and are produced by 'clumping' two rare isotopes together. Each 

of these has unique vibrational properties and therefore differs from one another in their 

thermodynamic stability (Ghosh et al., 2006). There is a thermodynamic driving force that 

often promotes 'clumping' of heavy isotopes into multiply-substituted isotopologues at the 

expense of singly-substituted isotopologues (Elier et al., 2007). In a carbonate crystal a 

thermodynamic equilibrium in the relative abundance of the various carbonate ion 

isotopologues must conform to equilibrium constraints for reactions such as: 

(Reaction 1) 

This reaction involves the most abundant doubly substituted isotopologue ( 13C180 160/") in 

a carbonate mineral. Urey ( 1947), Bigeleisen and Mayer ( 1947), and Wang et al. (2004) 

have shown that the equilibrium constant for such a reaction is temperature dependent and 

generally promote 'clumping' of heavy isotopes into bonds with each other (increasing the 

proportion of multiply substituted isotopologues) as temperature decreases. Combining the 

mass-spectrometric methods of Eiler and Schauble (2004) and Affek and Eiler (2006) with 

the phosphoric acid digestion method for carbonates (e.g. McCrea, 1950) modified by 

Swart et al. ( 1991) the equilibrium constant for Reaction I and therefore growth 

temperature can be constrained (Ghosh et al., 2006). 

This methodology has been successfully applied and calibrated through experimental 

analysis using laboratory culturing techniques and in the natural environment for synthetic 
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inorganic calcite (Ghosh et al., 2006); carbonate minerals (Schauble et al., 2006); 

palaeosols carbonates (Eiler et al., 2006; Ghosh et al., 2006); aragonitic corals (Ghosh et 

al., 2006); aragonitic otoliths (Ghosh et al., 2007) and aragonitic molluscs and calcitic 

brachiopods (Came et al., 2007). Research to date indicates that the uniformity of the 

results (see figure 9 from Eiler et al., 2007) implies that 'vital effects' are relatively 

unimportant, potentially allowing a generalised clump isotope thermometry equation to be 

used. However, the technique is certainly in its infancy and further calibration of a variety 

of organisms is required to confirm this. 

The temperature determined by the 'carbonate clumped isotope thermometry equation' can 

be combined with the () 180 composition of the carbonate mineral and the known 

temperature-dependent fractionation of oxygen isotopes between carbonate and water 

(calculated by McCrea, 1950; Epstein et al., 1953 and Kim and O'Neil, 1997) to calculate 

the host waters () 180 isotopic composition (Eiler, 2007). As with conventional oxygen 

isotope analysis the carbonate mineral must not have suffered post depositional diagenetic 

alteration e.g. recrystalisation (Ghosh et al., 2006). 

The strategy used in the formulation of the Viviparus contectus (V. contectus) thermometry 

equation has the potential to be used to generate a V. contectus clumped isotope 

thermometry equation. From the results given in Chapter 2, the field cage experiment 

would provide a tight constraint on temperature and shell growth, with regular water 

samples taken for oxygen and carbon isotopic analysis. This would allow the V. contectus 

specimens to remain within their natural environment throughout the experiment whilst 

closely monitoring the parameters controlling carbonate secretion. The results obtained 

from such an analysis would allow comparisons with previous calibrations and determine 

whether freshwater taxa show a lack of vital effects when compared to the already 

established clump isotope thermometry equations. 
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4.1.1 Aims and Objectives 

The field cage experiment in the experimental detennination of a Viviparus contectus 

thennometry equation (Chapter 2) yielded several specimens that had secreted enough 

carbonate to be considered for analysis using the clumped isotope method. These samples 

provided the opportunity to carry out a preliminary test study to detennine whether V. 

contectus is capable of producing a species specific V. contectus clumped isotope 

thennometry equation. 

The main aim of this study is to test whether V. contectus show any vital effects on the 

clumped isotope composition. To achieve this aim the following objective was to be met: 

• Perfonn clumped isotope analysis on three samples from two V. contectus 

specimens obtained from the field cage experiment described in Chapter 2. 

4.2 Methods 

The cage experiment successfully incorporated a natural culturing environment whilst the 

important parameters (temperature, pH, salinity and o180 ofthe local water) that affect 

carbonate secretion could be regularly monitored. For more detailed infonnation on the 

field cage experiment see Chapter 2 Section 2.4.1.2. 

Upon return to the laboratory the V. contectus samples were ethically euthanized by 

cryogenesis. Their bodies were removed from the shells, sexed (males have a defonned 

fattened left tentacle fonning the penis) and when eggs I juveniles occurred these were 

counted. A small hole (-Q.3 mm in diameter) was drilled into the shell marking the 

position of the white paint lines (Chapter 2, Fig 2.78/C), as during the removal of the 

residual organic material by NaOCl, the white paint was also removed. The shells were 

soaked overnight in dilute (2%) NaOCl to remove organic material including the 
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periostracum. The shells were then rinsed in ultra pure water and oven dried at 25°C. The 

length of time the specimen remained within the cage (e.g. greater than one month) 

determined whether the shell required infilling with resin for stabilisation purposes. A drill 

line was used to break away the shell section precipitated during a specific time period 

from the remainder of the shell. Each shell section was then crushed to a fine powder using 

an agate pestle and mortar. 

As shown in Chapter 2 the V. contectus shell structure consists of carbonate crystals (in 

this case aragonite) surrounded by an organic protein secretion which binds the crystals 

and crystal layers together. It has been suggested that organic contaminants are potentially 

problematic for measurements of fu,7 (Ghosh et al., 2006), so the carbonate powders have 

to be pre-treated before analysis. To remove the organic content the carbonate powder was 

placed into a centrifuge tube, to which 13ml of 6% NaOCl was added, making sure that the 

powder was suspended in the solution. If the powder remained as a solid lump in the 

bottom of the centrifuge tube a sonicator was used to suspend the powder in the NaOCI. 

The powdered samples were then left in the NaOCl for approximately 24 hours. To remove 

the powdered carbonate sample from suspension a centrifuge was used at approximately 

2000 revolutions per minute for 2 minutes. The NaOCl was then pipetted off from the 

sample and replaced with 13 ml of ultra pure water making sure the powder was re

suspended. The sample was then centrifuged to remove the powder from suspension and 

the ultra pure water was pipetted off. This was repeated two more times to ensure that all 

of the NaOCl was removed from the sample. On the last rinse the ultra pure water was 

removed leaving the carbonate sample in the centrifuge tube. The sample was then oven 

dried at 30°C for approximately 24 hours or until dry. Each sample was then homogenised 

and placed into glass vials as 8mg sub-samples. If the carbonate sample was greater than 
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8mg repeat samples were also weighed out. All of the remaining carbonate material not 

used for analysis was retained. 

The samples were then sent to Caltech laboratories, Caltech University (USA) for clumped 

isotope analysis courtesy ofDr M. Daeron and Prof. J. Eiler. The analytical procedure was 

carried out by Dr M Daeron and analytical staff at Caltech laboratories. 

4.2.1 Analytical procedure 

The carbonate samples (approximately 8mg) were digested in anhydrous phosphoric acid 

following the methods of McCrea (1950), as modified by Swart et al. (1991 ). The C02 

produced was recovered in a vacuum apparatus, purified and analyzed for its isotopic 

composition (including abundances ofmass-47 isotopologues) using methods described by 

Ghosh et al. (2006). A Finnigan MAT 253 gas source isotope ratio mass spectrometer, 

configured to simultaneously collect ion beams corresponding to M/Z = 44, 45 and 46 

(read through 3- 108 to I. 10 11 Cl resistors), as well as 47,48 and 49 (read through 10 12 0 

resistors) was used to analyse the isotopic composition (Ghosh et al., 2007). As defined in 

Eiler and Schauble (2004), Wang et al. (2004) and Ghosh et al. (2006) the abundance of 

mass-47 isotopologues of C02 are reported using ~7 values. The ~7 value is defined as 

the difference in per mil between the measured 47/44 ratio ('R.7) of the sample and 47/44 

ratio expected for that sample if its stable carbon and oxygen isotopes were randomly 

distributed among all isotopologues (Ghosh et al., 2007). 

4.3 Results 

Table 4.1 summaries the results of isotopic analyses of the three V. contectus samples 

investigated in this preliminary study. A generalised clumped isotope thermometry 

equation was constructed, using the existing published raw datasets ofGhosh et al. (2006) 
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and Ghosh et al. (2007) (Table 4.2), where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between ~7 

and T -2 is given by (Eq. I): 

/l47 = 0.056 (±0.003) x (I06/T2
) 0.011 (±0.038) (r = o.96) (I) 

When the V. contectus results obtained from this preliminary study are combined with the 

clumped isotope thermometry equation, where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between 

~7 and T-2 is given by (Eq. 2): 

/l47 = 0.055(±0.004) X (J06/T2
) 0.023(±0.050) (r = o.92) (2) 

The relationship between ~7 and temperature shows a good statistical regression for both 

datasets (generalised clumped isotope regression (r2 = 0.96) and the generalised clumped 

isotope regression including the V. contectus results (r = 0.92)). When the generalised 

clumped isotope results are combined with the V. contectus results, the resultant regression 

define a strong positive correlation (r= 0.92) between ~7 and T-2
• However, if the V. 

contectus results are viewed alone they show an inverse relationship, which may reflect the 

uncertainties surrounding growth temperatures. This inverse relationship may also be 

responsible for the decrease in r2 values when the V. contectus data are included in the 

generalised clumped isotope thermometry equation. 

When the recorded water temperature and 1::!.47 values are plotted relative to the existing 

datasets ofGhosh et al. (2006, 2007), the V. contectus data point VC9-APR-JUN-l appears 

to fit within the scatter defined by that dataset (Fig. 4.1 ). The two samples analysed from 

VC9 and VC2, for the period between February and April 2008, plot away from the other 

data points. 
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Temp. Temp. (•C) Temp re) 
Date from Date to Total no. Sample 

(.;lUmp ISOtope analYSIS 
(Kelvin) (stdev) days in cage Delta 47 

282.85 97 3.3 2910212008 0310412008 34 VC9-FEB-APR-1 0.6542 +1- 0.0124 pemil (ls) 

282.85 97 33 2910212008 0310412008 34 VC2-FEB-APR-1 0.6793 +1- 0.0116 pemil (1 s) 

288 2 15 05 1 9 25/0412008 0610612008 42 VC9-APR-JUN-1 0.6743 +1- 0 0102 perrri l (1s) 

Table 4.1 The fl
47 

results for the three V. contectus samples analysed using the clumped isotope methods 
are detailed above with information on the average water temperatures for the period in which the 

gastropod grew. 

Author Proxy Sample details Growth temp. ("C) • kelvin 10"1T2 fl47 

CalciteHA1 2, HA4 50.0 323.3 9.6 0.6 

calcite (synthetic) Calcite HA3 1.0 274.3 13.3 0.8 
Calcite HA9 33.0 306.3 10.7 0.6 

Gosh et a I ., 2006 Calcite HA1 . HA2, HA? 23.0 296.3 11.4 0.7 
Deep sea corals 5.5 278.8 12.9 0.7 

Coral (aragonite ) Deep sea corals 8.0 281 .3 12.6 0.7 
Surface coral 29.3 302.6 10.9 0.6 

bio 3 2.0 275 .2 13.2 0.8 
bioS 3.0 276.2 13.1 0.7 

lacm 01 5.0 278 .2 12.9 0.7 

Gosh et al ., 2007 Otoliths (aragonite) bio5 (Av.) 7.0 280 .2 12.7 0.7 
bio6 15.0 288.2 12.0 0.7 
bio4 20.0 293.2 11.6 0.6 

lacm 02 25.0 298 .2 11 .2 0.6 
bio7 (AvJ 25.0 298 .2 11.2 0.6 

VC9-FEB-APR-1 15.1 288 .2 12.0 0.7 
Th is study Viviparus (aragonite) VC9-APR-JUN-1 9.7 282 .9 12.5 0.7 

VC2-FEB-APR-1 9.7 282.9 12.5 0.7 

Table 4.2 Data are shown for inorganic calcite grown under controlled conditions in the laboratory 
(Ghosh et al., 2006); otoliths and aragonite coral which were collected from their natural habitat and 
have known or estimated growth temperatures (Ghosh et al., 2006, 2007) and the results from the 

analysis of V. contectus specimens. 
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Temperature 1n•Kelvin 
320 ~0 ~0 ~0 ~0 270 

0.75 

0.70 

0.65 

0.60 

0.55 

0.50 

0.45 

0.~ +-------~----~~----~------~-------. 
9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 

1 O'IT2 (in ·Kevm) 

<> Synthetic caldte 

a Coral (aragorite) 

o Otoliths 

- unear (generic dliT1ped 
Isotope calibratJon) 

y = 0.056 (±0.003)x + 0.011(±0.038) 

R1 = 0.96 

A Viviporus contectus (aragonl te) 

--- . Unear (Generic +Viviporus 
dumped Isotope cal ibration) 

y= 0.055(±0.004)x + 0.023(±0 050) 

R1 = 0.92 

Figure 4.1 Results from the analysis of V. contectus are plotted against the raw data for inorganic calcite 
grown under controlled conditions in the laboratory (Ghosh et al., 2006), and otoliths and corals collected 
in nature and having known or estimated growth temperatures (Ghosh et al., 2006, 2007). A generalised 

linear regression calculated by the author is shown for the generalised clumped isotope thermometry 
calibration using existing published datasets of Ghosh et al. (2006) and Ghosh et al. (2007) (solid line) and 

a generalised plus V. contectus clumped isotope thermometry calibration. 

4.4 Discussion 

Results obtained from VC9 for the period between April and June would appear to suggest 

that V. contectus do not exhjbit vital effects on the D..t7 composition of its shell carbonate. 

However, the two samples analysed from VC9 and VC2 for the period between February 

and April 2008, produce much higher clump temperatures (l7.8°C (29 1.0 Kelvin) and 
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23.17°C (296.3 Kelvin)), calculated using the Ghosh et al. (2006) equation, and compared 

with the average recorded water temperature of9.7°C ± 3.3. 

Inexperience at collecting and sampling may have been an issue at this point in the 

experiment. The cage experiments were set up in Febmary 2008 and therefore the growth 

from Febmary to April (2008) was the first growth collected from the cage experiments. 

During each sampling visit the aperture or growing edge was marked with white paint so 

that any subsequent growth could be identified. Prior to cleaning, a drill hole (-().4 mm in 

diameter) was used to identify the location of the white line as, during the cleaning 

process, the white line is removed. If the white line was thick and the drill hole was placed 

at the centre of the white line then it is possible that preceding autumn growth, secreted at 

slightly wam1er temperatures, could have been incorporated into the sample. Assuming 

that winter growth is minimal the warm temperatures produced by the clumped isotopic 

analysis may indicate a late autumn temperature component (which tends to be the 

wannest water temperatures in the UK). The temperature records from both South Drain 

Canal (Chapter 2) and Exeter Canal (Chapter 3) indicate that water temperatures of23°C 

cou ld potentially be recorded by shell material secreted during early autumn (September 

2007). 

The clumped isotopes temperatures calculated for Febmary to April 2008 are much higher 

than those measured during this time period. As previously mentioned these temperatures 

are closer to those measured in September 2007 (Chapter 2 Table 2.6). lf the corresponding 

818
0 carb. data is removed from the field cage calibration the r2 values decreases from 0.67 to 

0.40, suggesting that the removal of this data makes the calibration less robust. Another 

way of approaching the problem could be to use the 818
0 carb. values along with the 

818
0 water values measured from September 2007, rather than those from Febmary to Apri l 
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2008. If the o180 carb. values and the clumped isotope temperatures are put into the 

rearranged thermometry equation: 

o180 water = ((clumped temp. -22.89)+( -7 .43* o180 carb))/-7.43 

The calculate 8180 water values produce an average value of - 3.38%o, this is similar to the 

o180 water value recorded for September 2007 (Table 4.3). 

l:i11
'0carb. (%o clump l:i 111

0water (o/oo 
VPDB) temp VPDB) 

-3.54 23.17 -3.58 

-3.36 23.17 -3.40 

-3.34 23.17 -3.38 

-3.30 23.17 -3.34 

-3.43 23.17 -3.46 

-3.28 23.17 -3.31 

-3.40 23.17 -3.44 

-3.23 23.17 -3.27 

-3.23 23.17 -3.27 

averaqe= -3.38 

Table 4.3 The calculated 618
0w•t•r Values using the clumped isotope temperatures. 

This appears to also decrease the r2 value from (0.67 to 0.28) in the field cage calibration 

and produces a less robust equation. The large scatter at l 5°C is most likely to be caused 

by temperatures fluctuating around this temperature. More detailed and precise measuring 

of water temperatures is required along with shorter periods of growth from which the shell 

material is sampled. Ideally laboratory condition would suit as the specimens could be 

cultured over a longer time period with water temperature and o180 water tightly constrained. 

Once proven under these conditions the experimentation could move forward and 

incorporated specimens grown in cages within their natural environment with frequent 

monitoring of temperature and o 180 watcr· 
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Many of the gastropods exhibited a cessation mark on their shells, which is associated with 

the cessation of growth brought about by cooler temperatures or disturbance. When 

looking at the shells in cross section the cessation marks show that new growth initiates 

behind the old shell, therefore an overlap occurs (Fig. 2.17). If this part of the shell was 

sampled this would incorporate shell growth secreted prior to the period secreted within 

the cage. 

Kinetic effects may also play a part in the difference in carbonate secretion between 

specimens. For V. contectus specimens to be growing during February to April it would 

require them to be at least I year old. For the two specimens analysed: 

VC2 H = 2.4 mm W = 1.9mm indicating- 2 yr old specimen. 

VC9 H = 3 mm W = 2.4 mm indicating- 3 yr old specimen. 

It is possible that older specimens grow their shell carbonate slower and this fractionates 

their shells isotopic composition differently from example, a year old sample. However, 

this has been suggested by the result in Chapter 2 as not affecting the isotopic composition 

of the shell carbonate. As discussed in Chapter 2, Viviparus become reproductively active 

at -2 yrs old, after which there is an energy trade off between growth and reproduction. 

This made lead to selective growth with shell secretion during periods of minimal 

reproductive activity. It should be noted that kinetic effects also play an important part in 

clumped isotope analysis of speleotherms (Affek et al., 2008); however these are 

authogenic not biogenic in origin. In order to understand whether this affects the clumped 

isotope analysis, further investigation would be needed. 
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4.5 Future work 

The limited results reported here show that V. contectus can potentially be used in clumped 

isotope thermometry. However, further work and some modification of the field cage 

experiment technique is required. An accurate high resolution temperature record is vital to 

the success of future experiments; therefore an 1-button data logger set to record 

temperature every two hours needs to be placed within the cage experiment. To overcome 

unpredictable technological error several 1-buttons should be used. It is advised that 

temperature records should be downloaded on every sampling trip, firstly to check if the I

buttons are working correctly and secondly so that an up to date record can be kept. 

Ideally, the experiment should commence in early spring when the juveniles of V. 

contectus are released. Juveniles have been observed by the author to produce the greatest 

amount of shell secretion in the shortest space of time as they put all their energy into shell 

secretion, whereas those that have reached sexual maturity reserve their energy for 

reproduction. 

Sample collections should also be carried out after periods of relatively sustained 

temperatures (approximately 2 to 3 weeks apart) where variation around a mean is 

minimal. This allows the shell growth to be constrained to the smallest temperature range. 

From the cage experiment in Chapter 2 evidence of growth rates suggests that 2-3 weeks is 

a minimum amount of time needed for a sufficient amount of shell material (-Smm) to be 

secreted for clumped isotope analysis. During the laboratory procedure care should also be 

taken to make sure that only the growth acquired during the specific time period is 

incorporated into the sample for analysis. 

A disadvantage of the clumped isotope analysis method is the sample mass required. 

Currently, for a reliable result, 8mg of carbonate powder is required after treatment with 

NaOCl; this is a much larger amount of carbonate material than is required for establishing 
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the 8180 ratio. Long counting times are often required, only allowing I to 2 samples to be 

run per day. Therefore, this method is also time consuming. Undoubtedly these issues will 

be rectified and the analytical process simplified and fully automated in the future. 

4.6 Summary 

From the limited results obtained so far the !147 - P relationship determined by V. 

contectus is positive instead of negative, this evidence would suggest that there is a very 

large error on the temperature estimates. This evidence suggests that the samples analysed 

from Feb to April 2008 are not representative of the temperatures measured during this 

time period. Removal of these data points from the V. contectus field cage calibration did 

not improve the calibration, even when the 8 18
0watcr values were altered to those similar to 

September 2007. 

The methods by which the samples were grown needs modification as suggested in Section 

4.5. Further analyses on specifically cultured samples are needed to fully establish whether 

V. con tee/us exhibits vital effects on the !147 of its shell carbonates or whether a generalised 

clumped isotope equation would be adequate. Investigation into kinetic effects associated 

with the age of the specimen, sex and whether they are reproductively active would be 

beneficial in determining whether the clumped isotope equation produced can be 

successfully applied to the fossil record. 
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CHAPTER 5 APPLICATION OF THE PALAEOTHERMOMETRY 

EQUATIONS TO THE FOSSIL RECORD 

In Chapter 2, the temperature dependence of the fractionation factor and the relationship 

between 6o 18
0 (o 18

0carb.- o18
0waaer) and temperature, were calculated from V. contectus 

specimens maintained under laboratory and field (collection and cage) conditions. The 

field specimens were grown (Somerset, UK) between August 2007 and August 2008, with 

water samples and temperature measurements taken monthly. Specimens grown in the 

laboratory experiment were maintained under constant temperatures ( l5°C, 20°C and 

25°C) with water samples collected weekly. Application of a linear regression to the 

datasets indicated that the gradients of all three experiments were within experimental error 

of each other (±two times standard error) therefore, a combined (laboratory and field data) 

equation could be applied. The relationship between 60 18
0 (o180carb.- o18

0waaer) and 

temperature (T) for this combined dataset (laboratory and field data) is given by: 

T= -7.43(+0.87, -1.13)*60 180 +22.89(±2.09) 

(T is in °C, o180carb. is with respect to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and o18
0waaer is 

with respect to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Quoted errors are 2 times 

standard error). 

In Chapter 3, the relationship between 6o180 (o 180carb - o180waler) and temperature was 

also calculated from V. viviparus specimens maintained under laboratory and field 

(collection and cage) conditions. However, it was considered that V. viviparus from this 

location was not suitable for producing a robust linear regression due to the poor linear 

regression outputs calculated for the relationship between t.o 180 and temperature for both 

the laboratory culturing experiments and the field collection experiments. The condition of 

the V. viviparus shells was a concern in regard to the preservation of their shells isotopic 
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composition and therefore experiments on this species should be canied out on specimens 

from a more suitable location in order to generate a V. viviparus thermometry equation. 

Although V. contectus has been shown to be an accurate recorder of the combined isotopic 

signal produced by temperature variation and changes in o180 of the host water, the use of 

its isotopic composition to infer palaeotemperatures requires significant assumptions to be 

made, mainly due to the complexity of factors influencing the isotopic signal. Therefore, 

absolute temperatures are presently unattainable and relative temperature variation has its 

limitations. Currently, the most significant assumption involves the o180 isotopic 

composition of the host water from which the carbonate was secreted. This particularly 

influences the temperature estimates across events such as the Oi-l glaciation, when it is 

known that the isotopic composition of the marine water and freshwater was influenced by 

increasing ice volumes (altering the o180 ofseawater and in turn o180 of precipitation) as 

well as temperature fluctuations. In turn, both temperature and ice volume change will 

induce feedbacks in the system causing small, but possibly significant, alteration to the 

isotopic composition of the host water. Separating the signals of temperature and ice 

volume change (or change in o180 of precipitation) is problematic, although some success 

has been achieved using Mg/Ca ratios, sea-level changes (Lear et al., 2000; 2004; 2008; 

Katz et al., 2008) and TEX 86 (Liu et al., 2009) in the marine realm. In both marine and 

freshwater environments Mg/Ca ratios of aragonitic mollusc shells cannot be used owing 

to the strong mineralogical control on Mg in the shell-forming extrapallial fluid which 

would mask any environmental signature (Anad6n et al., 2006). This is also complicated 

by the fact that a certain fraction of Mg is not bound to the crystal lattice, and, therefore, 

maybe preferentially leached during early digenesis (Rosenthal and Katz, 1989). 

At present there are a limited number of methods for determining the o180 of water in 

ancient continental environments. Many of these involve indirect calculation of the o180 of 
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water from other proxies within the same sedimentary deposits. The o180 isotopic analysis 

of fossil wood cellulose by Richter et al. (2008) was used to try and determine the o180 

isotopic composition ofpalaeoprecipitation over the past 45 Ma. Their findings indicated 

that the o180 isotopic composition of rainwater over the last 45Ma was similar to today and 

has not altered significantly. These results rely on the assumption that the composition of 

the cellulose has not been diagenetically altered during burial. Grimes et al. (2005) 

calculated o180 local water values from Eocene I Oligocene deposits on the Isle ofWight 

(UK), utilising fossil rodent tooth enamel from mammal bearing horizons. Rodents are 

considered to have small home ranges and lack migratory behaviour; therefore they are 

thought to drink from the same water body throughout their life time and in whose 

sediments they may be incorporated after death. Studies have shown that a mammal's body 

water o180..w and the local water o180wa1er have a linear relationship and that their biogenic 

apatite is precipitated in equilibrium with the o18
0bw (Grimes et al., 2004). Consequently, 

the o180 of the mammal tooth enamel phosphate can be used to calculate the o180 

composition of the local water. This can be used in combination with the o180 of 

freshwater carbonate proxies from the same deposits to calculate palaeotemperatures. This 

method makes a number of assumptions. For example, in some environments evaporation 

can lead to isotopic stratification of the water source, therefore proxies located at depth 

maybe subjected to very different oxygen isotopic values in water to that experienced by 

mammals drinking from the surface waters. The association of the rodent specimens with 

Lymnaea species would indicate shallow ponds that are more susceptible to isotopic 

fractionation than deeper water bodies in which Viviparus lives. In the shallower ponded 

environments both temperature and isotopic stratification could potentially occur due to 

enhanced residence times associated with these environments. However, Viviparus tends to 

prefer water bodies that have a component of flow preventing such long water residence 

times. 
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The establishment of new analytical techniques to determine temperature changes from 

aragonitic proxies directly is a likely way forward. As shown in Chapter 4 the relatively 

new analytical procedure, the 'carbonate clumped isotope thermometry equation', maybe 

key to solving these problems and reducing some of the inaccuracies associated with other 

methods. Although clumped isotope analysis is not itself perfect, V. contectus specimens 

grown within the field cage experiment (Chapter 2) provided the opportunity to carry out 

an investigation into clumped isotope analysis (Chapter 4). From the limited results 

obtained so far there is the potential for V. contectus to be used in clumped isotope 

thermometry. However, further analyses on samples cultured under controlled conditions 

are needed to fully establish whether V. contectus exhibits vital effects on the f'l.t7 of its 

shell carbonates or whether a generalised clumped isotope equation would be adequate. 

Investigation into kinetic effects associated with the age of the specimen, sex and whether 

they are reproductively active would be beneficial in determining whether the clumped 

isotope equation produced can be successfully applied to the fossil record. This analytical 

method would provide the opportunity for temperatures to be directly calculated from 

fossil Viviparns carbonate material. However, this does not mean that the 8 18
0carb. record 

would become redundant. As explained in Chapter 4, a high resolution o18
0carb. record can 

be used in combination with the clumped isotope temperature calculations to produce an 

invaluable high resolution record of o180wa1cr. This information will aid in the 

interpretation of climatic events such as the Oi-l glaciation. 

Until experimentation can be undertaken comparison between already established 

thermometry equations (e.g. White et al., 1999; Grossman and Ku, 1986) and the V. 

contectus thermometry equation will be carried out on the fossil material in Chapter 6. 

Shell preservation is important when attempting to produce an isotopic record. As 

discussed in Chapter 3, evidence is provided for chemical corrosion and mechanical 
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breakage of the V. viviparus shells while the specimens were still alive. It is most likely 

that this chemical corrosion is a product of water chemistry and not the re-adsorption of the 

shell carbonate. As the source of the chemical corrosion cannot be determined (natural or 

man-made) this may have implication for those Viviparus specimens used in the fossil 

study. Therefore, carefully observations of the fossil shells are required before undertaking 

analysis. 

As shown in Chapter 2 the V contectus shell structure consists of carbonate crystals (in 

this case aragonite) surrounded by an organic protein secretion which binds the crystals 

and crystal layers together. It has been suggested that organic contaminants are potentially 

problematic for measurements of f1,.7 (Ghosh et al., 2006), so the carbonate powders have 

to be pre-treated before analysis. Therefore, a way to successfully remove this organic 

content needs to be investigated in more detail in order to produce a reliable clumped 

isotope calibration. 

Cessation marks are particularly important in understanding the seasonal isotopic records 

obtained from high resolution analysis of Viviparus specimens. These cessation marks are 

often associated with winter hibernation and relatively positive 1)
180 values (Schmitz and 

Andreasson, 2001 ). Therefore, they have been used to determine the age of individual 

specimens and seasonal changes in the isotopic record. However, as seen from modem 

specimens these cessation marks can be triggered by other stimuli (e.g. high temperatures, 

disturbance and lack of food). 
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CHAPTER 6 A VIVIPARUS LENTUS ISOTOPIC RECORD 

6.1 Introduction 

The introduction to this Chapter gives only a brief introduction to the E/0 transition and 

Oi-l glaciation, focusing on those studies pertinent to this investigation. Further discussion 

on broader issues associated with these events can be found in Chapter I. Through isotopic 

analysis the 3180 and 313C composition of continental freshwater will be investigated 

across this time period. Using known palaeotemperatures and the thermometry equation 

produced in Chapter 2 temperature will be calculate using the 3180 record produced. The 

results obtained will be compared to local and regional fauna) and floral turnover events 

and potential mechanisms for the climatic shifts discussed. 

The E/0 transition and Oi-l glacial maximum defines a fundamental turning point in the 

Earth's climatic history. For the first time in the Cenozoic Era conditions existed that 

allowed the formation of permanent continental scale ice caps on Antarctica. Long term 

cooling commenced after the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum (52 to 50 Ma), as recorded 

by high resolution 3 180 records from the marine realm (for example Zachos et al., 1996; 

2001 ). This long-term cooling trend culminated in the build up of glacial ice on Antarctica, 

with an abrupt stepwise 3 180 shift at -33.7 Ma (e.g. Zachos et al., 2001; Coxall et al., 

2005; Lear et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2008)(Fig. 6.1 ). Causes of this long term cooling and 

abrupt glaciation have been widely debated. Suggested key mechanisms include decreasing 

pC02 (Deconto and Pollard, 2003; Deconto et al., 2008; Pearson et al., 2009), alteration of 

oceanic gateways changing ocean and atmospheric circulation (Kennet and Shackleton, 

1976; Kennet, 1977; Berggren and Holister, 1977), orbital forcing (Deconto and Polard, 

2003; Coxall et al., 2005; Palike et al., 2006), biogeochemical processes for example 
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change in pC02 (Pagani et al. , 2005; Deconto and Pollard, 2003; Huber and Norf, 2006; 

Deconto et al., 2008; Pearson et al., 2009) and Pacific arc volcanism (Jicha et al., 2009). 

A large proportion of the published high resolution isotopic records relating to the E/0 

transition and Oi-l glaciation have been obtained from the marine realm. These 8180 

records have recently begun to provide information on temperature fluctuations and 

changes in the 8 18
0water relating to this event. As discussed in Part I, there have been 

problems in distinguishing the amount of temperature change represented in the stepwise 

8180 isotopic shifts associated with the E/0 transition and Oi-glacial maximum. This has 

led to the use of additional proxy infonnation, for example temperatures that have been 

independently calculated using Mg/Ca ratios from foraminifera preserved above the 

calcium compensation depth (CCD) and TEX 86 (Liu et al., 2009). TEX86 is based on the 

relative distribution of glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraether membrane lipids of marine non

thennophilic crenarchaetoa. The relative distribution of the lipids present in such 

organisms is known to vary with growth temperatures (Shouten et al. , 2002). Mg/Ca ratios 

showed that 0.5 %o of the first (- 0.7%o) in the stepwise 8180 shifts indicates a - 2.5 °C 

decrease in temperature, with the remaining 0.2%o related to changes in ice volume (Lear et 

al. , 2008). According to Lear et al. (2008) the second 8180 shift, into the Oi-l glacial 

maximum itself, has no associated temperature change and therefore is solely ice volume 

related (Lear et al. , 2008). Katz et al. (2008) agree with the 2.5 °C temperature decrease 

associated with the first 8180 shift in Lear et al.'s (2008) record. However, their data 

suggest a previously unidentified event between the two isotopic steps seen in Lear et al. 

(2008) 8180 record, which they termed EOT 2. According to Katz et al. (2008). Mg/Ca 

temperature records across the Oi-l glacial maximum, a temperature decrease of 2 °C is 

recorded . This is in stark contrast to the interpretation of no significant temperature 
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change by Lear et al. (2008) (See Fig. 6.1 ). However, Katz et al. (2008) also used sea level 

change, in particular sea level falls indicative of ice build-up, to determine the proportion 

of the 8180 shift related to ice volume change, this may be responsible for the 

discrepancies between the two data sets. The section used by Katz et al. (2008) has 

variable preservation and the occurrence of glauconite would appear to indicate an agitated 

high energy environment. This change in lithology occurs during EOT2 (Fig. 6.1) and may 

have influenced the 8180 record. 

The terrestrial isotopic records across the Oi-l are often inconsistent, fragmented and 

rarely produce consistent results crossing the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation. Currently 

the most detailed 8180 terrestrial record extending across the E/0 transition and Oi-l 

glaciation uses a combination of fossil tooth enamel and fossil bone, to derive a high 

resolution continental temperature record for North America (Zanazzi et al., 2007). 

Temperatures calculated from this isotopic study indicate a 8.2 ± 3.1 °C drop in mean 

annual temperature over a 400,000 year E/0 transition, with no change in the 8180 of local 

water. Another isotopic and temperature record independent of ice volume has been 

produced through the isotopic analysis of freshwater biotic carbonates and phosphates 

from the Isle ofWight (Grimes et al. , 2005) (for further detail see Section 6.3). These 

results, according to Hooker et al. (2009), indicate four periods of change (temperatures 

taken from Grimes et al. , 2005): 

(I) Cooling (- 4 .7°C) in the Osborne Member; 

(2) A wanning (- 7.5°C) in the Bembridge Limestone Fom1ation; 

(3) Cooling (- 3.8°C) in the lower Hamstead Member that just precedes the 

Oi-l glacial maximum and Grande Coupure; and 

(4) Cool temperatures continuing into the upper Hamstead Member (post

Grande Coupure). 
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These shifts in temperature indicate a stepwise cooling during the E/0 transition. Other 

terrestrial isotopic and temperature records from European sequences are low in resolution 

for the time period in question (e.g. Uhl et al. , 2007; Betchtel et al., 2008; Sheldon et al. , 

2009) and are therefore are not capable of recording these stepwise shifts. Sheldon and 

Retallack (2004), Zanazzi et al. (2007) and Sheldon et al. (2009) all suggest that the E/0 

transition in North America is part of a long-term (36 - 26 Ma), cooling event with no 

stepwise transition. Contradictory evidence, presented by Kohn et al. (2004) from a study 

of mammal teeth from high-latitude southern Argentina, in combination with palaeofloral 

observations and geographic considerations, suggest that climate was essentially constant 

across the Oi-l glacial maximum. 

A recent investigation using terrestrially derived spore and pollen assemblages preserved 

in marine sediments from the Norwegian- Greenland Sea indicates a cooling of 5 °C in 

cold-month (winter) mean temperatures to 0-2 oc, and a concomitant increased seasonality 

before the Oi-l glaciation event (Eidrett et al., 2009). Seasonality across the E/0 transition 

and Oi-l glaciation will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 7. This cooling is shown to 

commence at - 38Ma, with a shift in temperatures to cooler conditions occurring at - 36 Ma 

and stabilising after the E/0 boundary (IOPD/ODP site 643, Eldrett et al. , 2009). However, 

it must be noted that this shift coincides with a change in the core site. Data from site 643 

is the only dataset that covers the time period in question (- 38 to 33 Ma), if a line were to 

be drawn between the single data point at - 37.6 Ma and the cluster of data at - 34 Ma no 

significant change in temperature is observed. 

Evidence in the form of ice-rafted debris found in sediments from the Greenland Sea 

(Moran et al., 2006; Eldrett et al., 2007; Tripati et al., 2008) and the Arctic Ocean (St John, 

2008) suggest the possibility of bipolar glaciation around the E/0 transition. According to 

Moran et al. (2006) the oxygen isotope record (Coxall et al., 2005) and synchronous 
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calcium carbonate compensation depths {Tripati et al. , 2005) are supporting evidence for a 

synchronised glaciation. The amount of ice involved remains controversial as the source 

may be small isolated ice caps and high elevation alpine outlet glaciers, therefore not 

related to full scale continental glaciations (Eldrett et al., 2007). Browning et al. (1996) 

suggested that a small to medium sized ice sheets in the Northern hemisphere existed in the 

mjddle to late Eocene. Winter temperatures calculated by Eldrett et al. (2009) suggest the 

presence of extensive Arctic Ocean winter sea-ice; it is thought that this may have 

increased deep convection and been responsible for the apparent initiation of Northern 

Component Water formation prior to the Oi-l glacial maximum (Via and Thomas, 2006). 

Both marine and continental records appear to show distinct regional and continental 

differences in response to climate change across this event. It would appear that a large 

part ofthese 8180 shifts, associated with the Oi-l glacial maximum in the marine records, 

is related to ice volume changes rather than large shifts in temperature. However, the 

terrestrial records appear to indicate large variations in the temperature estimates obtained 

from different proxies from very different regimes (e.g. Grimes et al., 2005; Zanazzi et al., 

2007). 

6.2 Aims and Objectives 

Continental based 8180 records have not achieved spatial or temporal resolution 

comparable to those of the marine realm. Data are particularly lacking from north western 

Europe, both in continental and marine records. The Isle of Wight (Hampshire Basin, UK) 

has a sedimentary sequence that encompasses Upper Eocene to Lower Oligocene strata, 

containing several well preserved freshwater species that cross the E/0 transition and Oi- l 

glacial maximum. One such species, the freshwater gastropod Viviparus lentus (Solander) 

(V. lentus), provided the opportunity to carry out a high resolution isotopic analysis 
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throughout the long succession of continental freshwater deposits exposed on the Island. 

The use of a single species or genus allows direct comparison of o 180 results without 

concerns over species specific variation in vital effects. V lentus also meets the strict 

isotopic criteria required to establish a high-resolution 8180 isotopic record across the E/0 

transition of Europe. The criterion followed requires that the specimens used must not have 

been diagenetically altered; the specimens must be identifiable and abundant throughout 

the sedimentary sequence and within individual horizons. The high resolution 8180 record 

produced has the potential to be used to calculate continental freshwater temperature 

variation across the E/0 transition and Oi- l glacial maximum. 

This investigation will therefore, focus on producing a high resolution o180 record from a 

sedimentary sequence in North Western Europe. To achieve this, the following objectives 

were set : 

• Production of a high resolution o 180 and o 13C profile across the E/0 transition and Oi-l 

glaciation; 

• Using this high resolution 8180 record to calculate changes in predominantly spring I 

summer freshwater temperatures (due to the process of shell secretion by Viviparus 

(see Chapter 2 for more infonnation)); 

• Compare the temperature results to known extinction events, to establish whether 

palaeoenvironmental changes are synchronous with the turnover of the mammalian 

fauna and diversity fall during the Oi-l glaciation; and 

• Compare the results of this work with other continental and marine records from the 

same time period. 
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6.3 Isle of Wight 

The Isle ofWight (IOW), located in the Hampshire Basin (UK), provides a suitable 

sequence of deposits encompassing Cretaceous to Oligocene strata, clearly exposed in 

coastal sections (Daley and Edwards, 1971 ). The Paleogene sediments are particularly thick 

due to tectonic downwarping during deposition (Daley and Edwards, 1971 ). Post-deposition, 

the area was subjected to tectonic activity relating to the Alpine Orogeny in the late 

Oligocene to early Miocene creating two en echelon asymmetrical anticlines (Brightstone 

Anticline and Sandown Anticline) (Daley and Insole, 1984), ensuring good exposure of the 

sedimentary sequence. The oldest Cenozoic sediments exposed on the island are the Reading 

Formation, associated with deposition in fluvial swamps (Daley and Insole 1984). The 

following collection of sediments; the Thames Group; Bracklesham Group; Barton Clay and 

Becton Sand Formations represent a number of transgressive and regressive phases during 

the Paleogene (Plint, 1988; Amorosi and Centineo, 1997). The youngest strata ( late Eocene 

to early Oligocene in age) are represented by the Solent Group, deposited in mainly non

marine conditions, although some short lived transgressions from the east brought more 

brackish I estuarine conditions and one fully marine interval in the east. 

The historical evolution of the IOW stratigraphy is summarised in Table 6.1 . Forbes ( 1853; 

1856) was the frrst to carry out a comprehensive stratigraphical account of what is now the 

Solent Group, with minor alterations by Bristow et al. ( 1889). Stinton ( 1975) brought the 

classification more in line with modern stratigraphic concepts by revising the British Eocene 

stratigraphy adding the terms Formation and Member, but without providing formal 

definitions. This was extended into the Early Oligocene by Cooper (1976) and Curry et al. 

( 1978). The formal classification ofthe lithostratigraphy by Insole and Daley ( 1985) is the 

most complete and appropriate classification of this part of the succession commonly used 

in the current literature. 
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Owing to the lateral variation and discontinuous nature of terrestrial sediments, correlation of 

the IOW Solent Group to the global stratigraphic time scale has not been without controversy. 

The Solent Group contains few fully marine time-diagnostic intervals (Hooker et al., 2009), 

making a direct comparison to fully marine sections problematic. Correlation of continental 

and marine sediments poses problems, particularly when specific boundaries are based on the 

extinction of a marine species e.g. the E/0 boundary. As the sediments of the Solent Group 

are dominantly non-marine, correlation to the Global Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) in 

Massignano (Italy) is difficult. Added complications in the terrestrial realm include large 

hiatuses and lateral variation across short distances. Until recently, publications have been 

unsuccessful in correlating these and other European continental deposits with the marine 

realm. One of the more recent examples comes from Gale et al. (2006), who produced a 

robust magnetostratigraphy for the Solent Group. They attempted to correlate this information 

along with, clay mineralogy, cyclostratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy. Their correlation 

placed the E/0 boundary at the base ofthe Bembridge Limestone, with the onset ofthe Oi-l 

glaciation at the base of the Sea grove Member. 

The sea-level fall ( - l5m) that is identified high in the Sea grove Member beneath the 

Bembridge Limestone is interpreted to be a response to the Early Oligocene eustatic event, 

about 150- 160 ka before Chron C13n and thus probably coincident with the very 

commencement of Oi-l (Gale et al. , 2006). However, this amount of sea level fall is much 

smaller than those quoted from the marine realm for example; 70m (Pekar et al. , 2002); 65m 

(Miller et al. , 2008); and 67m (Katz et al., 2008). Gale et al. (2006) suggest that the 

suppression of incision by a rapid subsidence rate (Davies and Gibling, 2003) explains the sea 

level short falls. 
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Recently, Hooker et al.( 2009), who used the lithostratigraphic scheme of Insole and Daley 

(1985), produced a refined correlation ofthe late Eocene to early Oligocene Solent Group. 

Hooker et al. (2009) achieved a good correlation with other continental deposits in Europe 

(e.g. Ebro Basin Spain, and the Aquitaine Basin, in France, Belgium, and Italy) using 

mammals and charophytes (Riveline, 1984; Hooker, 1987; 1992; Hooker et al., 1995, 2004; 

Sille et al. , 2004) along with a recorrelation of the magnetostratigraphy of Gale et al. (2006) 

(Fig. 6.2). These European continental deposits (e.g. Belgian succession with fi rst and last 

occurrences of dinoflagellates and calcareous nannoplankton zones) intercalate with fully 

marine sediments which have been directly correlated to the well constrained marine record 

at Massignano. 

Hooker et al. (2004) used a chain ofbiostratigraphical markers and sea level changes in the 

Paris and Belgian Basins to correlate a major mammalian fauna! turnover, 'the Grande 

Coupure' to the Oligocene isotopic event, the Oi-l. Their evidence disagrees with Gale et 

al. ' s (2006) interpretation of the magnetostratigraphy, placing the sedimentary sequence 

which includes the E/0 boundary and Oi-l glaciation much later than Gale et al. (2006). 

According to Hooker et al. (2009) the Grande Coupure (G.C.) can be correlated with the 

Oi-l glacial event in Belgium as the early post-G.C. Hoogbustel Mammal Bed containing a 

number of pre-G.C. endemics as well as newcomers from Asia immediately succeeds strata 

w ith the well dated last occurrence of the dinoflagellae Areosphaeridium diktoplokum. The 

boundary between the two corresponds to the Oi-l isotopic shift recorded in the more 

marine facies in Belgium (De Man et al., 2004). In the Hampshire Basin the G.C. occurs 

within the Ham stead Member at the base of the Nematura Bed (marking the boundary 

between the lower and upper parts of the Hamstead Member) (Hooker et al., 2004). The 

hiatus (-400,000 years) at the base of the Nematura bed is interpreted to have resulted 

from erosion initiated by sea level fall associated with the Oi-l glaciation. Hooker et al. 
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(2004) placed the highest G.C. fauna (MP20) immediately below the Nematura bed and 

the lowest post-G.C. fauna occur 5m higher in the upper Hamstead Member. 

N.Aquit. Ebro B. Hants Basin 

Calcaires 
a 

Asteries 

SBZ21 

Calcalre 
prnjerdijk~ d'Octroi 

Clay MP16 

Figure 6.2 The correlation of the Hampshire Basin Solent Group with the geomagnetic polarity time scale 
via biostratigraphy, magnetostratigraphy, and sequence stratigraphy in the Ebro Basin, Spain, the 

Aquitaine Basin, France, Belgium, and Italy (taken from Hooker et al., 2009). Additional abbreviations: 
BAR- Bartonian; BNPZ- Bembridge normal polarity zone; Hather- Hatherwood; HHNPZ- Headon Hill 

normal polarity zone; L- lower; Lin Ch- Linstone Chine; Lst- Limestone; Mbr Member; mfs-maximum 
flooding surface; SB- Seagrove Bay Member; sb- sequence boundary; Nem-Nematura Bed; t lb- top log 

bed; Winth- Wintham. 
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Hooker et al. (2009) indicate that Gales et al. 's (2006) normal polarity sample, 8m above 

the base of the Hamstead Member, is likely to represent the beginning of chron C 13n, most 

ofwhich could be missing in the hiatus at the base of the Nematura Bed (Hooker et al. , 

2004). Hooker et al. (2009) placed the E/0 boundary high in the Bembridge Marls or low 

in the lower Hamstead Member and the Oi-l isotopic event below the Nematura Bed at the 

boundary between the lower and upper Hamstead Members (Fig. 6.2). 

6.3.1 Isotopic and temperature records of the Solent Group strata 

The terrestrial sedimentary record from the Hampshire Basin (UK) has so far provided 

limited isotopic data owing to restricted taxonomic distribution and potential isotopic 

fractionation (Grimes et al. , 2003). To overcome these issues Grimes et al. (2003; 2005) 

analysed various genera throughout the Solent Group including rodent cheek tooth enamel, 

gastropod shells (Lymnaea longiscata (Brongniart, 181 0)), charophyte gyrogonites, fish 

otoliths, and fish scale ganoine. The 8180 of the mammal tooth enamel phosphate can be 

used to calculate the 8180 composition of the local water. The calculated 8180 composition 

of the local water can be used in combination with the 8180 of freshwater carbonate 

specimens (such as those stated above) from the same sedimentary deposits to calculate 

palaeotemperatures. Their analysis produced isotopic snap shots from four Eocene 

horizons, a data point within Oligocene deposits prior to Oi-l glacial maximum and a 

single (charophyte) data point above Hooker et al.'s (2004, 2009) placement ofthe Oi-l 

glacial maximum. All of the proxies used by Grimes et al. (2005) show a positive shift in 

the 8180 record from the beginning of the Osbome Member to the lower Hamstead 

Member. Palaeotemperatures calculated using these isotopic data indicate a temperature 

change prior to the E/0 transition and Oi-l glacial maximum (within the Osbome Member 

decrease of ~4.7°C) (Grimes et al., 2005). However, their results indicate no significant 

temperature change across the Oi- l glacial maximum itself. 
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6.4 Freshwater Gastropods: Why Viviparus? 

Freshwater gastropod genera (for example Lymnaea, Australorbis and Viviparus) can be 

located in multiple freshwater horizons throughout the Solent Group. Daley (1969; 1972a) 

used the fossil gastropod assemblages along with palaeoecological and sedimentological 

information to determine the depositional setting within the Bembridge Marls Member. He 

used this information to illustrate a hypothetical reconstruction of lake to brackish water 

environments (Fig. 6.3), all of which are considered representative of the depositional 

settings within the Bembridge Marls Member. These hypothetical reconstructions divide 

the Member into three broad facies: lake, brackish lagoon and brackish bay. The 

freshwater genera of interest to this study are located within the lake deposits, where 

Viviparus is accompanied by Lymnaea and Australorbis ('Planorbina ')in the littoral zone. 

According to Daley (1969, 1972a) this combination of genera indicates a purely freshwater 

environment that has a minimal flow component. However, an assemblage of this type is 

rare in the Solent Group. Viviparus is more frequently found in horizons where it is the 

dominant genus and on occasions intermixed with brackish tolerant species such as 

Melanoides and Potamaclis. Less common are lagoonal deposits with seasonally varying 

salinity, producing assemblages where the high salinity loving serpulids are found in 

association with Viviparus and Melanoides. These brackish deposits may contain Viviparus 

shells that have washed in with flood debris from freshwater environments. 

According to Daley's ( 1969; 1972a) hypothetical model there are several species of 

freshwater gastropod from the Solent Group deposits that are available for isotopic analysis 

including: 

• Lymnaea (often referred to as Galba within the literature); 

• Australorbis (often referred to as Planorbina in the literature - see Paul (1989)); 
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• Potamaclis; 

• Viviparus,· and 

• Melanopsis. 

These species are often found associated with littoral to open lake conditions (Fig. 6.3). 

Potamaclis and Melanopsis were not considered suitable for isotopic analysis as they are 

not restricted to a freshwater environment and were an impractical size for high resolution 

sampling. The prosobranch species Viviparus lentus (Solander) was chosen over the 

pulmonate species Ly mnaea longiscata (Brongniart, 181 0), Planorbidea obtusus (Muller, 

1774) and Planorbidea euomphalus (Rafinesque, 1815) (Fig. 6.4) based on Warrington 's 

( 1990) investigation into isotopic fractionation in a number of different groups of 

freshwater and terrestrial gastropods. He found that, whilst purely sub-aquatic, gill-bearing 

(prosobranch) species formed shells close to isotopic equilibrium with the local water, the 

air breathing pulmonate species had very variable isotope compositions that could only 

reflect very local changes in microenvironments. Shanahan et al. (2005) conducted a year

long, intensive monitoring program of live aquatic gastropods (Helisomaduryi, Me/anoides 

tuberculata, Physa virgata, Pyrgulopsis sp., and Tyronia sp.) and their host springs in the 

Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge of southern Nevada. Their results confirm that the 

observed differences in the shell isotopic composition oflung and gill breathing freshwater 

gastropods are related to the combination of behaviour and physiological factors. This 

result suggests that different organisms growing in identical or nearly identical 

environmental conditions may not produce shells with equilibrium isotopic compositions 

and that these offsets from equilibrium may differ by small, but statistically significant 

amounts (Shanahan et al., 2005). 
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Figure 6.3 Macrofossil distribution illustrated in a hypothetical section encompassing lake to brackish bay 
environments (taken from Daley, 1969; 1972a). 

According to Russell-Hunter and Eversole (1976), pulmonate species experience little or 

no growth during the winter months and may experience tissue re-adsorption, whereas 

Viviparus are known to grow throughout the year. However, winter growth is less vigorous 

than spring I summer; therefore the isotopic signal produced is predominantly a record of 

spring and summer values. This continuous growth has been attributed to a difference in 

feeding habits. Vivipants predominantly fi lter feed on detritus which is avai lable 

throughout the year. Also prosobranch species remain within slow flowing water therefore 

are likely to reflect slightly buffered temperatures and not record rapid changes in daily 

temperature. As a consequence a more averaged seasonal temperature profile is likely to be 

obtained when samples are drilled at high resolution. Finally, Viviparus tends to be well 

preserved as whole specimens within the fossil record whereas the slightly thinner shelled 

pulmonate species are often found crushed. 
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Figure 6.4 Examples of the freshwater gastropod species present in the Solent Group (A. Lymnaea 
longiscata; B. Australorbis discus; C. Viviparus lentus. (Taken from: A Collection of Eocene and Ollgocene 

Fossils compiled by Alan Morton http://www.dmap.co.uk/fossils/hamstead/gast/hamgast.htm). 

6.4.1 Viviparus lentus (Solander) 

The fossil species V lentus (Solander) is found in abundance through much of the Solent 

Group, although in fewer horizons in the Headon Hill Formation than in the Bembridge 

Limestone or Bouldnor Formation. It is mainly concentrated in large numbers within 

freshwater marls or clay sediments. This species is typically found in clastic deposits of 

large lakes or slow moving rivers, commonly associated with laminated sands and shelly 

beds (Paul, 1989). Within certain deposits the apices of the shells are thickened by internal 

deposition. This shell adaptation is thought to increase the weight of the shells, assisting in 

stabilizing the gastropod within moving water currents (Russell-Hunter, 1978). Evidence 

of this nature suggests that V. /en/us lived in open or flowing water systems, giving us an 

indication of the type of environment which the gastropod inhabited. This is important for 

interpreting the 8180 data, as larger or flowing water bodies are less susceptible to isotopic 

fractionati.on by evaporation (White et al., 1999). V. /entus is absent from horizons in the 

Solent Group, which are brackish to marine in nature. For example, the rare occurrence of 

Viviparus from the Colwell Bay Member is attributed to a transgressive event producing 

brackish to marine environments. The Brockenhurst Bed at the base of the Col well Bay 
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Member represents the only fully marine horizon with global marine indicators (Hooker et 

al. , 2009) including nannoplankton zone NP 19- 20 (Aubry, 1985, 1986). 

Reference to V. fentus in the literature generally does not provide information on 

preservation; therefore not all levels described in the literature are of suitable preservation 

for isotopic analysis. These locations are often where V. fen/us or V. angufosa are present 

in low abundance and are often associated in limestone facies. In clastic deposits V. fentus 

is often found on its own in large accumulations which are likely to represent death 

assemblages, produced either (i) by postmortem concentration via current transport; (ii) 

the rapid drying out of lakes during summer when the species congregates in large 

numbers; (iii) the (apparently natural) mortality that follows reproduction (yielding 

spectacular accumulations of dead shells (Dillon, 2007)) (iv) or seasonal variations in 

salinity. Layers containing both Viviparus sp. and brackish tolerant gastropod species can 

be used in this study, as the Viviparus shells are likely to have been washed into the 

brackish environment via high energy freshwater flows e.g. storm events. This is because, 

even though the specimens were found within sediments of a brackish nature, Viviparus 

can only tolerate low salinities, generally lower than 0.3 %o to 0.7 %o (Gloer and Meier

Brook, 1998). Therefore, this species must have originally lived and grown in a freshwater 

environment. 

6.4.2 The evolution of Viviparidae 

According to Prashad ( 1928) the origin of the Family Viviparidae occurred in western 

Europe, with the oldest fossils found in southern England. Dispersal of this family to the 

east and southeast along rivers, streams or an extensive network of freshwater basins 

within Europe has been confirmed by the similarities between German Eocene species (V. 

hammeri (DeFrance) and V splendidus (Ludwig)) and the English species V. fentus 

(Solander). 
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Prashad ( 1928) concluded that the family had a polyphyletic origin and that it was possible 

to distinguish at least four main zones in which the members of this fami ly evolved by 

moving from a marine to a freshwater environment: 

I. Western Europe; 

2. North America; 

3. Peninsular India; and 

4. Australia. 

When part of the Mediterranean (Tethys) Sea was enclosed by land the trapped water 

gradually freshened through freshwater inputs, allowing the Yiviparidae to flourish 

(Prashad, 1928). 

Sollas ( 1905), building upon the earlier work of Bouvier ( 1887), derives the Yiviparidae 

family from the trochids and the turbinids. These two fami lies are both geologically old 

(occur in Si lurian and in some cases Cambrian beds), their anatomical characteristics 

including the ctenidia, nervous system and relationship of the heart and the rectum, 

suggesting a close relationship. It is likely that the Yiviparidae arose from the less highly 

modified common stem of these families in the Early Jurassic (Prashad, 1928). 

From the Cretaceous onwards, members of the family became separated from the ancestral 

marine and estuarine forms, adapting to a freshwater life (Prashad, 1928). The overall 

direction of morphological evolution of Yiviparidae is from a trochoidal shell to the 

paludinal form, with the compression of the upper two spiral ribs and then the peripheral 

carina (Starobogatov, l 985). 

Freshwater environments are transient in time and exhibit a high degree of small scale 

short term isolation (Hubendick, 1952, 1954, 1960; Russeli-Hunter, 1952, 1957, 1961 , 
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1964, 1970). Isolation of populations can result in rates and modes of evolutionary change 

which are markedly different from terrestrial or marine gastropods (Russeli-Hunter, 1978). 

The adaptive plasticity of freshwater gastropods allowed them to undertake the primary 

physiological adaptation for life in freshwater, namely the capacity for osmoregulation and 

the ability to adapt to more varying environmental conditions e.g. physical, chemical and 

trophic-biotic (Russeii-Hunter, 1978). Late Jurassic and Cretaceous species, found in the 

Purbeckian and Wealden strata of England and Germany are thought to represent the first 

extensive occurrences of Viviparidae. Three species form the main constituents of the 

Purbeck deposits: 

• V. jluviorum (Montfort); 

• V. elongatus (Sowerby); 

• V. injlatus (Sandberger). 

Deposition of the Purbeck strata occurred within the Purbeck lagoons, which were formed 

in the land-locked portion of the Portlandian Sea (Radley, 2006). It is thought that 

viviparids dispersed from local estuarine areas into these freshwater environments. 

Eocene I Oligocene species ofViviparidae of England, France and Germany, which 

represent closely related species, are apparently descendents of the Cretaceous forms 

which had become established in suitable areas (Prashad, 1928). During the Cenozoic 

changes undergone by the river systems of Europe caused the Thames, Seine, Rhine, 

Rhone, and Danube to become more closely connected than they are today. This is thought 

to have played a significant role in the distribution ofViviparidae in Europe from the West 

to the East. The Danube is the most important river system as it connected the whole of 

Central and Eastern Europe, while the Rhine and its connections with rivers of the Western 

region determined the distribution in those areas (Prashad, 1928). 
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Newton (1891) produced a comprehensive list ofEocene and Oligocene species; however 

many of the Viviparus species were first described by Sowerby ( 1817): 

• Viviparus angulosus and V. orbicularis- from the Bembridge Limestone were 

originally referred to as the genus Phasianella. 

• V. lentus (Solander) - from the Eocene and Oligocene of what is now the Solent Group 

includes specimens referred to as V. vestitus (Edwards Mss) Newton also referred to 

this species by this name. 

The Eocene and Oligocene Viviparus show a very close relationship between those found 

in Eng land and those found in the Paris beds. All of these fossil Viviparidae are smooth 

shelled forms, not at all specialized and seem to have undergone little change from the 

earliest known species to the recent forms found in the UK. The less specialized smooth

shelled species persisted and spread over Europe, where they are represented today by 

V. Viviparus (Linnaeus) and V. fasciatus (Muller) and in North America by V. georgianus . 

6.4.3 Freshwater gastropods as recorders of palaeotemperature I 

palaeoenvironments 

Gastropods, both marine and freshwater, have been widely used to reconstruct past 

environmental conditions (Andreasson and Schrnitz, 1996; Schmitz and Andreasson, 2001 ; 

Accour et al., 2003; Latal et al. , 2004; Anadon et al. , 2006). Their robust shell contains a 

detailed geochemical archive of past environmental changes, making molluscs particularly 

appealing for isotopic analysis. The 8180 composition oftheir shell carbonate (both 

aragonite and calcite) is considered to have been precipitated in near isotopic equilibrium 

with the surrounding host water (Fritz and Poplawski, 1974, Grossman and Ku, 1986, Leng 

et al., 1999). The process by which 8 180 is incorporated into the shell is, in the majority of 

cases, temperature dependent. Any increase in temperature will cause isotopic fractionation 

between the host water and the carbonate mineral to decrease (Leng and Marshall, 2004). 
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Therefore, the shell o180 composition is a combined signal of temperature and changes in 

the o180 of the host water. Interpretation of the o180 record obtained from the analysis of 

gastropod shells requires an understanding of the environment in which the gastropod 

grew. The impact of environmental factors (e.g. evaporation (resulting from heat, humidity 

and /or wind), water retention times (open or closed system), and precipitation (intensity, 

frequency and source) on the fractionation of isotopes), in particular the 0 18:016 ratio. In 

order to calculate reliable palaeotemperatures the o180 of the water must be known. 

6.4.4 Viviparus as a climate proxy 

Schmitz and Andreasson (200 l) have successfully used the freshwater gastropod genus 

Viviparus to produce seasonal palaeoenvironmental reconstructions for the Early Eocene of 

the Paris Basin. They compared the fossil Viviparus specimens to modem Viviparus 

specimens collected from a variety of locations from middle to low latitude climatic zones. 

The range of o180 and o13C values obtained from the analysis of these modem and fossil 

specimens can be seen in Figure 6.5. From these data it can be seen that the climatic zones 

have differing o180 and o13C values, although the subtropical and dry tropical have 

overlapping values. This may allow the identification of particular climatic zones from 

o180 and o13C values obtained from fossil specimens. Schmitz and Andreasson (2001) 

compared the o180 and o13C values obtained from the fossil specimens of Viviparus lentus 

and Viviparus suessoniensis collected from the Paris Basin. Their results indicate that these 

specimens were living in a subtropical to dry tropical climatic zone during the earliest 

Eocene. From this and other sedimentological and palaeontological information, Schmitz 

and Andreasson (2001) suggested that the climate of northern France during the Early 

Eocene was subtropical with pronounced seasonal droughts. 
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Figure 6.5 Results from the analysis of recent Viviparus shells showing the range of 6180 and 613C values 

obtained from different climatic zones, compared with fossil specimens from the Paris Basin (Schmitz and 

Andreasson (2001). 

Confinnation that the genus Viviparus is capable of recording a geochemical record of past 

and present climates has also been provided in Part l , Chapter 2 and by Bugler et al. 

(2009) through the experimental calibration of the 180 /160 isotope fractionation between 

the biogenic aragonite of Viviparus and its host freshwater. As Shown in Chapter 2 this 

genus is capable of recording the combined signal of temperature and the 8180 composition 

of the host water. Bugler et al. (2009) also suggest that during shell secretion the 8180 

composition of the shell carbonate is unlikely to be influenced by size, sex or whether 

females contained eggs or juveniles. This is important when applying the Viviparus 

thermometry equation to the fossil record as it is not possible to determine sex from the 

remaining hard part anatomy (Bugler et al., 2009). 

To understand the meaning behind the isotopic records obtained from Viviparus an 

investigation into the biology of Viviparus and its effect on it shell composition was 

reported in Chapter 2. From this investigation it has been shown that if a whole shell was 

crushed and analysed the resultant 8 180 values I temperatures were biased towards spring 
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and summer values. This is due to Viviparus secreting larger amounts of calcium carbonate 

(aragonite) during periods of warmer temperatures and greater food supply. Migration of 

Viviparus to deeper waters in the late summer, where they remain until spring, will also 

have an effect upon the carbonate secretion. However, so long as the water temperatures do 

not fall below the growth temperature threshold, shell growth continues throughout winter 

but, at a reduced rate. It was observed that during experimentation with modern specimens 

of Viviparus that growth rates significantly reduced below a water temperature of -5°C. 

However, the actual growth cessation temperature threshold has not been determined. 

For further information on Viviparus biology and how this affects its shell secretion, see 

Chapters 2 Section 2.6, Chapters 3 and 4. 

6.5 Methodology 

To achieve the objectives outlined in Section 6.2, the IOW in the Hampshire Basin was 

chosen, as it contains the most complete section encompassing Eocene I Oligocene strata in 

N.W Europe. This sedimentary sequence also contains a carbonate proxy (V. lentus) 

capable of producing a high resolution o180 and o13C record across this time period. 

6.5.1 Fieldvvork 

The samples used in this study were collected on three different occasions during 2007 and 

2008. The selection of sampling sites relied on the work of previous authors, namely 

Insole and Daley (1985) Daley ( 1969), Jerry Hooker (pers. comm. and works cited) and 

Margaret Collinson (pers. comm). The sampling strategy was to concentrate on the 

collection of both whole, well preserved gastropods and bulk sediment samples from beds 

rich in freshwater gastropods, particularly V. lentus. During the initial field season (2007) 

the collection of samples from horizons rich in freshwater gastropods concentrated around 
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E/0 boundary and Oi-l glacial maximum as positioned by Hooker et al. (2004; 2009) (Fig. 

6.6). During the 2008 field season horizons containing V. lentus from the remaining 

members of the Solent Group, not sampled during the 2007 field season, were collected. 

Bulk sediment samples approximately 2-3 kg in weight were collected from beds which 

were rich in V. lentus shells or fragments. Any well preserved specimens (complete and 

unfragmented) were placed into plastic tubs and cushioned with tissue. 

LU 

a5 
g 
LU 

Grand Coupure 
I"!>JI,JJ~IIIIil o~ 1 glaoal mmumum 

Figure 6.6 Hooker et al. (2009) placement of the E/0 boundary and approximate location of the Oi-l 
glacial maximum within the Hamstead Member hiatus. 

6.5.2 Laboratory work 

The laboratory work for tbis project was carried out by the author, from preparation to 

running of the analysis, at the University of Plymouth. The only exception to this was 
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some XRD analyses of gastropod shell fragments which were carried out at Royal 

Holloway University of London by Dr Dave Alderton. 

6.5.2.1 Preparation of V. lentus fragments 

After the 2007 and 2008 field collections the bulk sediment samples were returned to the 

laboratory where they were air dried and placed in warm water to disaggregate the clay 

particles. Each sample was then wet sieved using sieve mesh sizes of2 mm, I mm, and 

250 jlm. Each size fraction was oven dried at 25 oc. For horizons where shell specimens 

were fragile, and it was thought that material would be lost during the sieving process, the 

samples were removed by hand and individually cleaned. Ten randomly selected V. lentus 

fragments (ranging from the aperture to the apex) were picked from the >2 mm size 

fraction, cleaned in an ultra sonic bath and photographed. The individual fragments were 

then crushed using an agate pestle and mortar. A small amount of the powder (between 

0.30 mg to 0.50 mg) was placed into vials for isotope analysis. The remainder was retained 

for repeat analysis and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) in order to check for any alteration of the 

original aragonite mineralogy (Section 6.5.2.2 for the method). For the isotopes analysis 

procedure for ~)1 80 and o13C see Section 6.5.2.3. 

6.5.2.2 X-Ray Diffraction analysis 

To determine preservation of shells from individual horizons, the remaining powder from 3 

to 5 V. /entus fragments from each horizon was analysed. The samples were analysed at the 

University of Plymouth and Royal Holloway University of London (RHUL). 

At Plymouth University the samples were analysed by the author, using a Phillips PW 1792 

X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with High-Score Plus identification software. The V. /entus 
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powder was aligned along a metal plate, which was then placed into a sealed chamber 

within the XRD. A Cu anode source was used with generator settings of JOkY and 40 nA. 

Each sample was exposed to x-rays of a known wavelength for 15 minutes, measuring the 

intensit~ of the diffracted radiation as a function of beam and sample orientation. From this 

exposure an intensity verses angle chromatograph was formulated. Expert High Score was 

used to analyse the x-ray chromatography produced. The computer package used search

match algorithms combining peak and net profile data to identify the best mineralogical 

match. At RHUL samples were analyzed courtesy ofDr Dave Alderton using a Philips 

Analytical XRD PW3710 machine with PC-APD diffraction software. Samples were 

scanned between 20° to 50° (29) using a copper tube anode. 

6.5.2.3 Isotopic analysis of V. lentus fragments 

The carbonate powders were reacted with I 00 % phosphoric acid at 90 oc for 

approximately I hour. The C02 produced was analysed on a GV Instruments Isoprime Mass 

Spectrometer with a Gilson Multiflow carbonate auto-sampler. Any isotopic results below 

1.2 nA peak heights were removed from the dataset and rerun if material was available. 

The results were calibrated against Vienna Peedee Belemnite (VPDB) using the 

international standards NBS-19 (National Bureau of Standards 19; o13C = 1.95 %o o180=-

2.20 o/oo), IAEA -C0-8 (International Atomic Energy Agency -C0-8 published values; o13C 

-5. 75o/oo o 180= -22.67%o), and IAEA-C0-9 (International Atomic Energy Agency -C0-9 

published values; o13C = -45.12%o o180= -15.28%o). Five NBS-19 standards were also 

evenly distributed throughout the individual isotope runs to correct for daily drift. An 

aragonite fractionation factor ( 1.0 I 034 taken from Friedman and O'Neil, 1977), was 
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applied to convert the measured isotope compositions of C02 generated by the reaction of 

aragonite with ortho-phosphoric acid to the isotope compositions of aragonite. 

6.5.2.4 Clumped isotopes 

The opportunity arose for a single fossil V lentus fragment to be analysed using the 

relatively new technique known as clumped isotope thermometry. Further discussion on 

the status of this new analytical technique can be found in Chapter 4. As shown in Chapter 

2 the V contectus shell structure consists of carbonate crystals (in this case aragonite) 

surrounded by an organic protein secretion which binds the crystal layers together. It has 

been suggested that organic contaminants are potentially problematic for measurements of 

l:J.47 (Gosh et al., 2006); therefore, the carbonate powders have to be pre-treated before 

clumped isotope analysis. Although the majority of organic matter will have been degraded 

during burial and fossilisation of the V. /entus specimens it is thought that the organic 

protein binding the crystal layers together may still remain. Therefore, the fossil samples 

were subjected to the same pre-treatment as the modem specimens (Chapter 4 Section 4.2). 

To remove the organic content the carbonate powder was placed into a centrifuge tube, to 

which 13ml of 6% NaOCI was added. The powdered sample was then left in the NaOCI 

for approximately 24 hours. Multiple washing of the carbonate powder with ultra pure 

water was carried out to ensure that all of the NaOCI was removed from the sample. On the 

last rinse the ultra pure water was removed leaving the carbonate sample in the centrifuge 

tube. The sample was then oven dried at 30°C for approximately 24 hours or until dry. 

Once dry it was homogenised and placed into glass vials as 8mg sub-samples. The sample 

was then sent to Caltech laboratories, Caltech University (USA) for clumped isotope 
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analysis courtesy ofDr M. Daeron and Prof. J. Eiler. The carbonate powder was subjected 

to the same analytical procedure as that outlined in Chapter 4 Section 4.2.1. 

6.6 Results 

6.6.1 Field work: Locations and composite section 

ln total seven locations identified in Figure 6. 7 were sampled for horizons containing the 

freshwater gastropods V. lentus. The locations visited during the 2007 and 2008 field 

seasons were as follows: 

1. Headon Hill (50° 40.364'N I o 33.962'W) (Fig. 6.7 I 6.8; Appendix 3, Fig. I); 

2. Colwell BayiCliffEnd (50° 41.370'N I o 32.327'W) (Fig. 6.7 I 6.8; Appendix 3, 

Fig.2); 

3. Sconce (50° 42.372 'N I o 31.411 'W) (Fig. 6. 7 I 6.8; Appendix 3, Fig. 2); 

4. WhitecliffBay (50° 40.128'N I o 5.829'W) (Fig. 6. 7 I 6.9; Appendix 3, Fig. 3); 

5. Hamstead Ledge (50° 43.482'N ]0 25.960'W) (Fig. 6.7 I 6.9; Appendix 3, Fig. 4); 

6. Top ofBouldnor Cliff(50° 42.920'N I o 26.908'W) (Fig. 6.7 I 6.!0; Appendix 3, 

Fig. 5); and 

7. Bouldnor Foreshore (50° 42.699'N !0 27.904'W) (Fig. 6.7 I 6.!0; Appendix 3, Fig. 

5). 

Other locations visited that did not yield V. lentus specimens: 

8. Gumard Ledge (50° 44.484'N ]0 20.983'W) (Appendix 3, Fig. 6); and 

9. NE Headon Hill (50° 40.364'N 1° 33.962'W) (Appendix 3, Fig. 1). 

Maps showing the individual locations can be found in Appendix 3 (Figs. 1- 6), along with 

a description of each sample collected including grid reference, location, code, Formation I 
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Member, from which it was collected (Appendix 3, Table I). Each sample was given a 

letter code unique to the location of collection and a sample number e.g. S 1, S2, S3. From 

locations I to 6 a total of 52 horizons were sampled. Samples from another two horizons 

were provided by J.J, Hooker; HOR SI from the Mammal Bed, Hordle (mainland, UK) 

and HOW SI from the How Ledge Limestone at Headon Hill, both Totland Bay Member. 

Each sample was plotted onto a stratigraphic section which was logged using standard 

sedimentary methods 
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Figure 6.8Lower part of the sequence (from the Totland Bay Member to the Bembridge limestone Formation) showing the stratigraphical relationship between t he sampling sites and any overlaps that occur (for example the overlap between sites 2 
& 3 and 3 & 4). The Colwell Bay, Cliff End and Sconce logs are taken from Hooker (pers. Comm.). 
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6.6.2 Laboratory results 

6.6.2.1 Preservation 

The results from the XRD analyses can be found in Appendix 3 (Table 2). In summary, all 

ofthe shell carbonate from the V. lentus fragments analysed using the XRD method have 

an aragonitic composition. 

6.6.2.2 Isotopic results ~180 and ~13C 

Out of the 52 horizons sampled 44 were successfully analysed (Table 6.2). The isotopic 

data obtained from the analysis of V. lentus fragments from the 44 individual stratigraphic 

horizons in the Solent Group are presented in Figure 6. 11 and Table 6.2. Each stratigraphic 

level was assigned an age based on age tie points for the upper and lower constraints of 

each member by J.J Hooker (Appendix 2, Table 3). Between these points sedimentation 

rates were assumed to be constant. Using these ages, the 8 180 and 8 13C ratios were plotted 

against time and displayed against Hooker et al. (2009) redefined correlation of the Solent 

Group strata. Each data point is a mean of at least 7 analyses and the associated error bars 

are the standard deviation ( I sigma) from the mean. The raw data used to calculate the 

average values for each horizon can be found in Appendix 2 (Tables 4 to 12). 

6.6.2.3 6180 record from the analysis of V. lentus fragments 

The 8180 profile produced by the analysis of V. lentus fragments shows a number of 

isotopic shifts (Fig. 6.11). Overall, the trend shows 8180 values becoming more positive 

from the base of the Solent Group (Totland Bay Member) to the upper Hamstead Member. 

The most negative values (-2.5 o/oo) are found in the Cliff End Member and the most 

positive values above the hiatus, in the upper Hamstead Member (0.2 %o). Therefore, the 
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maximum range in 8180 for the Solent Group is 2.7%o. This change in 8180 composition 

from the Eocene to Oligocene takes place in a distinct number of shifts. The first of these 

shifts takes place between the top of the Lacey' s Farm Member and the top of the Osbome 

Member ( 1.5 %o); the second in the Bembridge Marts Member ( 1.0 %o) and the third in the 

lower Ham stead Member ( 1.2 o/oo) (see Fig. 6. 11 ). The largest isotopic shift occurs between 

the Osborne Member and the Bembridge Limestone Formation (ftrst isotopic shift), 

totalling a 2.1 %o shift towards more positive values, followed by a rapid return to more 

negative values (-1.7 %o) after the Bembridge Limestone Formation. After the hiatus 

(located between the lower and upper Hamstead Member) 8 180 gradually decreases to 

more negative isotopic values but does not return to the most negative values observed 

prior to the Hamstead Member hiatus. 

6.6.2.4 l513C record from the analysis of V. lentus fragments 

The o13C record (Fig. 6.11) exhibits a smoother profile than the 8180 record and can be 

roughly divided into two distinct periods of change. From the Cliff End Member to the 

Osborne Member values gradually become more positive, exhibiting a +7.0 %o shift. A 

short excursion (3.7 o/oo shift) to more negative values occurs within the Fishbourne 

Member. A sharp return to more negative values in the Osborne Member represents the 

most positive values (1.3%o) within the dataset before returning to more negative values in 

the Bembridge Marts Member and lower Hamstead Members. One exception is the distinct 

shift to - 7.5o/oo shown by the sample from the Black Band, forming the junction between 

the Bembridge Marts Member and the lower Hamstead Member. Above the hiatus 

(between the lower and upper Hamstead Members) values shift more positive ( - 1.1 o/oo ), 

after which, a gradual decrease to negative values is followed by a return to values within 

the range of those samples nearer the base of the Solent Group. 
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Aven.a• Stdev Avena• Stdev No. of lnterpo l:ated A vera a• Stdev palaeotemp. Avena• Stdev 

Date 
Horizon 613Cc..., &13CCoob 6180 Colb &-oColb mements &• o_., Palaeotemp. ('c) ("C) V. confllctul 

Palaeotemp. ('c) palaeotemp. 
(M I) Gruman and Ku , r c )Groum an and 

~PDB) ~PDB) ~PO B) ~PDB} analysed ~PDB) V. COntl!ctuS EQ. EC. 1986 Ku, 1986. 

32 41 TBCS2 -49 1 0 -1 B OB 9 0.9 41 4 36 31 .81 2 12 
32 48 TBCS1 -53 14 -0.8 OB 10 0.8 33 2 5.9 26.99 3.47 
32 .53 TBCS3 -2 4 11 -0 .5 OB 11 09 32 B 6.2 26 .66 3 60 
32 73 TBCS4 -2 6 1.2 -0 .8 0.9 11 09 349 60 28 01 352 
32 90 BOULD SB -3 3 1.5 01 05 10 0.9 27 B 3.9 23 87 2 26 
33 00 BOULD 510 -3 .1 2.2 -0 .6 0 .6 10 0.9 32 4 48 26 53 280 
33 05 BOULD SB -2 1 14 -0 .1 09 9 11 29 9 42 25 .09 2 46 
33 20 BOULD SS -1 .1 0.9 0.1 0.7 10 14 31 9 52 26 19 3 03 

H TUS 
33 63 BOULD 51 -4 .0 1.5 -1 7 07 10 1 7 49 1 37 3630 2 14 
33 64 BOULD 52 -30 11 -1 1 OB 10 2.D 441 4 1 33 37 2 41 
33 64 BOULD S4 -59 1 5 -1 1 0 7 10 2.2 46 8 54 3494 3 18 
33 64 HAM 515 -3.9 1.4 -0 6 OB 15 22 4_3 .3 44 32 .92 2.57 
33 65 HAM 514 -3.9 13 -1 2 07 15 2 1 47 4 49 35 30 2 89 
aa BB HAM 513 -3 3 1 3 -0 9 OB 14 2 1 43 5 51 33 00 2 99 
33 .68 HAM 511 -3 .7 O.B -1 5 05 10 2 1 48 1 42 35 73 2 46 
33 69 HAM 510 -3 B 08 -1 .9 09 10 2 1 52 .2 64 39 09 3 74 
33.69 HAM 59 -3.4 0.6 -1 7 O.B 10 2 1 50 .5 3B 3710 2 12 
33.70 HAM SB -3 4 0.5 -1 4 0.7 10 2 1 47 1 4 9 3513 2.83 
33 73 HAM SB -3.3 1.4 -1 7 0.7 12 2.1 49 .8 53 3B 68 3.12 
33 74 HAM SS -3 4 09 -2 .2 05 10 20 53 9 33 39 10 194 
33 74 HAM S4 -7 5 1 3 -1 B 06 10 2.0 50 .6 4 1 37 14 241 
33 .79 HAM 53 -3 2 07 -1 4 05 12 20 48 4 43 35 .86 254 
33 82 HAM 52 -2 B 0.7 -1 .5 05 12 2.0 48 3 3.9 35 83 2.26 
33 85 HAM 51 -3 .3 1.1 - 1 4 08 10 20 46 6 4 5 34 .94 2.52 
33 86 HAM SO -4 .0 0.9 -14 07 10 20 49 2 58 36 37 336 
33 89 HAM 57 -3 .7 0.9 -o a 04 10 20 43 2 22 32 85 1 31 
33 97 HAM S-2 -2.4 0.4 -2 2 06 9 1 9 49 8 92 36 68 5 37 
33 97 HAM S-3 -2 .3 06 -1 6 05 10 1.9 49 0 38 36 21 2 23 

34 .03 HAM S-4 -2 .1 0.8 - 1 5 11 9 1.9 50 0 42 36 .81 2.46 
34 13 BEMB 53 -3 .7 1 2 -0 .6 0.7 10 1.2 33 .8 -~1 27 44 3 55 
34 20 SEAS1 -0 8 1 5 -0 7 06 10 05 31 5 46 25 99 269 
34 30 05852 1 3 09 -1 5 07 9 -0.2 30 B 4 1 25 47 2 37 
34 .36 SCOS4 -3 7 0.6 -2 4 0.9 9 01 41 7 68 31 99 3 99 
34 46 SCOS3 -2 9 07 -1.5 07 10 04 35 9 46 28 57 2 69 
;l4 .01 ::>CC:• ::>2 -~ .0 0 -2 2 05 10 07 43 6 38 33 09 2.21 

34.52 SCOS1 -17 11 -2 1 07 7 1 0 45 9 55 34 43 3 19 
34 62 SCOS7 -2.0 0.9 - 1 7 05 10 1 3 46 0 2 .0 34 48 1 20 
34 68 SCOSB 03 0.6 -0 7 03 14 1 6 39 .6 1.8 30 74 104 

34 83 SCOSB -2 .1 0.8 -1 1 04 15 1 2 39 6 2.8 30 .75 1.62 
35 23 SCOS-1 -2.3 0.6 -2 5 05 13 0.8 39 .6 1.8 34 .81 2 49 
35 .28 sec S-2 -3 .3 0.9 -2 .6 07 10 04 45 0 55 33 88 3 19 

35 50 COLI -3 .9 1.1 -2.2 0.6 14 0.0 39 4 44 30 .61 2 58 
36 40 HOWS1 -5 .3 1.3 -0 9 07 10 -0 4 25 8 53 22 .70 3 10 
36 50 HEAS1 -5.3 1.7 - 1 3 11 14 -0 4 29 2 81 24 67 <4 76 
36 67 HORS1 -5 .7 0.9 -2 0 09 10 -0 4 35 B 46 28 51 2 BB 
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Figure 6.11 The bulk 6180 and 613C Isotopic profiles produced from the analysis of V. lentus shell 
fragments is plotted against the Solent Group Sequence from Hooker et al. (2009}. Each stratlgraphic 

level was attributed an age based on age tie points for the upper and lower constraints of each member 
(J . J Hooker pers. comm.) Each data point is a mean of at least 7 analyses and the associated error bars 

are the standard deviation (1 sigma) from the mean. 
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6.6.2.5 Palaeotemperature calculations 

The high resolution ~ 1 80 profile obtained from the analysis of V. lentus can be used to 

calculate palaeotemperatures across the E/0 transition and Oi-l glacial maximum. Bugler 

et al. (2009) produced a Viviparus genus specific thermometry equation through the 

experimental calibration of oxygen isotope fractionation (see Chapter 2 for further 

information). A requirement of this equation is that the ~ 1 80 of the water in which the 

isotopic proxy (V. lentus) lived is known. Grimes et al. (2005) produced ~ 1 80water values 

from 6 horizons in the Solent Group, using enamel of rodent teeth from mammal bearing 

horizons. These mammal bearing horizons are less common than those containing V. lentus 

and, therefore, provide ~ 1 80water values at a much lower resolution than the V. lentus 

bearing beds. Interpolations between these six ~ 180water horizons was necessary to calculate 

a temperature for each horizon in the V. lentus ~ 1 80 record. 

Using the Bugler et al. (2009) equation (Eq. I) and Grossman and Ku ( 1986) equation in 

combination with the high resolution V. lentus ~ 1 80carb. (Fig. 6.11) and the Grimes et al. 

(2005) interpolated~ 180water values (Table 6.2 and Fig. 6.12), a high resolution freshwater 

temperature record was produced (Fig. 6.12). 

Temperature (°C) = - 7.43(+0.87, -1 . 13)*~~ 1 80 +22.89(±2.09) (Eq. 1) 

The temperatures produced by Bugler et al. (2009) equation range from 25.8°C to 52.9°C. 

As mentioned previously the freshwater temperatures produced from the analysis of V. 

lentus are considered to be dominantly spring to summer averages. Taking this into 

account the calculated freshwater temperatures produced by the Bugler et al. (2009) 

equation are extremely high when compared with modem water temperatures from 

subtropical to tropical climates. For example, water temperatures measured from the 

Florida Everglades, vary between 22°C to 33°C (Schaffranek and Jenter, 2001). These 
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temperatures are considered to be to high for biota to survive and are relatively high in 

comparison with other European datasets from this time period (e.g. Mosbrugger et al., 

2005; Ubi et al., 2007). Whereas the temperatures calculated using Grossman and Ku 

(1986) thermometry equation range from 22.7°C to 39.1 °C. In comparison with Bugler et 

al. (2009) equation the temperatures calculated using Grossman and Ku ( 1986) 

thermometry equation have lower maximum temperatures and a reduced range in 

temperature. These temperatures are within a more realistic range for biota to thrive. 

However, as previous discussed in Chapter 5, the use of isotopic composition to infer 

palaeotemperatures requires significant assumptions. The most significant assumption 

involves the ~ 1 80 isotopic composition of the host water from which the carbonate was 

secreted. There are several issues concerning the use of the Grimes et al. (2005) ~ 18
0 water 

values to calculate temperatures from the V. lentus ~ 1 80carb. record. Only a single V. lentus 

~ 1 80carb. horizon corresponds with one of Grimes et al. (2005) data points located in the 

lower Hamstead Member at Bouldnor Foreshore. This is the lateral equivalent of the 

siderite band at Hamstead Ledge from which samples HAM S 14 and S 15 were collected. 

The remaining ~ 1 80water values of Grimes et al. (2005) are produced from shallow ponded 

environments, whereas V. lentus inhabits slow flowing deeper water bodies. Therefore, as 

suggested by Grimes et al. (2005), the calculated ~ 1 80water values may have experienced 

isotopic fractionation due to evaporation in contrast to the deeper water environments 

which V. lentus inhabits. As shown in Figure 6.12 temperatures calculated using these 

~ 180water values overestimate absolute temperatures. On this basis the temperatures 

calculated using the interpolated ~ 1 80water values ofGrimes et al. (2005) are unrealistic. 
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Figure 6.12 Grimes et al. (2005) 618
0water values and the high resolution 618

0 Q rb. record from the analysis 
of V. /entus fragments. These two individual dataset were used in combination with the V. contectus 

thermometry equation and Grossman and Ku (186) thermometry equation to calculate 
palaeotemperatures. Oi-1 = Oligocene glaciation; EOT- 1/2 = Eocene I Oligocene transition event 1/2. 
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6.6.2.6 Clumped isotope temperature 

In an attempt to produce realistic 6
18

0 water values clumped isotope thermometry was 

investigated, to test whether temperature and 618
0 water values could be produced from the 

same specimen. The sample HAM SJ 8A (~33 . 8 Ma) produced a delta 47 value of0.6646 

+/- 0.0105 %o (lcr). Using the Ghosh et al. (2006) equation (Eq. 2) a temperature of20.9 

+/- 2.3 °C (Is) was calculated. 

6.41 = 0.0592* 1 06*r2 - o.o2 (Eq. 2) 

The temperature equation produced by Bugler et al. (2009) was rearranged (Eq. 3) so that 

the 618
0 water value could be calculated using the temperature calculated by the clumped 

isotopes analysis and 618
0 carb for the sample HAMS I 8A (Table 6.4). 

b18
0 water = (clumped temp - 22.89) /-7.43) - B

18
0 carb/ - 1 (Eq. 3) 

~180carn. (%. VPDB) Clump Temp (GC) ~180water ('!.. VPDB) 
-1.3 20.9 -1 .5 

Table 6.3 from the analysis of HAM 51 SA 6180carb. and clump isotope temperature was produced from 

which the 6
18

0water was calculated. 

The B
18

0 water value was calculated as - 1.5%o for HAMS 1 8A (Table 6.4). In comparison 

with the Grimes et al. (2005) 6 18
0 water values the calculated 6 18

0 water value for HAMS I 8A 

(- 1.5%o) is 1.2%o more negative than their most negative value (2.2%o) (Fig. 6.13). 
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However, a clear comparison can not be made as the samples are from different horizons. 

As indicated in Chapter 5 (p. 145) the association of the rodent specimens with Lymnaea 

species would indicate shallow ponds that are more susceptible to isotopic fractionation 

than deeper water bodies in which Viviparus lives. In the shallower ponded environments 

both temperature and isotopic stratification could potentially occur due to enhanced 

residence times associated with these environments. However, Viviparus tends to prefer 

water bodies that have a component of flow preventing such long water residence times. 

818
0 water values calculated using the 818

0 carb. V lentus record and Grimes et al. (2005) 

temperature produced 818
0 water values that are more positive than Grimes et al. (2005) 

818
0 water values. However, the single 818

0 water value calculated using the clumped isotope 

temperature produces the most negative isotopic values. Although this method requires 

further calibration, it is considered to be more reliable than the other data sets as both the 

temperature and 818
0 carb. values were obtained from the same specimen. Discussion on the 

reliability ofGrimes et al. (2005) 818
0 watcr value can be found in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 6.13 Comparison of the 618
0w• ter values calculated by this study with those of Grimes et al. (2005) 
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Using the cS
180 water where calculated for HAM S I 8A (-1.5%o) in combination with the 

cS
180 carb. and thermometry equation of Bugler et al. (2009), temperatures were calculated 

for the remaining V lentus fragments obtained from horizon HAM Sl. These results are 

compared with those calculated using the interpolated cS
180 water values of Grimes et al. 

(2005) in Table 6.5. 

The palaeotemperatures calculated using the clumped cS 180 wa1er values for V /entus shell 

fragments from the horizon HAM S I range between l3.7°C and 32.8°C and yield an 

average temperature of22.3 (±5.8) °C. On the other hand, the temperatures calculated from 

the same shell fragments using the interpolated cS
180 water values taken from Grimes et al. 

(2005) yield temperatures between 39.3°C and 53.6°C with an average of 46.8 (±4.5) °C. 
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Date Horizon I l51'0 ean.. Interpolated l5110 Temp. Av. STDEV Clump Temp. Av. STDEV 

Sample water Grlmes et al . Temp. Temp. 611o_ Temp. Temp. 

(M a) name l%.VPDB) (2005) (•C) (•C) (•C) (%. VPDB) (•C) (•C) (•C) 

HAM S1 V2 -1 .2 2.0 48.4 -1.5 20.2 
HAM S1 V3 ..Q.7 2.0 45.7 -1 .5 17.1 
HAM S1 V4 -2.2 2.0 42.6 -1.5 28.1 
HAM S1 5 -2.0 2.0 53.6 -1.5 26.3 

33.8 
HAM S11 -0.3 2.0 51 .8 

46.8 4.5 
-1.5 13.9 

22.3 5.8 
HAM S1 10 -1.7 2.0 39.3 -1 .5 24.0 
HAM S1 6 -1.5 2.0 49.5 -1 .5 22.5 
HAM S1 7 -1 .4 2.0 48.0 -1 .5 21 .6 
HAM S1 8 ..Q.6 2.0 47.1 -1.5 16.4 
HAM 81 9 -2.9 2.0 41 .8 -1 .5 32.8 

Table 6.4 Temperatures calculated for each of the fragments analysed from HAM 51 using Bugler et al. 
(2009) thermometry equation. One temperature dataset was calculated using interpolated 6 18

0 water 

values from Grimes et al. (2005) and the other using the clumped 6
18

0water value. For the two 
temperature datasets an average temperature was calculated. 

6. 7 Discussion 

6. 7.1 Association of Viviparus with brackish species 

Within the Solent Group strata there are a few sampled horizons (e.g. SCO S-2; SCO S-1 ; 

COL I and HAM S-4 which was found just above a serpulid worm layer) which contain 

both V lentus and brackish tolerant gastropod species. As V lentus would have originally 

lived and grown in a freshwater environment, as indicated by modem species which are 

unable to tolerate salinities above 0. 7 o/oo (Gloer and Meier-Brook, 1998) owing to their low 

blood salt concentrations (Potts and Parry, 1963), these specimens were still considered 

suitable for isotopic analysis. Evidence of seasonal or intermittent differences in salinity is 

inferred from several beds containing serpulid worm tubes overlain by V lentus shells. 

Daley ( 1969) suggested that V lentus would thrive during the wet season when heavy 

rainfall dilutes brackish waters or could have been brought in from freshwater areas by 

flooding rivers. The more frequent occurrence of serpulid worm tubes in the lower 

members, for example the C liff End Member (author's pers. obs.), may be related to 

relatively low amounts of mean annual precipitation (Sheldon et al., 2009). However, the 
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V. /entus specimens from SCO S-2 in particular show that growth continued over several 

years. Therefore, it is unlikely that these are seasonal changes in salinity, but rather flood 

deposits from freshwater sources. Not all of the horizons analysed produced a mixed 

assemblage with the serpulids and therefore may have been deposited once freshwater 

condition returned. However, it must be noted that palaeoecological interpretations based 

on direct taxonomic comparison do not necessarily indicate the conditions which existed at 

the site of burial (Daley, 1967). 

6. 7.2 Comparison of the isotopic shifts observed in the Solent Group strata 

to those in the marine realm. 

A comparison of the 8180 excursions seen in the Solent Group with key 8180 events from 

the marine record can be seen in Figure 6.14. Within the confines of attainable correlation 

(independent of isotopic data), key isotopic events from recent high resolution marine 

isotopic records have been plotted against the Solent Group sequence. This comparison 

indicates that a number of positive 8180 excursions in the Solent Group between 34 and 33 

Ma simi lar to those in the marine realm with the likelihood that they correspond directly. 

For example: 

• The fust positive 8180 shift from the top of the Fishboume Member to the base of 

the Bembridge Limestone Formation (shift of~ 1.50 %o) coincides with the Late 

Eocene Event, as seen in several marine 8180 profiles (for example Zachos et al., 

I 996; Bohaty and Zachos, 2003; Coxall et al. , 2005;) 

• The second positive 8180 shift, which occurs within the Bembridge Marts Member 

(~33 .8 Ma), coincides with Lear et al. (2008) Step 1 and Katz et al. (2008) EOT 1. 
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• The third positive &180 shift, which occurs in the lower Hamstead Member (- 33 .6 

Ma), coincides with EOT 2 of Katz et al. (2008). However, this could alternatively 

be linked to the initial part of the isotopic excursion relating to the Oi-l glacial 

maximum, if dating uncertainties are taken into consideration. 

• As the Oi-l glacial maximum (- 33.6 Ma) is encompassed within the hiatus 

between the lower and upper Hamstead Members, the most positive & 180 values 

associated with this event are not recorded. Therefore, the &180 record from V 

lentus is unlikely to show the most positive isotopic values associated with this 

event. 

• The most positive &18
0 carb. values are recorded by the first horizon analysed after 

the Hamstead Member hiatus (- 33.2 Ma). By the middle of the Cranmore Member 

the &18
0 carb. values have returned to values similar to those recorded prior the hiatus 

in the lower Hamstead Member. 
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Figure 6.14 The high resolution V. lentus 6180 profile (each of the data point represents a mean at least 7 analyses with a standard deviation around that mean) showing the position of the isotopic excursions. A comparison of the high resolution V. 
lentus 6180 profile with key isotopic events from recent high resolution marine isotopic records which have been plotted as highlighted boxes representing the entire 6180 shifts from lear et al. (2008) and arrows representing the most positive value in 
the 6180 shift of Katz et al. (2008). Abbreviations: SB = Seagrove Bay Member; sb = sequence boundaries; tlb =top log bed; mbr = Member. 
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The IOW 8180 record follow a similar pattern to those seen in the marine realm. The 

similarity of the 8180 records, in particular the shifts near the E/0 transition and Oi-l 

glacial maximum, suggests the possibility that there is a coupling of terrestrial and marine 

environments via atmosphere and ocean circulations. Evidence from Miocene shallow 

marine cores in the North Sea Basin provide temperatures calculated from fossil branched 

glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (terrestrial) and dinocysts (sea surface temperatures) 

(Donder et al., 2009). Both this investigation and the study undertaken by Donder et al. 

(2009) appear to suggest that coastal terrestrial environments are more sensitive to changes 

in sea surface temperatures than continental interiors. Europe may also be more 

'sensitive' to these changes as during a large part of the Eocene when Europe was an 

archipelago of large and small islands. It also suggests that this connection may alter 

through time due to changes in the palaeogeography of the oceans, in particular a regional 

effect from the isolation of the Tethys Ocean. The V lentus record from the Eocene I 

Oligocene and those from the Miocene (temperatures calculated from fossil branched 

glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (terrestrial) and dinocysts (sea surface temperatures)) 

suggests that this terrestrial and marine coupling survived the Oi-l glacial maximum and 

consequent shift into a new climatic regime. 

Included on Figure 6.14 are the positions of sequence boundaries taken from Hooker et al. 

(2009). Sequence boundaries (SB) often mark significant erosional unconfonnities. These 

boundaries are the product of a fall in sea level that usually erodes the subaerially exposed 

sediment surface of the earlier sequence or sequences. The basal sediments of a sequence 

may be diachronous, capping the previous Highstand Systems Tract and eroding the 

surface of the downstepping sediments deposited during a forced regression associated 

with the sea level fall (Catuneanu, 2002). Therefore, a sequence boundary is where the sea 

level is at its lowest and maybe a result of polar ice build up (Westerhold et al., 2005). 

Several of the 8180 excursion in the V /entus record coincide with the proposed sequence 
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boundaries of Hooker et al. (2009). The most positive part of the 8180 excursions tenned 

the 'Late Eocene Event' coincides with the sequence boundary 5, 6, and 7, located at the 

junction of the Seagrove Bay Member and the Bembridge Limestone Fonnation in 

Whitecliff Bay (Fig. 6.14). The next sequence boundary is located at the top of the lower 

Hamstead Member, representing the Oi-l glacial maximum. However, owing to the sea 

level fall associated with thjs event, the most positive 8 180 values are thought to be 

missing. One other 8180 excursion located in the How Ledge Limestone could have 

possible links with sequence boundaries. The 8180 excursions reach positive values similar 

to those associated with the Late Eocene Event. However, deposits containing V. lentus are 

rare in these lower members; therefore, the resolution of the 8 180 record is not adequate to 

detennine the significance of this excursion. Evidence for fluctuations in sea level during 

this time period is lacking from published data. Clumped isotope analysis may provide 

more detailed evidence on whether this isotopic excursion is related to temperature and I or 

change in tbe 018
0 waler. Information OD the latter will aid in determining whether ice 

volume changes are associated with the sequence boundaries. 

The marine isotopic record from the North Sea Basin, which encompasses the E/0 

transition and Oi-l glacial maximum, provides the opportunity for a regional comparison 

between marine and terrestrial isotopic records. The North Sea Basin 8180 record (De Man, 

2006) uses a multiproxy approach utilising benthic foraminifera (Cibicidoides spp., 

Asterigerinoides guerichi), nuculid bivalves (Nuculana deshayesiana) and otoliths 

(Gadidae, Ophidiidae, Congridae) from the middle Eocene (47 Ma) to late Oligocene (24 

Ma) (Fig. 6.15). Correlation of these events requires additional investigation of the 

stratigraphy which was not achievable due to the scope of this project and time constraints. 
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Figure 6.15 Stable oxygen isotope results from the middle Eocene to late Oligocene from the southern 
North Sea Basin in comparison with the isotopic results from the IOW. Samples from the Bartonian are 

from the Barton Clay and Becton Sand formations in the Hampshire Basin. Data taken from De Man 
(2006). 
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Sample resolution in the North Sea Basin record is significantly lower than that obtained 

from the analysis of V lentus fragments from the Solent Group strata. In the Cibicidoides 

spp. 8180 record for the E/0 transition two positive steps occur which are similar to those 

seen in the V lentus 8180 record. However, the Cibicidoides spp 8 180 record requires 

additional data points to demonstrate that these excursions are real. De Man (2006) 

tentatively correlates a - 1.5 %o isotopic shift to the Oi-l glacial maximum. Unlike the V 

lentus record the 8180 values remain relatively positive after the isotopic shift. The 

resolution of De Man's (2006) data combined with the multiproxy approach may have 

masked any short term shifts. 

6. 7.3 Comparison of the palaeotemperature records obtained from the Solent 

Group strata 

As discussed in Section 6.6.2.5 the temperatures calculated using the Bugler et al. (2009) 

palaeothermometry equation with Grimes et al. 's (2005) interpolated 8180 water values 

should not be used. Temperatures calculated using Grossman and Ku ( 1986) thermometry 

equation produced more realistic temperatures. However, due to uncertainties surrounding 

the use of Grimes et al. , (2005) interpolated 8180 water values, the temperatures calculated 

are unreliable. In order to calculate temperatures from the V lentus 8180 record a method 

by which the 8180 watercan be directly determined is essential for calculating real istic 

temperatures. As shown in Fig. 6.13 the 8180 water calculated from the clumped isotope 

analysis is 1.2%o more negative than Grimes et al. (2005), providing further support that 

Grimes et al. (2005) 8180 water values have been subject to evaporation. 

A single clumped isotope temperature was calculated for horizon HAM S 1 (lower 

Hamstead Member) and is compared with Grimes et al. (2005) and Sheldon et al. (2009) 

temperature records (Fig. 6.16). A clear difference can be seen between this temperature 

and that of Grimes et al. (2005) and She! don et al. (2009). This is partially due to Sheldon 
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et al. (2009) temperatures representing mean annual temperatures whereas Grimes et al. 

(2005) are summer dominated temperatures. Sheldon et al. (2009) calculated 

palaeotemperatures for the Solent Group using paleosols; their results indicate that mean 

annual temperature remained fairly consistent (- 13°C) throughout the late Eocene to early 

Oligocene. Sheldon et al. (2009) imply that mean annual temperature changes may not be 

the dominant control on the climate at this time. Grimes et al. (2005) produced a 

temperature record of similar resolution which indicates several shifts in the summer 

dominated temperatures prior to the Oi-l glacial maximum. Across the Oi- l event itself 

both Sheldon et al. (2009) and Grimes et al. (2005) records are in agreement, indicating an 

insignificant temperature change. 

A single clumped isotope temperature calculated from one V lentus shell fragment from 

horizon HAM S 1 (lower Hamstead Member) plots between the palaeosol and the three 

other datasets at 20.9°C. Although this spring I summer dominated temperature appears 

more realistic, this method is still in its trial stages, so a single analysis should be treated 

with caution. Further analyses are due to be carried out on 9 further samples (with 

additional repeats) through the Solent Group. Recent clumped isotope analysis on modem 

Viviparus specimens (see Chapter 4) suggests that this method of analysis is potentially 

applicable to fossil Viviparus. However, confirmation is required through extensive testing 

and calibration. Bearing all of this in mind, the clumped isotope temperature produced in 

this study does seem to correlate well with other temperature proxies from NW Europe, 

which produce mean annual temperatures between 15 oc and 30 °C for this time period 

(Mossbrugger et al., 2005; Uhl et al., 2007). 
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Figure 6.16 A single temperature for one horizon in the lower Hamstead Member was calculated using 
clumped Isotope analyses and compared with the temperatures calculated by Grimes et al. (2005) and 

Sheldon et al. (2009). 

6.7.4 Global significances of the key isotopic excursions in terms of 

palaeoclimatic I palaeoenvironmental events in the Solent Group strata 
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6. 7 .4.1 Late Eocene Event 

Isotopic evidence from the analysis of V. lentus has revealed a significant and rapid shift in 

8180 carb. between the Fishboume Member and the base of the Bembridge Limestone 

Formation from - 2.4 o/oo to -0.3 %o (a 2.1 o/oo shift). This isotopic shift coincides with the 

Late Eocene Event (34.2 Ma), which has been recorded in several marine records (Zachos 

et al., 1996; Bohaty and Zachos, 2003· Coxall et al. , 2005). Although this excursion 

reaches relatively positive 8180 carb values the subsequent 8180 carb.Values return rapidly to 

relatively negative values, similar to the shift seen in the marine record (Bohaty and 

Zachos, 2003; Coxall et al. , 2005; Katz et al., 2008). Within the 8180 carb. records obtained 

from marine sediments the 8180 carb. values after the Oi-l glacial maximum remain positive, 

gradually becoming more negative over a significantly long time period (Zachos et al. , 

1996; Bohaty and Zachos, 2003; Coxall et al. , 2005). A small hiatus associated with 

Hooker et al. (2009) sequence boundaries 5, 6 and 7 occurs after the Late Eocene Event. 

According to Hooker et al. (2009) this hiatus is not significant enough to be consistent with 

the sea level fall associated with the Oi-l glacial maximum. 

Gale et al. (2006) provided sedimentological evidence (gravels and conglomerates 

underlying the Bembridge Limestone Formation) implying that a sequence boundary 

occurs within the Seagrove Bay Member and implied by the unconforrnity at the base of 

the Bembridge Limestone Formation where the Seagrove Bay Member was absent. They 

associate this sequence boundary (sb 5) with the largest sea level fall (minimum of 15 m) 

in the Solent Group succession and with magnetostratigraphical evidences that attributes 

this sea level fall to the Oi-l glacial maximum specifically the Oi- l a of Zachos et al. 

( 1996). Hooker et al. (2009) argued against this in their recalibration of the Solent Group 

sequence. Hooker et al. (2009) reinterpreted lowstand thickness in sequence 5, indicating 

that the extent of incision at the base of sequence 5 (Gale et al., 2006) is small and does not 
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provide evidence for the degree of sea level fall associated with the Oi- l glacial maximwn 

as claimed by Gale et al. (2006). The V. lentus 8180 record supports Hooker et al.'s (2009) 

interpretation that the Oi-l glacial maximum does not occur between within the Seagrove 

Bay Member or at the base of the Bembridge Limestone Formation but, between the lower 

Hamstead Member and the upper Hamstead Member . 

Comparison of the V /en/us high resolution o 180 carb. record with the lower resolution 

o180 carb.record from Grimes et al. (2005) confirms the existence of at least two cooling 

phases in the Solent Group strata. Palaeotemperatures calculated by (Grimes et al., 2005) 

suggest that the o180 carb. excursion in the Osborne Member is related to a cooling phase. 

The data indicate that this cooling begins in the upper part of the Fishbourne Member with 

the most positive o180 carb. (coolest temperatures) in the organic mud between the Seagrove 

Bay Member and Bembridge Limestone in Wbitecliff Bay (BEM S3) (Fig. 6.12 & 6.14). 

The o180 carb. shift associated with this is more extensive than those seen in the Bembridge 

Marts Member and lower Hampstead Member. However, Hooker et al. (2004) indicated 

that part, if not all of the Oi-l isotopic excursion is missing within the Hamstead Member 

hiatus, preventing the preservation of the most positive values (Hooker et al., 2004). 

Several independent freshwater proxies indicate cooling during the Osborne Member and 

lower and upper Hamstead Members suggesting that each proxy is recording a climatic 

signal. As indicated by Hooker et al. (2009) the warming peak in the Bembridge 

Limestone Formation coincides with the warming interval and shoaling of the CCD in site 

1218 (Coxall et al., 2005), around 34 Ma (Hooker et al., 2009). Several pieces of 

independent evidence from Solent Group support the notion that part of the negative 8180 

excursion after the Late Eocene Event could be related to changes in temperature. 

Investigation into the evolution of the charophyte genus Harrisichara has revealed a sharp 

morphological shift between the Headon Hill Formation (Osbome Member) and the 
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Bembridge Limestone Formation (Sille et al., 2004) (Fig. 6.17). This morphological 

evolution had the effect of doubling the volume of the gyrogonites. It was considered by 

Sille et al. (2004) that this change was related to a reproductive strategy concentrating 

more energy into fewer and larger gyrogonites. This increase in storage would be 

beneficial for both the establishment and persistence of the sporelings during unfavourable 

conditions, most likely linked to environmental stresses related to changes in temperature 

and seasonality (Sille et al., 2004). This morphological evolution in charophytes also 

coincides with the first mammal fauna! turnover in the Solent Group as documented by 

Hooker et al. ( 1995) (Fig. 6.17). A short term climatic fluctuation was thought to have 

brought the distinctive 'lower' and ' upper' mammalian faunas into superposition at 

Headon Hill (Hooker et al. , 1995). This first mammal faunal turnover event was much 

smaller than that of the second turnover known as the 'Grande Coupure', associated with 

the hiatus between the upper and lower Hamstead Members (Hooker et al., 2004). 

Mammal species richness in the Solent Group strata also appears to be a good indicator of 

temperature changes, as mammal diversity appears to track the temperature shifts recorded 

by Grimes et al. (2005) (Hooker et al. , 2009). The lowest mammal diversity is recorded in 

the Osborne Member (21 species) (Hooker et al., 2009) and the highest within the 

Bembridge Limestone Formation (47 species) (Hooker et al., 1995; 2004). These shifts in 

mammal diversity correspond well with the shift to cooler temperatures associated with the 

Late Eocene Event and the warm interval in the Bembridge Limestone Formation (Fig. 

6.17). 
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Figure 6.17 A. high resolution 6180 record from the analysis of V. lentus fragments. B. Mean annual 
precipitation (MAP) in mm/year taken from Sheldon et al. (2009). C. Mammal species diversity taken 
from Hooker et al. (1995) and Hooker et al. (2004). D. Correspondence analysis of charophyte floras 

showing changes through time along the first correspondence axis from Sille et al. (2004}. 
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After the Grande Coupure within the upper Hamstead Member, 29 species are recorded 

(Hooker et al., 2004; 2009) (Fig. 6.17). Collinson et al. (I 993) noted that the flora of the 

Bembridge Limestone Formation is a short lived distinctive flora possibly reflecting 

fluctuations in temperature prior to the E/0 boundary. Overall, vegetation shifted from a 

diverse forest of tropical aspect in the middle Eocene, to an environment dominated by 

swamps and marshes with patches of woodland of a partly tropical aspect by the Late 

Eocene (Collinson, I 992). These vegetational changes occurred prior to the E/0 transition 

and Oi- I glaciation suggesting that climate change was already in progress. The V. lentus 

isotopic results provide further support that aquatic and terrestrial biotas were being 

affected by climate change in the form of temperature fluctuations prior to the E/0 

boundary and Oi-l glaciation. 

The Late Eocene Event has been recognised in several marine isotopic records, although 

few suggest its cause. Katz et al. (2008) suggest that the entire isotopic signal for the Late 

Eocene Event is solely related to changes in ice volume. Their hypothesis was based on the 

presence of a hiatus at Saint Step hen 's Quarry, Alabama (Miller et al., 2008) and the lack 

of significant change in the Mg/Ca temperatures calculated by Lear et al. (2004) from the 

ODP core 1218. However, these Mg/Ca records may have provided a misleading 

temperature record because of a deepening of the calcite compensation depth (Cox all et al., 

2005) which, may have caused changes in carbonate ion activity masking the cooling in 

Mg/Ca records (Lear et al., 2004). High resolution pC02 records (Pearson et al., 2009) 

suggest that levels did not decrease below the Antarctic threshold(~ 750 p.p.m.v. Deconto 

and Pollard, 2003; Deconto et al. , 2008) until the Oi- l glaciation when continental scale 

glaciation took place (Fig. 6.18). 
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Changes in regional oceanic palaeogeography could be considered as a potential cause for 

the positive ii180water shift and associated cooling that injtiates at - 34.6 Main the 

Fishbourne Member. Alien and Armstrong (2008) suggest that the Arabia- Eurasia 

collision and the closure of the Tethys ocean gateway began in the late Eocene at - 35 Ma, 

up to 25 million years earlier than in many reconstructions. Boulton's (2009) research has 

also shown that the initial continental collision occurred after the Lutetian ( 40.4 Ma) and 

before the Aquitanian (23.03 Ma) supporting the hypothesis that the southern Neotethys 

Ocean may have closed during the late Eocene to Oligocene. However, she does not 

suggest a specific date. There is some debate on the actual timjng of the closure (e.g. Alien, 

2009; Bea et al., 2009) with suggestions that a synchronous collision throughout all of 

south Asia cannot reasonably be expected (Bea et al., 2009). As a consequence of this the 

implication for Cenozoic cooling has yet to be fully established. 

If the suggestion by Alien and Armstrong (2008) that global cooling was forced by 

processes associated with the initial collision of Arabia-Eurasia (e.g. reduction in 

atmospheric C02) is correct, tills could have significant consequences for the interpretation 

of the Late Eocene Event. One of the stated processes leading to this cooling, a shift 

towards modem patterns of ocean currents, may have had a significant effect on the i> 180 

composition oflocal precipitation on the IOW and in turn on the 8180 of V lentus shell 

carbonate. Evidence which may support this theory is taken from Sheldon et al. (2009), 

their results suggesting that mean annual precipitation increased after the Bembridge 

Limestone Formation (Fig. 6.17). Figure 6.19 presents the palaeogeographic and 

oceanographic reconstruction taken from Alien and Armstrong (2008). They show that 

during the Eocene a westerly transport of warm Indian Ocean water enters the Atlantic via 

the Tethys Ocean. By the Early Oligocene the connection between the Indian and Atlantic 

Oceans is impeded by the Arabian - Eurasian collision zone causing this warm water 

transport to cease. This alteration in ocean circulation led to the initiation ofNorth Atlantic 
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Deep Water formation which became a major influence on the climate ofNorth Western 

Europe. 

~ Deep water current 

Mid- Eocene 

7'-....c:::::::;b~;;;;~~~::::::==';AAB~ W-Antarctic Bottom Water 

Earty Ollgocene 

NAOW - North A.tlantlc Deep Water 
NPOW - North Pacific Deep Water 
TlSW - Tethyan-lndlan Sa~ne Water 
WSBW - Warm 5allne Bottom Water 
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Figure 6.19 Palaeogeographic and oceanographic reconstructions before and after the demise of the 
Tethys Ocean gateway. (A) Eocene Epoch, with westerly transport of warm Indian Ocean water into the 
Atlantic via Tethys. (B) Oligocene, with connection between the Indian and Atlantic oceans impeded by 

the Arabia- Eurasia collision zone. Ocean currents derived from Bush (1997), Oiekmann et al. (2004), 
Kennett and Barker (1990), Stllle et al. (1996), Thomas et al. (2003), Via and Thomas (2006), von der 

Heydt and Oijkstra (2006). Figure taken from Alien and Armstrong (2008). 

6.7.4.2 Eocene I Oligocene boundary 

Placement of the E/0 boundary is currently based on the local extinction of the tropical 

planktonic foraminiferal family Hantkeninidae. Van Mourik and Brinkhuis (2005) have 

challenged the use of Hantkeninidae as the E/0 boundary marker, as the extinction of 

Hantkenina and its relatives is considered to be diachronous in nature, representing an 
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isolated event that may not be suitable for global correlation. Also the Hantkenina 

extinction event does not correlate with the most negative part of the & 180 excursion 

associated with the Oi-l glacial maximum (e.g. Brinkhuis and Visscher, 1995; Zachos et 

al. , 2001 ). Recently, Pearson et al. (2008) successfully correlated the Hantkenina 

extinction event with their Tanzanian &180 record, showing that the extinction takes place 

between the precursor event and the Oi-l glacial maximum. If correct, the V /entus 

isotopic record would place the E/0 boundary within the Solent Group succession to 

~33.74 Ma, coinciding with the distinctive Black Band marking the boundary between the 

Bembridge Marls Member and the lower Hamstead Member. The Black Band was 

deposited during a period when subsidence was slow, insignificant or when sea level rise 

was equal to subsidence, allowing a prolonged period of very slow sedimentation 

(Collinson, 1992) and build up of organic material. 

6.7.4.3 E/0 transition and Oi-1 glacial maximum 

The V /entus &18
0 carb. profile indicates a two step shift( represented by the 2"d and 3rd 

isotopic shift in Fig 6. 14) into the Oi-l glacial maximum. However, as previously 

discussed these shifts are significantly smaller than the Late Eocene Event in the Osbome 

Member. As part of the & 180 carb. record is considered to be missing owing to the Hamstead 

Member hiatus, it is possible that the most positive values associated with the Oi-l glacial 

maximum are also missing in a ~350 k.y hiatus relating to the sea level fall associated with 

continental scale ice formation on Antarctica. If we assume that the third &180 shift is 

related to the Oi- L glacial maximum, which is partially missing, then the prior isotopic 

shift within the Bembridge Marls Member could be that of the precursor or Step 1 of 

Coxall et al. (2005); Pearson et al. (2008) and Lear et al. (2008). Nevertheless the V /entus 
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5180 record confirms the placing of the Oi- l glacial maximum within the Hamstead 

Member hiatus, as suggested by Hooker et al. (2004; 2009) and Grimes el al. (2005) and 

indicates a direct link to the Grande Coupure. The high resolution pC02 record recently 

produced by Pearson et al. (2009) confirms the central role that pC02 played in the 

development of the Antarctic ice sheet, with the lowest levels coinciding with the hiatus 

between the lower and upper Hamstead Members. 

Evidence for climate change prior to the Oi-l glacial maximum and associated hiatus can 

be seen in several biotic proxies. Both vegetation and mammal assemblages show a 

distinctive change, from the underlying Bembridge Limestone and Bembridge Marls 

Member to the overlying Black Band and lower Hamstead Member (Hooker et al., 2004). 

The Black Band appears to be a distinctive boundary after which warm loving palms and 

ferns (Acroslichum) disappear (Collinson, 1983; 200 I) with the introduction of conifer 

pollen (lnaperluropol/enites magnus) (Collinson, 1983). From the Bembridge Marl 

Member I lower Hamstead Member boundary (Black Band) upwards most of the new 

forms of vegetation have northern temperate affinities (Pallot, 1961 ). This change could be 

related to a local shift in the nature of vegetation proximal to the depositional environment 

or reflect climate cooling, or both (Hooker et al. , 2004). Elsewhere, Chateauneuf ( 1980) 

showed a dramatic fall in diversity of pollen taxa but an increase in conifer pollen 

(especially Bisaccate Pinaceae) in the Paris Basin, and related this to the changes 

associated with climatic cooling. However, in southern England few warm loving plants 

remained in the Bembridge Limestone Formation and younger floras (Cleal et al., 2001). 

This was due to changing vegetation throughout the Eocene in response to long-term 

climatic cooling. It has therefore been suggested that climate change might be poorly 

expressed by fossil floras, where most of the warm loving plant elements have already 
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been eliminated (Hooker et al., 2004), for example during the Late Eocene Event. The V 

lentus 818
0 carb. record and Grimes et al. (2005) palaeotemperatures indicate a cooling phase 

during the Bembridge Marts Member, which may be responsible for the final elimination 

of warm loving plants. Drier conditions have also been considered as a possible 

explanation for the subtle differences between the Bembridge Marts Member and the 

Bernbridge Limestone Formation floras (Collinson, 1983). However, palaeosol formation 

suggests a long-term shift to wetter conditions (sub-humid to humid) (Fig. 6.17) with no 

significant cooling (Sheldon et al., 2009). 

The precursor event within the Bembridge Marts Member, immediately preceding the 

Grande Coupure, has been associated with a smaller mammal turnover involving 

European mammals only (Hooker et al. 2004), coinciding with the already discussed 

vegetation changes. Near the top of the lower Hamstead Member three out of the four 

rodents that appear have teeth that show extra or stronger cresting than those of nearest 

relatives in the Bembridge Marls Member (Stehlin and Schaub, 1951; Bosma and de 

Bruijn, 1979; Vianey-Liaud, 1994). Hooker et al. (2004) suggest that this represents a 

slightly coarser diet perhaps brought about by the seasonal scarcity of food or occupation 

of habitats with different vegetation. Mammalian ecological diversity of Europe in the Late 

Eocene is indicative of drier more open habitats in southern France than in southern 

England (Franzenj , 1968; Hooker, 1992). Northward dispersal of certain mammalian taxa 

suggests northward expansion of such habitats (Hooker et al., 1995). Drier conditions prior 

to the Oi- l glaciation and post the Late Eocene Event could be related to the closure of the 

Tethys ocean gateway, thus terminating water exchange between the Indian and Atlantic 

oceans. This closure may have influenced moisture transport across Western Europe. This 

decrease in wann moist air may be responsible for the appearance of sclerophyllous 
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vegetation in SW Europe (Collinson and Hooker, 2003). A few sclerophyllous (e.g. 

Palibinia (Bembridge Limestone Fonnation and the Bembridge Marls Member) and 

Zizyphus zizyphoides (Bembridge Marls Insect limestone flora) have been recorded in the 

Solent Group (Collinson and Hooker, 2003). 

Sheldon et al. (2009) interpreted the Solent Group palaeosols deposited following the Oi-l 

glacial maximum as fanning in wetter conditions. This suggested that the distribution of 

water masses and their proximity to orographic impedances may play a key role in local 

palaeoclimatic response to global events. They also noted that during the E/0 transition 

differences between Oregon (drying) and the IOW (wetting) indicated a substantial 

reorganisation of the global hydrological cycle (Robert and Kennet, 1977; Wolfe, 1995). 

The ocean currents in Figure 6.19, derived by Alien and Armstrong (2008), indicate a 

change in the direction of oceanic currents in the Atlantic Ocean during the E/0 transition. 

During the Eocene, the Atlantic Ocean currents are predominantly flowing south to north, 

whereas in the early Oligocene they have switched to the present day circulation of north 

to south. It is likely that the widening of the North Atlantic initiated the fonnation ofNorth 

Atlantic Deep Water at - 35 Ma (Wold, 1994; Zachos et al., 200 I ; Via and Thomas, 2006). 

However, Eldrett et al. (2009) have suggested that a 5°C cooling in cold month (winter) 

mean temperature may have increased deep convection and been responsible for the 

apparent initiation of Northern Component Water fonnation initiating at - 38Ma, two 

million years earlier than other records suggest. 

An important connection of the Tethys with the polar sea existed during the Eocene via the 

Turgai Strait, on the far side of the Ural Mountains. This seaway around Asia and the 

connection with the Polar Sea enabled warm water exchanges and potentially explains the 

sustained warm climate during the Late Eocene (Rogl, 1999). However, tectonic closure of 

the Tethys ocean gateway and major sea level fall associated with the Oi- l glacial 
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maximum led to the closure of the Turgai Strait, isolating the Tethys Ocean to a single 

connection with the North Atlantic. This change could be responsible for the changes in 

8180walcr of precipitation, by shifting the source region from predominantly the Tethys to 

the Atlantic Ocean. To detennine whether changes in precipitation sources are a key factor 

in the 8180 carb. shifts recorded by V lentus, requires a method by which the temperature and 

8180 wa1er signal can be directly deconvoluted. This could potentially be achieved through 

clumped isotope analysis, as discussed in Chapter 4. 

Daley (1972b) referring to Brooks ( 1949) and Lamb ( 1961) has previously suggested that 

changes in ocean and atmospheric circulations may be linked to the observed changes that 

are seen in the Solent Group succession. He suggested that this region would nonnally 

have been dry under Mediterranean climatic conditions; however the northerly extension 

of the trade winds carried moisture from the Tethys to Western Europe during the Eocene 

as indicated by Rogl (1999). This wind regime had a greater influence on summer 

conditions, as the wind belts moved north producing rain all year round and in combination 

with high temperatures a semitropical to tropical climate (Daley, 1992). Stable isotope 

analysis of planktonic foraminifera obtained from North Sea wells have been used to infer 

any paleohydrological and biogeographical changes through the Eocene to Oligocene 

(Boersma, 1987). These data suggest a wann and equable circulation panem during the 

Early Eocene. By the Middle Eocene deep water cooling initiates with a reduced heat 

transport by the latest Middle Eocene. Bottom water cooling and a diminished latitudinal 

thennal gradient takes place across the E/0 transition into the Early Oligocene. This adds 

weight to the argument that parts of the Viviaprus 8180 in this study and temperature 

changes observed in Grimes et al. (2005) could be related to closure of oceanic gateways, 
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in tum influencing regional ocean and atmospheric circulations, particularly in terms of 

heat and moisture transportation. 

6. 7 .4.4 Regional temperature comparison of terrestrial temperature changes 
across the E/0 transition and Oi-1 glacial maximum. 

Lower resolution terrestrial temperature records only allow a comparison with the overall 

temperature shift across the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation, rather than the detailed 

comparison achievable in the marine realm. The Grimes et al. (2005) temperature record 

obtained from the charophyte proxy indicates that there was no significant temperature 

change across the E/0 transition. However, modern charophyte calcification of their 

gyrogonites happens on a timescale of weeks usually towards the end of the summer, 

therefore the isotopic data represents a snapshot of the environmental conditions at the 

time of calcification. Furthermore the timing of calcification may itself be variable 

depending on environment and temperature; it is a major unknown that currently hinders 

interpretation of isotopic data (Andrews et al. 2004). Sbeldon et al. (2009) using 

temperatures calculated from palaeosols from the IOW, also indicated that temperatures 

remained constant across the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation, with mean annual 

temperature ranging from 12 to 14 °C. However, this may be a consequence of the low 

resolution of their data (Fig. 6.16). Uhl et al. (2007) used leaf floras from central Europe to 

calculate palaeotemperatures through Leaf Margin Analysis (LMA) and climate leaf 

analysis multivariate program (CLAMP). Estimates of mean annual temperature produced 

from their study range from 18.7°C to 29.0°C in the late Eocene and 12.5°C to l8 .0°C in 

the early Oligocene, indicating a - 8.6°C decrease in mean annual temperature. Mean 

annual temperatures produced through the compilation of palaeobotanical data are also 

presented in Betchtel et al. (2008, fig. 7). Temperatures calculated by Betchtel et al. (2008) 

show a decrease from 20 °C in the late Eocene to 15 °C in the early Oligocene. These 
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calculated palaeotemperatures indicate a maximum decrease of 8 °C across the E/0 

transition, which is similar to Zanazzi et al. (2007). 

6.7.5.5 Biotic turnover I extinction events, Oi-1 glaciation and sea level fall 

Stehlin ( 191 0) observed a striking change in the European fauna when passing from 

Eocene to Oligocene strata. He termed this event the 'Grande Coupure', marking a sudden 

change from the endemic European faunas to ones with major components of Asian origin 

(e.g. Heissig, 1987; Remy et al., 1987; Hooker, 1987, 1 992). Opinions as to the causes of 

this fauna! turnover tend to be polarized between climatic deterioration at the beginning of 

the Oligocene (e.g. Legendre, 1989) and competition following dispersal into Europe of 

taxa from Asia (e.g. Hooker, 1989). Within the Solent Group strata the Grande Coupure 

occurs within the hiatus between the lower and upper Hamstead Members (Fig. 6. 18). 

Current research suggests that two physical changes are responsible for this turnover event: 

• Climate change; and 

• Formation of land bridges. 

Climate change is thought to be a key forcing mechanism for global biotic change. Long

term cooling and associated climate change led to the long-term decline of mammalian 

faunas in North America (Prothero and Heaton, 1996) and a rapid turnover of mammals on 

the Mongolian plateau (Meng and McKenna, 1998). The rapid change in mammal faunas 

in Europe known as the 'Grande Coupure' is thought to be related to climate fluctuations 

associated with the Oi-l glacial maximum and formation of land bridges. The impact of 

this c limatic event was more greatly felt on the European continent than on the North 

American and Asian continents (Prothero, 1994; Hooker, 2000). European terrestrial 

records show that a major eustatic sea level fall is related to the Oi-1 glacial maximum 

(Gely and Lorenz, 1991 ; Steubaut, 1992; Hooker et al. , 2004). For a large part of the 
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Eocene, Europe was an archipelago of larger and small islands (Auge and Smith, 2009). 

The absence of land bridges between landmasses prevented or inhibited geographical range 

extensions and caused widespread endemism (Auge and Smith, 2009). Dispersal of new 

mammal faunas from Asia was facilitated by this sea level fall through migration along the 

newly formed land bridges. Vianey-Liaud (1976) suggested that the closure ofthe Turgai 

Strait enabled the migration of Asian taxa into Europe, stimulating competition between 

endemic European faunas and incoming Asian faunas, leading to a fauna! turnover event. 

However, Heissig ( 1979) showed that crossing the Turgai Strait would not have helped the 

mammals reach the main European island because their passage would have been blocked 

by the Polish seaway. They probably came up through the Balkan islands, which became 

linked to the main European island by sea level fall and Alpine tectonics (J .J Hooker, Pers. 

comm.). These new faunas included more advanced types of mammalian carnivores (Auge 

and Smith, 2009). Hiatus bridging faunas from elsewhere in Europe record mainly post

Grande Coupure taxa, suggesting that the turnover occurred early in the hiatus (Hooker et 

al. , 2004). From this, Hooker et al. (2009) determined that the most positive 8180 values 

associated with the Oi-l isotopic shift are most likely to be at the beginning of this hiatus. 

This is consistent with the 8 180 isotopic excursion at the top of the lower Hamstead 

Member and provides further indication that this event could potentially be the initial part 

of the 8 180 excursion relating to the Oi-l glacial maximum. Steady climate conditions 

across the Oi-l glaciation reconstructed by Grimes et al. (2005) and Sheldon et al. (2009) 

imply that climate had little impact. Joomun et al. (2008) have hypothesised that changing 

food availability is an important factor in mammalian extinctions across the E/0 transition 

and are currently investigating this further. Seasonality may also be key to these climatic 

and temperature changes, invoking subtle vegetation changes. A potential decrease in 

summer temperatures reducing the temperature range (seasonality) and MAT are recorded 

across this event (See Chapter 7). The calculated 818
0water values and lack of other biotic 
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(vegetation, charophytes etc) evidence from the IOW deposits indicates that the majority of 

the 818
0 carb. shift ( l.9%o) across this event may be related to ice volume changes and I or 

isotopic shifts in precipitation. For example, the charophyte genus Harrisichara does not 

show any evolutionary changes across the 'Grande Coupure' I Oi-l glacial maximum, but 

does over the Late Eocene Warming Event indicating that any temperature changes 

associated with the Oi-l were potentially small in comparison to the earlier event. 

However, mammal species richness does show evidence of a temperature decrease across 

the Oi- l glacial maximum (Hooker et al., 2004) (Fig. 6.17). 

6.8 Summary 

The high resolution continental 8180 record covering the EIO transition and Oi-l glaciation 

provides the first opportunity for a detailed comparison with global marine records. This 

comparison shows that the 818
0 carb. profile produced from the analysis of the freshwater 

gastropod V. lentus records similar isotopic shifts to those seen in both deep and shallow 

marine records. Overall, this investigation confinns that long-term cooling was punctuated 

by rapid climatic change (cooling and warming episodes) that culminates in the crossing of 

a threshold into a new climate regime. The similarity of the 8 180 records, in particular the 

shifts relating to the EIO transition and Oi- l glacial maximum, suggest the possibility that 

there is a coupling of continental and marine environments via atmosphere and ocean 

circulations. Evidence from this investigation and Dander et al. (2009) appear to suggest 

that coastal continental environments are more sensitive to changes in sea surface 

temperatures than intercontinental areas. Europe may also be more 'sensitive' to these 

changes as during a large part of the Eocene Europe was an archipelago of large and small 

islands. The evidence also suggests that this connection may alter through time because of 

changes in palaeogeography of the oceans, particularly regional effects from the isolation 
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of the Tetbys Ocean. The new record from the Eocene I Oligocene and those from the 

Miocene suggest that this terrestrial and marine coupling survived the Oi-l glacial 

maximum and consequent shift into a new climatic regime. 

The findings of this investigation also suggest that changes in continental climate are 

synchronous with the turnover of the mammalian fauna and diversity fall during the Oi-l 

glaciation. Short lived climatic change prior to the EIO transition and Oi-l glacial 

maximum may have preconditioned the biota prior to crossing of a threshold into a new 

climatic regime. The results provided further support that aquatic and terrestrial biota were 

being affected by climate change associated with the Late Eocene Event, the decrease in 

mammal species richness in the Osbome Member, which seems to be related to the Late 

Eocene Event, reaches its climax at the end of the Os borne I Sea grove Bay Members. Thjs 

event is followed by brief warming in the Bembridge Limestone which was marked by a 

within-Europe mammal turnover involving dispersal from the south and an increase in 

species richness, concurrent with this is an increase in size of Harrisichara gyrogonites. 

The biotic events and negative isotopic shifts in the Bembridge Limestone Fonnation 

coincides with the shoaling of the CCD in ODP 1218 (Coxall et al., 2005). 
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CHAPTER 7 SEASONAL ISOTOPIC VARIABILITY IN THE FOSSIL 

RECORD 

7.1 Introduction 

There is strong evidence that extremes in seasonality are responsible for abrupt changes in 

both modem and past climates (e.g. Wolfe, 1978, 1994; lvany et al. , 2000; Kobashi et al. , 

200 1; Denton et al. , 2005; Mosbmgger et al. , 2005 ; Fluckiger et al., 2008; Bemard et al., 

2009; Eldrett et al., 2009; Pross et al. , 2009). Since the initial formation of permanent ice 

on Antarctica at the E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation, seasonality has been a key factor in 

switching between interglacial to glacial conditions during the Quaternary (Denton et al., 

2005). Many of these glacial events have been attributed to cooling of cold monthly mean 

(winter) temperatures with warm monthly mean (summer) temperatures remaining 

relatively constant, leading to an overall increase in seasonality (for example see Pross et 

al. , 2009; Bernard et al., 2009; Fluckiger et al., 2008). Evidence provided by Denton et al. 

(2005) suggests that seasonality switches controlled by cooling in the cold monthly mean 

were responsible for abmpt climate changes in the North Atlantic region during the 

Pleistocene late glacial maximum. Winter climate crossed the extreme winter threshold 

repeatedly, with marked changes in seasonality that may well have amplified and 

propagated a signal of abrupt change throughout the northern hemisphere and into the 

tropics (Denton et al., 2005). These cooler extremes in winter temperatures may have been 

assisted by an extended duration of the cold monthly mean period, leading to shorter 

summers and I or growing season (Vandergoes et al. , 2008). Fraile et al. (2009) have 

suggested that the timing of this 'growing season ', or as in their study, the timing of 

planktonic foraminiferal production may have occurred at a different time of the year when 

compared with modem examples. The maximum shift in seasonality was modelled as up to 
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6 months, questioning the assumption of a 'stable ' seasonality through time. It was 

suggested by Frail et al. (2009) that this may lead to bias in estimates of 

palaeotemperatures calculated across such glacial events. 

For many species the primary impact of climate change and changes in seasonality may be 

mediated through effects on synchrony with that particular species' food and habitat 

resources (Parmesan, 2006). This can be seen when the coordination in timing between the 

life cycles of predators and their prey, herbivorous insects and their host plants, parasitoids 

and their host insects, and insect pollinators with flowering plants are disrupted 

(Harrington et al., 1999; Visser & Both, 2005). These types of disruption may be 

responsible for the biotic turnover events, which coincide with significant climatic changes 

in the geological record. 

7.2 Aims and objectives 

ln conjunction with the high resolution Viviparus lentus (V. lentus) 8'80 and 813C record 

produced from the analysis of V. lentus fragments across the E/0 transition and Oi-l 

glacial maximum (see Part 2, Chapter 6), an investigation into seasonal changes in 8'80 

and 813C was carried out. The main aim of this investigation was to detennine whether 

seasonality was a key factor influencing the observed climate changes associated with the 

E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation; particularly whether seasonal changes in the 

temperature or 8'80 water were responsible for the changes observed in the high resolution V. 

lentus 8'80 record in Chapter 6. To determine this, the following objectives were met: 

• To produce high resolution 8'80 and 813C seasonality profiles from several 

horizons containing three or more whole, well preserved V. /entus specimens 

from key horizons through the Solent Group (within preservational constraints); 
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• From these profiles, the change in range between minimum and maximum 6180 

and 613C values were determined for each horizon analysed; 

• To link any observed changes in seasonality with isotopic excursions in the V. 

lentus record in Chapter 6; 

• The role of carbon across this time period and the ability of V. lentus as a record 

of these changes; and 

• To relate any observed changes in seasonality with biotic extinctions or 

turnover events. 

7.2.1 Seasonality, the E/0 transition and Oi-1 glacial maximum 

Numerous publications (e.g. Wolfe, 1978, 1994; lvany et al., 2000; Kobashi et al., 2001 ; 

Mosbrugger et al., 2005; Eldrett et al., 2009) have attributed the observed decrease in 

mean annual temperature (MAT) occurring at the E/0 transition to changes in seasonality. 

The majority of investigations suggest that the decline in MAT was brought about by a 

decrease in the cold monthly mean (CMM) temperature (e.g. Wolfe, 1978, 1994; Ivany et 

al., 2000; Kobashi et al., 200 I; Mosbrugger et al., 2005; Eldrett et al., 2009) as seen in 

later glacial events (for example Denton et al. , 2005). Sedimentary cores from the Pacific 

Ocean were the first to show a distinctive stepwise pattern in their 6180 record across the 

E/0 transition and Oi-l glacial maximum, with two shifts taking place in 40 kyr long steps 

(Coxall et al. , 2005). These step changes occurred after an interval of low eccentricity and 

low-amplitude change in obliquity which, is considered by Deconto and Pollard (2003) to 

favour dampened seasonality. This dampened seasonality is thought to have brought about 

a prolonged absence of warm summers, inhibiting summer snow melt, and not the 

occurrence of cooler winters favouring ice accumulation (Coxall et al. , 2005). 

Contradictory evidence from the Gulf Coast (lvany et al. , 2000) and Mississippi 
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embayment (Kobashi et al., 200 I) indicate that winter temperatures became 4 to 5 °C 

cooler across thjs time period. Coxall et al. (2005) defended their interpretation by 

suggesting that the lack of otolith data from the transition interval of lvany et al. (2000) 

reflects the effect of the Oi-l , where their data document its cause. 

Seasonality trends in the North Sea Basin show that in the earliest Oligocene, before the 

hiatus associated with the Oi-l glacial maximum, an 8 °C difference between summer and 

winter values indicates a high degree of seasonality (De Man, 2006). By the late Oligocene 

the seasonal range decreased significantly from 3.5 °C, prior to the Oi-l, to 1.5 °C, post the 

Oi-l (De Man, 2006). This decrease in seasonality is attributed to changes in the climate 

regime associated with the Oi-l glacial maximum. The seasonality data from the US Gulf 

Coastal Plain (Jvany et al. , 2000) and the North Sea Basin (De Man, 2006) differ 

significantly. Although the calculated winter temperatures are similar in both basins 

(ll.8°C in De Man, (2006) versus li-I2°C in Kobashi et al. (200 1) and Ivany et al. 

(2003)), summer temperatures stay much higher in the Gulf Coastal Plain than in the North 

Sea Basin (20. 5 to 21.2°C versus 15.4 °C) (De Man, 2006). The differences between the two 

basins are thought to be related to the impact of the Gulf Stream. De Man (2006) refer to 

the Paleogene models produced by Huber et al. (2003), which demonstrate that sea water 

temperatures along the Gulf coast were determined by the interplay between the vigorous 

Gulf Stream, transporting warm salty water north and east and the subpolar gyre which 

transports cooler and fresher water southwards along the North East coast of the USA. 

Therefore, these regional differences are attributed to the positiorung of ocearuc currents. 

Evidence obtained from terrestrial deposits confirms the cooling in CMM temperatures. 

Wolfe ( 1978; 1994) recorded a decline of 13°C over 1 Ma on the North American 

continent, brought about by a decrease in CMM temperatures, with minimal change in the 
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Warm Monthly Mean (WMM). This increased the MAT range from 5 to 25 °C (Wolfe, 

1978). However, Zanazzi et al. (2007) suggested only a minor increase in seasonality from 

the isotopic analysis of fossil tooth enamel and bone from continental North America. 

Mosbrugger et al. (2005) showed that continental temperature records from central Europe 

indicate a decrease in CMM of 20 oc from the Eocene to the Pliocene. The divergence 

between the CMM and the WMM indicates an increase in seasonality. A recent 

investigation into high latitude terrestrial climatic change during the Eocene and 

Oligocene, using terrestrial spore and pollen assemblages preserved in marine sediments 

from the Norwegian-Greenland Sea, suggest a cooling in the CMM, with WMM 

temperature remaining stable, producing an increase in seasonality (Eidrett et al. , 2009). 

However, this change in seasonality occurs prior to the climatic changes observed at the 

E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation. Overall, the majority of the evidence from terrestrial 

and marine records suggests a dampening in seasonality prior to the Oi-l glacial 

maximum, after which seasonality increased. 

7 .2.2 Isotopic variability of carbon, the E/0 transition and Oi-1 glacial 

maximum 

A small, sharp, positive carbon isotopic excursion (- 0 .8%o) associated with the Oi-l 

glaciation is shown by Zachos et al. (200 I, see figure 2) to be one of three major 

perturbations in the global carbon cycle during the Cenozoic. These excursions had a 

widespread and lasting impact on the biosphere through biogeochernical feedbacks in the 

carbon cycle. The excursion associated with the Oi-l glacial maximum was short lived, 

owing to other coupled biogeochemical processes gradually restoring the system to 

equilibrium (Zachos et al., 2001). The cause of this isotopic excursion has been linked to 

shifts in the storage of carbon. Alteration in atmospheric C02 is thought to have played a 
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critical role in the history of climate change throughout the Cenozoic. It has been a long 

standing view that pC02 concentrations and associated thresholds are key in understanding 

the continental scale glaciations associated with the Oi-l glaciation. 

Estimates of atmospheric pC02 concentrations from continental deposits in Germany have 

been calculated from the analysis of stomatal parameters of fossil leaves (Roth-Nebelsick 

et al. , 2004). These parameters indicate that pC02 concentrations were higher in the late 

Eocene, decreasing during the early Oligocene, with a trend reversal to increased levels 

towards the late Oligocene. Retallack (2002) used stomatal data of Ginkgo from North 

America to suggest a decrease in pC02 levels at the E/0 boundary. Retallack (200 1) 

compi led a large dataset on stomatal indices producing an atmospheric C02 record for the 

past 300 Ma. This record indicates a long-term decline in C02 concentration from - 50 Ma 

to the present. It has been suggested that the spread of grasses and grazers during the E/0 

transition created more rapidly weathered soils of greater carbon storage capacity, 

sediments of higher carbon content and ecosystems with higher albedo and lower 

transpiration than pre-existing woodlands (Retallack, 200 I). 

Further indication that pC02 has influenced the build up of ice on Antarctica comes from 

the Deconto and Pollard (2003) and Deconto et al. (2008) models. They modelled the 

threshold response of long-te rm Cenozoic decline in atmospheric pC02 levels and 

idealised orbital forcing. In their model output the decline in atmospheric pC02 levels 

caused the initiation of ice-sheet height and mass balance feedbacks, causing the ice sheets 

to expand rapidly pulsating in size with orbital variations (particularly the 41 kyr obliquity 

and 11 Okyr and 405 kyr eccentricity cycles). Antarctic ice sheets grew rapidly once C0 2 

reached critical threshold values of2.8 to 2.6 times ' pre-industrial ' atmospheric levels 

(750 p.p.m.v) (Deconto et al. , 2008), causing the coalescence of individual ice caps to form 

the continental scale Antarctic ice-sheets. The model output showed that two rapid jumps 
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in ice formation occurred as a response to height/mass balance and albedo feedbacks when 

snowline intersects high plateaus during orbital periods producing cold austral summers 

(Deconto and Pollard, 2003). These two jumps are comparable to the two steps seen in the 

foraminiferal 8180 isotope records (Coxall et al. , 2005; Lear et al., 2008). It is still 

however unknown exactly why pC02 levels initially declined. A recent high resolution 

investigation suggests that a reduction in pC02 occurred before the main phase of ice 

growth (Oi-l glacial maximum), followed by a sharp recovery to pre-transition values and 

then a more gradual decline into the early Oligocene (Pearson et al. , 2009) (see Fig. 1.6 in 

Chapter 1 ). This implies that declining pC02 had a central role in the development of the 

Antarctic ice sheet. 

7 .2.3 Carbon in the freshwater environment 

Seasonal changes in the 813C obtained from carbonate freshwater proxies tend to eo-vary 

with the equivalent 8 180 profiles (e.g. Leng et al., 1999; Schmitz and Andreasson, 2001; 

Wurster and Patterson, 2001; Gajurel et al., 2006). However, the 8 13C profiles are more 

complicated to interpret then the 8180 profiles owing to the variety of influential source. 

Exchanges between gaseous, liquid and solid carbon phases are accompanjed by isotopic 

fractionation. A good understanding of these isotopic fractionations is needed when trying 

to make sound interpretations from the 8 13C values obtained from a proxy indicator (e.g. 

gastropod). The large variety of sources that affect surface water dissolved inorganic 

carbon (DIC), which is available for uptake by carbonate proxies, are as follows: 

• Carbon bearing reactants (e.g. limestone); 

• Solid carbonate phase; 

• Exchange with the atmospheric C02; 
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• Soil biogenic C02 exchange, plant respiration and decay of terrestrial organic 

matter in soil waters and shallow ground water; 

• Proportions of C3 to C4 plants may influence the carbon isotopic composition 

of the inflow; 

• C4 plants (grasses) have values () 13C of -17 o/oo to -9o/oo; 

• C3 plants and terrestrial material derived from C3 organic matter have () 13C 

values between -20%o and -32o/oo (average -27o/oo); and 

• A change in the soil, e.g. long term alteration from forest to open grassland 

caused by a change in climate, can affect the 813C values entering surface 

waters. 

A summary of the carbon isotope values from the major sources of carbon into lakes and 

examples of the range in resulting () 13Cm1c, can be found in Figure 7. 1. The three dominant 

factors controlling the DIC of lake and river waters are discussed further in the following 

sections: 

• Gaseous exchange; 

• Isotopic composition of inflowing water; and 

• Photosynthesis and respiration of aquatic plants. 
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macrophytes 
-30 to -12'.Ct. 

Figure 7.1 Carbon isotope values for the major sources of carbon into lakes and examples of the range of 
resulting 613Cro1c.Taken from leng and Marshall (2004). 

7 .2.3.1 Gaseous exchange 

The DIC composition of the host lake water is dominated by the composition of the non-

aqueous reservoirs (solid or gaseous phases), due to aqueous C02 budgets being much 

lower than those in co-existing solid or gaseous phases (Darling et al. , 2006). These non-

aqueous reserves are modified by fractionation between each other (Darling et al., 2006). 

These fractionation effects can be influenced by kinetic processes which are more likely to 

occur with irreversible reactions (Darling et al. , 2006). For example, when isotopic 

fractionation occurs between C02 (gas) and C02 (aqueous) there is - - 1 %o fractionation, 

e.g. if atmospheric C02 is - 8%o and if dissolved C02 is in equilibrium with the atmosphere 

then the 813C value ofDIC would be - 9%o. 
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When C02 exchange with the atmosphere is the dominant carbon input the water will 

become enriched in 813C. In a closed lake system these 813C records could provide 

infonnation on atmospheric C02 changes throughout geological history. During recent 

times global wam1ing, enhanced by the increased anthropogenic input of greenhouse gases, 

has adjusted the 813C composition of atmospheric C02• A consequence of this change in 

atmospheric C02 has lead to the 813C of global lake waters to be modified. Keeling et al. 

( 1979; 1980; 1995) have recorded the following 813C ratios: 

• 813C -6.7 %o 1950 

• 813C -7.2 %o 1979 

• 813C -8.0 %o 1995 

They indicate that the addition of isotopically lighter carbon by the burning of fossil fuels 

has lead to a negative trend in the isotopic composition of carbon in the atmosphere. This 

in turn would influence the isotopic composition of freshwater in a closed lake system. 

Evidence of this kind could potentially be recorded by lake sediments deposited during 

climatic events influenced by changes in atmospheric pC02 e.g. like that seen during the 

E/0 transition and Oi-l glaciation. In order to interpret any changes in lake 813C an 

understanding of the cause behind pC02 changes is needed. 

7 .2.3.2 Isotopic composition of inflowing water 

In general, riverine water has widely ranging 813C values of between -28o/oo to l o/oo, where 

seawater has a more restricted range of O%o to 2o/oo (Kroopnick, 1980). In Northern Europe 

groundwater and river waters have 813
Crmc values that are typically low; with values for 

calcite precipitates between - l0%o and - 15%o being reported (Andrews et al., 1993, 1997). 

A large proportion of the carbonate entering a fluvial system comes from plant respiration 

and production of C02 in nearby soils (Leng and Marshall, 2004). As shown in Figure 7.1 
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the C3 plants have o13C values between - 30 to - 12%o and produce soils with o13C TDIC of-

15%o. Whereas, C4 plants have o 13C values between -17 to -9o/oo producing soils with o 13C 

mic of -3%o. The o 13C mic is leached from the soils and enters the water course via soil 

waters and shallow ground waters. However, C4 plants should not be an issue as they 

made up only a small proportion of the vegetation generally found in intercontinental areas 

(Retallack, 200 l ). Significant shifts in plant communities and in turn soil types can lead to 

significant shifts in this output, changing the o13C m1c of river and lake waters (Leng and 

Marshall, 2004). Development of ponds and marshes in the distal end of the catchment 

where water flows are of low energy have sources of carbon that are almost exclusively 

from the massive decay of o 13C depleted organic matter (Bonadonna et al., 1999). 

The contribution of carbonate minerals to freshwater DIC can have a direct or indirect 

influence. The o13C content is determined by the origin and post depositional alteration of 

the source (Darling et al., 2006). Surface waters flowing over marine derived bedrock 

would, on average, uptake o13C values of ~O%o (range from -2%o to 3%o) e.g. in karstic 

regions (Andrews et al. , 1997). This would be dependent on the age, depositional 

environment and pH of the water. These factors determine the o 13C of freshwater 

carbonates relative to dissolved carbonate source water because of the pH-dependence of 

dissolved carbonate speciation and thus isotopic fractionation (Clark and Fritz, 1997). 

7 .2.3.3 Photosynthesis and respiration of aquatic plants. 

Photosynthesis in aquatic plants preferentially uptakes 12C, therefore, seasonal variation in 

the lake water TDIC will show a depletion of 12C during summer and an augmentation in 

winter (Leng and Marshall, 2004). Respiration produces the reverse response, causing 

depletion in winter rather than summer. The balance between these two processes produces 
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a complicated signal in the fossil biogenic record. Lakes with a large biomass will show 

larger seasonal differences in the high latitudes (Leng et al., 2005) due to seasonal loss of 

plant matter. Stratification of the water column during the summer months can also occur 

owing to photosynthesis and organic production in the surface waters. This stratification 

can be reflected in the fossil record if proxies that inhabit different depths in the water 

column are analysed. These individual proxies could potentially produce significantly 

different 8DC and or 8180 seasonal profiles (Leng and Marshall, 2004). 

7.2.4 ~13C in freshwater carbonate proxies 

Variation in 813C values within the carbonate shell record of gastropods must be 

considered carefully owing to the unknown percentage of metabolic carbon from 

respiratory sources being incorporated into the shell lattice. The Tanaka et al. ( 1986) 

model indicates that on average 50 % of the 8 De in mollusc shell carbonate is derived 

from metabolic carbon. However, these values alter depending on the season and biogenic 

productivity during that year (McConnaughey et al., 1997). Fritz and Poplowski (1974) 

showed that aquatic snails reared under differing DIC conditions had 813C values that 

closely resembled the isotopic composition of the DIC rather than the food they ingested. 

Experiments carried out by Romenek et al. ( 1992) showed that skeletal incorporation of 

respired C02 typically reduce the shells 8DC value by <2 o/oo and that the experimental 

determination of fractionation between inorganic aragonite and bicarbonate cannot be 

directly applied to reconstruct variation in the 8 De Tmc of the freshwater the proxy 

inhabited. They also indicate that the incorporation of 813C is weakly dependent on 

temperature and therefore can not be used as an indicator of temperature. When organisms 

obtain oxygen from their surrounding environment a proportion of the uptake includes C02 

which is related to the environmental ratio ofC02:0 2 (McConnaughey et al. , 1997). Ifthe 
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environmental ratios are low, the proportion of C02 uptake will be low, increasing the 

proportion of metabolic carbon used in shell formation (McConnaughey et al., 1997). As 

there is a higher ratio of C02:02 in water than in air, lung breathers will utilise more 

metabolic carbon in shell formation than gill breathers. This assumes however that C02 

accompanies 0 2 during exchange within the gills. As a larger proportion of C02 will be 

derived from the external environment the shell o 13C precipitated should be similar to the 

DIC of the surrounding water at that time. 

Seasonal variation in the DIC would suggest that metabolic effects are minimised during 

late autumn (prior to winter cessation) and early spring during the initiation of new growth 

(Veinott and Cornett, 1998). During thjs period in the annual cycle the percentage of 

metabolic carbon incorporated into the shell would equal 0%. Therefore, the shell o 13C 

would be in equilibrium with the DIC. [nvestigations into modem V. contectus (see 

Chapter 2) indicate that metabolised carbon and the availability of carbon as a food source 

has had some influence on the o 13C of the V. contectus shell carbonate. 

7.3 Methods 

7 .3.1 Initial test study (2006) on the preparation of well preserved fossil 

specimens of V. /entus 

Samples collected from a field excursion to the Isle of Wight (IOW) in 2006 (courtesy of 

Or Grimes) were used to establish a repeatable method by which Viviparus shells could be 

cleaned and stabilised for rugh resolution isotopic sampling. The method comprised of an 

initial cleaning of the outer surface of the shell in ultra pure water. Once clean the shell 
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was photographed through a 360 o rotation. Further cleaning of the inner shell took place 

while the shell was systematically dismantled into sections, if required. The main 

motivation for dismantling the shell was so that any contaminants within the shell (e.g. 

sediment) could be removed. Where possible, shells were kept intact (if preservation 

allowed) so long as they could be cleaned internally to a high standard. Each section was 

then photographed at several angles showing every part of the outer shell surface of each 

shell section. Stabilisation of the sections and whole shells involved embedding them in 

silicon with the outer shell surface placed down into the silicon; the inner surface of the 

shell was then in-filled with epoxy resin, which was dyed blue so that there was a clear 

difference between the shell and resin for drilling purposes (Fig. 7.2). It was found that 

larger sections or whole shells could be used when the shell was in-filled with resin in 

several stages. The sections or whole shells were then left for 24 hours or until the resin 

was dry. 

Removal of each section was carried out by carefully peeling off the silicon. Each section 

was further cleaned in ultra pure water using an ultrasonic bath. Before the sections were 

drilled a photographic template was produced to show the location of each shell section on 

the 360° rotation of the whole gastropod (Fig. 7.3). A small dentist's drill (Dremel) was 

then used with a variable speed selector and the finest drill bit available (0.4 mm tungsten 

carbide spade drill bit) to drill each specimen at high resolution. Each drill line followed 

the growth banding parallel to the aperture, incorporating a minimal number of growth 

bands without compromising sample weight. From each drill line 0.30 to 0.50 mg of 

powder was produced, this was collected and stored in glass vials for isotopic analysis. 
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lnfill o resin 

Shell fragment 

0.5mm 

Figure 7.2 Diagrammatic representations showing a cross section of a shell fragment embedded in silicon 
and in-filled with resin. 
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Figure 7.3 An example of a photographic template produced to show the position of the shell sections in 
relation to the whole gastropod (853-06-VIV-5}. 
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Figure 7.4 A photographic template showing the drilled section in relat ion to their position on the whole 
gastropod (BS3-06-VIV-5) 
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Once drilled each section was re-photographed and once again used to produce a final 

photographic template showing the drill-line positions on the shell (Fig. 7.4). A 

measurement of the distance between drill-lines was carried out using a travelling 

microscope. Figure 7.5 shows the measurement method used. 

Natural break line of the shell 

Aperture 
0 

Distance (mm) 

Shell A section 1 

Drill line midpoint 

Shell A section 2 

Figure 7.5 Cross section view of two individual gastropod shell sections showing the method of measuring 
the width of the drill line mid point and measurements between shell sections. 

7 .3.2 Preparation of samples from key horizons 

Five horizons containing whole, well preserved V. lentus shells sui table for high resolution 

isotopic analysis were prepared following the methods described in Section 7.3. 1 : 

• SCO S-2 (Cliff End Member); 

• HAM S 1 (Bembridge Marls Member); 

• HAM S4 (base ofthe lower Hamstead Member); 

• BS1 /BS3 (equivalent of horizons BOULD SI and BOULD S2 - upper part of 

the lower Hamstead Member); and 

• BOULD S6 {upper Hamstead Member). 
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These five horizons were taken from key points through the Solent Group succession based 

upon the <3
180 record produced from the analysis of V. lentus shell fragment in Chapter 6. 

However, preservational issues were also influential in the ultimate choice of the horizon 

analysed. A minimum of three shells were drilled at high resolution from the shell aperture 

to the apex. The powders obtained from the high resolution drilling were analysed for 0180 

and <3 13C. The midpoint of the drill line along with the isotopic results was used to construct 

a seasonal isotopic profile for each V. lentus analysed. The initial V. lentus specimen (BS3-

06-VIV-5) used in the test study (Figs. 7.3, 7.4) was analysed for <3 180 and o13C every drill 

line. All subsequent gastropods were analysed every other drill line, as it was considered to 

be a sufficient number of analyses to produce a detailed high resolution isotopic profile and 

within the limitations of analysis time. 

7 .3.3 Isotopic analysis 

Isotopic analyses were undertaken at the University of Plymouth during 2006 to 2008. The 

carbonate powders were reacted with I 00 % phosphoric acid at 90 oc for approximately 

I hour. The C02 produced was analysed on a GV Instrument Isoprime Mass Spectrometer 

with a Gilson Multiflow carbonate auto-sampler. Any isotopic results below 1.2 nA were 

removed from the dataset and rerun if material was available. The results were calibrated 

against Vienna Peedee Belemnite (VPDB) using the international standard NBS-19 

(National Bureau of Standards 19; <3
13C = 1.95 %o 1>

180= -2.20 o/oo) IAEA-C0-8 

(International Atomic Energy Agency -C0-8 published values; o13C -5.75%o <3 180=-

22.67%o), and IAEA-C0-9 (International Atomic Energy Agency-C0-9 published values; 

o13C = -45.12%o <3
180= -15.28%o). Five NBS-19 standards were evenly distributed through 

the individual isotope runs. A comparison was made between the analysed NBS-19 values 

and published values for this standard. The difference between the two values was used to 
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correct for daily drift. An aragonite fractionation factor ( 1.0 I 034 taken from Friedman and 

O'Neil, 1977), was applied to convert the measured isotope compositions of C02 generated 

by the reaction of aragonite with ortho-phosphoric acid to the isotope compositions of 

aragonite. 

7.3.4 X-Ray Diffraction analysis 

To determine preservation of individual horizons, the remaining powders from 3 to 5 V. 

lentus fragments from each horizon were analysed. These samples were analysed using X

Ray Diffraction at the University of Plymouth and Royal Holloway University of London 

(see Chapter 6 Section 6.5.2.2 for further details). XRD analysis was not possible on the 

individual V. /entus shells drilled at high resolution owing to the small volume of powder 

remaining after stable isotope analysis. 

7.3.5 Shell structure 

Understanding the shell formation process is vital for the removal of shell material and the 

correct interpretation of isotopic data. In the majority of cases it is assumed that shell 

secretion and in turn shell structure is similar to the closest living relatives of the species in 

question. To establish whether V. lentus had a shell structure that is equivalent to its closest 

living relative, a V. lentus specimen was selected for thin sectioning so that the shell 

structure could be viewed in greater detaiL 

The outer surface of a well preserved V. lent us shell was carefully cleaned and, where 

possible, sedimentary material' in filling the aperture was removed. The whole shell was 

then submerged in resin and left to harden. The V. lentus shell encased in resin was then 

cut in half along the columella from the apex to the aperture (see Fig. 2.8 Chapter 2 for 

diagrammatical explanation). Any remaining sediment within the shell was removed, after 

which each shell half was in-filled with resin and left to harden. Each of the shell halves 
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were then dissected into smaller whorl sections so that the cut surface was parallel to the 

growth banding for each of the whorls. Each whorl section was numbered in order from the 

aperture to the apex. A thin section was made from each of the sections showing the cut 

surface parallel to the growth bands. 

7.4 Results 

7 .4.1 Preservation 

As mentioned in Section 7.3.4 individual powders could not be analysed by XRD however, 

individual shell fragments from the same horizon are aragonitic, suggesting good 

preservation. XRD analysis of the individual horizons showed that the samples analysed 

from each of the horizons were consistently aragonitic (See Appendix 3). Thin sectioning 

of a single V. lentus specimen (Fig. 7.14) has shown that the crystalline shell structure has 

been preserved suggesting that recrystalisation of the shell material had not taken place. 

Therefore, it is considered that the samples used in the seasonality investigation have 

retained their original isotopic composition. 

7.4.2 Isotope results 

The results from this investigation include: 

• the photographic templates (before and after drilling) of each V. lentus 

specimen; 

• data tables, including the isotopic results for each V. /entus specimen; and 

• the individual isotopic profiles constructed from this data can be found in 

Appendix 3 (see Table 7.1 for details). 

• Figures 7.6 to 7.10 combined all the isotopic profiles for each individual 

horizon so that they may be compared. 
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A?pendix 3 Chapter 7 

Isotopic 
Combined 

Horizon V. lentus specimen Photographic Data 
Isotopic 

template Table profile 
profile 

sco s-2 08 vrv 2 
Fig. I Table I Fig. 35 

SCO S-2 
sco S-2 08 vrv 3 

Fig. 2 Table I Fig. 36 Fig. 7.6 Cliff End 
Member 

sco s-2 08 vrv 4 
Fig. 3 Table I Fig. 37 

HAM SI 07 VIV I 
Fig. 4 and 5 Table 2 Fig. 38 

HAM SI 07 VfV I 
Fig. 6 and 7 Table 2 Fig. 39 

HAM SI 
Bembridge HAM SI 07 VIV I 

Fig. 8 and 9 Table 2 Fig. 40 Fig. 7.7 
Marts 

Member HAM SI 07 VIV I 
Fig. 10 and 11 Table 2 Fig. 41 

HAM SI 07 VIV I 
Fig. 12 and 13 Table 2 Fig. 42 

HAM S4 07 VIV I 
Fig. 14 Table 3 Fig. 43 

HAMS4 
HAM S4 07 VIV 2 

Fig. 15 Table 3 Fig. 44 
base of the 

HAM S4 07 VIV 3 
Fig. 16 Table 3 Fig. 45 Fig. 7.8 lower 

Ham stead 
HAM S4 07 VfV 4 

Fig. 17 Table 3 Fig. 46 Member 

HAM S4 07 VIV 5 
Fig. 18 Table 3 Fig. 47 

BSI 06 VIV 2 
Fig. 19 and 20 Table 4 Fig. 48 

BSIIBS3 
upper part BSI 06 VIV 3 

Fig. 21 and 22 Table 4 Fig. 49 
of the . 

Fig. 7.9 
lower BS3 06 VIV 3 

Fig. 23 and 24 Table 4 Fig. 50 
Hamstead 
Member BS3 06 VIV 5 

Fig. 25 and 26 Table 4 Fig. 51 

BOULD S6 07 VIV I 
Fig. 27 and 28 Table 5 Fig. 52 

B(i)ULD S6 BOULD S6 07 VlV 2 
Fig. 29 and 30 Table 5 Fig. 53 

upper 
Fig. 7.10 

Ham stead BOULD S6 07 VIV 3 
Fig. 31 and 32 Table 5 Fig. 54 

Member 
BOULD S6 07 VIV 4 

Fig. 33 and 34 Table 5 Fig. 55 

Table 7 .!Information on. the location of the V. lent~s photographic templates, data table and ISOtopic 
profiles. 
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Horizon SCO S-2 from the Cliff End Member is the oldest horizon analysed for seasonality 

linked isotopic variability within the Solent Group strata. The isotopic profiles produced 

from the analysis of three V. lentus specimens (Fig. 7.6) have a small range in o180 

implying low seasonal change throughout the lifetime of the specimens. This is further 

highlighted by the relatively small range of o180 values (3.2o/oo), when all of the o180 

values for this horizon are combined (Figs. 7.6, 7.11 ). In general the transition between the 

most positive and negative o180 values in each of the V lentus profiles (Fig. 7.6) is 

relatively sharp. This is particularly clear in the profile for SCO S-2 08 VIV 3. On average 

this horizon has the most negative values recorded for V. lentus (-3 .4%o, see Fig. 7 .I I) in 

the Solent Group strata. The o13C profiles eo-vary with the o180 profiles in each of the 

specimens analysed. The transition between positive and negative o13C values is also 

relatively sharp and consistent with those seen in the o180 profiles. In some cases these 

sharp transition are associated with growth cessations. 

The horizon HAM SI, taken from the Bembridge Marls Member, was deposited 

approximately 1.43 My after the horizon SCO S-2. The isotopic profiles of the five V. 

lentus specimens analysed (Fig. 7.7) indicate seasonal changes in o180. The transition from 

positive to negative values appears to be more gradual in comparison with the specimens 

from SCO S-2. These gradual transitions are often accompanied by faint cessation marks 

which do not reach full growth cessation. For the specimens HAM SI 07 VIV I, 2 and 5 

the o 180 and o IJC values appear to be more erratic, whereas HAM S 1 07 VIV 3 and 4 are 

less erratic producing smoother o180 and o13C profiles. The average obtained from 

combining all of the o180 data from the five specimens analysed indicates a shift to slightly 

more positive o180 values (-1.9%o) when compared with SCO S-2 (Fig. 7.11). This horizon 

also has the largest range of o180 values out of all the horizons analysed, ranging from -
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5.0%o to 0.1 o/oo (4.9%o). The 613C profiles appear to eo-vary with the 6180 profiles in each 

of the specimens analysed. 

HAM S4 occurs during a shift to more negative 6180 values between the two positive 6180 

shifts (in the Bembridge Marls Member and Lower Hamstead Member) in the isotopic 

profile from the analysis of V. lentus fragments (Fig. 6.15; Chapter 6). The individual 

profiles from HAM S4 ~Fig. 7.8, 7.11) indicate a large range in 6180 (4.8%o), 

encompassing values from -0. 7%o to -5.5o/oo. The clear seasonal isotopic trends show that 

the positive part of the 6180 profiles covers a short period and often forms a narrow peak 

(e.g. HAM S4 07 VIV 5 between 25 to 40 mm), clearly different from the transitions 

observed in the previous horizons. Specimens HAM S4 07 VIV 2, 3 and 5 in particular 

show values initiating at approximately -3o/oo after which they become more positive 

forming a narrow peak of positive values. This narrow peak is followed by a second 

negative trough covering a smaller section of shell than the initial negative trough. 

Covariance between 6180 and 613C profiles occurs in portions of the isotopic profiles. 

Four V. lent us specimens taken from horizons BSI and BS3, just prior to the Hamstead 

Member hiatus, have 6180 values ranging from -3.9 %o to -0.4%o (3.5%o). The profile 

shape appears to change significantly in this horizon with an extended period of positive 

6180 values (Fig. 7.9),and contracted periods of negative 6180 values (e.g. BS3 06 Y.W 5). 

The average for this,horizon when all of the 6180 data from the four V. lentils specimens 

are combined (-1.9o/oo), is more positive than SCO S-2 and HAM S4 but is similar to HAM 

SI (-1.9%o) (Fig. 7.11 ). The 6 13C for each ofthe V. lent us specimens analysed appears to 

eo-vary with the 6180 profiles. 
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Four V lentus specimens taken from the horizon BOULD S6 were collected from 

sediments deposited after the Hamstead Member hiatus. The ii 180 profile shape for each of 

the V. lentus specimens shows an extended period of positive ii 180 values (Fig. 7.10) and 

contracted period of negative ii 180 values, to a greater extent than those specimens from 

horizon BSI/BS3. The range ofii 180 values (3.3%o) obtained from the specimens is much 

lower than the three preceding horizons (HAM SI, HAM S4 and BSI /BS3 ), but is not as 

low as SCO S-2. The average ii 180 calculated for the combined ii 180 data from four V. 

lentus specimens from horizon BOULD S6 is significantly more positive than the other 

four horizons analysed (Fig. 7.11 ). The ii 13C profiles indicate clear seasonal isotopic trends 

that appear to eo-vary with the ii 180 profiles. 

Evidence provided by the high resolution isotopic profiles shows that each individual V 

lentus shell analysed produced clear b180 and ii 13C seasonal trends which, if the shell had 

been altered, would not have been preserved. This in combination with the XRD results 

from the V lentus shell fragments taken from the equivalent horizons indicates that 

diagenetic alteration has not taken place. 
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Figure 7.61sotopic profiles from three whole V. lentus specimens from horizon SCO S-2. The 6
18

0 and 613C data are plotted from the apex to the aperture (left to right), associated with the data Is a 2 point moving average. The solid red line (oxygen) 
and blue line (carbon) is the average obtained from the analysis carried out on the V .lentus fragment for the same horizon (see Chapter 6). Preservation of the V. lentus shells allowed them to remain whole during sample collection. 
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7.4.3 Isotopic variability of ~180 

A histogram for each horizon was constructed using the 8180 values from the isotopic 

profiles of each V lentus shell analysed. Each V lentus specimen has been colour coded, 

see Fig. 7.11. Each histogram represents the frequency or number of times a 8180 value 

appears in the seasonal profiles obtained from all of the V lentus specimens analysed from 

that horizon. The 8180 values are grouped into 0.3%o bins between - 6.0%o to 1.2o/oo. The 

mean, standard deviation and range is given for the combined histogram using all of the 

8180 values from each individual V. lentus from that horizon. 

The high resolution data indicates similar shifts to that seen in the 8180 record obtained 

from the V lentus fragments. Working from the base of the section the V lentus specimens 

analysed at high resolution from horizon SCO S-2 indicate a normal distribution for each 

of the individual shells and combined histogram. The range of o180 values are similar for 

each of the three shells, ranging between -0.9o/oo and -4.2%o. 

The data obtained from horizon HAM S l indiates a shift to positive 8180 values which, 

range between 0.6 o/oo and - 3.3%o (outlier at -4.2o/oo). Several of the specimens in this 

horizon show a normal distribution (e.g. HAM-Sl-07-VIV-2 and 3) whereas several of the 

V lentus show a double peaked histogram (e.g. HAM-SI-07-VIV-5). 

Horizon HAM S4 has the largest range in 8180 values from O.Oo/oo to -4.8o/oo. The 

individual histograms in this horizon indicate that the trend identified in HAM SI remains, 

with some the specimens showing a normal distribution where others indicate a double 

peaked histogram (e.g. HAM-S4-07-VIV 2 (red colour)). 

The range of 8180 values in BS l/BS3 is much narrower than in HAM SI and HAM S4, 

ranging between -0.6o/oo to -4.2o/oo. However, the mean of all the 8180 values is overall 

more positive than HAM S4. There is some evidence of double peaked histogram for BS3-
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06-VIV-5. Horizon BOULD S6 has the most positive mean when all of the ~ 1 80 values 

from this horizon are considered as one. The ~ 1 80 values range from 0. 9%o to - 2.1%o. 

However, the Jack of data from the individual specimens makes it difficult to determine 

any trends. 

There is a clear distinction between the histograms from SCO S-2 (Cliff End Member) and 

BOULD S6 (upper Hamstead Member) horizons. Firstly, the ~ 1 80 values covered by these 

histograms are off-set, with SCO S-2 exhibiting ~ 1 80 values between-0.9 %o and--4.9 %o 

and BOULD S6 having significantly more positive~ 180 values between 0.9o/oo and -2.1 %o. 

A small overlap occurs between the most positive <)
180 values in SCO S-2 and the most 

negative ~ 1 80 values in BOULD S6. The shapes of the histogram are also different. SCO 

S-2 has a narrower range of <)
180 (3 .2%o), with a higher density of values around the mean, 

producing a narrow and tall histogram with a normal distribution. Whereas, BOULD S6 

has a larger spread of <) 180 values (3.3o/oo) and a lower density of <) 180 values around the 

mean. HAM Sl has the largest spread ofo180 values (4.9o/oo). BS1 /BS3 and HAM Sl have 

similar histogram shapes and spread of <)
180 values (BS 1/BS3 = 3.5%o and HAMS l= 

5.5%o), although BS 1/BS3 has a lower density around the mean. The most significant 

difference between the histograms in SCO S-2 (normal distribution) and the other horizons 

is that some ofthe individual specimen's histograms within HAM S4, HAM SI and 

BS l/BS3 have a double peaked distribution rather than a normal distribution. These double 

peaks suggest that different years of growth bad significantly different <)
180 value 

Comparison of the high resolution bulk o180 carb.with the average o180 carb values obtained 

from the seasonality analysis are presented in Figure 7.12. The data show that the average 

o180carb values from the analysis of the V lentus shell fragments plots towards more 

positive values than that of the average <) 
180carb obtained from the shells analysed for 

seasonality. However there is some overlap with the standard deviation. 
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Figure 7.13 A histogram for five horizons in the Solent Group strata comprising of all the o13C data from each of the V. lentus specimens analysed from the honzon are compared with the o13C record produced from the analysis of V. /entus shell fragments 
(Chapter 6). Each histogram represents the frequency or number of times a o 13C values appears in the seasonal profiles from all of the V. lent us specimens analysed from that horizon. The o 13C values were grouped into 0.3%o bins between - I 0. 1 O%o to 0.40o/oo. 

(N= number of gastropods per horizon/ number of analyses per horizon). 
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Figure 7.11 A histogram for five horizons in the Solent Group strata comprising all the 6180 data from each of the V. lentus specimens analysed from the horizon are compared with the 6180 record produced from the analysis of V. lent us shell 
fragments (Chapter 6). Each histogram represents the frequency or number of t imes a 6180 value appears in the seasonal profiles from all of the V. lentus specimens analysed from that horizon. The 6180 values were grouped into 0.3%o bins between 

-6.00%o to 1. (N= number of gastropods per horizon/ number of analyses per horizon). 
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The o13C values were grouped into 0.3%o bins between - lO. l %o to 0.4%o. These histogram 

plots are presented in Figure 7.13. The mean, standard deviation and range is given for the 

combined histogram using all of the o13C values from the individual gastropods taken from 

that horizon. 

Horizon SCO S-2 produces the most positive values, ranging between 6.3o/oo to - 0.3o/oo with 

a mean of - 3.0o/oo. HAMS l has slightly more negative values with a mean of - 4.5%o. 

HAM S4 has the most negative values over the smallest range (4.7%o), producing the most 

negative mean (- 7.6%o) of a ll the horizons. This horizon also produces the most negative 

o13C values in the o13C record produced from the analysis of V. lentus shell fragments (Fig. 

7 . 13). BSI I BS3 produce similar values to HAM S l , with this horizon producing a mean of 

- 4.3%o. BOULD S6 produces a very flat histogram with the largest range of o13C values. 

However, this large range is due to several o13C values oflow frequency at the extreme 

ends of the histogram. Overall, the o 13C values from the V. lentus specimens indicate little 

variation throughout the Solent Group Strata, bar one exception, HAM S4. Some of the 

individual specimen's histograms show double peaks (e.g. SCO-S-2-08-VIV-4 (green)). 

However, these do not coincide with the specimens showing doubles peaks in 8180. 
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Figure 7.12 A comparison between the average 6180 calculated from analysis V. lentus shell fragments 
and those calculated from the high resolution analysis of whole specimens. 

7 .4.4 Isotopic variability of ~13C 

A histogram for each horizon was constructed using the 8 13C values from the isotopic 

profiles of each V lentus shell analysed. Each histogram represents the frequency or 

number of times a 8 13C value appears in the seasonal profiles from all of the V lentus 

specimens analysed from that horizon. The individual specimens have been colour coded. 
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7 .4.5 Shell structure 

An example of a thin section of a V lentus shell observed under crossed polarised light is 

shown in Figure 7.14. This figure clearly show that the fossil V lentus has an outer layer 

which consists of alternating vertical crystals. The occurrence of a cessation in growth is 

represented by the new shell layer initiating underneath the older shell (Fig. 7.14 A). The 

older shell pinches out to a thin point prior to cessation. 

- ', ·, , Ce~atiQil ·mark 
'- • # -· • 14. 

I '• 

Figure 7.14 A thin section of a V. lentus shell observed under cross polarised light, showing the prismatic 
layer and an area of growth cessation. 
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7.5 Discussion 

7 .5.1 Preservation and shell structure 

When comparisons are made between the shell structure of a fossil V lentus specimen and 

that of a modem Viviparus, many similarities can be observed. On the outer edge of the 

shell the prismatic layer has the same crystal orientation and structure, with alternating 

ridges and troughs. This provides further evidence that post depositional alteration has not 

occurred on the sample in question. ln Figure 7.14 A, the point of shell cessation forms the 

same structure as those seen in the modem Viviparus shells (Chapter 2, Fig. 2.15). 

Pinching out of the older shell prior to cessation indicates a slowing of shell secretion prior 

to cessation and deformation of the crystal structure in the prismatic layer. Initiation of the 

new growth occurs underneath the old shell preventing the formation of a weak area on the 

shell. The exact cause of cessation cannot be determined; therefore, it is not possible to 

equate this cessation to the crossing of a temperature threshold as disturbance, 

reproduction and predation are also possible causes. 

All of the samples analysed using XRD analysis in Chapter 6 show that the composition of 

V lentus shells were consistently aragonitic. The analysis of a modern V contectus sample 

using XRD analysis showed that the shell carbonate of modern specimens is also 

aragonitic. The isotopic profiles produced from the high resolution drilling of whole V 

lentus shells produces a cyclic isotopic pattern for both o 180 and o 13C. If the isotopic 

composition had been diagenetically altered this signal would more than likely not have 

been preserved. Therefore, the fossil V /entus specimens used in this investigation are 

considered to have retained their original isotopic composition. 
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7.5.2 Comparison of high and low resolution sampling 

A comparison was made between the 318
0 carb. isotope record produced in Chapter 6 with 

the average 318
0carb. values obtained from the high resolution analysis of individual 

specimens of V. lentus (Fig. 7.12). The data show that the average 3 111
0 carb. values from the 

analysis of the individual specimens consistently plot towards more negative values. 

A modem Viviparus specimen was subjected to both high resolution sampling and 

randomly selected fragments, both were analysed for 3180 and 313C. The data showed the 

same pattern that we see in the fossil material (Chapter 2; Fig. 2.18), where the average 

produced from the shell fragments plot towards more positive values than the average of 

the high resolution data. As suggested in Chapter 2 Section 2.6.1 1.1 the bulk fragments 

consist of the entire shell (all three shell layers) where during the micromilling procedure 

there is potential for part of the inner nacrecous layer to be missed during the drilling 

process. There is evidence that the nacrecous layer in bivalves may consist of re-deposited 

and I or isotopically heavy calcite (e.g. Cusack et al., 2008). To test this several Viviparus 

shells (modem and fossil) could be sectioned into the individual shell layers, with each 

layer analysed for 3180 and 313C. This would potentially prove or disprove the theory of 

different shell layers having different isotopic compositions. This offset has implications 

for obtaining an isotopic seasonality profile and the calculation of palaeotemperatures (to 

be discussed in Section 7.5 .5) from such data. In all instances the removal of the entire 

shell material was attempted however, it is possible that part of the inner nacrecous layer 

may have been missed during the sampling procedure. This must be kept in mind when 

making interpretations I conclusions from the data. Therefore, further investigations are 

required to understand the isotopic composition oftbe individual shell layers in Viviparus. 
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7 .5.3 Seasonal Isotopic variability 

A number of points need to be considered before an interpretation of the high resolution 

isotopic data can be made. Modem species of Viviparus on average live between 2 and 3 

years (see Section 2.3.5, Chapter 2). Therefore, the isotopic values obtained from each 

individual gastropod specimen could represent between 2 and 3 years of growth. If we 

assume that each gastropod lived for at least 2 years (which their overall size would 

suggest) then for horizon SCO S-2, from which three V. lentus specimens were analysed, it 

can be estimated that the isotopic data obtained spans at least 6 years. This does assume 

that the specimens have not grown at the same time. It is not possible to detennine whether 

these specimens grew at the same time as microenvironmental difference can subtly alter 

the isotopic signature preserved and minor reworking of the sediment may have mixed 

shells that lived at different times. However, freshwater gastropods are often found in large 

accumulat ions which are thought to represent death assemblages (Dillon, 2007) and 

therefore s ingle events. The difference between a death event and a current sorted deposit 

are: 

• Death event = range of sizes not too damaged 

• Current sorted = broken, often unimodal size distribution. 

It must also be noted that the amount of shell secreted once the specimen reaches sexual 

maturity (> 2 years) reduces. The majority of the shell material analysed would therefore 

have been secreted within the specimens' first and second years. Although Viviparus are 

known to grow throughout the year, the largest proportion of the shell material will be 

secreted during spring and summer owing to food avai lability and life cycle (see Chapter 2 

for more information). This would suggest that the specimens from each of the horizons 

would have recorded an isotopic history for a minimum of 6 years, but this isotopic record 

would have a predominantly spring I summer bias. In order for a climatic signal to be 
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produced a histogram combining all of the data from each horizon is required to draw out 

information on climate fluctuations . Each V. /entus specimen was drilled at the highest 

resolution achievable. However, analysis of the trial sample (BS3-06-VIV -5) showed that 

the isotopic analysis of every other drill line produced a sufficient record of the isotopic 

variability within that specimen. Owing to the constraints of time, instrument time and 

preservation of specimens, it was only possible to analyse a limited number of specimens 

per horizon. Although the 5 horizons analysed were chosen based on key isotopic 

excursions in the 8180 record obtained from the analysis of V. lentus fragments (Chapter 

6), several key events could not be analysed owing to preservational issues. This 

particularly applies to those horizons relating to the Late Eocene Event in the Osbome 

Member and up to the lower part of the Bembridge Marts Member. 

How well the V. lentus specimens have recorded changes in seasonality depends on the 

crossing of thresholds and whether cessation of carbonate secretion has taken place. For 

example, if a reduction in growth rates occurs owing to the crossing oftbe winter 

temperature threshold, this would mean that the amount of material secreted would be 

significantly reduced during this time period (Fig. 7 .15B). Therefore, the number of times 

the isotopic values are recorded for this time period is significantly less than those when 

the specimens are growing at a faster rate: e.g. during spring or summer. Growth cessation 

is also observed on the majority of V. lentus specimens analysed (see Table 7.2). The 

amount of time missing during these cessation periods is impossible to determine; 

therefore a part of the isotopic record is considered to be missing. The causes of cessation 

are variable ranging from: winter or annuli bands, formed during the winter when 

temperatures fall below the species cold temperature threshold; inhibition of growth at high 

temperatures; lack of food I starvation; physical disturbances (e.g. predation); reproduction 
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and fluctuations in salinity. The 8180 profiles show that a large proportion of the cessation 

marks appear to coincide with relatively positive values (see Table 7.2). In some cases, for 

example specimen SCO S-2 08 VJV 2 line 55 (48.7 mm from the aperture), the cessation 

appears to mark a sharp shift from relatively positive to negative 8180 values, suggesting 

that a significant time period is missing from the 8180 profile. This sharp shift is mirrored 

by the 813C profile. Other specimens show several faint marks suggesting a slowing of 

growth but not complete cessation. ln HAM S 1 07 VIV 4 section 2 has a large number of 

faint marks (42.4 to 50.7 mm from the apex). This would suggest that the specimen may 

have been under environmental stress at this time. This part of the shell has a prolonged 

period of positive 8180 values and would suggest that temperature may have fluctuated 

around the lower growth temperature threshold inhibiting shell secretion. Life cycles may 

explain the small number of cessation marks coinciding with relatively negative 8180 

values, including reproduction which is known to take place during spring and summer. 

Males are known not to consume food during the reproductive period reserving all their 

energy for reproduction and this may also be responsible for growth cessation. It is 

impossible to determine the sex of a specimen from its hard part anatomy; therefore 

modem examples would need to confirm this theory. 

Schmitz and Andreasson (200 I) have shown that for all of the Viviparus shells they 

analysed from the temperate and subtropical zones the most positive 8180 values coincide 

with a zone of thickened and irregular growth layers (cessation marks), reflecting 

decreased growth rates in connection with winter hibernation. Observation of modern 

Viviparus contectus and Viviparus viviparus (see Chapters 2 and 3) indicate that Viviparus 

translocates to the bottom muds during October I November depending on average water 

temperatures. The animals migrate back to the surface during April to release their young. 
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This life cycle has also been recorded for V ater (Staub and Ribi, 1995) and V. georgianus 

(Jokinen et al. , 1982). How this migration affects the isotopic records obtained from this 

genus is an important consideration. If this migration were to affect the isotopic 

composition it would be most clearly seen from those specimens obtained from the horizon 

SCO S-2. Only one specimen indicates a significant shift in isotopic values which is 

though to be related to cessation of growth rather than migration. Owing to the relatively 

shallow nature of the water bodies in which Viviparus is found it is unlikely that the 

818
0water values varied significantly with depth. However, a small temperature difference 

may be recorded depending on the depth of the water body. Collinson (1983) suggested 

that water depths in the plant bearing horizon of the Bembridge Marls Member reached 

depths of - 3 m. The biological requirement of Viviparus means that they would not be 

found in stratified water bodies (Harman, 1974; Jokinen, 1983; Strayer, 1990). 

From this information it seems likely that the majority of growth cessations occur during 

the winter months owing to cooler temperatures. This confirms that the isotopic results 

obtained are likely to be biased to spring and summer values. Although some growth still 

occurs during the winter months as suggested by those shells that have faint marks 

indicating slower growth rates but not complete cessation, shell secretion is significantly 

reduced at tbis time of the year. 
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Horizon Specimen 
Drill line Distance from apex 

6uC (%.VP08) 6u 0 (%.VPD8) Averace tro (%.VPD8) for 
No. (mm) 

80ULD 56 
80Ul.D 56 07 VIV 1 No dear cessation marks -0.2 

(Upper 
80ULD S6 07 VIV 2 No clear cessat ion mark5 -0.4 

Hamstead 80ULD 56 07 VIV 3 
3 44.0 -6.2 -0.1 

-Q.6 

Member) 
13 I 35.2 I -8.8 I -0.3 

BOULD 56 07 VIV 4 No clear cesutlon marks -0.7 

85106 VIV 2 
13 38.6 -3.0 -1.0 

-1.7 
51 2.2.1 -3.1 -0.7 

851/853 (Top 
29 35.0 -3.9 -1.4 

lower 851 06 VIV3 
45 28.8 -4.1 -1.1 

-2.3 

Hamstead 

Member) 
853 06 VIV 3 No dear cessation marks -1.2 

52 45.9 -2.9 -1 2 
-2.1 

853 06 VlV 5 54 45.3 -2.9 -1.2 

3 48.1 -8.1 -2.1 

HAM 54 07 VIV 1 25 39.1 -8.5 -2.6 -2.2 

51 28.4 -7.7 -2.1 

HAM 54 07 VIV 2 
47 46.9 -8.4 -2.9 

-1.7 

HAM 54 (Base 
83 31.8 -6 .8 -2.5 

Lower 
2 54.4 -

Hamstead HAM 54 07 VlV 3 
25 44.3 - -

-1.5 

Member) 
27 43.5 - -
58 32.3 -
13 45.4 -7 3 -18 

HAM 54 07 VIV 4 19 42.9 -8.1 -2.4 -1.7 

58 27.4 -7.3 -2.2 

HAM 54 07 VIV 5 -2.5 

HAM 51 07 VIV 1 
10 52.2 -7.1 -2.7 

-2.8 
70 25.4 -3.7 -24 

HAM 51 07 VIV 2 20 41.3 - - -3.5 

15 36.5 -45 -16 

HAM 51 07 VIV 3 
31 28.8 -5.5 -1 8 

-2.5 
HAM 51 43 23.4 -3.9 -2.1 

(Bembridge 45 22.8 
Marts 40 53.3 -4.2 -1.8 

Member) 
HAM 51 07 VIV 4 

49 50.7 -3.6 -1 6 
-2.3 

73 41.7 -4 .5 ·0 6 

79 38.0 -4.5 -07 

12 43.4 -4.1 -2 8 

HAM 51 07 VIV 5 33 34.1 -3.1 

52 27.4 -4.9 -1.7 

3 68.3 -5.5 -2.9 

41 53.0 -63 -3.9 

5CO 5-2 08 VIV 2 
53 48.7 -4.4 -2.8 

-3.5 
SCO S-2 (Cliff 

ss 48.0 -2.7 -2.8 

End Member 
109 29.6 - -
154 14.2 -

5CO S-2 08 VIV 3 131 65.1 -2.2 -2.5 ·3.3 

5CO 5·2 08 VIV 4 
41 39.2 -1.6 ·2.5 

-3.4 
135 9.1 -

Table 7.2 Information on the position of cessation marks on each V. lentus specimen analysed including 
the isotopic values associated with them. The average 6180 value for each specimen is also given so that a 

comparison can be made. 
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7 .5.3.1 Isotopic profile shapes 

Increased seasonal variability in both temperature and 818
0 water along with periods of 

cessation can significantly affect the amplitude and frequency of the 8 180 profiles of 

individual shells. In an equable climate the 8180 values obtained would show little 

variation because of the consistency of temperature (Fig. 7.15A). However, this assumes a 

humid environment where 818
0water values are not altered by significant evaporation. Tn a 

seasonal climate where temperature fluctuates in a cyclic pattern the amplitude is 

significantly increased (Fig. 7. 15B). However, if cessation occurs this can alter the overall 

shape of the profiles by decreasing both amplitude and frequency producing a much 

sharper shaped profile (Fig. 7.15B). These profile shapes alter through the life cycle of the 

specimen, with the cyclic changes in isotopes composition becoming compressed towards 

the aperture where growth is compromised due to energy requirements for reproduction 

(Fig. 7.15C). This can be seen particularly well in specimens HAM S4 07 VTV 2; 3; 5 and 

HAM SI 07 VTV 4. The cyclic changes observed in these isotopic records suggest that 

these specimens lived for 2 to 3 years, confirming the hypothesis made previously 

regarding the amount of time recorded by an individual V lentus specimens. 
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A Equable Climate e.g tropical / subtropical 
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Figure 7.15 Two hypothetical examples of the 618
0 u rt>. profiles from two climatic regimes. A. Shows the 

6
18

0 u rt>. profiles expected to be found from equable climates where both the 618
0Wllter and temperature 

are relatively stable. B. Shows the likely 618
0 cart>. profiles obtained from a seasonal climate where 

temperature Is the dominant control producing greater seasonal differences. An example Is shown were 
the cold or winter temperature threshold is crossed after which shell secretion ceases. This halt in shell 

secretion produces a condensed 6
18

0 u rb. Profile. C. A hypothetical 6
11

0 cart> profile showing the 
compaction of the predicted isotopic record caused by the reduction in growth rates initiated by the 

specimen reaching sexual maturity after which energy is conserved for reproduction rather than for shell 
secretion. 
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7.5.3.2 Seasonality of l5180 

Detennining seasonality from 8180 in specimens of V. lentus firstly requires the acquisition 

of a high resolution 8180 records from several specimens. Those specimens sampled from 

horizon BOULD S6 do not provide a sufficient amount of data to detennine changes in the 

seasonality of 8180 . As indicated in Section 7.4.3 the most significant difference between 

the histograms in SCO S-2 and the other horizons is that some of the specimens individual 

histograms have a double peaked distribution rather than a nonnal distribution (as seen in 

those specimens in horizon SCO S-2). This is thought to be related to a significant 

difference in 8180 values recorded from one year to the next. The specimen which shows 

this most clearly is HAM-S4-07-VIV -2, both in the isotopic profile (Fig. 7.8) and in the 

histogram in Fig. 7 . I I. There are several theories that could be applied to this: 

I. A seasonal difference in the 8180 of the host water: 

a. Temperature related; and 

b. Changes in the hydrological system. 

2. The V. lentus specimen had migrated to a different microenvironment; or 

3. That the first year of the specimens life was spent in the bottom muds as a 

juvenile whereas during the second year, when the Viviparus become 

reproductively active, the specimen migrated to near surface waters. 

As more than one specimen from more than one horizon has a double peaked distribution it 

would suggest that this is not an isolated event or specimen specific. This would suggest 

that seasonal differences are a plausible explanation. To define the source of this difference 

(e.g. temperature changes or changes in the meteorological cycle etc) clumped isotope 

them1ometry may be key (see Chapter 4). 
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ln summary a noticeable change in the histogram distribution between SCOS-2 and the 

remainder of the sections exists. To test whether this is significant several horizons 

between SCOS-2 and HAM SI need to be analysed to confirm this shift from what could 

potentially be an equable to seasonal climate. 

7.5.3.3 Seasonality of l>13C 

The individual isotopic profiles suggest that in the majority of specimen's & 180 and & 13C 

profiles eo-vary in a cyclic pattern. The majority of evidence from experimental analysis 

on molluscs suggests that the dominant control on the & 13C composition of freshwater shell 

carbonate is total dissolved inorganic carbon (TO LC) of the host water (Fritz and 

Poplowski, 1974; Tanaka et al., 1986; Romenek et al., 1992; McConnaughey et al., 1997). 

Controls on &13Cm1c of the host water in lakes include changes in: lake residence time, 

catchment vegetation cover and lake productivity (Leng et al. , 2005). A seasonal increase 

in aquatic macrophyte coverage would have enriched the waters in 13C, as photosynthesis 

preferentially uptakes 12C, producing higher (positive) &13Cm1c. This can be clearly seen in 

the V. lentus profiles (Figs. 7.6- 7.1 0). Such cyclic patterns would suggest that the 

environment which V. lentus inhabited had a seasonal aquatic biomass, where growth was 

occurring during the warmer months and died off in the cooler months. However, as 

discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.6.8) metabolised carbon and the avai labi lity of carbon as 

a food source has some influence on &13C of the Viviparus shell carbonate. The proportion 

of &13Cr01c and metabolic &13C may change seasonally or be related to the species' life 

cycle, e.g. reproduction and associated migration. It is therefore difficult to determine the 

exact source of carbon influencing the V. /entus profiles. 
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When all the data from the individual specimens are combined for each horizon to 

construct a histogram, HAM S4 has significantly more negative o13C values than the other 

horizons. Development of ponds and marshes in the distal end of the catchment where 

water flows are of low energy, have sources of carbon that are almost exclusively from the 

massive decay of o13C depleted organic matter (Bonadonna et al. , 1999). This would 

produce relatively negative o 13C values as the decomposition of organic matter involves 

respiration which would enrich the water with 12C. HAM S4 was sampled from the basal 

part of the Black Band, a persistent organic layer forming the boundary between the 

Bembridge Marls and the Lower Hamstead Member. This type of environment could 

explain the shift to the relatively negative o13C values we see in this horizon. 

7 .5.4 Climatic zones 

The horizons analysed have been divided into three different time periods: 

I . Pre E/0 transition (SCO S-2); 

2. E/0 transition (HAM SI; HAM S4; BS l /BS3); and 

3. Post Oi-l glacial maximum (BOULD S6). 

The 8180 values are plotted against the o13C values for each of the three time periods (Fig. 

7.18). For comparison a single specimen of V. contectus (taken from Chapter 2) analysed 

at high resolution is also plotted to represent a modern northern temperate climatic zone. 

Added to the graph are three circles representing the subtropical, humid and temperate 

c limatic zones. These zones were determined by the author from the isotopic results 

obtained by Schmitz and Andreasson (200 1) who analysed a variety of modern Viviparus 

specimens from these different cJjmatic zones. 
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Figure 7.16 Comparison of the isotopic composition of Viviparus spp. from modern climate zones 
indicated by the circles labelled subtropical, humid and temperate (taken from Schmitz and Andreasson, 

2001). Plotted onto this are the isotopic fossil data obtained from the seasonality study from the 
Hampshire Basin (UK) and modern isotopic values obtained from the high resolution analysis of a 

Vivlparus contectus specimen taken from South Drain Canal on the Somerset Levels (UK) (see Chapter 2). 

All three time periods either fit within or are to the right of the area representing isotopic 

values obtained from the subtropical climatic zone. Although there are a few data points 

which cross into the subtropical I temperate overlap, but these may be related to the 

relatively negative o13C values associated with the deposition of the Black Band. Isotopic 

values obtained from a modern V. contectus specimen fit within the area defining the 

temperate climatic zone. A shift in the climatic zone would be expected, owing to the 
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northward displacement of Europe by plate tectonics over the last 45 million years. This 

would have produced an overall temperature decrease of 4 °C in the mean annual 

temperature when assuming that a decrease of 0.4°C per degree of MAT for the European 

latitudinal shift (Mosbrugger et al., 2005). During the Paleogene Britain was ~ 10 degrees 

oflatitude further south than it is today (Van der Voo and French, 1974; Hodgson et al., 

1990). This would place the Hampshire Basin at approximately the same latitude as 

present day Portugal. However, with a different global climate zone then today therefore 

not entirely comparable. Brooks (1949) considered climatic zones in the northern 

hemisphere during the Tertiary to lay 10 to 15° N off their present position. According to 

Collinson (2000) during the Eocene thennal maximum subtropical vegetation extended to 

palaeolatitudes of at least 55° North and South. This would put the Hampshire Basin in the 

tropical to subtropical climatic zone during the Eocene. However, Daley (l972b) implied 

that southern England had a western margin warm temperate or Mediterranean climate, 

with typically dry summers. Evidence from the present study does support his 

interpretation. 

Reid and Chandler ( 1933) and Collinson (2000) both suggested the existence of a tropical 

climate in the Early to Early-Middle Eocene with periods of maximum wannth allowing 

Nypa to dominate coastal mangrove communities (Collinson, 1990). The presence of such 

plant communities suggests that the climate was frost free or remained above 5°C at this 

time. During the late Eocene, calcrete deposits within the sediments encompassing the 

Hatherwood Limestone Member to the Bembridge Limestone Formation provide evidence 

of relatively dry climatic conditions (Daley, 1999). Land snails found within these 

calcretes have living relatives which occupy shady forest habitats (Preece, 1980; Paul 

1989). Edwards ( 1991) implied that these environments indicate dry conditions whjch 

occur during regressive and pedogernc phases; therefore, during these periods the climate 

may have alternated between humid and dry conditions. 
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The Bembridge Marts Member has received a large amount of attention over the years with 

various authors coming to varying climatic conclusions. Reid and Chandler ( 1926) 

concluded that the Bembridge flora indicated a humid subtropical climate. Chandler (1964) 

altered her interpretation after her re-investigation suggested that the flora was indicative 

of a tropical climate. Mach in's ( 197 1) palynological investigations led her to conclude that 

the Bembridge Marls Member was deposited in a subtropical climate. More recently, 

Jarzembowski ' s ( 1980) investigation into the insect assemblage of the Bembridge Marls 

Member, which included the presence of termites, indicated a climate close to the warm 

temperate (sub-tropical) to tropical boundary. In the present study isotopic values obtained 

from the upper part of the Bembridge Marts Member into the lower Hamstead Member 

suggest an increase in isotopic variability of 8180. The floral transition at this time is 

gradual, with loss of para tropical elements and incoming of deciduous elements from the 

late middle Eocene (Collinson, 1992). In the late Eocene to early Oligocene Machin 's 

( 1971) palynofloral investigation implies a significant but not sudden change in 

palynoflora at the boundary of the Hamstead Member with the Bembridge Marls. Above 

the boundary most fonns increasing or appearing for the first time are characteristically 

northern temperate forms with tropical forms disappearing (Machin, 1971 ). Collinson 

(1992) confirmed Mach in's ( 1971) interpretation, suggesting that a warm and seasonal 

climate existed. The change to more temperate climates is also noted else-where in Europe 

during the late Eocene (e.g. Mosbrugger et al., 2005). These changes in the palaeoflora 

indicate a climatic shift towards cooler conditions and confinn that the transition from 

tropicaU subtropical to subtropical I temperate occurred during the E/0 transition. During 

this period mixed evergreen and deciduous forest replaced the evergreen subtropical forest 

of the late Eocene (Collinson, 1992). Grimes et al. (2005) suggest that the presence of 

numerous crocodilians, a variety of fruit-eating mammals, pollen of palm trees, and foliage 

(ferti le and sterile) of the fern genus Acrostichum (Collinson, 1983 ; Collinson and Hooker, 
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1987, 1991; Markwick, 1994; Hooker et al., 2004) indicate that coldest month mean 

temperature did not generally fall below freezing. 

In summary the E/0 transition, which takes place between the Bembridge Marts Member 

and the lower Hamstead Member represents the transitional period between Greenhouse 

and Icehouse climatic regimes. The climate instability at that time is indicated by the large 

range of &180 recorded from these horizons. Once climate had crossed the threshold into a 

new climatic regime and climate stability took hold the range of& 180 values is reduced, as 

indicated by the horizon BOULD S6. The range for this horizon is similar to that of SCO 

S-2; however, the mean &180 is displaced by 2.9%o. 

7.5.5 Temperature calculations 

In order to fully understand the observed changes in the &180 and its relationship to 

seasonality, palaeotemperature calculations are necessary. Owing to the unknown seasonal 

variability of o18
0 waler it is currently impossible to calculate temperature from the o18

0 carb 

profiles. It may be possible in the future for temperature and in turn the 8180"•'•' to be 

calculated using clumped isotope analysis, as discussed in Chapter 4 and Chapter 6. 

However, the current sample mass required for analysis is far larger than the high 

resolution drilling process can provide from this study. However, seasonal temperature 

variation from otoliths has been achieved using clumped isotope analysis (Ghosh et al. , 

2007). As discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, seasonal temperature variation may be achievable 

through clumped isotope analysis of Viviparus in the future. 

7 .5.6 Biotic turnovers and shifts in seasonality 

An increase in seasonality isotopic variability has been shown to occur between the Cliff 

End Member (SCO S-2) and the Bembridge Marts Member (HAM SI). The &180 record 

from Chapter 6 has shown that a significant isotopic excursion took place (Late Eocene 
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Event) during the time period between these horizons. As discussed in Chapter 6, several 

pieces of independent evidence from the Solent Group support the notion that part of this 

()
180 excursion could be related to changes in temperature. Although it was not possible to 

analyse any of the horizons across this time period for seasonality, the data prior to and 

post this excursion suggest a possible increase in seasonality. 

If we assume that the environment V. lentus inhabited was part of an open hydrological 

system the uptake of () 180 would be controlled by either changes in the <i 180water and I or 

temperature. Across the Oi-l glacial maximum a significant shift in the <i 180carb. (1.3%o) 

can be seen. In the marine realm this shift is thought to be dominated by a shift in the 

<i 180 water as a consequence of continental ice accumulation on Antarctica (e.g. Katz et al., 

2008). However, a small part of the shift has been attributed to the ongoing long-term 

cooling. From the limited number of horizons analysed it would appear that potential 

changes in seasonality may have had an impact on some of the IOW biota (e.g. 

charophytes and flora) before the Oi- l glacial maximum. These changes may have 

impacted on the synchrony of particular species' food and habitat resources. Joomun et al. 

(2008) have hypothesised that changing food availability is an important factor in 

mammalian extinctions across the E/0 transition and are currently investigating this 

further. 

An increase in seasonal range, i.e., colder winters, could decrease the length of growing 

time and inhibit any growth during winter months. The shift from an equable to a seasonal 

climate, as seen in the E/0 transition, would increase the amount of environmental stress 

inflicted on biota and may explain the biotic turnovers and morphological shifts seen in 

both terrestrial and aquatic biota. 

7 .5. 7 Seasonality: A global perspective 
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Owing to a significant hiatus, it is impossible to determine seasonality changes associated 

with the Oi-l glacial maximum itself. The horizon analysed after the Oi-l glacial 

maximum suggests that seasonality had decreased which, is in contrast to other datasets 

(e.g. Ivany et al., 2000). However, one horizon is not conclusive of the overall trend and 

further work is required. Further high resolution analyses are hindered by poor specimen 

preservation after the Hamstead Member hiatus. Nevertheless, this study has highlighted a 

potential climate change prior to the E/0 transition, which at the present level of analysis is 

driven by an increase in seasonality into the E/0 transition. 

The majority of investigations suggest that the decline in MAT's across the Oi-l glacial 

maximum was brought about by a decrease in the cold monthly mean (e.g. Wolfe, 1978, 

1994; Ivany et al., 2000; Kobashi et al. , 200 l ; Mosbrugger et al., 2005; Eldrett et al., 

2009). From the ~ 1 80 histograms it would appear that this may also be true for the 

freshwater temperatures of the Solent Group strata. Declining Pco2 may have contributed 

to global cooling and preconditioned the system for explosive ice sheet growth during the 

Oi-l glacial maximum (33.5 Myr ago) when orbital parameters were favourable (Pearson 

et al., 2009). 

7.6 Summary 

The main conclusion from this investigation is that more research is required to fully 

understand the data presented. Several areas have been highlighted which require further 

investigation: 

l . Sampling methodology: 
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It was highlighted by both the modem and fossil Viviparus studies that a 

difference between the 8180 data from Viviparus shell fragments and high 

resolution samples exist. Work carried out on bivalves (Cusack et al., 2008) 

has suggested a difference in the 8180 composition of the prismatic and 

nacraceous exists. This needs further investigation on both modem and 

fossil specimens. 

2. The high resolution 8 180 data suggests a possible shift from an equable to seasonal 

climate between the Cliff End Member and the Bembridge Marls Member. To 

determine whether this interpretation is correct: 

a. Increased number of gastropod specimens need to be analysed per horizon; 

and 

b. an increased number of horizons need to be sampled (particularly between 

the Cliff End Member and the Bembridge Marls Member). 

3. An in depth investigation needs to be carried out into cessation marks, migration 

and life cycles of modem specimens and to a lesser extent fossil specimens of 

Viviparus. 

4. An understanding of the process by which 813C is incorporated into the shell 

within modem specimens of Viviparus is needed so that it can be applied to the 

fossil specimens. 

5. A study into the use of clumped isotope analysis is needed to define whether the 

perceived changes in seasonality and climate are related to temperature shifts or 

changes in the meteorological cycle. 
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CHAPTER 8 CONCLUSIONS 

8.1 Modern study 

To accomplish the overall aims of this study an investigation into modem specimens of 

Viviparus were required in order to make sound conclusions on the data obtained from the 

fossi l record. The genus Viviparus was chosen based on its abundance and preservational 

quality within the Eocene I Oligocene sediments from Solent Group strata, Isle of Wight 

(IOW). An investigation into the biology of Viviparus contectus (V contectus) and 

Viviparus viviparus (V viviparus) and its affect on the isotopic composition of its shell 

carbonate was undertaken. Experimental measurements of the 180 / 160 isotope fractionation 

between the biogenic aragonite of V contectus and V viviparus and its host freshwater 

were undertaken to generate species' specific thermometry equations. The condition of the 

V viviparus shells and poor linear regression outputs calculated for the relationship 

between 68180 (8 180 carb.- 8180 water) and temperature lead to the conclusion that the 

specimens of V viviparus collected from Exeter Canal were not suitable for producing a 

robust thermometry equation. However, experimental analysis using specimens of V 

contectus were successful in generating a thermometry equation. The temperature 

dependence of the fractionation factor and the relationship between £18180 and temperature, 

were calculated from specimens of V contectus maintained under laboratory and field 

(collection and cage) conditions. Application of a linear regression to the datasets indicated 

that the gradients of all three experiments were within experimental error of each other 

(±two times standard error) therefore, a combined (laboratory and field data) correlation 

could be applied. The relationship between £18 180 and temperature (T) for this combined 

dataset is given by: 
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T = - 7.43(+0.87, - 1.13)*68180 +22.89(±2.09) 

(T is in °C, 818
0 carb. is with respect to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and 818

0 water is 

with respect to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Quoted errors are 2 times 

standard error). 

The results from this study indicate that V. contectus does not exhibit any significant 

species specific vital effects when secreting its shell carbonate. This species also appears to 

precipitate its shell in oxygen isotopic equilibrium with the host water, as the equation 

produced is within error of the previously published aragonitic equations (e.g. Grossman 

and Ku, 1986; White et al., 1999). This confirms that this species is capable of recording 

the combined signal of temperature and the oxygen isotope composition of the host water. 

The isotopic signal of the secreted shell carbonate is dominated by temperature when the 

8180 of the host water remains relatively constant, as indicated by the laboratory 

experiment and cage specimens. 

Although Viviparus has been shown to be an accurate recorder of the combined isotopic 

signal produced by temperature variations and changes in the 8180 of the host water, the 

use of its isotopic composition to infer palaeotemperatures requires assumptions. 

Currently, the most significant assumption involves the 8180 isotopic composition of the 

host water from which the carbonate was secreted. This particularly influences the 

temperature estimates across event such as the Oi-l glaciation, when it is known that the 

isotopic composition of the marine water and freshwater was largely influenced by 

increasing ice volumes (altering the 8180 of seawater and intern 8180 of precipitation) and 

temperature fluctuations (e.g. Katz et al., 2008; Lear et al., 2008). 

As shown in Chapter 4 the relatively new analytical procedure, the 'carbonate clumped 

isotope thermometry equation' , maybe key to solving these problems and reducing some of 
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the inaccuracies associated with other methods. This analytical technique may be important 

in solving the current issues relating to the 8180 isotopic composition of the host water. A 

temperature record can be calculated directly from the carbonate proxy via clumped 

isotope analysis, as all the information required to reconstruct the equilibrium constant for 

that reaction is preserved within the carbonate mineral itself (Eiler et al., 2007). 

Temperatures determined by the carbonate clumped isotope thermometry equation can be 

combined with the 8180 composition of the carbonate mineral and the known temperature

dependent fractionation of oxygen isotopes between carbonate and water (e.g. calculated 

by McCrea, 1950; Epstein et al. 1953; Kim and O'Neil, 1997; Bugler et al., 2009) to 

calculate the host waters 8180 isotopic composition (Elier, 2007). 

From the limited results obtained from the analysis of modern specimens, there is the 

potential for V. contectus to the used in clumped isotope thermometry. However, the 

methods by which the samples were cultured requires modification. Further analyses on 

specifically cultured samples are needed to fully establish whether V. contectus exhibits 

vital effects on the 1:!.47 of its shell carbonate or whether a generalised clumped isotope 

equation would be adequate. Investigation into kinetic effects associated with the age of 

the specimen, sex and whether they are reproductively active would be beneficial in 

determining whether the clumped isotope equation produced can be successfully applied to 

the fossil record. 

8.2 Fossil study 

The overall aim of this investigation was to produce a high resolution terrestrial I 

freshwater isotopic and palaeotemperature record for NW Europe, in particular the 

Hampshire Basin (U.K). With the information gained through the study of modem species 

of Viviparus it was clear that the production of a high resolution temperature record 
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requires further investigation. To produce a reliable temperature record further clumped 

isotope calibration and analysis are essential. Due to the restrictions associated with 

analytical procedures further analysis is still pending. However, the production of a high 

resolution 8 18
0 record is essential for the interpretation of the 8 18

0 water changes associated 

with the EIO transition and Oi-l glacial maximum and therefore is a vital part of 

understanding this transitional period. 

The high resolution terrestrial 8180 record (produced in Chapter 6) encompassing the EIO 

transition and Oi-l glaciation provides the frrst opportunity for a detailed comparison with 

global marine records. This comparison shows that the 818
0 carb. profile produced from the 

analysis of the freshwater gastropod V. lentus records similar isotopic excursions to those 

seen in both deep and shallow marine records. These shifts include the Late Eocene Event; 

Step l(Lear et al. , 2008) I EOT-l(Katz et al., 2008) I precursor step (Coxall et al., 2005); 

the initial part of the Oi- l and a recovery period. 

Isotopic evidence from the analysis of V. lentus has revealed a significant and rapid shift in 

8 18
0 carb. between the Fishboume Member to the base of the Bembridge Limestone 

Formation (- 23,000 years) from - 2.4 %o to - 0.3 o/oo (a 2.1 o/oo shift) which slightly pre-dates 

the Late Eocene Event (34.2 Ma). 

The V. lentus 818
0 carb. profile indicates a two step shift into the Oi-l glacial maximum. As 

part of the 818
0 carb. record is considered to be missing due to the hiatus between the lower 

and upper Hamstead Members it is assumed that the most positive values associated with 

the Oi- l glacial maximum are also missing due to a - 350 k.y hiatus relating to the sea level 

fall associated with continental scale ice formation on Antarctica (Hooker et al., 2009). 

The isotopic shift within the Bembridge Marl Member could be that of the precursor or 

Step I ofCoxall et al. (2005); Pearson et al. (2008) and Lear et al. (2008). It may not be 

possible to confirm whether the excursion in the lower Hamstead Member is the initial part 
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of the o 180 carb. shift relating to the Oi-l glacial maximum or to a precursor event, such as 

EOT 2 ofKatz et al. (2008). Hooker et al. (2009) determined that the most positive 8180 

values associated with the Oi-l isotopic shift are most likely to be at the beginning of this 

hiatus. This would fit with the 8180 isotopic excursion at the top of the lower Hamstead 

Member and provided further information that this event could potentially be the initial 

part of the o 180 excursion relating to the Oi-l glacial maximum. The lack of biotic (e.g. 

vegetation, charophytes) evidence from the IOW deposits, with the exception of the 

Grande Coupure, indicates that the majority of the 8 180 shift (- 1.9 %o) across the hiatus 

between the lower and upper Hamstead Members may be related to ice volume changes 

and I or isotopic shifts in precipitation. This would indicate that any temperature changes 

associated with the Oi-l were potentially small in comparison to earlier events, e.g. the 

Late Eocene Event. Overall , this investigation confLrms that long-term cooling was 

punctuated by rapid climatic change (cooling and warming episodes) which, appears to 

culminate in the crossing of a threshold into a new climate regime. 

Data from Poore ( 1984) and Pearson et al. (2008) indicate that the period between the two 

8180 isotopic steps has the potential to be used to identify the E/0 boundary. If correct, the 

V. lentus isotopic record would place the E/0 boundary within the Solent Group succession 

to - 33.74 Ma, coinciding with the distinctive Black Band marking the boundary between 

the Bembridge Marls Member and the lower Hamstead Member. The placement of the E/0 

boundary in this study is consistent with Hooker et al. (2009) placement, as they suggest 

that the boundary may lie high in the Bembridge Marls Member or low in the lower 

Hamstead Member. 
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8.2.1 Climatic change and biota 

The isotopic shift associated with the Late Eocene Event indicates a cooling and I or 

change in 818
0water followed by a rapid shift to potentially wanner conditions in the 

Bembridge Limestone Fonnation. The results provided further support that aquatic and 

terrestrial biota was being affected by climate change associated with the Late Eocene 

Event. Changes in seasonality may also be influential with a notable increase in seasonal 

isotopic variability across this time period. However, a significant gap in the seasonality 

data needs to be filled in order to understand the role of seasonality during th1s time period. 

The findings of this investigation also suggest that the continental climate related 

extinction events are synchronous with the turnover of the mammalian fauna and diversity 

fall during the Oi-l glaciation. A mass extinction was avoided due to short lived climatic 

change prior to the EIO transition and Oi-l glacial maximum, preconditioning the biota 

prior to the crossing of a threshold into a new climatic regime. Seasonality may also be key 

to these climatic and temperature changes, invoking subtle vegetation changes. A potential 

decrease in summer temperatures reducing the temperature range (seasonality) and spring I 

summer dominated temperatures are recorded across this event. 

8.3 Future work 

To support the main conclusions from this investigation it is important that more research 

be carried. Several areas have been highlighted which require further investigation: 

I. Sampling methodology: 

a. It was highlighted by both the modem and fossil Viviparus studies that a 

difference between the 8180 data from Viviparus shell fragments and high 

resolution samples exist. Work carried out on bivalves (Cusack et al., 2008) 
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has suggested a difference in the 8 180 composition of the prismatic and 

nacraceous exists. This needs further investigation on both modem and 

fossil specimens. 

2. The high resolution 8180 data suggests a possible shift from an equable to seasonal 

climate between the Cliff End Member and the Bembridge Marls Member. To 

determine whether this interpretation is correct: 

a. An increased number of gastropod specimens need to be analysed per 

horizon; and 

b. an increased number of horizons need to be sampled (particularly between 

the Cliff End Member and the Bembridge Marts Member). 

3. An in depth investigation needs to be carried out into cessation marks, migration 

and life cycles of modem specimens and to a lesser extent fossil specimens of 

Viviparus . 

4. A better understanding of the process by which 813C is incorporated into the shell 

within modem specimens of Viviparus needs to be established and applied to fossil 

specimens. 

5. It is also important to establish whether V. contectus exhibits vital effects on the /147 

of its shell carbonates or whether a generalised clumped isotope equation would be 

adequate. Once thjs has been acrueved a reliable high resolution temperature record 

produced from the analysis of V. lentus specimens can be achieved for the Solent 

Group strata. The resultant clumped isotope temperature record can be used in 

combination with the 818
0carb. record from this study to produce an invaluable high 

resolution record of 818
0water. This information can be used to determine changes in 

meteoric water, giving an insight into changes in atmospheric and oceanic 

circulation and also decouple ice and temperature changes from the 818
0 carb. record. 
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6. There is also the potential for the production of a seasonal temperature record 

through clumped isotope analysis. At present the sample sizes required for analysis 

are extremely large (- 8 mg) and it is unlikely that sampling resolution could equal 

that required for establishing the 8180 ratio in the future. However, it may be 

possible to create a method by which individual shells can be section into 'clumped 

sized' sample masses to produce a low resolution record of seasonal temperature 

changes. This also has the potential to provide information of the seasonal 

variability of 8 18
0water providing information on residence times and evaporative 

effects 
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Experimental measurements of the 180 /160 isotope fractionation b etween the biogenic aragonite of 
Vivipnms contectus (Gastropoda) and its host freshwater were undertaken to generate a species

specific thermometry equation. The temperature dependence of the fractionation factor and the 

relationship between .:1cS18
0 (cS 18

0 carb. - cS18
0wa terl and temperature were calculated from specimens 

maintained under laboratory and field (collection and cage) conditions. The field specimens were 
grown (Somerset, UK) between Augus t 2007 and August 2008, with water samples and temperatuie 
measurements taken monthly. Specimens grown in the laboratory experiment were maintained 

under cons tant temperatures (15°C, 20°C and 25°C) w itll water samples collected weekly. Application 

of a linear regression to the datasets indicated that the gradients of all three experiments were within 
experimental error of each other (± 2 times the standard error); therefore, a combined (laboratory and 
field data) correlation could be applied. The relationship between .:18.18

0 (cS18
0 carb. - cS18

0 water> and 
temperature (T) for this combined dataset is given by: 

T = - 7.43( + 0.87. - 1.13) * .18180 + 22.89(±2.09) 

(T is in oc, cS18
0 carb. is with respect to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and o18

0 water is willi respect 
to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Quoted errors are 2 times s tandard error). 

Comparisons made with existing aragonitic thermometry equations reveal that the linear 
regression for the combined Vivipnms contectus equation is within 2 times the s tandard error of 

previously reported aragonit-ic thennometry equat-ions. This suggests there aie no species-specific 
vital effects for Vivipnms coutectus. Seasonal cS18

0 carb. profiles from specimen s retrieved from the 
field cage experiment indicate that during shell secretion the cS18

0 ca rb . of the shell carbonate is not 
inf:luenced by s ize, sex or whether females contained eggs or juveniles. Copyright r:f) 2009 John Wiley 

& Sons, Ltd. 

Fossil freshwater gastropods have been ut ilised as recorders 
of palaeoclirnatic change•-s as their shell carbonate 
8180 value is generally thought to be derived from the 
carbonate having been precipitated in isotopic equilibrium 
with their host water.c.-9 In order to reconstruct past climates 
the relationship between the equilibrium 8180 value of 
carbonate and the temperature of secretion must be well 
constrained.10 The calculated fractionation factors differ 
s ignificantly between d ifferent proposed rela tionships, such 
as those produced using experimental measurements 

*Correspondc11ce to: M. ). Bugler, School of Earth, Ocean & 
Environmental Sciences, University of Plymouth, Drake Circus, 
Plymouth PL4 SAA, UK. 
E-mail: melanie.bugler@plymouth.ac.uk 

(e.g.'l.12
); theoretica l calculations (e.g.13

); and biological 
specimens from natural settings (e.g.7'

9
) . It is unclear from 

the literature which of these temperatu re-8 180 relationships 
should be appHed to a particular organism for a correct 
interpretation of the 8180 data. However, this is further 
compHcated by non-equ ilibrium isotopic effects which are 
generally attributed to either vital and / or non-vital kinetic 
effects. 

These non-equi librium vital effects are problematic when 
applying thermometry equations to the oxygen isotopic 
composition obtained from foss il shell carbonates. Taking 
such genus- or species-specific 'vi tal and I or non-vital kinetic 
effects' in to account could be cri tical for the interpretation of 
temperature records calculated from proxy isotope data 
using current thermometry equations?·9 The influence of 
vital effects on oxygen isotope fractionation is directly 

Copyright c 2009 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd . 
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related to the metabolic processes of a host organism or the 
differential composition of the internal fluids from which 
the mineral is precipitated.11 The direction and magnitude of 
the fractionation vary from species to species as each 
organism has a unique calcification physiology. 11 External 
influences include changes in the microenvironment14 which 
may also impact on the isotopic fractionation. 

When the oxygen isotopic composition of the host water 
remains constant, temperature is the most important factor 
affecting the sign and magnitude of equilibrium isotope 
fractionations.11 Zeebe15 proposed a non-equilibrium effect 
on the oxygen isotope composition of biogenic carbonates. 
He suggested that the oxygen isotopic composition is also 
dependent on the relative abundance of the isotopically 
distinct carbonic acid species in solution or the pH at the time 
of precipitation. He hypothesises that calcium carbonate 
precipitated from a higher pH solution would have a lower 
<5

180 value because of a greater contribution from the 
isotopically lighter COj ion among the carbonate acid 
species. Conversely, experimental ana lysis of synthetic 
aragonite indicates that stotistically indis tinguishable oxy
gen isotope fractionation fnctors were determined under 
distinctly different pH conditions.11 

The effect of carbonate precipitation rate on the oxygen 
isotope composition is referred to as a non-vital kinetic effect. 
Experimental evidence concerning non-vital kinetic effects 
provides contradictory results. Kim et a/.11 suggest that a lack 
of re-equilibration as a result of quick precipitation as well as 
preferential deprotonation of isotopically light HC03 ions 
and the incorporation of light COj i otopologues into a 
growing carbonate mineral couJd account for the kinetic 
isotope effects observed during carbonate mineral precipi
tation. However, Kim et a/. 12 have also shown thilt no 
apparent kinetic isotope effects are involved during the 
precipitations of inorganic aragonite under the experimental 
conditions of their study. A detailed description of the 
proposed mechanisms for these offsets can be found in 
McConnaughey.16 

The causes of disequilibrium or vital effects are often 
systematic and can be accounted for by detailed studies of 
the particular genera or species in question. The aim of this 
study is to improve our understanding of gastropod 
aragonite palaeothermometry equations by calibrating tl1e 
fractionation between water and biogenic carbonate (arago
nite) of Viviparus coutectus (MiUet, 1813) (Fig. 1). A species of 
the genus Viviparus has been chosen specifically to 
complement a study on palaeodimatic change across the 
Early Oligocene Glacial Maximum (Oi-1) (""'33 M a) in the 
Hampshire Basin, UK (51 41.570' 1 19.003'W). 

Species of the genus Vivipnms in general colonise a wide 
range of habitats including rivers, streams, ponds, lakes, 
pools and marshes, 17 and are found in parts of North 
America, Australia, Asia, Africa and Europe, but do not 
extend to Polar Regions.18 Its widespread distribution since 
the Eocene ("'50 Ma) makes it an important geological proxy. 
Primarily, members of the genus are detritus feeders usually 
grazing on stones, etc., but they also have the ability to filter 
feed.19 They are gill breathers and therefore are found in 
permanent water bodies ranging between 0 and 20 m water 
depths? 0 Their dependence on dissolved oxygen for 
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5mm 

Figure 1. Specimen of Viviparus contectus collected from 
South Drain Canal on the Somerset Levels after cleaning with 
sodium hypochlorite. 

respiration makes them intolerant o f polluted water2 1
.22 

and, therefore, they are rarely found in stagnant water 
bodies, e.g. shallow ponds, where oxygen levels are low a t 
night or when temperatures are high.23 For short periods of 
time they can exis t out of water by withdrawing into their 
shell and senling their aperture with the operculum?~ 
Annual reproduction occurs in spring with large unevenly 
distributed aggradations of Viviparus in the littoral zone. 
Post-reproduction seasonal migration is common, with 
snails moving to deeper water in the autumn and back to 
shallower littoral areas in the spring.25

•
26 

EXPERJMENT AL 

To achieve the aim of this study a modified version of the 
technique used by White el a/.9 in the determina tion of the 
Lymnaea genus specific equation, was adopted. 

Field-based method 
South Drain on the Somerset Levels, UK, was chosen based 
on the known occurrence of V. contec/us and because large 
flowing water bodies (river or canal), as opposed to s tanding 
waters such as lakes, have been shown in previous studies9 to 
have hydrological conditions tl1at allow the isotope compo
sition of the water to remain relatively constant throughout 
the year. South Drain Canal forms part of a man-made 
drainage system, initially constructed to drain the Somerset 
Levels for agricultural use in response to the Brue Drainage 
Act of 1801?7 The sampling site is located between the 
villages of Chilton Polden and Burtle, where the Chilton 
Road crosses South Drain Canal (51 10.839' 2 52.815'W). 

During each sampling visit (approximately once per 
month) water samples were collected and analysed for 
180l60 ratios and the 13C/ 12C ratios of total dissolved 
organic carbon (TDlC). Temperature (± 1 °C), pH (± 0.2) and 
salinity (±0.5) measurements were a lso measured on site. 
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Field-based V. co11tectus sample collection 
A minimum of 5-10 V. contectus pecimens were collected 
from the bottom sed iments of the South Drain Canal (~4 m in 
depth) u ing a drag net, approxima tely once a month 
between 30/8/2007 and 13/8/2008. Upon return to the 
laboratory the V. nmlectus samples were ethically euthanised 
by cryogenesis. Their bodies were removed from the shells, 
sexed and when eggs/juveniles occurred these were 
counted . The shells were soaked overnight in dilute (2%) 
NaOCI to remove organic material including the perios
tracum. The shells were then rinsed in u ltra-pure wa ter and 
oven-dried at 25 C. Using a small Dremel drill (Dremel UK, 
Uxbrid ge, UK) and a 0.4 mm tungsten carbide spade drill bit, 
approximately the last millimetre of shell growth was 
removed by milling the growU1 bands parallel to the 
aperture edge. A minimal number of growth bands were 
removed to produce a powdered sample at the weight 
required for the 180 / 160 and 13C/ 12C ratios to be measured. 

Outline of the fie ld cage method 
On 29 February 2008 at the South Drain Canal site, two cages 
were submerged to a depth of ,.,.4 m, embedding approxi
mately 5 cm of the bottom part of the cage into the cana l bed 
sed iment. The firs t cage consisted of a cylindrical metal 
s tructure (height 30 cm, diameter 13 cm), encased in a 15mm2 

metal mesh. The econd cage was a p lastic box (height23 cm, 
width 24 cm) encased in 2 mm2 plastic mesh. Each cage 
contained 10 V. con/eel us specimens of varying sizes (ranging 
from 1.4 mm in height and 1.3 mm in w idth to 3.6 mm in 
height and 2.8 mm in wid th) that had been collected that day. 
Each pecimen was numbered and the aperture (growing 
edge) was ma rked with white paint so that any subsequent 
growth could be identified . During each monthly sampling 
visit the cages were removed for inspection. Any specimens 
exhibiting new growth a long their aperture edge were 
measured (using a tape measure) from the w hite line 
marking the previous location of the aperture to the present 
aperture edge. Samples exhibiting more than 0.5 mm of 
growth were taken back to the laboratory for analysis. The 
remaining specimens and replacements for those taken were 
remarked and returned to the cage. ln general the smaller 
(spire height <2 cm) specinlens (approxim ately 6 to 12 months 
old) acquired more shell growth per month than the larger 
specimens, which led to smaller specimens being preferen
tially chosen as replacements. 

On return to the laboratory the specimens from the cnge 
experiment were treated as stated for the 'field-based 
V. coli fee/us sample collection' with an additional preparalion 
step. A small hole (.-v{).3 mm in diameter) was drilled into the 
shell marking the position of the white paint lines, as during 
the removal of the residual organic material by NaOCI, the 
white paint was also removed. Growth w hile within the cage 
dictated the number of drill lines taken for isotopic analysis, 
i.e. each drill line was ea. 0.4 mm in width and therefore if 
growth exceeded 0.4 mm a greater number of samples could 
be taken. Each drill line followed the growth banding parallel 
to the aperture, incorporating a minimal number of growth 
bands without compromising sample size. In an attempt to 
reduce errors the drill lines were located close to the position 
of the white line, as this growth was secreted closest to the 
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collection of 8180"ater samples and temperature read ings. 
Shell tabilisation for drill ing purposes depended on the 
amount of growth secreted by the specimen. lnfilling of the 
shell w ith resin was necessary when the growth was greater 
than 2-3mm . 

Two specimens that had remained within the cage from 
February to July 2008 and another specimen that had 
remained w ithin the cage for the whole experiment 
(February to August 2008) were chosen to determine isotopic 
variation over several months of growth. To investigate 
wheU1er sexual dimorphism or fecundity affects oxygen 
isotope fractionation the three specimens sampled were: a 
male (VC 8), a female containing 16 eggs (stage 1 of the 
embryonic development) (VC 9), and a female containing 
21 juveniles (stage 3 of the embryonic development) (VC 5) 
(Table 5). As the mean growth achieved by the three 
specimens was 24 mm, infilling with resin was necessary for 
shell stabilisation. Each shell was infiUed with blue resin so 
that a clear comparison between the resin and shell could be 
seen to prevent any resin from being incorporated into the 
carbonate sample. For each specin1en, an average of 11 drill 
lines of ea. 0. 4 mm width were sampled from growth bands 
parallel to the aperture. As continuous monitoring was not 
possible, dates for the intervening samples (between the 
monthly collections, e.g. the white lines) were calculated by 
dividing the tota l amount of growth secreted within a 
specific time period, e.g. 19 mm over 42 days, giving an 
average daily growth rate of0.45 mm per day. The po ition of 
the drill line was measured from the beginning of the specific 
sampling period (position of the white line) and wa used in 
combination with the average growth rate to calculate an 
approximate da te at which the growth bands encompassed 
by U1e drill line were secreted. We therefore have assumed a 
constant growth rate throughout any given time period . 

Laboratory method 
V. contectrts samples were collected from South Drain Canal 
during the first sampling trip (August 2007) wiU1 additional 
specimens added during February 2008. These specimens 
(~ 10 per controlled temperature) were cultured thereafter in 
tanks in the laboratory at controlled temperatures (15 C, 
20T and 25 C) for a period of approximately 2 months, or 
until each specimen had added enough new shell growth for 
sampling. The growing edges (aperture) of the V. CD7rlecl rts 

shells were marked with white paint before the specimens 
were added to the culturing tanks to ensure that new growth 
could be identified. The specimens were kept in deionised 
water contai ning 14.7 g of MgS04, 11 .7 g of NaHC0 3, 0.48 g of 
KCI and 5.4 g of CaS04 (for every 60 L), to maintain suitable 
water quality for the gastropods to live comfortably2 8 

The isotopic composition, temperature, pH and salinity of 
the water were measured weekly during the cultu ring 
period. Samples were collected for isotopic analysis, while 
temperature, p t-1 and salinity measurements were collected 
using a YSI model 63, pH, Conductivity, Salinity and 
Temperature probe (Yellow Springs Inc., Yellow Springs, 
OH, USA). To minimise evaporation, particularly in the 25 C 
tank, each tank was sealed with cling film causing most of the 
vapour to condense and be recycled back into the tank. 
Minimal aeril tion ensured that the water was well mixed and 
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oxygen levels were sufficient to sustain the gastropod 
specimens. Lettuce was provided as food and green a lgal 
growth was retained on the tank surfaces as an additional 
food source. 

Oxygen and carbon isotope anaJysis 
TI1e collected wa ter samples were filtered in the field through 
a series of filters (1.2 mm, 11 1-lm and 0.2 1.1-m) to remove any 
particulate matter. Samples for oxygen isotope analysis were 
refrigerated in 30mL algene narrow-mouth low-density 
polyethylene (LOPE) bottles (Thermo Fisher, Rochester, NY, 
USA) until analysed. The waters were equilibrated wi th C02 

using an lsoprep 18 device for oxygen isotope analysis with 
mass spectrometry performed on a SrRA isotope ratio mass 
spectrometer (both VG lsoGas, Middlewich, UK). For 
hydrogen isotope analysis an on-line Cr reduction method 
was used with a EuroPyrOH-3110 system (EuroVector, 
Milan, Italy) coupled to an lsoprime mass spectrometer (GV 
Instruments, Manchester, UK). Isotopic ratios e80 / 160 and 
2 H/ 1H) cmd 8180 and 82H (%o, parts per mil) are defined in 
relation to the iJ1ternational s tandard Vienna Stm1dard Mean 
Ocean Water (VSMOW) by comparison with laboratory 
standards calibrated using NBS standards. The analytical 
precision is typically ± 0.05?.&. for 8180 and ± 1.0%o for 821-I. 

The total dissolved inorganic carbon (TDIC) from the 
water samples was precipitated in the field as BaC03 by 
addition of a solu tion of barium chloride and sodium 
hydroxide. In the laboratory C02 was generated by the 
reaction of the BaC0 3 with 100% phosphoric acid. The C02 

was analysed for 13C/12C ratio using an Optima dual inlet 
mass spectrometer (VG lsoTech, Middlewich, UK). TI1e 
analytical precision (1 Standard Deviation (50)) based on 
laboratory standard is <0.l %o. 

For the shell carbonate 13C/ 1~ and 180/160 measurements, 
approximately 30-100 1-lg of carbonate was analysed using 
the lsoPrime dual inlet mass spectrometer plus Multiprep 
device (GV Instruments). The analytical precision (lSD) is 
typica lly <0.07%o for both ratios. Carbonate and TDIC 
isotopic ratios are reported in the per rnil notation (%o) 
reported relative to the international standard Vienna Pee 
Dee Belemnite (VPDB) by comparison with laboratory 
standards calibrated using NBS standards. An aragonite 
fractionation factor (1 .01034 taken from Friedman and 
O' Neil29

), was applied to convert the measured isotope 
compositions of C0 2 generated by the reaction of aragonite 
with orthophosphoric acid into the isotope compositions of 
aragonite. 

Formulation of equations 
Shell 8180 carb. values were used in conjunction with 
temperature and water 8180 to derive values of 10001n« 
and .6.8180 (8180carb. - 8180 watcrl· This information was then 
plotted against l /T (Tin Kelvin) and T ( C), respectively, to 
give the relationslups described below. The temperature 
dependence of the fractionation factor (a) is given by the 
linear relationship: 

lOOOLn a = M(lOOOr1
)- c (1) 

where a = ((8180 cam. VSMOW) + 1000)/((8 180water VSMOW) + 
1000) 
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where M is the gradient of the linear trend, C is the 
y-axis intercept and T is the temperature in Kelvin. 

The thermometry equations for both the laboratory and the 
fie ld-based studies were generated by plotting the depen
dent variable, .6.8180 (8180 carb. (VPDB) - average 8180 water 
(VSMOW)), aga inst the independent variable, the average 
recorded water temperature ('C). A linear regression was 
calculated to determine the relationship between the 
.6.8180 and temperature, producing a thermometry equa tion 
(Eqns. (2) and (3)) in the form of: 

.6.8180 = M(2S.E.) * Temp.+ C(2S.E.) (2) 

This was then rearranged to give: 

Temp.(0 C) = - M(2S.E.) * M 180 + C(2S.E. ) (3) 

where C is they-axis intercept, M is tl1e gradient of the linear 
trend and 2 S.E. = 2 times standard error. 

RESULTS 

The results for the laboratory culturing experiment, field 
cage experiment and field coll ection experiment are given in 
Tables 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 

Laboratory culturing experiment 
For the duration of the laboratory experiJnent, the tempera
tures, with minor deviation from the controlled tempera
tures, were 15 ·c mean = 15.09 C (±0.41 C); 20 C mean = 
19.59 C (±0.18"C); 25 C mean = 24.96·c (±0.11 C). The 
measured 8180 water shows minimal variation from the mean, 
15C mean =-5.23%o (±0.15%o); 20C mean =-5.13o/oo 
(± 0.29%o); 25'C mean = - 4.94o/oo (± 0.30%o); however, devi
ation from the average 81110water values increases with higher 
temperatures, suggesting some minor evaporation with 
iJKreasing water temperature. 

For the laboratory culturing experiment the temperature 
dependence of the fractionation factor (a), between 15 a11d 
25 C, is given by Eqn. (4): 

1000Ln a = 8.59(±0.1) * (1000r1
) 0.64(± 0.28) 

(yl = 0.92) 
(4) 

where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between .6.8180 and 
temperature is given by Eqns. (5) a11d (6): 

.6.8180 = - 1 0.0(±0.04) * Temp. + 1.98(±0.72) (5) 

This rearranges to: 

Ternp.(0 C) = - 10.09{ + 1.73, - 4.24) * .6.8180 + 20.4(± 7.20) 

(Fig. 2(A)) 

(6) 

The relations lup between .6.8180 and temperature shows 
an excellent statistical regression (~ = 0.91 ). 

Field experiments 
In the field experiment the temperature (August 2007 to 2008) 
reached a maxiJnum of 19.9°C and a minimum of 7.4°C, 
indicating a range of ,.,'J2.SOC for the sampling period. The 
range in temperature between successive sampling collec
tions was determined by calculating the difference between 
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Table 1. Laboratory culturing data (probe result and water analysis) and the results from the analysis of carbonate material from 
Viviparus contectus cultured within the laboratory culturing experiments 

Mean pH 

7.62 (±0.28 std) 
(n = 24) 

7.51 (1:0.19 std) 
(n = 24) 

7.26 (..1:0.25 std) 
(n = 9) 

Mean Salinity (ppt) 

0.25 (±0.10 std) 
(n=24) 

0.33 (±0.21 std) 
(n =24) 

0.30 (±0.00 std) 
(n=9} 

Mean Temp. (C) 

15.09 (±0.41 std) 
(n = 24) 

19.59 (±0.18 std) 
(n = 24) 

24.96 (±0.25 td) 
(n = 9) 

Mean ~ 180w.rer 
("'o. VSMOW) 

- 5.23 (:r0.15 std) 
(n =2) 

-5.13 (±0.29 std) 
(n = 2) 

- 4.94 (±0.30 std) 
(n = 2) 

- 4.89 
- 4.54 
- 4.84 
- 4.68 
- 5.04 
- 5.13 
- 5.37 
- 5.14 
- 5.06 

- 5.51 
- 5.26 
- 5.39 
- 5.52 
-5.52 

M 180(61"0coro· "'
(VPDBl - ~"'ow.rer 0..., 

(VSMOW)) 

+0.34 
+0.69 
t 0.39 
+0.55 

+0.09 
+0.00 
- 0.24 
- 0.01 
+0.07 
- 0.57 
- 0.32 
- 0.45 
- 0.58 
- 0.58 

Table 2. Field data (probe result and water analysis) from South Drain canal and the results from the analysis of carbonate 
material from Viviparus contectus collected from the cage experiments 

Date pH Salinity (ppt) 

03/ 04/2008 7.80 0.40 

25/ 04/2008 8.07 0.40 

06/ 06/2008 7.64 0.30 

Copyright r 2009 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. 

Probe temp. ( C) 

11.60 

13.50 

17.40 

-5.17 -3.63 
-3.45 
-3.43 
- 3.39 
-3.52 
-3.37 
-3.49 
- 3.32 
- 3.32 

- 4.90 - 4.00 
-3.87 
- 3.62 
- 3.64 
- 4.26 

- 5.24 - 3.73 
- 4.79 
- 4.55 
- 4.48 
- 4.74 
-3.98 
- 4.29 
- 4.37 
- 4.01 
- 4.81 
- 4.17 
- 4.36 
- 4.53 
- 4.57 
- 3.92 
- 5.02 
- 4.38 
- 4.28 
- 4.63 
- 4.45 
- 4.56 
- 3.73 
- 4.77 
- 4.22 
- 4.79 
- 3.81 
- 4.03 

(Ctmtil11res) 
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Table 2. (Continued) 

Date pH Salinity (ppt) Probe temp. (C) 

03/ 07/ 2008 7.74 0.30 19.60 

13/ 08/2008 7.33 0.30 16.90 

the monthly probe readings. Evidence suggests that the 
temperature range is influenced by the length of time 
between temperature collections. For example, between 25 / 
4/2008 and 6/ 6/ 2008 (42 days) the temperature was 
measured as 12.85°C and 15.0ST giving a rv2"C difference. 
Between 3/4/2008 and 25 / 4/2008 (22 days), however, the 
temperature varied between 12.00 C and 13.70 C, a di.ffer
ence of1.7°C. South Drain Canal had a range of «5

18
0warer over 

the entire sampling period of 1.94%o. The difference in the 
duration of time between visits also has an impact on 
the «5

16
0warcr values. For example, between 25/ 4/ 2008 and 

6/ 6/ 2008 (42 days) the «5
18

0warer varied between - 4.80%o and 
- 5.67%o, a difference of 0.87%o, whereas between 3/4/ 2008 
and 25/4/ 2008 (22 days) the «5

18
0 warer varied between 

- 5.00%o and - 4.80%o, a difference of 0.20%o. These two 
parameters (temperature and «5

18
0water> are important for the 

formulation of the thermometry equation. Owing to 
variabili ty within the natural environment, the temperature 
and «518

0warer are not as well constrained as those obtained 
for the laboratory culturing method. Production of the 
field-based V. confecfus thermometry equation involved 
establishing average probe temperatures and .518

0 water 

values between successive sampling trips (e.g. between 
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- 4.02 
- 4.55 
- 4.49 
- 4.58 
- 4.70 
- 4.48 
- 4.69 
- 4.75 
- 4.51 
- 4.17 

-5.24 - 4.89 
- 4.97 
- 4.95 
-5.04 
- 4.90 
-5.04 
-5.15 
- 5.10 
-5.17 
- 4.87 
-5.09 
- 5.00 
- 4.86 
- 4.97 
- 4.85 
- 4.76 
- 4.72 
- 4.84 
- 4.68 
- 4.92 
- 4.45 
- 5.05 
- 4.97 
- 4.97 

- 4.23 - 3.64 
-3.66 
- 3.84 
- 3.64 
-3.84 

6/6/2008 and 3/7/2008 and between 3/7/2008 and 
13/ 8/2008). 

Field cage experiment 
For the field cage experiment the temperature dependence of 
the fractionation factor (a), between 8.2 and 19.6T, is given 
by Eqn. (7): 

1000 In a = 13.29(±1.06) * (1000r1
) - 15.35(±3.69) 

(7) 
(r2 = 0.67) 

where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between M 180 and 
temperature is given by Eqns. (8) and (9): 

M 180 = - 0.16(±0.02) * Temp. + 3.25(±0.40) (8) 

This rearranges to: 

Temp.(0 C) = -6.22( +0.86. - 1.18) * M 180 + 20.75(± 2.47) 
(Fig. 2(8)) 

(9) 

The relationship between M 180 and temperature shows 
a good statistical regression (~ = 0.67) (Fig. 2(8)). 
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Table 3. Field data (probe result and water analysis) from South Drain Canal and the results from the analysis of carbonate 
material from Viviparus contectus collected from the field 

Date pH Salinity (ppt) Probe temp. ( C) ~ ~ ~Owoter ("ho VSMOW) ~·SOCilrn. (%o VPDB) 

03/ 08/ 2007 7.85 0.20 19.90 

31 / 10/ 2007 7.84 0.40 11.10 

22/ 01 / 2008 7.60 0.30 8.20 

02/09/2008 7.88 0.40 8.60 

03/ 04 / 2008 7.80 0.40 11.60 

25/ 04/ 2008 8.07 0.40 13.50 

06/ 06/ 2008 7.64 0.30 17..10 

03/ 07/ 2008 7.74 0.30 19.60 

13/ 08/ 2008 7.33 0.30 17.10 

Field col/ectio11 
For the field collection experiment U1e temperature depen
dence of the fractionation factor (a), between 8.2 and 19.6 C, 
is given by Eqn. (10): 

lOOOlna = 9.72(±1.73) * (1000T 1
) - 3.01 (±6.04) 

(r2 = 0.44) 
(10) 

where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between M 180 and 
temperature is given by Eqns. (11) and (12): 

M 180 = - 0.12(±0.04) * Temp. -r 2.55(±0.60) (11) 

This rearranges to: 

Temp.(0 C) = - 8.48(+2.22, - 4.67) * M 180 + 22.00(±5.15} 

(Fig. 2( )) 

(12) 
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- 3.87 - 4.04 
- 4.20 
- 4.15 
- 3.65 

4.27 - 3.77 
- 4.13 
- 4.18 
- 3.69 

- 5.81 -3.56 
- 3.15 
- 3.09 
- 4.31 
-5.11 
- 4.77 

5.33 - 3.41 
- 3.81 
-3.81 
- 4.06 
- 3.60 

- 5.00 - 3.47 
- 4.44 
- 3.16 
- 3.18 
- 3.33 

- 4.80 - 3.09 
- 3.50 
- 3.10 
- 4.89 
- S.26 

5.67 - 3.94 
- 5.17 
- 4.80 
- 4.45 
- 4.46 

- 4.80 - 4.62 
- 4.63 
- 4.69 
- 4.07 
- 3.46 

4.23 - 3.59 
- 3.65 
- 3.63 

The equa tion produced by the field collection method 
shows a relatively poor statistical regression (~ = 0.44) in 
contrast to U1e tank and field cage experiments (Fig. 2(C)). 

Combined equation 
The regression nnalysis indicates that the values of the 
gradients for all three experiments lie within 2 times the 
standnrd error of each other. Therefore, a combined 
correlation using all three dalasets is justifiable. 

For the combined dataset (laboratory, field cage and field 
collection) the temperature dependence of the fractionation 
factor (a), between 8.2 and 25.0 C, is given by Eqn. (13): 

JOOO!na = 9.72(±1.73) * (1000T 1
)- 3.01 (±6.04} 

(? = 0.63) 
(13) 

where T is in Kelvin, and the relationship between 68180 and 
temperature is given by Eqns. (14) and (15): 

A8180 = - 0.13(±0.02) " Temp.+ 2.81 (±0.28} (14) 
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Figure 2. The relationships between temperature and 
M 180 (8180 caro. - 8180waterl for Viviparus contectus speci
mens from the tank experiments (A) and specimens from the 
cage (B) and field (C) experiments at South Drain Canal on 
the Somerset Levels. (D) Relationship between temperature 
and u 8180 (8180carb. - 8180waterl for the combined dataset 
(laboratory, field cage and field collection). 
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This rearranges to: 

Temp.(0 C) = - 7.43( +0.87, - 1.13) * a.s180 + 20.89(±2.09) 

(Fig. 2(0 )) 

(15) 

The relationship between 6 .5180 and temperature shows 
relatively good statistical regression (r2 = 0.63) (Fig. 2(0)). 

Temperature versus o180 water, seasonal 
profiles and o13C uptake 

Temperature vs. 8180 wafer 
The 8 18

0 watcr and .S2
H wa ter results from the analysis of water 

samples collected from South Drain Canal plot along a local 
evapora tion line (LEL), which deviates away from the global 
meteoric water line (GMWL) (Fig. 3). The d ata point 
exhibiting the greatest deviation are not associated with the 
wam1est tempera tures nor do they systematically change 
wi th the seasonal (Fig. 4 and Table 4). Comparisons 
made with the monthly precipitation records from Yeovilton 
(51 0.529'N 2' 38.275'W) (Fig. 4), the closest Meteorologica l 
Office monitoring station to our field site, illustrates that the 
samples deviating furthest from the GMWL were collected 
after a period of low average monthly precipitation (Fig. 4). 

In particular, reference is made to the samples collected on 
29/ 2/ 2008 and 6/ 6/2008. 

Seaso11al profiles 
Three V. coutectus specimens grown within U1e field cage 
experiment were drilled at high resolution to produce a 
detailed record of the shell .S1 ~0carb. between February and 
August 2008 (Fig. S(A)). A date was attributed to each dri ll 
line by calcu lating the average daily growth rate, using the 
total growth secreted during a given sampling period (as 
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Figure 3. Comparison of the 8180 (VSMOW) with the 
.s2H (VSMOW) measured in water samples from South Drain 
Canal with the global meteoric water line of Craig.39 
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Figure 4. A comparison between the water temperatures a nd .5180 of the canal water taken 
from South Drain Canal with the average monthly precipitation record from Yeovilton for 6/2007 to 
9/2008. 

stated in the outline of field cage methods). Due to the 
low resolution of the temperature and 8180water data, it 
was not possible to determine accurate values for the 
individual drill lines. Therefore, the average for the time 
period was used. 

A comparison of the B180 carb. seasonality profiles from the 
three V. contcctus specimens indicates that there is good 
isotopic reproducibility, with B180 carb. eo-varying through
out the experiment (Fig. 5(A)). In general the cS 180 carb. values 
of the V. contectus profi les become progressively more 
negative over the duration of the experiment (-3 .2~%o in 
February to - 4.88%o in July), indicating a total cS180 carb. shif t 
of 1.65%o between February and July 2008. However, the last 
two cS180carb. data points of VC5 s how a return to relatively 
positive values during August. Throughout the field cage 
experiment the average monthly temperatures increased 
from 7.40~C to 18.90 C, an overa ll increase of 11.50"C. TI1e 
average cS 1 80wat~r of the canal water was recorded as 
nuctuating between - 5.57%o and - 4.51 %o, a difference of 
1.06%o. 

Cnrlw11 (813C) uptake 
Three V. COIIIrcf iiS specimens grown within the field cage 
experiment were drilled at hig h resolution to produce a 
detailed record of the shell 813Cc;ub. between February and 
August 2008 (Fig. 5(B)). When the resulting cS

13Ccarb profiles 
from the three V . COIIIeclus specimens are p lotted against the 
cS

13CTo1c record, the observed Ouctucttion appear to not eo
vary (Fig. 5(8 )). The cS13C values in the V. contectus specimens 
have an overall range of 5%o, which is significantly larger 
than the 3%o range of the cS 13Cm1c. Actual values indicate that 
the cS

13C of the TDIC is within the range of the values 
obtained from the V. collleclus specimens. Therefore, the 
sources of B13C for the secreted shell carbonate cannot be 
solely related to the 813C of TDIC wi thin the water column. 
However, the cS13C profiles of the V. coll leclus specimens 
show some covariance, i.e. generally increasing between 
February and June with a small decrease from Jw1e to 
August. This would suggest that the methods of uptake and / 
or sources of carbon inOuencing the final cS13Ccarb. of tl1e shell 
a re rela tively consistent between specimens. 

Table 4. 8180 water, temperature and cS
180 carb. and B13Cca.rb. for each visit to the South Drain Canal site 

Date 811CTDIC .s'so""'"' 82H .S'~Ccarb &'sOcarb 
Location (DD/ MM/YY) (%o VPDB) (%. VSMOW) (%o VSMOWJ Temp. (C) (%. VPDB) (%. VPDB) 

South drain 30/ 08/ 2007 - 3.87 •t9.90 - 12.46 -3.92 
South drain 31/10/2007 -4.27 11.10 - 11.95 - 3.85 
South drain 22/01 /2008 - 5.81 8.20 - 12.18 - 3.44 
South Drain 29/ 02/2008 - 11.91 - 5.33 - 35.92 7.40 - 12.00 - 4.09 
South Drain 03/04/2008 - t2.90 - 5.00 - 33.37 12.00 - 12.53 - 3.66 
South Drain 25/ 04 / 2008 - 11.11 -4.80 - 32.75 13.70 - 14.57 -3.15 
South Dra in 06/ 06/2008 - 14.10 - 5.67 -37.48 16.40 - 12.74 - 4.72 
South Drain 03/07/2008 - 12.20 - 4.80 - 32.29 18.90 - 11 .76 - 4.48 
South Drain 13/ 08/2008 - 13.50 - 4.23 - 29.08 17.10 - 12.59 - 3.59 
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Figure 5. (A) Go-varying 818
0 carb. relationship between the 

three cage specimens drilled at high resolution related to the 

818
0 w8 18 , and probe temperature record from the South Drain 

Canal site over time. (B) Comparison of the 813Ccarb profiles 
from the three cage specimens with the 813Cm 1c of the water 
samples over time from the South Drain Canal site. For graphs 
A and 8 the open symbols for the V. contectus (VC) indicate 
that the specimen is a male and the closed symbols indicate 
the specimen is a female. 

DISCUSSION 

Issues affecting the relationsh ip between cS180 
and water temperature 

Ulborntory culturing experiment 
The linear regression (r = 0.91) calculated for the relation
ship between ~8 180 and temperature indicates that the 
laboratory equation is statistically the most robust of all the 
V. collfectus results. This is owing to all three known variables 
being well constrained. However, it should be noted that 
the specimen growth rates were significantly slower than 

Copyright f' 2009 John Wilcy & Sons, Ltd. 

lftRI 
those within the natural environment. Specimens of a 
comparable size and age (e.g. those released as juveniles 
at the start of the experiments) in the field cage experiment 
secreted up to five time more carbonate per day lhan the 
laboratory specimens (Table 5). The proportion of energy 
allocated to growth varies with age, as a greater percentage is 
utilised for reproduction later i11 life.J0-32 Therefore, 
comparisons between specimens of the same age are 
necessary. This observed difference in growth rates could 
be related to a number of factors unique to the laboratory 
experiments including: lack of seasonal change in tempera
ture; poor or incorrect food source; insufficient quantities of 
dissolved calcium carbonate; disturbance; light intensities; 
and pH. 

Field cage experime11t 
The linear regre sion applied to determine the relationship 
between ~8180 and temperature for lhe field cage experiment 
produced a regression (~ = 0.67) that is not considered to be 
as statistically robust as that of the laboratory tank 
experiment (r2 = 0.92). This is probably related to the pread 
of temperature and 81110walcr data. This data could not be as 
well constrained owing to natural variation between sample 
collections. The amount of carbonate ecreted by individual 
specimens benveen sampling trips was well constrained, bu t 
it was impossible to know when during lhe period benveen 
uccessive sampling trip the carbonate was secreted. 

Field collectio11 
The poor linea r regression produced by the field collection 
experiment (r2 = 0.44) was, in hindsight, ine\ritable. As it was 
not possible to determine the period of time over which the 
shell material that was sampled next to the aperture was 
secreted, it was presumed that growth had occurred at some 
time within the lime iJ1terva l between collections. As the cage 
experiment confirmed, differential growth rates between 
specimens could account for the spread of data obtained. lt is 
probable that some specimens exhibited no ca rbonate 
secretion during the time period between sampling trips. 

Combined dntaset 
As the linear regression output shows that the gradients of all 
three experiments lie within error (±2 S.E.) of each other, it is 
possible to combine all the data ets. A linear regression was 
therefore applied to the entire dataset (laboratory, field cage 
and fie ld collection) in order to determine the relationship 
between M 180 and temperature. A combined regression of 
0.63 indicates a good statistical relationship between the two 
variables. However, this combined dataset should be treated 
with some caution as there is a strong overlap between the 
laboratory and field samples towards higher temperatures. 
This is probably related to how well the variables used to 
construct the correlations are cons trained. Greater variability 
in the field cage and collection experiments could account for 
this overlap. However, it has been previously stated that U1e 
growth rates of specimens in the tank experiments were 
significantly lower than those from the na tural environment. 
This slower growth rate may have influenced the oxygen 
isotope fractionation. 
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Table 5. Information on Viviparus contectus regarding the sex, whether the specimens contained eggs or juveniles and shell 
measurements. The measurements indicate shell secretion rates for six specimens taken from the cage experiment and six 
specimens from the laboratory experiments 

Shell 

Tank Egg/ Height Width 
Specim<~n temp. (C) Sex juveniles (mm) (mm) 

Cage VC 5 Female 21 juv' s 3. 1 2.5 
VC 8 Male 2.5 2.0 
VC 9 Female 16 eggs 3.0 2.4 
VC 14 Male 1.9 1.8 
VC 26 Female 1.5 1.3 
VC 27 Fema le 1.5 1.4 

Laboratory VC 3 15 Male 1.7 1.5 
VC 7 Male 1.4 1.2 
VC 6 20 Female 1.3 1.3 
VC3 Female 1.7 1.5 
VC 5 25 Female 1.8 1.6 
VC 6 Female 1.5 

Temperature versus ~180 water 
Several of the <5

180wat<•r va lues obtained from samples 
collected from the South Drain Canal appear to ha ve been 
affected by the amount of precipita tion within the local area . 
Although it is unclear from the c5 180 of the canal water, some 
of this variation may be related to seasonal change in the 
c5180 of precipitation. Other influential factors are wind 
(e.g. high w ind enh ance evaporation) and humidity (high 
humidi ty would reduce evaporation); these two fac tors a re 
regarded to be two of the biggest drivers of evaporation. 
However, U1ere is also a land management i sue. The highly 
managed drainage system of the Somerset Levels is likely to 
be responsible in part for periods of enhanced evaporation. 
Owing to the low elevation of the Somerset Levels, water i 
diverted or pumped out to sea during periods of high nt in fall 
to p revent flooding of CJgriculturalland. This allows a rapid 
recycling of wa ter, causing tl1e isotopic compos ition to be 
close to the GMWL. However, in periods of low rainfall, 
pumping ceases and water is retained to prevent the 
Somerset Levels from drying out. This increases the WCJ te r 
residence time and , in turn, enCJ bles g rea ter evaporative 
effects on the isotopic composition of the water. The effect of 
land management is, however, specula tive a no data can be 
presented to test thi hypothesis. Nevertheless, when periods 
of low precipitation and relatively high temperature coincide, 
as for the period prior to water sampling on 6/6/2008, the 
isotopic composition of the South Drain Canal water d evia tes 
furthest fro m the GMWL. TI1is deviation does not affect the 

field collection and field cage dCJ tCI equCJtions as these events 
tend to be short lived. Their effects on shell 8180 carb are, 
therefore, concealed by time averaging within the ca rbonate 
s hell material, but iliey could be the source of some error. 

Seasonality profiles 
The seasonal profiles d emonstrate ilie relations hip between 
the 8180 of the shell carbonate and water temperature, witl1 
the c5180 of the she ll carbonate becoming negative with 
increasing tempera ture (Fig. S(A)). lt would therefore appea r 

that the c5180 of the s he ll carbonate is in equilibrium w ith the 
.5 180 of the host water. Over ilie time period encompassed by 
the cage experiments, the temperature varied behveen 7 C 

Copyright < 2009 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. 

1.4 

Aperture 

Height Width Total aperture Th.1ration in Growth mte 
(mm) (mm) growth (mm) Tank / Cage (days) per day (mm) 

1.6 1.2 24.0 167 0.144 
1.3 1.1 21.0 126 0.167 
1.6 1.3 26.5 126 0.210 
1.1 0.9 3.0 110 0.027 
0.8 0.7 2.0 28 0.071 
0.9 0.8 3.0 28 0.107 
1.0 0.8 0.9 48 0.019 
0.8 0.7 0.5 48 0.010 
0.9 0.8 0.9 48 0.019 
1.0 0.8 0.8 48 0.017 
1.1 0.9 1.2 48 0.025 
0.9 0.8 2.0 48 0.0-12 

a nd 20 C ("" 13 C difference) and 8180 carb. between - 3.23%o 
a nd - 4.88%o (1 .65%o d ifference) indicating a ""0.1 o/oo change 
per C. In the majority of samples temperature appears to be 
the d ominant facto r determining 8180 carb. o f the she ll 
ca rbonate. This does not, however, apply to the penultimate 
data poin t (13 /8/2008) analysed for VC 5, where the isotopic 
composition of the water appeMs to have a greater influence 
on the 8180 of the shell ca rbonate (Fig. S(A)). 

Does sexual dimorphism or fecundity affect the 
oxygen isotope fractionation? 
The genus Vivipnrrts has separa te male and female forms, 
wherea many other gCJstropods are hermaphrodite, which 
could have implications for carbonate secretion. However, 
sex can only be de te rmined by the snail's soft part anatomy, 
which could only be preserved in cases of exceptional 
preservation wiU1in the fossil record (we are not aware of any 
known for fossi l Viviparus s pecimens). Sexual dimorphism 
a lso exists, with females tending to be larger than males after 
sexual maturity. Nevertheless, neither of these diagnostic 
features can easily be de te rmined in tl1e fossil record. Repro
ductive activity in modern specimens is d etermined by the 
presence of juveniles or eggs (which a lso will only be found 
in exceptionally preserved fossil specimens), which would 

be hard to d etermine in incomplete or compacted fossils or 
where soft part decay and transport have resulted in the loss 
of juveni les from the adu lt shell. However, the isotopic 
profiles of the cage specimens show that the c5 180 of ilie she ll 
ca rbonate secretion does not appear to be influenced by size, 
sex or w hether fema les contain eggs or juveniles (Fig. S(A)). 

As iliese potential vital effects appear to have no influence on 
oxygen isotope fractionation, the V. contectus thermometry 
equa tion can readily be applied to the fossil record. 

Factors influencing ~13C values 
The range of 813Cwb. obtained from the three V. contectus 
s pecimens is larger than ilie range of 813CTDI values. 
However, the low sampling resolution of the 813Cm1c may 
not provide sufficient information on the na tural va riability 

wiU1in the South Drain Canal system. Therefore, it is 
impossible to d etermine whether the shell 813Ccarb. and 
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~13Cm1c are in equilibrium. Controls on the ~13CTDJC of the 
host water include changes in lake residence time, vegetation 
cover in the catchments and lake productivity. 14 Obser
vations indicate a substantial increase in vegetation cover 
while the cage experin1ent was taking place. This seasonal 
increase in aquatic plant cover would have enriched the 
waters in 13C, as photosy11thesis preferentially uptakes 
12C, producing higher ~ 13CTDJC· If we assume that ~13CToJ 
is the dominant source for ~13Ccarb., the generally increasing 
o13C of the shell carbonate for the time period encompassed 
by the cage experiment would represent the removal of 
12C by photosynthesis. However, the available data suggests 
that metabolised carbon and the availability of carbon as a 
food source has some influence on the ~13C of the shell 
carbonate. Furthermore, most Viviparids are detritivores, 
preferentially filter feeding on bacteria found within detritus 
contained in the bottom silts and mud.19.33 In the absence of 
this food source, they have retained their ability to graze on 
algae and macrophytes.~ The method of feeding depends on 
the abundance of algal growth, diatoms or bacteria which 
will change seasonally. Therefore, the proportion of ~ 1 3Cm1c 
and metabolic ~ 1 3C may change seasonally or be related to 
the species life cycle, e.g. reproduction and nssociated 
migration. Vivipa111s seasonally migrate to deeper water in 
the autumn and back to shallower littoral areas in the 
spring.25

•
26 This migration may influence the food sources on 

offer and perhaps provide a valid reason for this genus 
retaining a variety of feeding mechanisms. Finally, during 
spring the energetic cost of reproduction is greater for males 
than for females/5 as females continue to feed during 
copulation where males do not. This would result in low 
growth rates during this period and therefore may not affect 
the ~13Ccarb. of the shell. 

Interestingly, the ~13C values of shell carbonate from the 
tank experiments are similar to ~13Cm1c values measured 
from the field and field cage specimens. lt was observed that 
the V. contectus specimens preferred to graze the tank sides, 
which were rapidly colonised by green algae, whereas they 
were rarely observed filter feeding or grazing on the provid
ed food source (lettuce). ll is probable that the green algal 
layers on the tank walls were seeded by propagules attached 
to the gastropod shells when initially introduced to the tanks. 
The o13C of TDIC, and in turn of the algae, may have been 
influenced by the addition of NaHC03, maintaining U1e 
TDlC values similar to those of the natural environment. 

Although there is insufficient evidence to reach a sound 
conclusion on whether the shell ~13Ccarb. and 813Cm1c are in 
equilibrium, there is indirect evidence to suggest that carbon 
equilibrium may exist. Covariance between the ~13Ccarb. 
profiles of U1e V. collfectus specimens would suggest that the 
carbon incorporated into the shell was not substantially 
derived from metabolic carbon, but from the ~ 1 3CTDJC of the 
canal water.s McConnaughey et a/.36 also noted that fully 
aquatic, gill-breathing gastropods (such as V. colltectus) 

produced shells with ~13C values sinular to ~13Cm1c. TI1ey 
suggest that the C02:02 values are mucl1 higher in aquatic 
systems, resulting in greater amounts of environmental 
carbon being incorporated into U1eir skeletons compared 
with air-breathing species. This assumes that C~ 
accompanies ~ during exchange within the gills. Fritz 
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and Poplawski6 showed that aquatic gastropods reared 
under differing TDIC conditions had 813C values that closely 
resembled the isotopic composition of the TDIC rather than 
the food they ingested. However, the range of ~13C values 
obtained from the shell carbonate and TDIC implies that 
metabolic carbon has a greater influence. 

Equation comparison 
In order to validate the use of lhe combined V. contectus 

thermometry equation a comparison was made with already 
established palaeothermomerty equations (Fig. 6). Our 
combined equation shows good agreemen t in the absolute 
magnitude of the oxygen isotope fractionation, particularly 
at higher temperatures, compared with the laboratory s tudy 
of White et a/.9 and the field samples of Grossman and Ku? 
Deviation in the cooler temperatures can be attributed to the 
data obtained from the field collection experiment. This 
portion of the data has a larger associated error due to poor 
constraints on temperature, ~ 180 of the canal water and 
growth of the specimens. Care must also be taken when 
comparing this study with others due to possible difference 
in the fractionation factors used to produce these equations. 
To be fully compatible, the same aragonitic fractionation 
factor must have been used in all three studies. Both White 
et a/.9 and Grossman and Ku7 provide no information on the 
value of the aragonite fractionation factor that they used. 

Nevertheless, V. collfectus appears to show no strong 
species-specific vital effects. This study appears to be in good 
agreen1ent wilh other studies of isotope fractionation 
between biogenic aragonite and water covering a wide 
range of phyla, e.g. marine and freshwater fish otoliths, 
gastropoda, scaphopoda, foram inifera, bivalves, etc. 
(e.g?·9•

37.38). TI1is would imply that ell!)' of the aragonitic 
equations (this study, White et a/9 or Grossman and Ku7

) 

could be applied to fossil specimens of the genus Viviparus. 
However, we would strongly recommend that our combined 
thermometry equation be used if fossil specimens of the 
genus Viviparus can be identified and if the ~180 of the host 
water can be determined. 
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Figure 6. Graph showing the V. contectus equations in com
parison with the White et a/.9 Lymnaea equation and the 
Grossman and Ku7 general aragonite equation. The solid 
lines represent the temperature range used in the determi
nation of the linear regression. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The results from this study indicate that V. co11tectus does not 
exhibit any significant species-specific vital e£fects when 
secreting shell carbonate. This species also appears to 
precipita te its shell in oxygen isotopic equilibrium with 
the host water, as the equation produced is similar within 
error to previously published aragonitic equations. This 
confirms that this species is capable of recording the 
combined signal of the temperature and the oxygen 
isotope composition of the host water. The isotope signal 
of the secreted shell carbonate is dominated by temperature 
when the 8180 of the host water remains relatively constant, 
as indicated by the laboratory experiment and cage speci
mens. Seasonal isotopic profiles indicate that the uptake of 
8180 during shell secretion is not influenced by size, sex or 
whether females contain eggs or juveniles. 
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